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STRIKE AT CLEVELAND.

Motoçmen and Conductors Quit Work, ' 
i Tying Up the Electric Railway 

System.
----- O------ |

(Associated Press.) !
Cleveland, Ohio, June 10.—The motor- ! 

men and conductors of the Cleveland I 
Electric Railway Company, declared a ' 
strike' at 4 o’clock this morning, tying JJjg Quôtü tO 
up the entire system, -including Euclid, i * ■

diets at

' THE STRANDED PARIS. CANADIAN BREVITIES.a

Harbor
Improvements

o-o
Officers and Crew Arrive at New York.

Byt Decline to Discuss the Disaster.
. ----- O-----
(Associated Press.)

New York, June 10.—The American line 
steamer St. Louis, which grounded near 
Calshot Castle while coming out of 
Southampton harbor last Saturday, ar
rived here to-çtay with 147 officers and 
crew of the stranded steamship Paris.

The officers of the St. Louis say the 
grounding of the vessel at Southampton 
was a trifling affair, and that the ' bot
tom was touched at low tide.

The officers of the Paris declined to dis
cuss the loss of the steamship on the. 
Cornish coast, saying all details of the 
disaster and Captain Watkln’s explana
tion will be made public at the Investiga
tion to be held by the Inspector of steam 
vessels In this city. -

Montreal, June 8.—An action against.the 
C.P.R. In connection with the- alleged ill- 
treatment of men on the CTOwto. Neet 
Pass has been commenced.

The steamer Leonard Alley was badly 
damaged while going down the St Law
rence last night The accident happened 
in the Beauharnols canal, the steamer 
striking wfth such force as to 
four gates.

Toronto, June "8.—Alex. Carleton died 
at the general hospital this morning from 
blood-pois’onlng. A few days ago while 
walking near the lake shore he placed a 
blade of coarse grass between his Ups, 
and accidentally the end of the grass 
touched his throat and scratched It. The 
wound became troublesome and was 
treated as erysipelas, until blood poison
ing was shown to have set in.

London -

United States Lumbermen Favor 
A Reduction of Twenty 

Per Cent.

R|yiew HrOOOjÿoI- 
Aldershot on

Sorby Explains His Scheme to 
Chief Engineer of Public 

Works.

carry away
uf

t, '<
Wade Park, Central, Scovllle, Wilson,
Broadway, Jennings and Brooklyn lines.

President Bryan announced that no 
more conferences would be held with the 
company unless the officers seek out and
treat with the union. Men on the- way i gjr Charles Cameron Thinks Mrs.
here to take" the place of the strikers ; 
have been beaded off, the men say. 1 

The fight Is over the recognition by the 
company of the employees’ union, which 
Is part of the Amalgamated Association 
of Street Railway Employees of America.

Nine hundred men are now out, but the

June 26.
i'

(1
Mr. Ames Thinks it Should Be the 

Ultimatum to Canadian 
Commissioners.

The Government Bill Proposes to 
Create a Board of Com

missioners.

' Maybrick Will Shortly Be 
Released.

■
(Associated Press.)

Tacoma, June 9.—Hon. Chas. W. Fair
banks, ■ chairman of the United States 
high commission, and party arrived here 
yesterday and will remain several days. 
In the afternoon Senator Fairbanks ad
dressed representatives of the great fir 
lumber mills of the Pacific Northwest. 
Senator Addison C.i Foster presided at 
the meeting and favored a reduction of 
20 per cent. In the tariff on lumber, pro
vided the tariff on that article was made 
part of -the treaty with Canada.

P. C. Ames, who was present at several 
meetings in Washington, made an official 
statement on behalf of - the lumbermen. 
He insisted on the protection of Ameri
can lumber, but agreed with Senator Fos 
ter, provided the tariff on lumber was 
fixed permanently as a treaty1 of obliga
tion, that a reduction of 20 per cent, 
would be acceptable and preferable to the 
uncertainty of political. Influences and 
tariff tinkering. ■

Mr. Ames concluded: "I think I voice 
the sentiment of the lumbermen of Wash
ington, Oregon and California, by sug
gesting that a reduction of 20 per cent 
on rough lumber should be considered the 
ultimatum Of the American members of 
the Joint High Commission to Canada, 
and that no boncesslon be made oh dress
ed lumbep or small lumber, such as laths, 
staves, clapboards, pickets, shingles, été. 
J am Informed the United States sell to 
Canada annually $80,000,000 worth of 
goods, wares and merchandise, simply 
because the conditions favor markets, 
and we buy them $45,000,000 worth an
nually, for the same reason. On account 
of this balance of trade and a desire to 
offset it with lumber, etc., instead, of 
cash, Canadian lumbermen ask Ameri- 

•J cans to remove, its protection from its
* ’Vetiest ' "our great

Thàrkéft to Canadian competition. Is not 
this a great hardship on a single Indus
try? The Canadians have everything to 
gain and we aU to lose. I have heard It 
strongly intimated that the Canadian po
sition is free lumber or no treaty. If that 
Is so, let It be “no treaty.”

COMMANDER KELLOG DEAD.
-----O-----

(Associated Press.)
New York, June 1Ô.— The Augusta 

Victoria, which arrived here last even
ing from Hamburg, Southampton and 
Cherbourg, reported the death at sea of 
Lieutenant Commander Wainwnght 
Keilog, who was returning from Carls
bad, where he had been undergoing metr
ical treatment. He was ill when, he came 
on board, and on the evening of June 3 
died of heart disease. His last request 
was to be buried at sea. Accordingly 

.. the morning of June 4 his body 
consigned to the- deep with the naval 
honors due to his rank. The Episcopal 
burial service was read by one of the 
passengers.

(Associated Press.)
London, June 10.—The splendid weath

er of the past week brought fashionable 
people to the parks and streets, and has 
given London the gayest appearance. 
Every one is now looking forward *to the 

; Ascot races. A large attendance is ex-

The Vessel Doomed.(Special to the Times.)

Ottawa, June 9.—Mr. Sorby has Inter
viewed the chief engineer of public works 
and fully explained his scheme. He will 
gee the ministers later.

There seems’’to be a misconception in 
Victoria about the bill to be Introduced 
by the government. It is proposed to 
create a harbor trust, but without in any 
way committing the government to the 
Sorby scheme. The government Is not op
posed to the examination of the scheme 
and will deal with it pn its merits when 
In possession of all the facts, but at pres- 

■ ent it leans to the view that the scheme 
is too uncertain in its results to be rashly- 
entered upon. The harbor commissioners 
will be of great service In advising on 
this or other schemes for the Improve
ment of the harbor.

The government will not go farther 
than herein indicated.

No Yukon Railway Charters.

Hon. A. G.. Blair announced In the 
House to-day that the Government had 
decided, for reasons that would readily oc
cur to most, that for this session, at 
least, it would not be advisable to charter 
railways going into the Yukon.

Sir Charles Tupper protested against 
ibis decision, holding that while there 
might have been some excuse for such a 
course last session, there was none this 
session. . He said It was unjust that peo
ple who had gone to great expense for 
the purpose of Improving transporta
tion facilities fnto the Yukon should be 
refused charters, and said parliament 
was entitled to an explanation of the rea
sons for the government’s decision.

7«. The^*Unlater„.of „ Railways «»dd ttwwde -
t ww*a-
gtfren in

Mr. Dingley on the joint high commis
sion; George W. Steele, of Indiana, mem
ber of the committee on ways and>means; 
and John Dalvel, of Pittsburg, Pa., ar
rived here to-day. They were joined by 
J. A. T. R[all, of Iowa, and J. P. Heat- 
well, of Minnesota, chairman of the com
mittee on military affairs. They leave to
morrow via the C.P.R. for Vancouver and 
Seattle, from whence t-.ey will visit Al
aska territory.

Toronto, Jane 9.—The local leaders of the 
Grand Trunk strike declare that it to still

linemen are expected to follow. No at
tempt will be made to run cars to-day. 
The strikers have started a bush ser
vice.

Coverack, Cornwall, June 10.—The Am
erican line steamer Paris, which ran on 
the rocks off the Manacles, Is now known 
to be doomed. A southeast wind is 
blowing, bringing In heavy seas which 
are driving the steamer astern land
wards. Her boilers have shifted, her 
false bottoms are gone and divers are 
unable to work. With the exception of 
about a dozen, who remain with the cap
tain, and three officers, all the crew of 
the Paris have left her. On the arrival 
of the last batch of the crew at Fal
mouth, to be paid off, a fracas occurred 
with the agents and underwriters. The 
agents refused to pay the men’s fares 
home, which the sailors strongly resent
ed, as they had ptood by the ship until 
nearly the end.

iû

PREPARING FOR WAR.

Colonial. Troops to be Employed in- the per ted, although fewer houses around 
Transvaal. Ascot have been taken. Ascot, however.

New York, JunJi^Tk despatch to the wU| b,e ahoJn?f leading fea*ure by tbe 
Eventa* Journal from London says: omission of the Royal procession up the

Lord Kitchener Is daily at the war office, course day The Prince of Wales
where the staff Is planning for the con- and otheg |oyaltles will drive to the 
templated operations in the Transvaal. It course prwaftely, the Queen having pro
to proposed to raise the British effective kIblted the Procession in order to mark 
force id South Africa from 9,000 to 32,000. tbe mourning for Prince Alfred
Of these 10,000 will certainly be drawn °? Saxe-Cobourg and Gotha and the 
from India and Australia. In addition. Queen of Denmark.
Canada t will probably send a number of 
regiments.

on.
Montréal, June 9.—While cycling at St. 

John's, Mr. Ray, a prominent resident, was 
shot by a stranger. The ball lodged In the 
back of bis neck. Captafn McLean, of 
Ottawa, was also shot at while returning 
from the barracks.

Great preparations are being made for 
the big

Review of the Troops at Aldershot 

on June 25 by the Queen. The ceremony 
will take place on Laffan’s Plain and 
about 14,000 will participate in it.

Society Is intensely interested in the 
coming bazaar at Albert hall In aid of 
the Charing Cross Hospital, which Is ex
pected to net at least $250,000. People 
moying in life highest ranks of society 
will give their services at' the various 
stalls. The American stall, which will be 
decorated
colors, will be attended by Mesdames 
Choate. Bradly-Martin and Ronalds and 
Miss Drexell. Colonel Arthur Paget vis
ited the stock exchange and sent his hat 
around to defray the expense of boarding 
over the floor of

This LooksPoir\t Ellice 
Bridge Suits

- Many People 
Perished Ominous

I'

Privy Council Sustain! the Judge
ment of the British Col

umbia Courts. 1

Detachment of Royal Engineers 
Sail For South Africa 

To-Day.

In, the Flood Which Devastated 
th« Country Along the Col

orado River.

gorgeously with American

President Kruger Must Recede 
in Order to Save 

Bloodshed.

Appeals in the Patterson and 
Lang Cases Dismissed 

To-Day.

Hundreds of Cattle and Horses 
Drowned-Wheat Crop 

Swept Away.

Albert Hall

and netted $50,000, The Earl and Count
ess Craven and Mrs. Bradley-Martln ob
tained unique and .valuable pieces of sil
ver from thi 
American sta 

Lady Randolph Churchill has definitely 
1 the service» of Mesdames vaut.

t
friends for sale at the (Associated Press.)

London, June 10.—It is not Improbable 
the crisis In. the Transvaal wlH be hastened

His Worship Mayor Redfem this morn
ing received a cablegram from City -Bar- 

'Hâter Taylor, who Is in London, on be
half of the city, engaged in the suits arls- 

nstgitjutdr'na'P6inr^HcT’briagTlîi8as- 
ter. The cablegram reads: “Appeals dis
missed; await letter.”

This refers to the appeals of the city 
against the verdicts awarding Mrs. Pat
terson $13,500 and Mrs. Lang $20,000. Both 
these ladles lost their husbands in the 
disaster and the suits brought by them 
against the city were decided in their fa
vor by the Supreme Court, sustained by 
the Full Court and now again confirmed 
by the Privy Council.
“In confirmation of the cablegram to the 
mayor, Mrs. Lang and Mrs. Patterson 
have also received messages from their 
legal representative, Mr. D. G. Mac- 
Donell. of Vancouver, now In London.

There Is some speculation as to the 
meaning of Mr. Taylor’s words: "await 
letter." There seems to be no possibility 
oi any letter placing a different construc
tion on the matter and the mayor and 
city officials have concluded that in spite 
of all hopes to the contrary, the law is 
such that the city must accept the full 
responsibility for the damages caused by 
the unfortunate giving way of the bridge 
a little over three years ago.

The decision of these appeals will 
douotless carry with them the other suits 
established against the city, <?t which 

there are about thirty. The amount in
volved cannot be definitely stated, the 
plaintiffs in some of the cases not having 
specified the amounts for which they 
sued.

The decision is regarded as a very 
heavy blow for the city, and although it 
seems hardly reasonable to expect'any 
change of conditions when Mr. Taylor’s 
letter comes to hand, still there is a ling
ering hope that something may yet be 
done Which will place a different com
plexion on the matter.

Of course the decision of the Privy 
Council comes as an unmtxed source of

<&■*(Associated Press.)
Auatife Tex., June 10.—Latest informa

tion trop1 thé flood-stricken district along 
tbe Comrado river, to the inn Hi yiéSSl’WVf 
this city,- fuly confirms the former re
ports of the loss of life and propet ty. All 
telegraph and telephone wires are down, 
while great tracks of wheat and corn 
were devastated.

secured 

for a c
Beerbohm Tree has secured Sir Henry 
Irving, Geo,, Alexander, John Hare, t}ie 
Kendal’s, and others for the second day's 
entertainment. The Queen Is a patroness 
of the bazaar. It to the first time she has 
acted as ‘patroness of a bazaar in 66

bar mm»
* African 

millionaire and mine owâeT," hat, received 
telegram from his agent at Johannesburg 
saying the situation there Is most serious. 
The agent added, a mass meeting of Vil
la nders Is to be held to-day to confirm and » 
support the proposals of the British high 
commissioner, Sir Alfred Milner. ,

As open air meetings are 'not allowed 
without permission it Is not Improbable, If 
the necessary • permission Is not obtained, - 
the police will endeavor to' stop the meet-

Mr. J. B. Robinson,ay, and e
mand for an explanation was not 
eonable, and that one would be 
the House.

Statement by the Premier.

Sir Charles Tupper brought up the ques 
tion of the government having decided 
against granting any charters for Yu
kon railways' this session. He maintain
ed that this was a great mistake.

Premier Laurier said there was no 
question at this moment which would 
bear so much on the future of Canada. 
The government had decided, that until 
the Alaska boundary was settled, they 
would not grant any more charters to 
railways from Lynn Canal " to Yukon. 
The granting of the White Pass charter 
had assisted In building up Skagway and 
contributed therefore to the difficulty in 
settling the boundary. To grant a 
charter to Pyramid Harbor would assist 
in building up a city there and would still 
further add to the difficulties in the way 
He said that Pyramid Harbor was in 
Canadian territory, but if It should be de
cided that It was In American territory 
then Canada would have to find an outlet 
for the Yukon trade by an all-Canadtai 
route throughout the Caàstar district to 
the coast tn British Columbia.

Hon. A. G. Blair supported what the 
Premier said.

Mr. Foster argued in favor of granting 
charters. He insinuated that some mem
bers of parliament were interested in the 
White Pass.

Mr. D. C. Fraser said he Introduced a 
bill but had not one dollar In It. The 
statement by Mr. Foster Vas a gratuitous

Several people are known to have per
ished and many more are unaccounted 
for.

years.
The society for, amending the criminal 

law met this week 'under the presidency 
of Sir Charles Cameron. The members 
are keenly Interested In

The river rose so rapidly at San Sabai 
that farmers and people living In the low 
lands were unable to make their escape. 
Mr. N. H. Wells, a prominent farmer a 
few miles north of the city. In attempting 
to rescue his family by a boat, lost two 
daughters and barely succeeded in saving 
his own life and that of his wife and a 
small child. The body of one daughter 
was found yesterday hanging from the 
top of a tree.

During the day a hundred people who 
were swept away in the first flurry of the 
flood, were rescued by boats from per
ilous positions' In tree tops.

A number unaccounted for may have 
been drowned.

The wheat crop swept away- by the 
flood will entail the loss of thousands of 
dollars. Cattle, horses and hogs were 
drowned by hundreds.

Reports from below San Sabai say the 
entire country Is laid waste. The loss 
from the flood In that district is fully

lug.
The Case of Mrs. Maybrick.

Sir'Charles Cameron, who Is a well- ! L’ltlanders and Sonth African capitalists In 
known prison reformer, said to an As- London to that the British government Is 
soclated Press correspondent: “The in a tight fix. It cannot retreat from its 
Maybrick case is one of the planks of our position and If President Kroger does not 
society’s pldtiorm, and now that Sir Mat- recede, war Is Inevitable, 
tbew White-Ridley, Secretary of State' to Regarding the soggeetlon that the United 
the Homes Department, is reviving the State# will be asked to mediate between 
case by Lord Salisbury’s direction and Transvaal and Great Britain, .Mr. Choate- 
through cue pressure the American gov- tbtLH”*ted Statee ambassador, said: 
ernment exerted through their excellent “While every good American would wel- 
smbassador, It will only be a matter of eome the posslbt ty of helping the solution 
a very short time, In my opinion, before of the present situation, we have not been 
her unconditional release. Until then this nfProaehed ln the matter and I personally 
society will never cease to back up all y=»w n°tbla* <* the proposed mediation

efforts in that direction. '^n official of the foreign office in conver-
The reception and dance given by the gntlon ^th a representative of the Asso- 

Marqula of .Lansdowne, Secretary for cjated Press, said:
War,,on Wednesday',one of the most „We have’ not approached America nor 
brilliant events of the^|j|gon. haa America approached us In the matter.
The Prince of Wales's dieter Britannia, It to very unlikely America will be asked

, „ ■ to do anything of the kind, much as we
in view of the arrangement made for her , th<_ ^ fee|lng tiI|8tlng between
to sail test races against the American 
Cup challenger Shamrock, Is being pre- | 
pared for commission at Cowes, Isle of 
Wight, with all dispatch.

The concensus of opinion among prominent

wason

ARBITRATION SCHEMES.

The Hague, June 9.—The Russian arbitra* 
lion project to still kept absolutely «ecret. 
M. de Staal, head of the Russian delegating 
and president of the conference, has with
drawn all claims of priority In favor of the 
British scheme. Part of the Russian 
scheme will not he pressed and the other 
part will be Incorporated with the British 
proposals in à definite scheme. The pro
posal of Sir Julian Fanncefote, head of the 
British delegation, has the advantage of 
not saddling the powers with the expense 
of the permanently sitting tribunal, espe
cially as the latter would have nothing 
to do during a greater part of the year, 
and the adoption of the scheme, with 
modifications, to considered certain.

$100,000.
The water is receding rapidly.

TORNADO IN SPAIN.
the two countries.”

The Franchise Proposals.
Pretoria, Transvaal, June 10.—After de

liberating secretly all morning the Volk- 
Rtchard Croker made his first appear- raad yesterday afternoon approved of Prest

ance on the race course since his arrival dent Kroger’s franchise proposals and In
in England, to witness his horse run at j Greeted the government to draw them up

law which will be snb-

o
(Associated Press.)

Madrid, June 10. — A tornado yesterday 
swept over San Pedro and Alaree, In the 
province of Valladolid. About 150 houses 
were swept away and there was great loss 
of life. Ten bodies have already been re
covered from the ruins.

II

one.
The following bills will be knocked out 

by Hon. A. G. Blair’s declaration to-day:
Yukon Railway Co.; Alaska

:
Brighton meeting on Thursday. ; In the form of a

The most Important theatrical event of | milted to the Volkraed. 
the week was Sarah Bernhardt’s appear- j Tbe Volksraad yesterday also passed a 
ancc at the Âdelphi on Thursday. She ! resolution of regret that the Brlttoh high 
is reserving Hamlet until next week. ; commissioner had not accepted President 
The great French actress has grown Kroger’s proposals, which the Volksraad 
much stouter. I “Considers In the hlfctiest degree reason

able.”

Alaska
Northwestern Co.; Canadian Yukon Rail
way; British Yukon Railway; Yukon Min
ing, Trading & Transporation Co.; and 
Yukon Pacific railway.

A SAN FRANCISCO BANKRUPTCY.
O

(Associated Press.)
San Francisco, June 10.—John A. Mc

Gee has filed a petition in bankruptcy 
showing liabilities aggregating $150,000. 
The failure appears to have been due to 
losses incurred In shipping ventures In 
the Alaskan trade.

CANADA AND THE VATICAN.
o

(Associated Press.)
Rome, June 10.—II Cittadiano (Cleri

cal), of Genoa, says the Pope has decid
ed to establish a permanent apostolic 
delegation in Canada.

, , | Later—Investigation shows that the 
satisfaction to those who were bereaved 8tatement ot Cittadiano is premature.
by the accident and who- believe they are Arrangements to that end, however, are 
justly entitled to compensation. I progressing, and, if carried out, it is un

derstood, Mgr. Calewski, Apostolic dele- 
gate to India, who,is now in Rome, will 

j be appointed Apostolic delegate to Can
ada.

Yukon Investigation. '

Hon. Clifford Sifton to-day laid on the 
taole the evidence taken by Mr. Ogilvie 
in his Investigation of the charges against

Mr. Charles Russell, of the Associated ,
Press, says that all work on the Cup i 
Challenger Is proceeding very smoothly, ! London, 
and that the fine craft is emerging from "aya smithsmoton
Fife’s ideas, which are being faithfully AIrlca from f

*“ —I. a-,,,

reached between England

Troops Sail.
June 10.—A detachment of 209 

sailed to-day for SouthYukon officials.
Sir Hlbbert Tupper asked the govern

ment to facilitate the printing of the 
because it was wanted In connec-

The blue vest worn by Charles I. at his 
execution was recently sold at auction In 
London for 200 guineas.

adhered to, 
merits may prove to be, the Shamrock | 
will be as perfect a model yacht in con- i 
struction as. ever entered a great race, j 

The Hon. Robert Cecil Craven has been 
fined in the Marylebone court for kicking 
a lawyer’s clerk dht of hi house, Bing
ham Lodge, 'r

same,
tion with a motion he was going, to bring 
forward on his own responsibility, as a 
member" of the House, challenging the ad
ministration of the Yukon.

) cord has been 
and the Transvaal it to considered here 

the atmosphere Is clearer, and It is 
believed that diplomatic measures will b.s 
exhausted before the possibility of a rap
ture Is admitted. The conference between 
President Kruger and Mr Alfred Milner It 

considered useless. Though the grlev- 
of either party are not adjusted, th - 

has shown that armed conflict

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’* Fair. 

Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

NOTES FROM VANCOUVER. thato
(Special to the Times.)

Vancouver, June 9.—The death occur- . 
red last evening of Lee Campbell Wore- j 
nop, aged 18 years, son of Colonel Wore- i
nop, 2nd battalion, 5th Regiment, while i (Associate
undergoing an operation for appendicitis, j Quesnelle, June 10.
Deceased belonged to the Bank of Brit- 1 at a standstill. The weather Is cool and 
ish Columbia staff. I showery.

The Vancouver team to meet Victoria j Lillooet, June 10.—There has been' little 
in the lacrosse match tomorrow will be or no change in the river since yester- 
picked from the following: Ma these n, day. The weather is cloudy and cool. 
Miller, Allen. Cowan, Templeton, Camp- j Yale, June 10.—The water has been at a 
bell, Hawman. Quann, Hill, Barr, Hill, ; standstill since yesterday morning. 
Foreman Chase, Gothard anà Oppen
heimer. The Fifth Regiment band will 
be in attendance.

Alaska Boundary-

DR;THE f: 1ER.Premier Laurier In reply to Sir Charles 
Tupper said that the government had 
made arrangement for a provisional 
boundary on the Dalton trail. He could 
not give any information as to the loca
tion because he had not yet the author 
Ity ot the Imperial government that It 

He expected to be 
The provisional

O notBUYING AMERICAN GOLD.ress.)
le river Is about ancee

(Associated Press.) ! conference
London, June 10. — It to understood the Is not Inevitable, and this Is a small re- 

Bank of England has bought *2.500,000 suit. The violence of certain London 
American eagles to strengthen the reserve, Journals Is not consldered to be justlfle ^ 
to which end most of the gold now on the Those writers who show patience a 
way will be devoted. The report that Rus- Sangfroid are thought to r(T>re8^t "1^ 
Ma to a buyer of gold In New York to te- faithfully public opinion, which will finally 
garded here as being'significant. triumph.

O J
1

r. 7
had been accepted.
able to do 
boundary would be similar to what was 

had at White Pass summit and Chü-

so soon.

CREAM
*£$&&&. ■now 

koot pass. BAKINGmm
THE PACIFIC CABLE.SAILS AT LAST. M.P.’s ON HOLIDAY.

, (Special""tiUthe” Times.)
Ottawa, June10.—Members of pariia-

ODeadman’s Island.
Colonel Prior said that telegrams had 

been received from Vancouver stating

o
London, June 9. — To-day’s Times an

nounced that the British government has 
ment senators and members of the press consented to reconsider its attitude toward 

left to-day on a trip on the the Pacific cable project, as the result 
FArry^Sound ^raflway as far as Madawa- of urgent representation from Canada and 
fkaTn the new intercolonial train which the Australian colonies, and Is now ln- 
has been on exhibition at. the Central dined to utilize British credit In providing

depot here.

(Associated Press.)
Cayenne, French Guinea, June 10.—The 

French cruiser Sfax left the Island at 6:20 
(Associated Press.) ' 1 this morning with Dreyfus on board. ^ The

Berlin, June 10.—It to officially announced latter embarked on the warship at 7 o'clock 
that the Emperor William Will visit Eng- yesterday morning. This led to the report 
land this summer. It was reported that that Dreyfus sailed yesterday, but )tls de- 
the Kaiser would reach Cowes sometime parture did not take place until this morn- 
in the racing week.

KAISER’S TRIP TO ENGLAND.
Oithat Mr. Ludgate had thrown up his lease 

Irfor Deadman’s Island and had left the I
country.

Premier Laurier and Dr. Borden rose 
at once and said they had no such In
formation.
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than about forty-five miles, and so had. to.j A |_
return. They lost nothing by it, lor Hag-:.t fl PO I I^OI^O
gard creek-and its neighbors have proved h™ I W ‘I-11VI r_
a failure this season, at least. • •"- *ei ,-\ ■» W

Sandy and Mac came down several times H M________ If, —-L, n |J
and gave us a good ltft.oin thé work be- IflAPA VlCTIITIS ( 
fore retnrnigg to Fort Selkirk. _ Mac and ]■ w 9 *“ "S1 *"
I whip-sawed the lnmb^j for the cabins. I 
I found, the work easy now to what It bad 
teen at Teslln, where on the first day I 
was well played out, although , Mac is a 
fine sawyer. Now having |

Served all .Apprapticeship,
it affords me spine amusement;; to see the ! 
awkward attitude aiid killing work of t 
novices. Mac paid me*tEe compliment of 
saying, at an early stage of my experi
ence, that he had never seen a top shw- ; 
yer follow the line more accbtately than I | 
did.

fljvf’T, ■17r- :: " •‘Slj ' v; Y.Ulifi i :-
' - - i.i\> •

:av'} lari 
:.nuoi 3i<>—

- =■»
ï ] States sources continue to abuse Canada ■' fa ■ , ,.
$ ; for dartng’to reject the agreement between I * AT/A û P 11*11 i!ty "*d occnrred did not seem to
$ ! Lord Salisbury and the American a tabassa- Uy llCLctf wl V V I Y>W<?^ established.

dor at St. James In respect to the bound- 1 - t# m . . Passengers from Wrangel say that the
ary. After the commission had risen the I As impression prevails on the Stikine and
British public wanted to know whether i A Pi»ll#ÛO I tbl"ocehout that vicinity that the early •
Canada had been fully consulted in the ! m\I I | W i constructmn of the Glenora-Teslin rail-
negotiations. " If not, the Dominion would ! , !*L an assured fact. The Stikine
receive much sympathy there. A full offl-1 —_________ j “:vfr Journal sgys: There are not many
eial Canadian statement was greatly need- ! i Pensons *ho are hyvare that the project (
ed in Sir Charles’s opinion to meet the Threfi Miners Ffflm Upper St6W- building a railway from Edmonton, 
United States despatches now prejudicing _ . T > some other point to Dawson City via
opinion against us. ! T art Btltig NeWS Of Starva- I Dense lake and Teslin has not been

- , *• „___ , -, : abandoned. At this moment there are
The Prime Minister. • tlOD and Death. i several exploratory survey parties'going

The Prime Minister replied that the gov- : | over the ground, and they have already
ernment here had been kept fully inform- ! — I reported the feasibility of the project
ed by the Colonial office as to the negotia- , The portion of thé journey between
lions with Mr. Choate. Nothing would AH Indian 4XLnrQ.6r—Route Being Datvson and Dense lake, has already
give him greater pleasure than to be able SlirveVed for a. Olpnnrn. i Leen explored, and also a portion of the
to lay before parliament all the papes» in ; out veyeu Uir d> Uienora | Stikine river.

the case and the views the government had ; TeStin Railway. 1 ; ' ! eishipof Mr. O’Dwyer, of the depart-
expressed on the questions referred, to it. j. .... | mtmt of railways and canals i«
However, he was not in a position to make : : - . i route to make 6 survey from Hazleton
such a statement. He fully appreciated the Steamer Cottage City which reached f0 ,!l° headwaters of the Skeena and 
view than an official statement of Canada’s-, er vottage vny, wmcn reacneti ^ . . . ,.
position would be appreciated In England port early yesterday morning from Alas- routp to (^t>lorf. a route on tbat part 0>pe 

nd would like to be able to make it for kan ports, brought 130 passengers. The the stikine which has not been covered 
good deal of anxiety now prevailing in majority of these were residents of the and the two parties will meet some-*

some -quarters would be^eliev^. But so Alaskan coast cities and tourists. There where at the head-waters, of the Skeen» 
long as the negotiations continue he would .
not be in a position to give out 'anything weTe but three on board from interior 
to the public. However, as the Yukon points and these three were not of the 
boundary had been removed from the que»- expected Klondike brigade, They were 
tions with which it had to deal and re
ferred to the respective governments, Brit
ish and American, therefore, so far as the

:

Story of a 
Yukon Cabin i

**?>*
I

How a Comfortable Home Was 
greeted in the Dead of 

Winter.

Halifax People Anxious About 
Others on the Edmon

ton Trail.
Î.

-,?um 
■ !>* i.i-

A Cousin of Dr. Borden Among 
Those of Whom Information 

Is Urgently Desired.

Another Letter From the Special 
Correspondent of Montreal 

Daily Star. A party under the lead-
We put in ^several stringers across the I 

bottom of the inside,''and' on these laid j 
the poles side by side, fitting them as The news that the Dixon party has 
(lose as possible jtogëfher. Then Andy probably been lost on the Edmonton trail 
showed me how tf>! dartén "them down to has naturally caused a great deal of cx- 
n nice, well Yentllkteti1 nbbr 'with an adze, cltement in the city of Halifax, from 
saying by way of warning before letting which all the men came. The arrival of 
me play with the weapon : ' “The devil the-tidings of their loss on Hay moun- 
wonld have been a carpenter if it. had not tain' has not only excited the Immediate 
been for the adze.’’ Then he constructed friends of the members of that party but 
a door, and bung It on two simple hinges, has caused apprehension among all those 
two cleats of nà’rdwood scVèWèd to the top who have friends on the -sâme trail from 
and bottom back corners'^ pivoting into 
augur holes bored into1 the Until and foot 
logs of the door frame.

now en-

Stewart River, April 8 During the 
month of December a building boom broke 
out in the lower or northern part of Stew
art town, at the steamboat landing, and 
about fifty cabins were soon in the course 
of erection. There was trouble about the 
lots. A smart fellow from Dawson came 
up later, and, finding that many of the 
cabins were placed too far forward on the 
Yront street, he “jumped" some" seventeen 
of the lots and let ont eontnicts for the 
-Crebtion of buildings thereon, About the 
beginning at March, Mr. Gibbon, 
veyhr; and party from Dawson, arrived, 
and, in spite of the extreme cold and deep 
snow, have laid out the whole town plot 
into blocks and lots, by order from the 
government. He put out a notice that 
all those who had erected cabins on what 
thiy believed to be lots, but which proved 
to "b’e the street, should have their rights 
respected when the government sold the 
lots.’ In the meantime they would not 
be compelled to remove the cabins from 
the street. He also stated that no “Jump- 
ii!g,s would be allowed. This was highly 
gratifying to the average miner, who- hates 
a iVjumper” cordially.

Bob and I decided during the boom to 
secure a eonple of lots, and hold them 
by, erecting cabins thereon. Such a rush 
for building logs soon denuded the" island, 
outside of tpe police reserve, of suitable 
timber. First the dry spruce trees were 
taken, then the green ones. The snow was 
already deep, and a little fell nearly every 
dayi i. I fancy, this was precipitation from 
the-large open places on the Yukon, for 
there, were -spots that never froze over. 
These few places steamed like geysers in 
the clear cold weather, wreathing the val
ley, with clouds a large part of the time. 
It was, however, milder when the sky was 

* overcast. Trails were beaten into all parts 
of .the woods. The island is about five 
hundred yards wide by about -one mile in 
length. These trails were

river.
When this bas been accomplished; 

and it is expected that the parties will 
meet in September or October next, the 

from the upper Stewart, from lar away only portion of the route uncovered wilt 
in the tittle explored lands at the head- be the portion from Edmonton 'to the 
waters, of that .river, where for eighteen east bonndarv of British Oolnmhis Mr 

commission is concerned the matter is no mtillth8 they delved for gold. The three V. H. Dupont having last 
longer pending before it, and he was not miners,. Cesare Franceses, of Salt Lake; 
without hope that before the session con
cludes the last protocol on the conference 
might perhaps be laid on the table.

whom they have not recently heard.
On Saturday evening telegrams wei^e 

The trimmings, i eceived by newspaper men in the city 
patent wooden latch and lock—I put on from Halifax papers asking for furthera sur-

year made a
. . _ ,, . ... , survey from the junction of the Parsnip

Riobt. Hitchcock, of Detroit, and Rich- nnd Flndlav riveirs to the bonndarv line 
ard Bluet, a half-breed, whose home is between British 

j in Alberta, left the head of the Stewart Northwest Territories 
1 la8t MarL'h and after a perilous journey The partv in this'city is under the 

Qn motion to go into supply Sir Hlbbeut °veT slush-covered and rapidly breaking direction of Mr. V. H. Dupont, who i» 
Tupper referred to papers In the matter tee,- open water; through snow so soft assisted by Mr. A. T. Kerr, both be*ng 
of the Investigation into the conduct; of that they sunk to their thighs and across government engineers, connected with 
Mr. Justice Spinks, which he said was ac- mountain fed torrents, the adventurous the department of railways. They nr- 
tnated by a desire to squeeze him out and trio reached Skagway just in time to rived from Ottawa a few days ago. The 
put in a nominee of two government sup- catch the Cottage City. They bring party includes nine surveyors' with thirty 
porters. The result of the inquiry was the news of starvation and death among the pack animals and ten tons of provisions 
whitewashing of Judge Spinks and a charge Indians living at the head of the Stew- TheV wil! leave for Telegraph Creek on 
to the justice department of $968. The art. During the winter famine has fhe next trip of the Strathconn 
whole prosecution seemèd to him to be anl- ravaged the lodge of the Indians and Tb a reporter of the Journal Mr Du- 
mated by spite, spleen and cowardly malice, made great inroads into the ranks of pont said- “We are here ’’ he be-mn “on 
Sir Hibbert Tupper moved a resolution set- the once powerful Chilkats. In one vill- mir way to Telegraph creek and from
ting forth the facts In this case and ex- .age of 150 inhabitants thirty deaths oc- ther(, w'e sha„ make a r(>u„h fnlryev of
pressing the opinion of the House that no eurred, and from near and far reports the gtikeen river as far as the head 
charges against county court judges except came of more deaths. With the advent waterg which merge in the head waters 
of gross mismanagement should be enter- of the miners and prospectors in the of the skeena and there we expect to 
tained by the government; that before pro- north, the game seems to have been meet a party that is being taken out bv 
vlding for a comtaission of Inquiry It was driven far back in the wildernesses, xir O’Dwyer to work on the Skeena 
the government’s duty to. secure full and and whether by reason of the traffic on from Hazleton to the upper reaches of 
complete particulars of the charges and the rivers or natural causes, the miners the strejun. The object of the work is 
submit them to the judge for his explana- say, the fish supply has béen inadequate. to loeate a route for a railwav from 
tien; that the action of the government in The roots and dried grasses gathered in Dawson City to Edmonton- or som-> 
the present case was Ill-considered and n- the fall did not last long, and soon the other point within Canadian territory", 
jurious to the position, usefulness and dig- siwash lodges were without food. One accessible by rail or water- forming an 
nity of the judiciary and Involved a scan- by one the unfortunate famine-stricken ajj Canadian rente to the Yukon — 
dalous waste of funds. Indians dropped off, and their emaciat- considerable portion of this distance has

The Solocltor-General replied that d corpses were laid'away in the tops already been covered 
through the inquiry Judge Spinks had of the fir trees. “From Dawson to Dease lake and
benefited in the. removal of suspicions One morning early in March the tent from the east boundary to British Coi-
which had tended to destroy bis influence of the miners was snatched open and unmbia to where the Findlay and the

». t5Mr—*»>
actions of Messrs. Morrison and Bostock In 
connection with the case, who both de

information regarding those whir are 
kpown to have started on the same 
route to the goldfields. Intelligence was 
particularly desired of the whereabouts 
of one Borden, who started about the 
same time as the Dixon partyr in a com
pany made up of a man named Booth 
and his wife, McIntosh, Ralph Crichton, 
Halifax; William George, of Fort Elgin, 
Ont. ; Jas. Ferguson and Fred Pyzzant, 
both of Halifax.

Crichton is a cousin of Manager Chris 
tie, of the C.P.R. telegraph office, who 
received a telegram from the boy’s fath
er, asking htin to endeavor to obtain Hid
ings of htS 'Sbn.1 Crichton wrote home 
from Fort MtPherson in July, bututeter 
news of him was received in -November, 
when anotSh»11 - Haligonian in ’ waiting 
home reportas being' aboutu 81 
miles up thc'ipyfel river. S'

i Bouthcr, whb Brought out the evil-tid
ings to Victoflti, saw Borden In February,

Then Bob and I went out into the deep 
snow and prospected for a thick layer of 
soft moss. When we found patches of It 
about a foot thick, we uncovered It, and 
cut out cakes two feet square, draw-iitg it • 
to the cabin in piled up loads tied on. i 
That for chinking purposes was placed on 
a stage of rods over a fire to. thaw. Tbe 
roof poled were split in two and hewel 
flat on one side. Thp gable ends of ttu 
walls having been Well carried up and , 
firmly pinned, the three heavy roof or \ 
ridge logs, projecting forward five feet, | 
were placed in position, and then those at j 
the eaves^ The flattened roof poles were ! 
placed, the top resting on the ridge log, 
the bottom extended on the wall and pro
jecting over to form the eaves, being held 
In place from sliding off by the eave poles 
laid lengthwise. Over the roof poles was 
spread a thick layer of moss tramped 
down, and on this was placed several lech
es of dry sand. This sand question trou
bled us, for the fire did .not thaw it ont j when he was with the former B party "for 
of the ground in . any quantity, 
found a strata of dry sand in the river amply supplied with provisions and from 
bank, and were able in. a couple of days’ ( 1 im nis companions obtained about 21 
chopping and picking and hauling to coy- ! pou ids of supplies. They left hint at Fish 
er the roof. This" Is supposed to shed a ■ creek, and he was then alone intending to 
moderate rain. The snow will melt off ' strike for Frances Lake, and thence to

Columbia ami the

Mr. Justice Spinks’s Conduct.

r

We a short time on the Liard riverj iHe was

Asich a roof when well made and slanted Felly Banks and on to Dawson, i 
without leaking. j The Booth party, Bouttler says, broke

Two stoves were put tip in the cabin, | up on the Peace river, the leader and 
and the big cakes of moss, having been ; his wife going down from Font Simpson 
partially thawed but over the first outside, 
were brought in and laid bn the rédhot 
stoves. When fully thawed it was taken, 
soft and steamy, scalding the fingers on 
being torn up and pushed Into the Crev
ices between the logs! Then with a Wood
en caulker and maul it was driven in until 
the water ran ont of if. In a short time it 

frozen Into solid1 ice, and so remained

Alive With Men and Dogs, 
larallng sleds heavily loaded with logs for 
building purposes, lumber for firewood. All 
these Islands are Well wooded with good 
spruce and fair poplar, also balsam and 
a Sort of bullplne. They average about a 
feet In diameter. Some are nearly two 
feet’ in diameter, and are very tall and 
straight, but full of knots. The average 
elite-ef cabin logs for a cabin 10x12 Inside 
1» about nine inches.

Bo we reversed the order of taking off 
our coats and pitched in. The weather 
was very cold and the trees- laden with 
snow. At the’ first few blows from the 
axe- an avalanche of-, snow ' descended on

at the mouth of the Liard to Gratit river. 
He had but a light supply of provisions, 
but intended prospecting on the stream tb 
which he was bound.

McIntosh was left on the Lhhene river, 
well supplied with provisions. : The re- 

i malntng members of the party! were not 
seen by Boutller.

Borden Is a nephew of Horn F. W 
Borden, Minister of Militia and-Defence, 
and has a cousin living on a ranch in the 
vicinity of Victoria.

A number of the Dixon Tarty are 
known to Haligonians residing -here. Mr. 
Beaumont Boggs knew Dixon, one of the 
unfortunate men who were last*-seen ofi 
Hay mountain, well, having- StiriTed with 
him in the 63rd Battalion Airing thb 
Northwest rebellion of 1886.- Dtxon was 
not captain of a company, bup was op*- 
pointed to act as quartermastensergeant, 
in which capacity he wets stationed at 
Clark’s Crossing, forwarding supplies. 
Dummlck belongéd to the sache battalion.

Crichton, for whose safety his friends 
are anxious, was in attendance at the 
Kingston Military College during Jubilee 
year and possessed such striking carriage 
and ph'ysique that he was selected as- one 
of the contingent to represent Canada at 
the Queen's Jubilee.

William George is also a strapping {el

i'.i-h;

meet some time this fall and then the 
greater portion of the route will have 
been determined in a general way.

R. H. Hail, general manager of the 
Hudson’s Bay Co., is at Wrangel. Mr. 
Hall, in an interview, stated that his 
company was taking in a large quantity 
of general merchandise* to supply their 
stores and posts at Glenora, Dease lake. 

. , , _ ^ , , , , Hazelton and other points in the North-
t h 6 d bee° •' west; and ,would be prepared to meet

al code, which he said hé would explain bility some soldiers will be sent to ar- j " 'THE PEACE CONFERENCE 
on Friday next when he moved the second 
reading.

•away. Not until next day was an ex- 
, planatiou found of the occurrence. It 

fended themselves. Sir Hibbert Tupper s geems that the chief asked a medical 
resolution was lost on division. man to make “medicine" to stop the in-

In supply the House passed the several rt>ads qf the famine, and send food, 
rates for the fisheries department, amount- The Indian called upon the chief to 
fug to $206,000, with the understanding make a gacriftce and the young girl, who 
that when the marine estimates came up wken gbe heard her fate fled to the 
there shall be a full discussion on e mjaerg camp, was chosen as the victim, 
general policy of the department.

The House rose at 1 a.m.

î
was
until gradaïlly tbawéfl- but inontlie alter. 
All this work could be dbne in the summer 
or early autumn With :* i~S

One-third of the Lçbor.
While the walls were being,! builh, logs 
had been sawn almost in two at proper 
places. .The p»ts. beiBg^.ntohpd,, W 
pieces were taken out, leaving ah aper
ture- for a' window. Into'this-was fitted a 
window frame having, instead of glass, 
Which was a costly totuvy, stretched over 
;< a piece of bleached cotton well waxed 
with candle wax on ri hot plate. It is as 
good as glass for the winter, and does 
not gather a '■ glacier ’Of Ice on' the’Inside. 
Having put Up comlhrfable bunk frames 
and covered the bottom with springy lit- 
1 le poles, to be covered later with shav
ings mattress, we protected them from 
the moisture above and on the -walls by 
hanging Up folded tents and- pieces of can
vas, and then moved in. „

In spite of the single chinking, it proved 
to be a warm^ 
inside, after the 
their work for three or four days* 
that one of them was removed, and the 
big “Teslln” cooking stove sufficed to roast 
iis out on baking occasleos; * While Bob 
trimmed off the outride and erected a 
small cache or storehouse under the pro
jecting gable so common to Yukon cabins, 
I took the tools and put up shelving, 

made various utensils,

oar -beads aad penegsated the crevices .of 
the..neck dregs,, -pnlegs protected by capote 
or handkerchief. We knocked down trees 
as fast as jfe could, so as #ot to be left 
abort, and then cut them in thirteen, fif
teen and seventeen foot lengths. Eventual
ly we had enough for two cabins, or over 

« 13Q; logs. These we carried when able, to do
Sflii ,pr. drew Into a . formidable pile near 
Ibg.jCabln-to-be on a front and a rear lot. 
After this, were roof and floor poles tp 
be , cut. These Were about an average 
of four Inches In diameter, and on being 
brought on were ready to start building. 
This we did after a couple of changes of 
location, tp get as high as possible, for 
sundry muddy marks on tree roots warned 
ns that during highest water in June a 
fnlj^fdot of water is often washing over 

A hp'moat of the surface of the Island. We 
coinpleted the walls,‘13x15 inside, of dry 
lpgfÿ, and then, having to go to Dawson 
bgftire Christmas, placed oiir supplies 
therein and covered it over with a roof" of 
heavy logs to keep out thievish husky 
doge; tbe greatest thief among dogs.

When we returned in the middle of Janu
ary we found things in the building line 
«inlet. The effect of the “Jumper’s" oper
ations had discouraged many; and half of 
ther.cabins were pot finished, Taking- lu 
the,, situation, we decided to leave the 
front cabin and build the back qne Instead 
then. A kind friend had placed a warm 
cabin at our disposal, so we had

w, the.

rest, the Indian murderer. Probably a
i relief expedition will also be sent. The The Hague, .Tune 10.—At to-day’s 
j returning trio are well supplied with meeting of the Brussels conference sec-
, gold. They say that riches are to be tien of the conference Major-General

washed from the upper Stewart when e. T„, . , , , -, . ,. the proMem of getting in food is solved. Slr John Ardagh, of the British dele-
I There has been considerable sickness Kates, declared that - Great Britain
! among the miners on the Stewart could" not bind herself to sign a conven-

London, June 10.—Politicians who Thistle and Selwyn during the winter, tion drawn from the Brussels conference
have closely followed the affairs of the many are down with scurvy. As far of 1874 but must reserve the right of
Tran.vftal M,  ̂ ZSLZS « »« "=«* »

man at the camp at the mouth of the of abiding by the stipulations of that
Selwyn haring succumbed. ' conference or this conference in general

When they came up the lakes. Thirty orders to her armies in the event of war 
was open, a«d Tagish was open for the or of opening a campaign, 
greater part - of the way. At Cariboo ! Professor Martens replied that Russia 
crossing the water was so shallow that did not ask the powers to sign a conven-
it could be waded. A channel yas open tion on. the Brussels conference-, but do
th rough Lake Bennett, but it was seem- sired the powers to undertake to embody

the stipulations now agreed upon in the 
The cottage City did not bring any instructions given troops at the opening 

farther particulars of the avalanche, of a campaign.
The Amur has reported everything and
more, the purser said. , The chief engi- -datation was only of a personal eharae- 
neer of the Cottage City,, who went up ter, and he would consult his govern- 
the tine to the scene of the avalanche, ment on so important a matter, 
says that no rocks or debris, save snow,

o
:

’•j
TROOPS FOR SOUTH AFRICA. 

—o— /
A Large Number Have Already Been 

Despatched^—The Alleged Con
spiracy.

o

■>b tude with respect to them, are fully sat
isfied that the colonial secretary’s state
ment in the House of Commons on 
Thursday meant tbat Sir Alfred Milner, 
had exhausted every diplomatic resource 
to effect' a reasonable settlement of the 
matter in dispute, and that it had been 
proved finally that President Kruger 
was irreconcilable.

Every steamer sailing for South Afri
ca has carried fresh’ troops and large 
quantities of munitions of war. The 
troops have been distributed as reliefs, 
but those whom they were supposed to 
relieve have remained in South Africa.
In Natal a large force has been as
sembled, ready to march at a moment’s 
notice.

The British troops in South Africa 
number 11,000 men, commanded by the 
veteran Major-General Sir William 
Francis Butler, who has been in com
mand in, South Africa since 1898, while 
it is estimated the Transvaal could mus
ter from 16,000 to 18,000 men. In addi
tion the British have a large body of 
splendid mounted riflemen and mounted 
police available.

Pretoria, June 10.—The eight alleged » J,t 
former British officers who were arrest
ed at Johannesburg on May 16 last, on 
the charge of high treason- in having at
tempted to enrol men with a view to 
an outbreak of rebellion, were brought 
up for trial yesterday.

The charge against Lieutenant F. J. 
Tremlett, Lieutenant C. A. Ellis and 
Lieutenant John Alien- Mitchell was 
withdrawn and they were called as -wit
nesses for tbe state. Lieutenant Ellis

low, a well-known oarsman and athlete, 
and would fight for life against desperate 
odds.

Boutller left town on the Islander on 
Saturday evening, the C.PN. Company 
kindly providing transportation1 for him. 
He will eneavor to work his #ay home 
via the C.P.R. from there.

comfortable cabin 11X13 
two stoves had done 

After

ingly freezing over again;

DM* PARLIAMENT. Major-General Ardugh said his de-c.othlng pegs, 
benches,- easy chairs and such, and got 
things Into shape inside. But my crown
ing triumph was the lighting of the cabin. 
The principal fight comes from a com
bined skylight and ventilator set into the 
middle of the roof between the roof-logs. 
I had seen one on Seroggle’g creek, ap
parently -the only one in the Yukon, as far 
as I have seen, and on it I made improve
ments. During the dark days it saved us 
an hour of daylight- morning and evening, 
with a consequent saving of candles. The 
frame or box Is flared dow.n like the lamp 
shade of a billiard table, and throws the 
light all over the Inside of the place. The

waxed

Drummond County Railway Bill passes the 

Committee State—Ansther Statement 

on Alaskan Dispute.

The . delegates ■ at the smaller powers 
fell from the bill. One man was reporta fear that the decisions of the conference 
ed by some to be dead, but the fact that relating to tender of- good offices for 

j ......... ■ i « ■—s mediation, will affect their independence.
Good Shelter at Nights,rn.v

Ottawa, June 3.—The House of Commons 
whs yesterday favored with a further ex
planation in connection with the Alaskan 
boundary question, from which it appears 
that so far as the commission Is concerned, 
it is no longer pending before tbat body.

When the public accounts committee re
port was received Lieut.-Col. Domville in
timated that the Opposition has not had 
the courage to proceed with charges of the 
misappropriation of funds on Ms part.

Dumping of Refuse, i 
Sir Louts Davies brought in a bill to 

amend the act respecting the protection of 
navigable waters. As the law stands to
day the dumping of ship refuse Is pro
hibited In waters of less than ten fathoms. 
Harbor commissioners allow ships to dump 
ballast In certain parts of harbors, and Sir 
Louis’s bill will make this legal.

Drummond County Railway.
The bill providing for the purchase of 

the Drummond County line came up for 
the second reading. Mr. Kaulbach, Lunen
burg, opposed the undertaking, and Mr. Ru
fus Pope once more expressed his approval. 
The feeling, he. felt, was with the govern
ment policy in this matter, and this be
ing so he did not see the reason for so 
much haggling about the price. The Inter
colonial" Railway had already lost $6,500,000 
to the people of Canada through its 
political management, but with the Mont
real extension it had proved a paying in
stitution. The vote then passed for its 
second reading, and the bill was put 
through the committee.

Before tUc order was disposed of. Mr. 
Fester inquired as to what portion of the 
Drummond County Company’s rolling stock 
w as to be acquired. The government, he 
found, was fond of binding itself ’to large 
expenditures and then coating to parlia
ment for the necessary appropriation, âs It 
had lately dime in the case of the Yukon 
telegraph line.

LYNCHINGS IN THE STATES.
* . . .----- O------

i Washington. June 10.—An appeal has 
j been issued by the Ajfiro-American 
j eil of the United States to the govern* 

ors, legislators and officers of the So-uth- 
y read stories of the ! em States “to prevent lawlessness and 

/V wonderful agility, ; to secure to all citizens tbe protection to 
Physical endurance j which they are entitled under the law.”
curacy ofUthcrevgeaoCf the first, day of
the American Indian 'Jam}arj' ,thpr<‘ b?ve b«"n 28 eases of 
when he réigned su- lynching* in the South and every one of 
preme over this conti- them colored.
nent. Bqfore he was warranted outrage upon them but de- 
debauchea by modem moralizing to the white race. It terror-

magnifieent sperimen K famU:
of physical manhood, ‘amazes the latter with lawlessness and 
He lived entirely in crime- creating in them contempt for 
the open air, and lawful authority and desire for mob 

knew no medicine, save the simple herbs rule. It is hurtful and destructive to
testified tbat overtures Were made to gathered by his squaws. the best interests of both ”
him to bold Johannesburg and the forts Civilized man leads an unnatural and an _____________'__
until the British troops came. He was unhealthy life. Unlike the Indian if he BUSINESS OPERATIONS,
given to understand that the co-opera- SS? mental
tion of the military authorities had been . ^V^Xt

secured and capitalists were financing eases have their inception in disorders of
the movement, hut he deposed that he the digestion, torpidity of the liver and
did ndt know the names of toe leaders impurity of the blood. Dr. Pierce’s Golden
of-thte movement. i Medical Discovery is made of simple herbs.

Capt. Patterson, formerly of thé Lan- j restores the tost- appetite, makes diges-
Nich0»8’ - toe* liver, Seslhe” bfoSlnd^rTm^

(ffiunt of their alleged connection with the natural processes of excretion and se
ttle military auttebrities, are being de- i cretion. It sends the rich, red, life-giving 
fended at the instance of the Imperial blood bounding through the arteries ana 
government, with> a view of eliciting corrects all circulatory disturbances. It 
proof that no British official had any dispels headaches, nervousness, drowsi-
knowledge of the matter, 2e88’ _a”<* .d.nTea ^nt 811 *mPur>-

ties and disease germs. It cures 98 per I
A society has been formed in .Great °”'• bron‘

Britain to combat cancer. At its in-
augural meeting held on Wednesday, drives away all bodily and mental fatigue 
Sir Charles: Cameron pointed out that' and imparts Vigor and health to every or- 
the number of deaths from cançer in gan of the body. Medicine dealers sell it,
New York has doubled during the past and haye nothing else, “just as good.” 
ten years, and that it is calculated that “A few of my symptoms." writes Charles 
if the increase is maintained there will Mich ' Twere
be more deaths from cancer in MOO than ^^/“a

from consumption, smallpox and typhoid fever and hot flushes. Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
fever combined. In Great Britain dur- g*?**.1 Discovery cured all these and I am
has^Tr^^tte ratio per mütion ’^Mace’s Plearant Pellet, am sure, 

has raised from 385 tp 787. speedy and permanent cure for constipa-
byPab«,"’nealn8 10,000 lnd,VldUal8 Wh0 1,ve tlve andtwo a^nild^tathartic* %"e‘y£% 

y gripe Found at all medicine stores.

but the cold was Intense during those 
short days. It was like dally toyture for 
nearly two weeks before the weather 
moderated. While we chopped—but when 
nicking and fitting the logs it was differ
ent! particularly when sitting on the walls 
fitting. We wasted no time in milking 
fancy dove-tailed- corners, simply chopped 
nicks" In the last two logs, and fitted the 
twdi’nèw ones into them until their trunks 
almost touched the whole way along. The 
effect- was not bad when the ends of the 
logs were sawn off neatly. Once or 
twice Bob sighed and said; “Oh, if our 
fathers of Ontario saw this work!" 
simply replied, “True; but they build to 
occupy for a generation ; we one for one or 
two seasons."

One day just as we got the walls up to a 
height of about six feet, a tall, strongly 
built stranger cajne up on tbe river trail, 
and after watching us for a couple of 
minutes, made some complimentary refer
ence to my skill with the axe. Now I 
pride myself on being a good fair axeman, 
for I. icarnt the art at the proper age, 
and in the proper place—Bruce! But his 
remark and the suspicion of a smile made 

wonder whether I had better tell him 
16 go away and net bother me^.ot -to- get 
down and roll in .the snow with .him to 
convince him that he should not he so sarcas
tic ihthe Yukon In such weather. A repeti
tion of the remark made me regard him 

Behind the mask of heard, ice

V coun-In J. Fenimore 
Cooper’s Leather 
Stocking Tales, we

sash for glass is eoverel with 
cotton instead, and being on, a good slant 
or pitch, sheds the rain or melted snow 
perfectly. The newly fallen snow does not 
remain on it# but melts off. The upper 
edge of the sash is fastened to the frame 
with straps as hinges, and thus allows It 
to be opened with a lever from inside.

Then Bob brought up a good supply of 
dry and green wood from a neighboring 
island, spruce 
we felt that “Shiloh” 
would be a welcome, hqmc, (or months, and 
so It proved. It ls.commoji cuatom to name 
a cabin, and write the names of the oc
cupants on the door, or place them on a 
small board beside the trail, so that search
ing friends may soon find their place. On 
the hill at Dawson are many specimens of 
nice rustic work-in, the,.sjinpe Of the 
of the town, province or state of the party 
In occupation, and open. lattice woftt, tn 
the gable ends of the cabins.,. .

iirnrY, J. woodsihe.

This is not only an tin-

1i A
and poplar, and then 

(pence), cabin

<y
The heat

waited Vfor chances hut who have taken 
them; besieged, the chance; conquered the- 
chance; and made chance the servitor. The 
lack of opportunity is ever the excuse of 
a weaJt, vacillating mind. Every life is 
.ful] 6t opportunities. Every business tran
saction is an opportunity—an opportun'ty to 
be polite—an opportunity 1o be manly—an 
opportunity to be honest—an opportunity to 
make friends. Every proof of confidence 
in you is a great opportunity. Existence 
is the privilege of effort, and when that 
privilege is met Vke a man,' opportunities 
to succeed along the line of your aptitude 
will come faster than you can see them. 
Thousands of men go to business every 
day, and can be counted on as certainly as 
the rising sun, who are mere automatons 
wound up to go a certain number of hours 
each day. They accomplish nothing, be
cause they do not brings to their aid the z' i 
dormant powers of their being. When 
purpose is persevered in dilligently ana# 
kept constantly in view, so that no dis
tractions or side issues are allowed ^to in
terfere, there can be little doubt about the 
result. If a man throws himself into bis 
purpose with courage and enthusiasm noth
ing will fail him.—Toronto Business.

men are not those who have

name

me

CANADIAN BREVITIES.
-—O—

Toronto, June 10.—A. B. Lowe, the 
grand organizer of the trackmen, denies 
most emphatically that there is any 
truth in the statement that most of the 
men have returned to work. He says that 
not more than 5 per cent, throughput 
the line are back.

Halifax, June lO—The British cruiser 
Indefatigable and the torpedo boat dp-" 
flti oyer Quail, arrived here to-day 
Bermuda. , 1

Renfrew. June 10.—Benjamin Çham- 
ero, aged 98, was run : down on the rail
way track yesterday afternoon.

Calgary, June 10.—Miss Nellie Mac- 
leod, daughter of the late Judge Mac- 
leod. was wedded last evening at Calgary 
te A fE. Cross, M. L. A., son of the 
late Judge Cross of Montreal.

keenly.
and frost, was discernible the features of 
ny good Teslln friend, Sandy Mathesnn, 
1 he--Architect of our boat,-, the. “Atlin." 
After- we had pow-wowed, I learnt that 
he find his partner Charlie, McKenzie had 

down with three ' other men fromcome
Fort Selkirk, over one hundred miles, and 
were going up Stewart river over a hun
dred miles more to Abe mouth of Mo
tives tion river, thence hp It one hundred 
anditwenty miles to Haggard creek, where 
good-diggings were reported to have been 
dlscesered. Sandy had a sore leg and I 
dissuaded him from attempting the trip, 
knowing some of the difficulties, and there
by saved him several days of hard labor. 
The other three pushed on. and after days 
of tough pulling, could get no farther

from

-.a»
.-su-.

.. . The Joint High Commission.
Sir Charles Tupper drew attention to 

a cable from London respecting the nego
tiations pending with the - United States. 
It asserted that the cables from United
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Correspondence B< 
Columbia and 

Governmi

Hon. Mr. Cotton Ta 
Part in Discui 

Scheme

(Special to the I 
I Ottawa, June 12.—A I 
| down to-day comprising! 
f ence between the Britisl 
icrnment and the Domin 
In respect to the Pacific! 

Btion to the telegram wn 
'«teen published from the 1 
government, the return I 

liter from Hon. Mr. Cotton 
Hi which he said that H 
Has deeply interested I 
lienee its offer to contrit! 

^Ile con fid-3r *d it of the* 
Fiance that Britain should! 
in the scheme. If the 1 

rment declined to accept I 
Isponslbility for the capiti 
r Hon. Mr. Cotton thought!] 
|to give a .guarantee aloe 
It niés.
I Premier Laurier replie 
F Cotton on May 13, statin 
r n.inion government had I 
IX nter to the Imperial a 
fcri y deviation from the tl 
i perial committee would 1 
I the success of the schemi
I On 20*a of May Hon.
II lied asking the governnfl 

bill this session so thd
in «I position to take a 

< ffer of the Imperial gj 
modified its proposals.

a

MARRIAGE AT POl
o

<From the Times con 
On Monday last Ret 

officiated at the mart 
third daughter of Mr. J 

Mr. Geo. O.lander, to 
Catherine’s Episcopal 
was beautifully decoi 
-Sttlihenflon, Mrs. A. Ha 
■E. J. Crickmay. Miss S 
'-under, who was supporte 
■was dressed in a gown 
(trimmed with cream broi 
ton, orange blossoms an< 
also wore a daintily e 
■with a wreath of oraug 
carried a shower bouqi 
b'ossoms, lily of the v.-ille; 
The maid of honor, Mb 
Alexander, sister of the l 
cashmere trimmed with 
silk and cream lace. T 
Misses Rachel Lindsays 
Catherine O’Neill, - sister 
of the. bride, were attire 
Nun’s veiling and -ere 
trimmed With blue slur
cream satin respectively.] 

iltobertson acted as best 1 
ately after the marriage 
-fired from the S.S. Calede 
-Co;’* wharf, while the be
withdrew- to the liome-J 
father where a number] 
sem-bled for the wedding s] 

The S. S. Caledonia rj 
Hazelton on Saturday, 1 
making her second trip fl 
The captain, Jno. H. Ba 
that Mr. Thos. More and a 
at the forks of the Skeena 
to continue on their join 
the snow on the O,m,ineio 
More was suffering from a 
ed ankle.

NEGRO’S CRIME AN] 
MENT.

(Associated Prea 
Sardis, Miss., June 12.—I 

colored, was taken from 
on Sunday between midnî 
and lynched, 
thus avenged, was most i 
Saturday night a negress, 
ing from shopping to her 
saulted by Brooks and i 
The

The cri

woman was outrage 
cut and she was severely 
the head and gagged. H 
.then concealed. The worn! 
pciently to give the alarm j 
pt her assailants. The w] 
Rhe vicinity knew nothing 
[Until hours after it occur re

A BRIDE SB
o

(Associated Press 
I Wichita, Kas., June 12 
Higgins, a bride of a few lj 
pud her husband and a y<5 
patily injured as a result j 
party given them at their 
charivari party, composed 
friends, were making deaj 
meating pans and firing shd 
of the party deliberately p 
at the young couple and 
bride’s face and breast we! 
buckshot. She fell, shot 
Bungs and -died an hour la

PINGREE WONT
o

(Associated Pressl 
Detroit, Mich., . June 121 

Tress to-day says Governor! 
not be a candidate for offin 
year or next, according to! 
made by one of his closes™ 
admirers. It is said the goJ 
to show the members of the 
Publican Legislature and on 
said to be obstructing tbe | 
legislative, measures, that -1 
c'aa party ; pin- Michigan;. ] 
county cannot carry an eieJ 
the prestige of Pingree’s ni 
6onal influence.

THE CROPS.
o

(Associated Press 
London, June 12—The 

I "Wress, in its weekly ere 
’ bay says; Belgium, Holla n 

Parts of Austria-Hungary 
<af,e »wbeat crojxs. In Pram 

and Poland the ere 
au. there are hopes for a 

_ *îp‘ Ja Russia the drougl 
i'to allow the hopel 
1‘tbrt wheat or rye. 
is »!!?’ and Bulgaria l _
* re8»t<kd as inevitable.
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! fieadmr-POLAR EXPEDITION. 1 whether they will show stability In their 
r.ew found faith.

sively that a large cannibalistjp 
munity existed at “Braintree, &nThe Pacific 43CW com- 

d that» " a

SWPflf» NEWS *
I HAPlljtalMQS OF AOAVALOWO

Ihe Watéafromt. * s_

Victorians Will learn with pleasure that 
a stéataer has been secured by Messrs.
Dodwell & Company to replace the aries practically work In unison, and 
Utopia on the Vlctoria-Puget Sound more as the Apresentatlves of one great 
route. The new steamer-the name of federation than as ministers of different

s
■ - —. . - . ——. . ■■one another are of

___i—■—i—irtaa utas hmu
the' most beautiful ordinarÿ'côùrse <Bf domestic côô 

Vhâradtér: Iéblâted 'ns ">ze are ànd: With Mr.
' the magnitude of' thé work dally con

fronting us we Have r.o time or tticllha- 
tion tor petty jealousies; or for weari
some sectartarf disputes1 over technical 
points lh thetilogy, which the natives do 
r.ot understand. The Protestant mtssion-

the
O S I • i Pv.a.\ - Jb .fc- Duke Abbrpz®, nephewlïonlû ! of the Kbà',4 W*PotaT:ex-UCIUItSl petition ou i>0iird, sailed, at lltSO this 

morning from this port. The expedition 
was given an enthusiastic farewell by 
the • crowd which assembled, and was 
saluibd by the1 forts.

RUSSIAN ADMIRAL IN NEW 
YORK.

Action & intere^SaSltAiW-coveries.—London Daily vÿlailLW >
d not seem to i
u say that the 
le Stikine and 
hat the early • 
ka-Teslin rail- 

The Stikine 
are not many 

Lit the project .
|m Edmonton. 
Iwson City via 
I has not been 
lent there are 
I parties going 
I have already 
the project.
Irney between 
I has already 
portion of the 
pder the lead- 
E the départ
ais is now en- 
Ironi Hazleton 
I Skeena and 
I this city en 
1 that part oltaM 
■ been covered It 
El meet some" ' 
Eif the Skeenti#

OCEAN MINBI^.

Tiny Creattires; That Sink 'Deep Shafts.Great Britain Is Prepared to En
force Her Demands in the 

Transvaal.

Correspondence Between British 
Columbia and Dominion 

Governments.

o
Some remarkable miners are found 

in the ocean delving into the hardes* 
rock. Some of them work in' limestone 
coral; others penetrate the muddy bot
tom and incase thé shaft in which they 
work with lime.

So far as its resamblanoe to a miner of 
the land is concerned the shell known, 
as pholas is the most remarkable, as it 

Hon. Justice Walkem held Supreme is not only a wonderful miner, but also
fully equal to the City of Kingston, has Court Chambers this morning. In Bap- carries ft light, bright and vivid, that
been .secured and will be In commis- tie vs. Klondike M. T. & T. Co., the eeums to serve as a miner's lamp, and

defendants applied to have the writ of that has some interesting properties,
summons set aside on the ground that 0116 which is that it shows in the
it stated a fictitious address for plain- water and in a vacuum, and, while clear,

Steamer Princess Louise arrived yester- tiff. Plaintiff wgs given leave to amend, emits not the slightest heat.
»r .M British Co- JIJ - «..H. J»- * ESLtStflli

and a& smaV'but valuable^etahTrargo3 In Smith Y8.'.Brime, the Nelson elec- of boring holes in the hardest
Among .her passengers were Messrs. Parr tion petition, an application will be made ! ™k « well as in clay, but, unlike other
and Pell, who have been surveying some ™ chambers to-morrow to fix the day of miners the pholas never comes out of

-copper mines on Banks Island, a scantl, trial t, LT P 7 7
populated Isle on the east side of Hecate J* Westphalen vs Edmonds, the mo- it« raspang foot possibly by some secre- 
stralt, where a few siwashes have their tion to nfetomlant u?satis- tion that__stone, it gradu-
seM^sbUTheCpropegrtlese £ey ”av°e "bee'n was" argu^untU and imperceptibîy° Ltes^ not in"'a

ZTrZtZl ZWaS ’course^ forlne’a blfewiBinches,Un<H4ying

^SrSSsrae & «arsawapjisPrlnce‘f ^.U‘SC ;* an ouen boft A Justice Martin this morning as expected, continues as the shell grows, until final-
como.fc» miles In an n *°at’ ^ It wjn probably be brought on in the ly, if the pholas was capable of appre-
Axellad, a fur buyer of London, Eng., «xT fewdays. dating its surroundings, it would ,real-
vho has been visiting the Indian camps - ------—------_-----  ' ize that it was a prisoner for life;,’ that
buying pelts, was another passenger He , CANNIBAL BRITONS. it had bored into the rock and ,there
brought', down about $2,000 worth of as- , __0__ grown larger than the tunnel through
sorted skins. Mr.-Clyde, a mining man [);Kr.0vcries Just Made Indicate that the wy„i, ;t entered. The object .of. this 
of Quatslno, who came across the nar-, Early Englishman Ate his Brother. minel ,is aot to obtajll richegj but to
Metok Z.ag:rtto MeH £TJ. \ It has been discovered during the past ™

Lane, another passenger, has been min- tew days that the early Entons were in night no better_ imitation ot a banian
Ing alt the head of Nlmpkish river. He the habit of eating each other when.food miner be imagined,
declined to discuss his labors tw his pros- T£,n short. Almost as remarkable is the mygel-
*«its. T116 cSnxham'a The-prehistoric Englishman had no ob- lus. The pholas is encased in a Bhell

8he Cmg^Z^"! rh- jection to human flesh. On the con- al^st flint, but the mygeilus is very 
. «, o-n from the trary there is etideace to ^iow that he delicate and in. all prot>abaihty forms itsZETJSZ T&VSlttErmZ'ft 7ut from a human being tunnel with the aid of some dissolving

ittilte. heard on the can»«iy _ , then fdr a chance secretion. It penetrates the rock or ob-
E^entsTfith CTheeSk^^Sriver cannei-; These remarkable discoveries have je-ct which it selects and gradually
i cents a fish. The Sk£$na «t Braintree Skulls that throws out a tiny tube which is merely
4tes ar3.f fishing spring A»lmon, - cracked obeil so us to get at the an extension of the shell. In some in-
?hur3djtawan8ace Bros' who Ire salt- brains, and human bones split^ram end ^bandés this tube is a, foot in length, and 
Thursday. Wallace tiros., wno ^ .. \ h rirtîticial means have been a marvellous example of the tube^mak-
lng salmon on the Skeena, have _ < found embedded in the soil The nature érs’ aTt- lt is said that a distingnislled 
loads.of salt fish ready for shlpment to found embe^ed mUie soil engineer obtained his idèft of a "tunnel
New York, which will be brought down; of the treatment tx> wmen tnese SKtuis from this shell
. Tppa News was brought ; and bones were submitted in ancient ,™ lms . . >by the,Steamer Tees. News was orougut , ; . . . . bt , These shell miners are not especially
by the Princess Louise from Port S P- . . , Af1 gnecnliSts that thév are desttuetive. They bore Very slovrty and
son. that George Budge who lg well-, ttemmd» usuaUy attack stone; but there''-aro
known to Victorians, has taken unto h . - the residents of Braintree possibly (,thcr miners Which are inveterate bne- 
self 3,. .wife. He was married rm Monday nL^the romaiL of rtïïr «Tmiès mie6 of man » their efforts to destroy
last to,a Miss Lindsay-Alexander, of P Spbese ancient Britons were constantly wharves, piers and veêseîft; chief fttoong 
Simpson. The following .vessels were .. rhese ancleqt Bntmis wMV COi^mnuy whfeh jg. a Htti< creature-
passednby the- steamer: The .Tçes ^nd . wamn^ upon, e^cb otb^, W it 19 by Limnoria—that affenste pieto and befee
City oti Seattle, Alaska bound,^ tW^id nS trouble ^go out and int<>. the hardest lambev, p^pett^M it
steamer-Discovery bound to Qafie^Nome _ ^ ^ . is entertained' in- direction, until it..présenta,-the
in Queen Charlotte Sound. .The steamer. . . ^ which ^have' appearance of a boneyicomb, : Spr,per-
Brunswtck with two , sternwheelera . and that .the^ nuniW^»U m>nes wrnen naa sigtent. are these minere .onithe .Uali-
two b'irges in tow waa. seen -In M^M"^ ' ^.Qere scraned and. split at some festival fornia" c°a«t- that it is necessary te re- 
Soundy the United States steamer Il^rtha. ^ -àn «natomv "of some i10^ docks and piers once or- twi.ee,; a
Wilkes was passed oft Lowe Inlet, and. were part of. ti?e anatomy of some r v. .... .
the Cuteh oft the Skeena. The steam ; -P^bte In tropical wate^ an equity ttuc
schoolieSr National City with two barges happened to v^Ahe^ilJ- pck . to be se rive ocean miner the teredo.
In tow a and the Dirige were passed in le^ foJ. ,* e is snecmllv that Penetrates the.hnlle of vessels and
Fltzhugh Sound, the. United States cut- ; The soil around ^Btmntoe is specially woodw(>rk of all kinds. As it- prooeeds
fer Gnemt was seen leaving Comox and afoJthere ^or ifc incases #» tube with a lifae-lik» se- 
toe Godwin.was coaling there. eavat.ous afe no-w n ^ogress there for cretion> altd_ in 6ome ilMUnce8, the en-

•no r - --, _ ■■■ ot «traetln* brlck eartb- tire framework■ 1,. eaten.,away andxre-
SteamgC Willapa, Capt. Hughes, a^rly- These operates ^ ^ placed by fhe pea* depwrit of this «in-

• :«* yeeteedgy ..morning from, .the ; "Watobe* - - th« ,«Wtf5«S>»ï'Wbr),ll8 '«eNMUy
Coast; I She had. few P™f*e,S„fvp . by the Rey. J. W. Kenworthy, Who devised as the arch of tEèttimftn, tamer, 
small freight. J. N- S. W am , p interested, in antiquariftn research. Much A Wreck Stranded on a dorai redf,

|;torla> was probably the best , te -hia astonishment, he. game uppfl. a high and dry that oiie could wtik arotind
her passengers. .The offleerg aP*-y find of .the first magnitude. it at low tide, showed''the beams: and
geri otlthe steamer do not belle veto re j rpb|s went to. show that g prehistoric planks intact in many instances, but the 
port of the closing, of the settlement existed, on an island, in, the hand could be thrust through the appftr-
Albernl. They brought news that the c - ; middle of a iake«at-Braintree. The rgv- ently solid" plankin* iti any directikln,

1 mL .j • , tin... oncl Is; opening up two *mw. proper ■ prend gentleman has laid the facts be- the structure Crushing in like" ‘pfthke*
According to advices received by the The Hayes Mipe and the Eight Hour farther., north. He is. sending men and tore-tbe yieiti Club of his county. • , board. The interior wood'had been'eàten

steamer Cottage City which arrived here Law—Rich Placers in Clayoquot. ruppUss,in to two new mine^he has date- Mr KenwOTthy,lhas been able to show away and replaced by the lime-like tubes
yesterday morning from Juneau, Alaska, j , -----0—- . ly acquired on Anderson lake, off UCh- the lake at Braintree silted up With of this remarkable miner, ' "
the grand jury of the United States dis- ; - \ statement to the effect , that the ucklessett arm. Good reports come from wa9Mag8. trom tbe hills, and that for Among the worms are many sitiWlar 
trict court for Alaska have made a sen- Hayes mine had closed down owing to Clayoqübt. Things are busy there in m n- , some pUrp0Sp the prehistoric- residents of miners that construct elaborate tubes
aational report on the conduct of educ - the operation ot the eigbt hour law, ln« circles. The Jundw property on Deer 1 Braiatree eongtrected an artificial island ten or fifteen feet in length, and' have .
tional matters in Alaska. The report wMoh appeared in the morning paper of «reek ta said to be shoxytag «P Ojen be - ^ lhg middle of ^ This was bahts upon their bodies with wtiffch' to

, .. yesterday, is very much doubted by ,er tlmn anticipated. e _ i probably for the purpose of defence. Mr illumina the tunnel. Nearly the
“In the hope that it may be able to , j s n williams, who returned *aH for the coaat agaln 0 Wedneaaay Kenworthy has discovered this island, crabs are miners, and of a very skillful

effectually leach some remedial power from Alberni on the Willapa Yesterday, evening. on which were hnts inhabited by people clask, especially the spirit crabs,1. Wich
or authorit)-, the grand jury desires to H@ m not land at Hayes, but as he • brou_ht TT th steamer Prin- of the stone age. mine in soft sand and by. their «HW nf
direct attention to the deplorable condi- ,>assed thpre were n() indications that T H M aurvev shin Eg- The huts had well-made floors and manipulation prove their wondWuI
tion of educational affairs in Alaska, operations had been suspended. Indeed ^ . P9tabllshed an automatic tide were protected by painted piles. In the skill in mining. San F^nm-çisço Çti^n-
Blame cannot be justly laid at the doors ^ wag not a partidle‘of truth in the j outtiatkAcAve âhêbài flag! material of the floors. Mr; Kenworthy idé. !.. ^
of congress. Between tbe yeais 181*1 pgpppta of trouble generally in the AI- ! * g .. thAt fli„trlct for survey and left searched for evidence of the manners
and 180T inclusive, there was appropriât- bemi district owing to the law being put j J ' . h mtn she returns from and customs of .these Braintree lake
ed for education in Alaska an aggregate into operation » man kt charge until snere^ worn dwellers
of $415,000, a sum which had it been .tThe effect of the laWi” sai4 Mr. XVil- ! °ls lb th7^Utam!lt°éhyd^ prepar- Before coming to the bed of London 
judiciously expended, ought to have üams> “i6 simply to reduce the working - . cruise clay which underlies the artificial lake.
given Alaska a system fairly common- hours from ten hours to eight, and the ; *'E   Mr. Kenworthy encountered relics, of
surate with the requirements of our peo- wages from $3.50 to $3 a day. Where ; - Sealing schooner Arletles, Capl. Heater, ' the prcRoman period, and beneath that
6*e- ! the men were properly approached no wm satPfdr the -Behring Sea, this evening a stratum 3 ft. 6 in. thick; going back to

“We do not undertake to say there has difficulty was experienced in arranging wlth a Crew,of 6 whites and 27 Indians. the neolithic or stone age. Beneath this
been an)- dishonest or direct misappro- the new terms. The law, of course,!    -------- - was a stratum of the post-glacial age,
priations of money, but we do aver that meant a loss to the mine owners, | A MISSIONARY’S LIFE. resting on top of the bed of London clay1,
a considerable portion of it has been where three shifs are put on, i * - ——The remains of the lake dweller» were
frittered away in the payment of ex- as they lost the time which Some of the Difficulties He Has to En-, found jn tbe stratum of the stone age.
penses wholly useless in summer jaunts always elapses after a charge has been. ] counter. j Here were found numerous flint jave-
by the general agent of education to re- put off for the .smoke to clear away be- j w B A a former ] Iin heads and wooden spear shafts. The
mote parts, and in the establishment of fore work can be resumed- So far as 1 ® ' " " . , "1- ! most remarkable discoveries, however
schools at points where but few white am concerned I simply work the two pastor of the Centennial church, p - ; were made on what was formerly the 
persons live. ' I shifts as formerly, because although I ed In that edifice last night to a large bottom of the lake. These included a

“The grand jury, therefore; earnestly I observe the law and do not require the congregation. He gave a vivid descrip- j ]arge ntttuber of the bones of the ox and 
begs and prays on the behalf of the long men to work underground for over eight tion of his life among the natives ot the of (>tber animals, which bones bad been
suffering peoplA that tbe Hon. Secretary heure, I allow them to spend the extra interior, where he has been laboring, and | carefuUy split to get at the
of the Interior may, iii lus, ulsdom, see two hours in work above ground, such at the close of the service many old ; Tbe skulls had been cracked so as to
fit to relieve Alaska of the incubus of as sharpening drills and other work.” j friends crowded about him to'wish him permit of the brains being extracted,
an official' who enjoys neither thaï re- Of the Alberni Consolidated Mine, ' God speed. He sails to-night by the |
spefct n»r confidence of any considérable Gapt. Williams speaks optimistically. A utopia, taking a China steamer from San- human bones "and skulls, which had been
portion of the people, white-;or native, big body of ore exists of low grade, and Francisco.. | treated in ft precisely similar manner
and whose days of useful****: so «i*v as by the beginning of next month he ex- , Mr. Wadham went to Japan nine .years These bones had quite evidently been
Alaska is concerned, were dong since pects to have the mill of four stamps ago, and, was first assigned to fhe college , carefully split and then put together
buried.” J-"- ^ VPti' ; running. at Toklo, There he spent two years, hut ^ again.' The man who1 did it Was un-

A good deal of work is also being done found that In order to obtain a command ' doubtedly one of »uf cannibal ancestors,
on the Thistle claim, bonded last year Qf the native tongue he must come more | He was qiiite Skilful in manipülating
by Capt. De Lomar. There is a fine immediately in contact with the Japan-1 (he bones; 1 *thtr'-ldwer end of onC bone'

n „ .llA io rm. • - n •„ body of ore in this property, situated on ese, and at his own request he was sent has had ’ÿ,,,piMê’i«Mkéa off. possibly.
^Quesnelte June_12.- Tto_rvret, basins- Mineral Hill, dicectly across from the by the conference to an Inland mission, ' with a stone hàmitier. sd'as to lay bare
en six inches m the past-^ hourS;- The Consolidated property. Major Williains 400 mllck from the coast. Into this dis- j an intetnar cavity. Into the bôïe thus

r!-iiZL.1S-n® n eT ' s« ^ a sang ot men., working with good trict the intrepid missionary penetrated, I ttfàdé otir cannibal1 ancestor drove a
4_é-—Lhe s prospects on Anderson;.lake. ^ accompanied by his wife. The loneliness wedge, thus splitting the entire thigh

Reports continuel to arrive of the riches of the iatter's position may be inferred borne i^rdni endfo èhd
sQow(,ry^aiwl caqj._ of the ptaoevs on Bea# Creek, which; is fl:oin thé fact that not another Euro- ; One of the,’tiWnW skulls found at this

Sald i*6 lW1Ce 85 rl*"“ Otona creek Iiean uVed within one hundred nines of gpot has'had'fhe1 Kàè* entirely broken 
Wdendsbtl. ^W^rte-ietoddytiid was in. .te best days,no Miners aye «aid tha The necessity of education for j aw’ay. evffidW'W fito- ptihpoéë'tif gW

y tiarri£ to ^ out panspof from 10 to 15 ^ig growing family made It Imperative . ting at the !t> "
A ;Bd!î -EHMf l»'a ,di cent^ut value. . • ■ . ithat he should return to' Canada and ' ' Bones itlad Scraped

- 3^1 * r L^bor is very scatsrfe m Alberni dis- make arrangements for their ttaintng , /*- „ÛPÛ flAl ^ -i±*M**\ti* laVo hv(AsedétateÏTteW^v.-» itrict, and the best «m are ail employ- here. ^ ' ckaa they weredteoyRaihto'the lakg by
Fort Steele, June 12.—Archie Üïcïnnes, .«»• Prospectors are oot in greater num- ^pon his return to Japan on this oc- The^onîr argameht that has been

the" 12-year-old son of M. Mctnnee' was her .than ever before, and general activ- caakm ^ Wadham wlll as8Ume plo(leer bl^Zht fL^rd^bd move that tbZ
(Associated Press 1 m^antiy killed in Cranbroek yesterday -til « dispinyed throughout the mmmg work on the Island of Yesso, where he Ty cannibals is
Associated Pros. afternoo^v-It seems that he Was tiding regions.-------- ---------------- j will break new ground in mlssloqan, la- easily disposed of,,- That the men threw

n. .mue i- ane iviara u Pfttbw fWiOtislÿ1 When the horse fftB and „ .... . . , rt.H l bpr. Speaking to-day of the outlook, he ftipir dead into Hie'lakh Is not likriv asin its weekly crop report to- L*t4*Sir%St«l&» - . By1 the apparatus of d'Aear, an Itali-, _ "hat considering the short nériod tn«r/lean into me laae is not nseiy, as.ys: Belgium, Holland, Italy and erushfd hj; head. « the movement ot a steamboat’s pro- \ ^Methodist ^sslo^ari^ 1 * that period buned or burned,
s ..r Austria-Hungary promise aver- MONTREAL STOCK MARKETS. pellet is^detected at a distance of six j ^ ^ ,n thg fleM the th^dea'^bè^
«lient crops. In France, Germany, ■ — ••• mile's: Two sets of 1 several telephone ; m xephe taDS" superstitions rites. Had the dea<- hem
:i .uni Poland the crops are fair, (Associated Press.) trtmsmittets are sunk to a depth of sev-1 £ , bright intelligent neo- simply thrfxwn into tbe. lake the -boaw

1,1,1 there are hopes for a full average Montreal Jane 12.—Stock market, oral yards in the water, the instruments j and-readOy fall in’ with the Euro- T^0?114 Ï81? be2L4£Wlf1^.1®/
' « Itussia the drought is too pre- morning, board: War Eagïe xd., 3$8. planting in différent directions and bring j ^ t stmcitv with dxtion- mst as^tthe individuals had been

m allow the hopeful yield of 38*; Payne xd., 385,-377i; Montreal and connected to receivers on board. The b®_ resemble the French , a<t®1(lflnt,‘,1ir ^re^’npd- ,
wheat or rye. In Ronmania, London xd., 58 asked; Repute xd.. direction from which the sound comes ^what^^ belnJ^ merourial^^in their dto-1 ^ ''TvZ'

-ar^ a!U>tb.e8h0rt Wheat ^ W ^ ^ 2,500 ^ ^ °‘' Position/’and we somet.me, wonder

o denominations.(Associated Press.j
New York. June :12.—Among the pas- 

who arrived to-day per steamer
which has not yet been made public—will 
be ready for service in about a month. 
The following telegram was received to
day by Mr. Norman Hardie, local agent 
of Dodwell & Co.: “Announce to the

Arrangements Made for Im
mediate Transportation of 

Troops.

«Hon. Mr. Cotton Takes an Active 
Part in Discussing the 

Scheme.

senders .
La Touraine fro-m Havre were Hipolite 
da Crcarte. Spanish consul general to 
Canada, and Admiral Ivasintsoff, of the 

The Admiral comes, to 
this country on private business.

Xegat intelligence.
•M

<yRussian navy. press and all concerned that a steamer,

OEcers on Furlough Warned To 
Be Ready to Rejoin Their 

Regiments.
Quiet Day(Special to the Times.)

Ottawa, June 12.—A return brought 
down to-day comprising the correspond- 

between the British Columbia gov-

sion in about a month; Full particulars 
will be given in a few days.”

trament and the Dominion government j 
in respect to the Pacific cable. In addi- | 

to the telegram which has already j 
published from the British Columola

in Parisfi i

f tion (Associated Press.)
London, June 12.—The commander-in- 

ehief, Lord Wolseley, has been busy for 
several days and evenings at the War 
Office preparing for eventualities in 
South Africa.

The effective lists of the first-class re
serve have been prepared, atid transport 
for the first army corps has been provi
sionally arranged.

The officers on furlough have been 
warned to hold themselves in readiness 
to return to their regiments.

1 ten __________
government, the return contained a let- |

- from Hon. Mr. Cotton, dated May 5th, j There ^as JjfQ Demonstration 
in which he said that British Columbia i 

deeply interested in the scheme,

ter

When President Loubet Vis
ited Longchamps.

accomplished 
e parties will 
liber next, the 
kneovered will 
Lon ton to the 
plnmbia. Mr. 
I year made a 
If the Parsnip 
Iboundary line 
lia and the

hence its offer Co contribute to the cost, 
lie comiderid It of the greatest impor- 

that Britain should be a co-partner 
in the scheme. If the Imperial govern- |
ment declined to accept any ehare or re- j Fifteen ThOUSBnd SoldiCfS ündeT 
sponslbillty for the capital Invested, then 

Mr. Cotton thought It might be able 
guarantee along with the col-

* Arms To Quell Any 
Disturbance.

Hon. 
io give a

Premier Laurier replied to Hoh. Mr.
niton on May 13, stating that the Do- fAssociated Press V
Inion government had strongly repre- tAssociaiea r ■) ‘(Spécial Correspondence of the Times.)
nter to tlxe Imperial government that Paris, Jvne^ ^•—Yesterday vivas an canneries 0n. the Inlet are rapidly
, deviation from the terms of the Im- , anxious day for M. Loubet and M. Du- t pTcpari[lg tor tbe busy season. Most of 

ptriil committee would be prejudicial to' pniy, but for a Iew frothy demonstra- , [hePcatia bave been made, 
lie success of the scheme. | tions outside one or two newspapCTOffi- : ^ Spencer arrived on the Boecowitz

On :)r i of May Hon. Mr. Cotton rs- ces ^ur™g feI^nmgAt. the and is now in charge of the hospital.
i ]ie«l a sking the government to introduce passed satisfactorily. ™2*r. E. Nicholas and wife arrived on 
!i hill this session so that Canada would , Boulevards', whioh were animated before ̂  priacess Louise on Thursday end
Lc in .1 position to take advantage of the nudmght, trv ; wiU be missionaries at the bead of tbe

,t the imperial government If it The anb-Dreyfusite papers vamiy try
to magnify_the few brrntiemto , Miss Lawrence and her sister came

dao1, eIvfp_)X ! anartdx.st nots. The Smr, by eu*^he.d- ^ Qn the Boscowite to gpend the sea:
MAKKIAGE AT PORI SIMPSON, j lines as A Grand^Prix of Anarchists snn Ilurging in the bospitai.

,From the Times* correspondent.) I pensivé'proâdenti” sLks tt m!ke out The -«teemer Swan ir-J^
la Monday last Rev. Wm. iiogau ■ ^at the whoie demonstration in favor brought ma scow load ^ for

at the marriage of 8arati’I of M. Loubri Was ‘manufactured by the Cannery_<m Thursday. ^
Mr. J. Lindsay-Alex- I pppeg with the assistance of anarchists." . M*. Draney, of Namu. has been hsh 

Mr. Geo. O. Rudge, in St. It declares the country is paying dear", ^ ad^’af^ Brfla
Episcopal church, which ly for a president who needs an escort ^5; l n ™ d n f ™ B 1

decorated by Mrs. 0f 35,000 soldiers and policemen when- Coola on the Swan.
Iicnson, Mrs. A. Herding and Mr. t>ver he leaves the Ely see: 

j- j Criekmay. Miss S. Lindsay-Alex- There is no doubt but tiiat the fear of ;
■iiijor who was supported by her father, disorders kept many society'people from j 

*wae. dressed in a gown of cream satin, lamgchatops. This is shown by tbe re- | 
trimmed with cream brocaded silk, chif- ; eeipts in Miitiials, which were much be- 
fon, orange blosscgns-and’honiton. tihe 'jbw last year’s Grand Prix, -" i „
also wore a daintily-embroidered veil I With more than 15,000 men under , 
with a wreath of orange blossoms end'! Antis, the dty had more the appearance ;
carried a shower bouquet of ; orange j 0f the Ftiurth of July thatt a Grand ; ’ t
b'ossoms. lily of"* the valley and jasamine, i Prix. It wae, a grimt .triumph 'for M. (Special to the limes.)
Tbt maid of honor, Miss M. Lindsay-j Ldubet; arid an indicatibn of a change Vancouver, June 12.—The steamer 
Alexander, sistet-of the bride, wore pink [ ip public opinion. y * "' 'Elihu Thompson, from Seattle, caiW
cashmere trimmed'With pink brocaded i During disorddrs at Pavillon, d’Arme . here last night on her way north and
-ilk and cream lace. The bridesmaids, r Xonville, the gentleman whose remarks leaves for Victoria to-itighft.........................
Misses Rachel Lindsay-Alexander andcaused trouble; got quietly' otit with, a ' ..One of the passengers, J. R. Ofr,. à 
Catherine O’Neill, -sister and step-sister j lady accompanying him. They were wealthy mine owner of Golorian Bay, 
„f the bride, were attired in pale .blue j recognized in their carriage,1 however, Alaska,who is reported to be worth 
Nun’s veiling and cream cashmere, | and in his terror the genttenmn ordered $^00,odo, came up town with $1,000 in
trimmed with blue slurred -silk and the coachriaan to Whip up the horses, .United States treasury nqtes ançl $200
ct'viiin satin respectively. Mr. D. A. j and tried1 to pierce the etowd at à gal- , in smaller bills in his pocket. He spent
Robertson acted as best man.; Immedi- Hop. Tffie mob seized the horses atid mal- ;a a saloon at the rate of $5 per minute,
ate)y after the marriage salute» were ' treated ’the occnpamts. " Av*“ a~w- -
tirer] from the S.S; Caledonia and H.-vB.
Cix’s wharf,-while the bridal procession 
withdrewe-to-o the hom.T of tbe -'-bride’s 
father where a number of guests as
sembled for the wedding supper.

"Die S. S. ; Çaledonia returned from :
Hazelton on Saturday, June 3, after 
making her second trip for the season. I 
The captain, Jno. H. Boriser, reported' 
that Mr; Thos. More and party were still 
at the forks of the Skeena river, unable 
to continue on their journey owing to 
the snow on the Ominaea trail, Mr.
More was suffering from a badty sprain
ed ankle.
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i A Wealthy Alaska Mine Owner Relieved ef 
Several Hundred Dollars In Vancouver.e lake, and 

British Col- 
dlay and the 
ist year and 
ikeen River. 
Dwyer’s will 
ind then the 
:e will hare 
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.ted that his 
arge quantity 
supply their 

i, Dease lake.
6n the North- 
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. He left, accompanied by a stranger, arid 
I on the way to the wharf the man gave

Orr fe|l down 
the, stranger go

ing.- through hjs pockets. .When he re 
covered he found he had been-,drugged 

A Sensational Report -Grand Jury Ask That and all his money taken. There is no 
the fleneral Aeent Re Removed From clue to the man.

i hi: EMMH! IS ÂIES. im a drink from a .flask. 
:k5ttie later and fourid

!
ENCE.

tAt to-day’s 
inference sec- 
kajor-Generat 
British dele- 
peat) Britain 
kn. a conven- 
|l® conference 
the right of 

Mr expediency 
lions of that 
Ice in general • 
[event of war

the General Agent Be Removed From
His Post. A DOUBTED REPORT.

o

I
NEGRO’S CRIME AND PUNISH

MENT. reads:
(Associated Press.)

Sardis, Miss., June 12.—Simon Brooks, 
colored, was taken from jail near here 
on Sunday between midnight and dawn 
and lynched, 
thus avenged, was most atrocious. On 
Saturday night a negress, while retum- 
ins from shopping to her home, was as- 
natilted by Brooks and another negro. 
The woman was outraged, her throat 
cut and she was severely beaten about 
the head and gagged. Her body was 
then concealed. The woman rallied.'suf
ficiently to give the alarm and the names 
of her assailants. The white people in 
the vicinity knew nothing of the affair 
until hours after it occurred.

that Russia 
gn a conven
ance. but de
le to embody 
upon in the 
the opening

The crime, which was

THACKERAY AT A PUNCH' 
DINNER.

r' tV..
I remember the occasion so welt..'The 

Punch dinner was, on*- that particular 
Wednesday, at Dulwich. It was a frill 
gathering. Thackeray drove down. I 
arrived alone; and found mÿt way to the 
hottl, or inn as I think it was. My place 
was at the left hand corner of the long 
table.
the Punch men as “the Professor” (be
cause he had been a medical student and 
never “practised”), John Leech, “Pony” 
Mayhew, “Pater” Evans, Shirley Brooks, 
Tom Taylor, Bradibury (I think), Henry 
Silver, and John Tenniel were there. 
Mayhew, of the silver hair andL plum- 
colored coat with velvet collar and cuffs,
I already knew by sight about town.-! The 
two proprietors I had met in Bouverie 
street; Shirley Brooks I had also;,met 
once at the office; Tom Taylor, was 
known to me only by name as ,a-dra
matic author; Henry Silver was an en
tire stranger to me; John Leech,ii had 
been a household word with us ab-riotae, 
at school and at college—and harp-, lie 
was, the very man, handsome, tail;-thin 
and rather sad-looking; and last of- all, 
John Tenniel, whose work had been-fa
miliar to mb for so many years, vtoxose 
signature was better known to me than 
bis name in full,- and Whom, facile 
princeps of cartoonists, I now saw for 
the first time. “More power to his el
bow”—if Sir John requires it, as his 
^cartoons” are as stboitg-to-day as ever 
they were at any period- Of i-his artistic

vBitt Thackeray—shall I ever forget his 
personality? How kind, Sow encourag
ing!-H remember he left early, and'os 
he was quitting- the- room- I stood up, 
so that-as he went towards the door-1 
might have the chance of shaking his 
hand; but before I could do so he placed 
it on my shoulder, faced me round- to the 
company, ànd said, “Gentlemen; .let-me 
introduce ‘trie' nèw boy.
Mark add'-hrs' -merry men rapped the 
table, and cried “hear, hear!" Then. # 
Thackeray' wished me1 success, shook my 
hand heartily, and left, after offering 
“any gentleman present a cast home in 
his carriage.” I cannot recall the -pres- 
ence of Oharies- Keene on this occasion, 
and as yet Du Manner had not-joined 
the staff.—F. O. Burnard, the editor of 
Punch, in thé June Pall Mall Magazine,
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A BRIDE SHOT.STATES. o
(Associated Press.)

Wichita, Kas., June 12.—Mrs. Ray 
Higgins, a bride of a few hours, is dead, 
and her husband and a younger brother 
badly injured as a result of a charivari 
Party given them at their home. The 
charivari party, composed of twenty 
friends, were making deafening noises, 
heating pans and firing shot guns. One 
nf the party deliberately pointed a gun 
at the young couple and fired. The 
bride’s face and breast were filled with 
buckshot. She fell, shot through the 
lungs and died an hour later.

i appeal has 
lerienn coun- 
. the govern- 
of the South- 
rlessness and 
protection to 
1er the law.” 
e first, day of 
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marrow

Scattered among these were several

PINGREE WONT RUN.
o

(Associated Pres».)
Detroit,' Mich., i June 12.—The Free 

to-day says Governor Pingree will 
n i be a candidate for office either this 
.'car or next, according to a statement 
made by one of his closest friends and 
admirers. It is said the governor wishes 
l" show the members of the present Re- 
puliii.-an Legislature and others who are 
sai l to be obstructing the course of his 
legislative measures, thatthe Republi- 
1 ':|ii party in . Michigane aad Wayrie 
'"iiiuy cannot carry. an- election without 
rim prestige of Filigree’s name and per? 
6uual influence.

THE FRASER.;
-----O--- - ' V,

(Associated:, Press.):r. >i>a-ss

[ONS.

lee who have 
p have taken 
conquered the 
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khe excuse of 
[Every life is 
[business tran- 
ppportun'ty to 
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Hospita
■

The Board End 
ciple of Stai 

mitte

Satisfactory Rep 
Resident Me< 

and Ni

The Jubilee Hospita 
ors suet last night in t 

There were ]rooms.
Wilson, C. Ii. Keuo'.li 
Shotbolt, J. L. Crimj 
E. A.. Lewis, Josh. -1 
tary El worthy.

The resident medied 
the following report:

T herewith present 
month of May last.

“The daily average 
tiehts was 39.25; the 
hospital was 1,273; j 
cost per patient was s 

“I have to repos 
Smith era has been à 
Orphans’ Home, an 
Waterhouse has left t!

“I would suggest tl 
ing year some guaran 
asked for from frient 
paying patients on th 
the hospital, that thej 
be defrayed. I am oi 
such a plan would p 
rilig of so many bad 
save a great deal of ti 

“I enclose the bills.
amounting to .$1,437 
proval.

EDW:

The report was adon 
The matron reported 

To the President and] 
ors of Jubile* Hospil 
Gentlemen:—The dd 

month of May are as I 
Magazines from Ml 

linen, Mrs. Boulton; I 
flowers, Mrs. Gillespie] 
small trays, Lady Cra 
Miss Drake; magazini 
felt.

The two vacancies ii 
training school have be 
torily filled by Miss 
Fraser.

Yours]

When the account! 
came up for discussioi 
mentioned that action l| 
instal tablets in the o 
with engraved thereonl 
contributors of $100 eg 
was impossible to com 
until the alterations ■ 
building were finished! 
from it was granted bjl 
in the work. The on 
that connection amounl 
This was incorporated 1 
accounts and the bills,! 
were ordered to be pail 

It was also resolved a 
vanced as a loan for tl 
piano be transferred a 
account.

Mr. Flumerfelt’s sugm 
a ted in a comm unicatil 
at its ’ast meeting, cam 
discussion. The write! 
that standing committal 
instead of monthly com! 
which now obtains. I 
one, he thought, for a 
property, one for ground!

The chairman though! 
had been definitely disl 
years ago, when the 1x3 
present system. The j 
■warmly advocated by M 
said it was the most ] 
satisfactory system that! 
eel. Aid. Hayward seco] 
tion, which recommend 
board the system propos] 
erfelt Mr C. A. H dll] 
A. Lewis also expresse] 
favor, of the resolution. J 

The resolution rend: J 
able that the business ] 
be hereafter performed I 
mittees and this board j 
suggestion to the incomu 
motion carried.

It was also decided t] 
the Aged Women’s I in mi 

Messrs. Hayward and] 
appointed to arrange for 
the taxes on the old host 

The president, vice-u 
tary, and Messrs. Haywfl 
Renouf were appointed j 
annual report, 
journed.

The mi

PORT ANGELES B.

Transcontinental Connects 
by the Promot

------o-----
Although there was no ; 

Committee o-f Fifty last hi 
Shakespeare is confident : 
promises well for the prop 
by railway ferry with Port 

The following letter, re 
chairman of the railway s 
will he of Interest:

In acknowledging receipt 
of the 3rd Inst., addressed 
Atkinson, our viee-presideh 
manager who is now in th] 
to say that everything is p 
■y here. I note your Intel 
Cuehyig during his 
city, and as he did not men! 
prior to his departure to th 
know just what action he 
"ard furnishing you with 
dence spoken of, but this I 
our line shall have transconi 
tions as soon as the last s 
The chief object in building 

it transcontinental co 
a * privileges accorded.

we wrote you on May 4t 
C)ty transcohtinental 
" th the ferry service we 
5 ?,n’ Pratltlcally would mal 
81--ratl terminal point. an< 
Prepared to carry out the 

In this connection I would 
n ° °hject of all trnnsconti 
_ n e as. many connections 
Properties as possible. Thi 

B«Hway wlU hold
h, -iltlon 80 far 88 certain t 

«P^ss is concerned, and <

recent

com

Ml

.
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~ THE BRIDGE SUITS. Because they knew they would-get the 
worst of it. Why cannot a frtiPand in
dependent people be allowed to manage 
their Internal affairs to please them
selves? If the Ultlanders do not like the 
conditions in the Transvaal, why cannot 
they get out, and not kick up an unmanly 
fuss over what they cannot mend? Will 
the powers of the earth stand by idle and 
see the liberties of a heave people de
stroyed, drowned in their own blood? 
The Boers say all they want is to be let 
alone, to be allowed to mind their own 
quiet business. But the gold of the Rand 
is to be the ruin of their national in
dependence, the stock exchange will sec 
to that.

Thera are competent military critics 
who say that the Transvaal as now pre
pared for war will be no easy task even 
for the army of Great Britain, although ! 
the latter must win in the end. The i 
butcher's bill will probably be a heavy 
one on both sides, is the comment of • 
men who know both sides intimately. Un- i 
less the Transvaal government alter their < 
present views it is hard to see how Great 
Britain can afford to refrain from inter
ference.

AT THE FANQY FAIR.
—O—^

Members of Young Men’s Institute 
Guests Last Evening—Address to 

The Archbishop.

ill

Gold Near j Mrs. Lubbers Geisha cushion, won'by | 
' Mrs. S troues.

Victoria Book & Stationery Co.’s 
j toilet set. won by D. E. Campbell.
! McCandless Bros., goods to value of j 
; $5, won by F. J. Baines.

Geo. Powell’s rice boiler, won by Mrs. I

! Bennett City 
Is Booking

Until the letter spoken of In the cable 
message sent by Mr. Taylor announcing 
the failure of the appeal of the city be
fore the Impérial Privy Council, In the 
Point Ellice ' bridge disaster damage 
suits, be received, and the whole riiatter 
In Its latest phases be clearly understood, 
comment or discussion of the question 
will be somewhat difficult.

The hope which led the city to carry 
the case to that court of ultimate appeal 
was by no means a sanguine one, and 
but for the strong sense of injustice felt 
by the citizens at the saddling of Victoria 
with all the costs and liability for an ac
cident wherein at least two other parties 
were to all intents and purposes, particeps 
criminis, it Is doubtful it that extreme
ly expensive appeal would have been 
taken. After all is said and done the 
fact remains, though it is exceedingly 
difficult*to define it, that this city seems 
to have been very hardly dealt with In 
this matter. To define it means a tre
mendous amount of explanatory citation 
to show Just where the Provincial gov
ernment (the Turner government), under 
whose extraordinary mismanagement of 
public affairs the tramway company ob
tained its powers .o run its ponderous 
cars over a bridge the builders never in
tended for any such purpose—to show 
where that government is, in Justice, 
liable, and where the tramway company 
is liable.

The city Is responsible for the proper 
condition of all bridges and other works 
under Its jurisdiction, and for the effi
cient guardianship of the public safety; 
the tramway company is liable for any 
damages that may be sustained by .pas
sengers travelling in its vehicles ; th 3 
Provincial government is responsible for 
any acts which grant improper powers to 
companies conducting a transportation 
business. It appears to most of the cit
izens that there is in this matter three
fold responsibility, and how or why that 
responsibility should come to 
shifted wholly upon the shoulders of one 
of the parties, is one of those things 
known only to lawyers.

There is a feeling of great regret 
amongst the citizens that the old tram
way company should have been allowed 
to escape Its apparent liability for dam
ages to passengers on Its car and under 
its care. While it is perfectly true that 
negligence most gross and Indefensible 
has been shown in regard to the exam
ination of that bridge, tram traffic over 
which ought to have been prohibited, It 
is Impossible to elude the conviction that 
there Is something wrong with a decision 
that allows that company and that gov
ernment to escape. It may be first-class 
law, but it looks to the layman like a 
mighty Inferior quality of justice. The 
city will now have to pay, and the soon
er the affair is wound up ana forgotten, 
the better.

:

Skagway. p
(From FrlCay’e Daily.)

There is yet no apparent diminution of ; Wagg. 
interest in the fete in Institute Hall, ,
and yesterday and this afternoon the j. W. Bolden. , .
business has been equal to the most Bishop Christie’s photo, won by Miss Alpha Passengers Report *ti 
sanguine expectations of thç promoters Gibson. | r „u.„ a, ■ „ _ , vCe
and their friends. j Miss Barnes’ basket cushion, won by j “ 4own urowoed

The popularity contests are growing t g j. Perry. j With People,
in interest as the time of decision draws Miss O’Sullivan’s cigar cushion, won ] *
nigh, and there is as much keenness in by Mrs. Patton, 
canvassing as if Chiefs Sheppard and 
Deasy were candidates for office in a by T. J. Patton.
New York ward. The running is very , Sisters St. Ann’s crayon picture of 
close and up to this time it is “anybody’s Bishop Lemmens, won by Hon. J. S. 
race.”

■

A. Holmes’ child’s cot, won by Mrs. ;6Î

A Mining Excitement Now Occu
pies the Attention of the 

Gateway City.
I

Ii Hickman-Tye Co.’s carving set, won Local Option Endorsed at Juneau 
-Police Precaution at 

Bennett.

Placers Across the Bay and Gold- 
Bearing Quartz in the 

Hills.

i

The young ladies are finding Holme ken. 
champions in unexpected quarters, and j
the poll will be a very large one. A LONG CROOKED ROAD.

Mr. Lombard’s punch and judy show ; ■

SS aïÆir-
that the sales are kropmg up to the ^ife he cts a good deaL Probabiy Pla<* being crowded with pas,,,*,,*, 
high standard achieved on the opening he expects more than he deserves waiting until the rivers and lakes m,. M1:.
day. , ! He wantg ticiently open to warrant the

Last evening the members of the Young i _____ AWA trend loots Dawson.
. . Men’s Institutes were the honored ! ^ ™8 »

, promises to furnish a lively mining ^ Kurots. everything being done to make 
j camp, if only one-half the reports sent’ them feel that their presence was the . 
i out from there can be relied upon as one thing needed to make the fair a 1 

The centre of attraction just complete success. During the evening .
Sb'ghers Council. Y. M. !.. congratulated .
His Grace Archbishop Christie unon his !

•promotion. Mr. W. H. Harris reading the ! • 
following address:
To the Most Reverend Alexander Chris- 4 

tie, D.D., Archbishop of Oregon and 
Grand Chaplain of the Y. M. I., j 
Northwest Jurisdiction.

Ï
When the steamer Alpha left Skagway 

; the people of the gateway city were all 
excitement over the gold finds, both 
quartz and placer, in the vicinity of the 
town and Burro or Minnie or Clark 

1 creek, whichever it may finally be chris
tened, across the bay from Skagway,

i The city of Bennett,g according lu
\

.

i \i
- N. stail ior‘

The hotels and bunk-houses 
good sense, are crowded to. their utmost eaiiaeity; 
good nature, late arrivals found it very ditli-
good health. cult to secure accommodation. .). i;vvs 

They usu- ^he firm of Rees, Son & Co., of Lhtt*- 
ally go to- burg, ami G. D. 1) un bar, of the s:ure 

city, were among the Alpha's

:

y+i AOA SHAMELESS OPPOSITION. facta
i. y" gether. An

observing man Sers, and afre loud in their admirait a ; 
d learns that a Australian, the new boat which they 
woman who i§ piivs- have been constructing for the 
ically weak and nerv- a(Iian Development Company.

. * ons and incapable, is Notwithstanding reports to the cuo- 
* likely to be ill-na- trary Mr. Dunbar says the out rate- are 

i tured too. The sweetest temper is ruined still in force at Bennett, and when
May it Please Your Grace: i by continual sickness. and his companions left, the Canadian

, Some ten months ago we hailed with A woman whose nerves are constantly Development Company’s agent was quot- 
keen. satisfaction your , arrival on our ; racked and dragged by debilitating drains mg a $10 rate by the Australian to Daw- 
Western shores. The fame of your ; and inflammation, cannot be a genial ccm- Two scows had started dowu
worth, your eloquence and your admin- | peÿbn or happy wife; and she is totally river, but with comfortable passage to 
istrative qualities hade preceded- • Yettr i. be a nlother. be secured at such a normal rat,-, the
Grace on this coast; and during your j These troubles prevail almost umve-s- scows were not doing much business
stay in our midst-we were, not disappoint- i BjW,among women largely because of The Galena, another of the new river
ed, for in these few short months the ! c^eÇj“ss neglect. There is no boats, was launched on Thursday iast 
diocese, as far as we can judge, has mar- ; 1 ’.h en]_ P.r‘ berces Favorite Pies- and was expected to go down the river
vellously prospered under your talented ! f°rthe.w“k- ^ Monday.
administration but what we prize above The Bai1^ was almost ready, and will
all is the unfailing encouragement which 1 fZXelv ^ bo »n the water. The Pit,share
Your Grace has given to our beloved or- i purifie? R isWenolv company have a contract for another
der, the Young Men’s Institute. It is 5 d for th,^ f^ boat similar t(> the Australian for
therefore with feelings of deep regret ' ^u^ted lilkdDhvrida^ Kheonte Canafa« Development Co 

that we bid Your Grace farewell on the medicine that makes motherhood easy ' ,Althott*h these gentlemen said that the 
eve of your departure for a new and ■ W abï,lutelv ^fe 7 PJCT W31s Poetically open when th,T
larger field. What is Portland’s gam Its sale, through "dealers in medicines Se sbip’sr ?°]mPanv sa"'
is our loss.and a severe loss. However, re- exceeds the combined sale of all other ¥r’ H. Maittand-Kersey
cognizing the voice of God. i* 'tiie voice medicines for women. It acts directly a* Bennett the day the Alpha sailed 
of the Pope* .we humbly ; submit to dud only on the child-bearing organism. advlsinS the Skag^iay agent of thv 
Rome’s decree, which elevates you to the It allays inflammation, soothes pain, 0<>!Ilpaay aot to book any more passen- 
esaited position, of .Archbishop o^ Ore- heals ulceration and gives thç tortured gers lfor brst boat as Bennett was 
?ou, and we heartily congratulate Your , nerves a rest. It does away with the overcrowded, and that a cold snap had 
Grace upon your promotion to fhe Archi- discomforts of the expectant period and poo3^ ^"hich had tied up the rivers anrt 
episcopal dignity,; ..We, pray that the makes baby's coming easy ana compara- 'mpedeil the opening of navigation 
Ixird may protect and prosper Your Grace lively painless. Thousands of women about the ISth' of June, 
for many years to come, and we hope have testified to its wonderful virtues. Alex. McDonald will not use the steam- 
that the Y. M. I. may ever deserve and All good druggists sell it and honest *rf but has had seven scows built to 
obtain, at Your Grace’s bands, that fos-' dealers will not offer inferior substitutes down his men and freight. The
tering protection which you have so ! tor the sake of a little extra profit. Dr. Parsons Produce Company also has had 
willingly given to it from your first ac- ] Pierde has been foif thirty years chief several scows constructed for their 
quaintance with it in Victoria. consulting physician of the famous In- goods.

Begiging Your Grace’s blessing for our i valids’ Hotel and Surgical Institute, at Both the tramways at the White Horse 
council, we have the honor to be Your 1 Buffalo, N. Y. His reputation as a Rapids are in good shape tor busmt- 
Grace’s most obedient servants, the skilled specialist in woman’s ailments is The Hepburn train has been extended 
members of Scghers Council, No. 85 X. I world-wide. ward Bennett fully a mile and has now
M. I. Miss Lauretta McNees, of Reno (P. O. : a fmst-class landing. It is also being

most I ?ox Writes : “1 extended at the other end to where tht
touching and appropriate reply. Recog- ]' tion^’ and wlllmot take’any more (at^res" ; D2,“v:b‘; nu<1 <,thel' boats are tied up. 
mzmg the' great honor conferred upon ent). Last month I had no pain at all and i ,, Lityua beach mines are promising 
him by his selection as archbishop he i worked every day without any inconven- well and the company, headed by W. il. 
utts fully sensible of the greater cares ! ience Whatever. It was the first time I Brook, has started development work on 
and remxmsibilities his prefermt will en-^ i that pS”°-d’ 1 can* un extensive scale, using the latest im-
ri,!‘nfHe rP1"!Tttp<1 so largo a eir- ’ eially7tiie ‘Favorite70Pre^ription8’ *tSd rtSvv^f, T to t0 8Uek up tbe simd'
cle of warm-hearted friends, but as a ! * Pleasant Pellets. ’ I know of a lady who ]**rated by 25 horse power engines, 
member of a well-disciplined army it is i took one bottle, of your ‘ Favorite Prescrip- | beach st a kings are vast glacier
his duty to obey willingly thç summons i- tion ’and she sàys she was not sick like she ; deposits which have been undergoing 
of his superior officer. . ' i ws$i j ^ J*er nrst baby. This was her changes during the past century. The

This afternoon the little ones will be i. 'cto|nds^do I thmk* *grand medi- gla,?ier receding has left large bodies .. 

made rroleowe. and this even- f “ i had suffered untold misery for a num- T?l'™CUt’, carT3'in8 Sold, which, with tbe
insr is entitled The People’s Night,” so ; ber of years, with ovarian trouble, an ex- I actlr® the winter tides upon .... 
that one and all will receive a cordial I hausting drain, constipation, painful pe- 1 peach, has caused a tendency to coneen- 
greeting. j riods and other annoying troubles,” writes trate, which allows the working of the

-----o___  i Mrs. Annie James, of No. 27 Seventh St, j sands over and over
(From Saturday’s Daily.) | Memphis Shelby Co. Tenu. “ Thank God, The order of a year aco is still in

The success of the fete in the Insti- | ^ at take Bemuft yarding

tute hall is phenomenal. It is not often used six or seven bottles of your ‘ Favorite 1 a”a fund8 travellers must have to enter 
that a fair can be continued for a week 1 Pre.scription,’ and also used the lotion the golden land of Northwest Territory, 
and grow in popular favor enoh fi iv which you advised in the ‘ Common Sense : All except residents returning, who must

«> >.» .m ip«i ^ i tjrss, ws zrsrs,
j * . ! Hast Stroudsburg, Monroe1 Co., Pa. “I mon . s provisions, or they will not he
ijast evening His Grace the Arch- doctored with two different doctors and Permitted to pass the Canadian customs 

bishop was presented by the congrega- they told me that my system was run down officers at Tngish lake The order i< an 
tion with a purse, a gold cross and chain mT Ilervts. ^ere weak- Ih?d ulcers of old one, and almost forgotten but re- 
and an address Mr. S. Perry Mills t^tT^a^fd‘thTto SZ‘t canS cent inquiry develops the^aet "thal i, ,S 
made the presentation on behalf of the Indeed I felt diseourasred with the treat- i stp* being enforced,
congregation. The address was as fol- ment, and did not get any better until my I Sanitary Inspector Larkin, of Skag-
lows: nurse advised me to write to you and I wa.L has arranged for the destruction

did so. by fire of over 160 horse carcasses Iving

Prescription ’ and followed your advice as factor is to furnish the labor and 
closely as I could. I took twelve bottles in rn®. na! :1 n<‘ burn all the carcasses, for
all. six of each. Thanks to God and the which he is to receive $100 after the
right kind of medicine I feel myself cured job shall have been finished to the sat- 
and a weM woman. I have no bad feeling isfaction of Mr Larkin5F - s

Dr. Pierce has had a life-time of exper- . asnin«t. 
ience in this particular field. His 1000- I Speaking of the changes in the en=- 
page illustrated book, “The People’s toms service incident to the now Honor
Common Sense Medical Adviser ” con- law which will go into effect in • •
tains, several chapters devoted to wo- j Inspector Ivey says the new Alaska oil
man’s special physiology. A paper-bound toms service will be made up of 
copy will be sent free on receipt of 31 deputy at Mary Island, Fort Wramrol. 

Although the time nas been short one-cent stamps to pay the cost of eus- Juneau. Skagway and Sitka : St. Mi- 
aince your advent to this bishopric, toms and mailing only. World’s Dispen- cbael. Rampart Oitv and Circle Cty, 
many evidences of your zealous labors sary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y. and one deputy to the westward during 
remain as lasting memorials of the pre- For a cloth-bound copy send 50 stamps, the summer months; the floating insper-
dictions made upon your appointment. ! ---------------------------- ters will be done away with' also the

In approaching Your Grace as we THE FUTURE OF CHINA. deputy collector at Dyèa, and the large
now do in congratulation ’on yonr eleva- , ——O------ force of insneetors now’ emnloved to
tion to the Archepiscopal dignity con- ‘®ndon’ June °'-Tbe who,e °r the House , waboh whisky smuggling will also lie
ferred by our Holy Father, Pope Leo of Commons went into committee to-day on i dismissed. The customs service 
XIII, and presenting this pectoral the foreign office vote. Rear-Admiral Lord Alaska will then be on the same basis 
cross and chain, it is with feelings of Charles Beresford, Conservative member and discipline as the Pacific coast points, 
great satisfaction that we make known for York City, delivered a scathing F. D. Whitehead, of Skagway. has 
to you that these words of congratula- criticism of the government's policy of b"OTl at work promoting a big mining 
tion and this token of J;he deep apprécia- “drifting" in China, during which he"said company, known a.9 the Platt Valley Gold 
turn, and esteem in which you are held is the government deceived the people and Mining Company, made up of prnuii- 
the general voice aim gift of the people allowed the “open door" policy to be final- n-vit business men of Columbus. Nob. 
of Victoria, Old prejudices have -here iy tilled, by permitting Russia tb interfere Yhis company, of which Mr. Whitehead 
melted away by social and poditical in- in a purely commercial enterprise like the is vice-president and general manager, 
tercourse, and afl unite in the common' Shangai Kwan Railway. The admiral then w'*l have its headquarters in Skagway, 
cause of ameliorating the condition of proposed thiit the four countries most in- and will operate in the Porcupine coun- 
manktnd, advancing and devdeping terested, Great Britain, the United States, try. where Mr. Whitehead has secured 
thear common ooujitry and maintaining Japan and Germany, go to China and otter a number bf valuable claims on Porcn- 
her institutions. to take over and, organize her army, ad- P*M» Gaboon. MeKinlev and Twicholi

. L; G. MQUADE, ding that if Great Britain took the load crook. Mr. Whitehead has recently been.
Chairnrau of the Committiet1. he was sure the United States would fol- throneh the Poroupine country and is 

THOMAS DEASY, low, and asserted a distinct intimation that sanguine of its 
Secretory. Japan would Join in such, a' movement.

His Grace replied in fitting terms as- Parliamentary secretary of the for-
sitring his hearers that his intefost in e*gn office, Rt. Hon. Wm. St. John Broder- 
tho dioçese will not cease with his re- : replied, pointing out the difficulties

in meeting Lord Beresford’s desire, and 
BGding, he thought his lordship

now appears to be in discovery claim, 
Very little pains are being taken by Sir located three and a half miles from the 

Charles Tapper and his followers in the mouth of the creek, and owned by G. G.
Lemons and Ed. Ward. These two men 
have camped on the claim for the sum
mer, evidently determined to find out 
just what the claim is worth, Mr. Le

thal House it is extremely doubtful if one mons was in Skagway while the Alpha 
could find a more disgusting story of was in port, and reported progress on the 
senseless obstruction and time-wasting tvork. He says that they have already

sunk three holes on the claim; -one 9%
, __ feat deep, mother 4i,4 feet and the third

terday. There was neither rhyme or rea- about 3 leet deep. Bedrock has not 
son in it, and if there is anything more yet been reached in the 9%-foot hole, 
sickening than the behavior of those fel- but an assay of the gravel gave: as a 
loWb in the House it is the glee of the resutt flour:gold that will run 90 cent
opposition press at the success of the t0 ^ &
_ _ , experts that J25 cents , to. the pard will
Tupper-Foster clan in keeping the busi- :pay the workings so that 90 cents is 
ness of Canada waiting till they had considered “good dirt.” 
wreaked their paltry spite and malevol- In the second hole, located in another

; part, of the claim, they found flake go)d 
in quantity to justify an estimate of 

, from $1.75 to $2 per square yard. Tbe
figures, and when they got them they did third hole is not down deep enough to 
not know very well what to do with say much beyond the fact that, they 
them; obstruction was the game, and found small pieces, of gold-bearing 
where politicians get down to that form Quortz.

M,. a,,,-. « «« 4K S”
country. It appears to be impossible for gjans who are working a property a short 
any of the Tory leaders, (if it be not distance from Discovery, have féund 
straining a point to call men leaders who 00Arse gold in hard pan, which increases 
have lured their followers into one quag- labor and cost of taking it out; 
mire after another), to lay hands on a mTlowTt oTti C°mPellea t0 U8e P°Wder

Skagway was also somewhat ertcited 
This latest exhibition of the inherent over a discovery of gold bearing quartz 
ugliness of thé Tory generals has only found on the side of the hill east of
served to intensify the contempt which ’ ^?wa7.- , _ „ .

The Alaskan of June 2nd says; “Old 
prospectors have been at work tor a long 

gang. Those men are too stupid even to time on the hills east of the city, but 
be bad. If they could do something brll- have kept their operation» so very quiet

that only a limited few knew anything 
about it. Whenever these

. . . , ... . . . cornered they would make a general de-
statesmanship, and would be much bet- of having made any find
ter employed4'in agricultural pursuits “One of tbe most energetic of these 
than masquerading in parliament as the old-time workers was R. H. Brown, the 
burlesque representatives of misguided °^d Comstock miner, Who over six
constituencies. Mr. Clark Wallace had n-oîilr^hL80#^ ni™e.A P^7!nK

, , . . . . would be found m all these hfils. He
his lesson in obstruction off so badly that kept up Ms search until he Hfelted a 
even Sir Charles Tapper felt ashamed lodge on the least side of the town, in 
of him and took him smartly over the plain Sight] of everybody, 160 feet or

more above the railroad tradk. and 
L which he has uncovered sufficiently to 

THr IkTl/T /AlirrhrU/T ; shon# the value of his possessÿims. This
Hr rrttllt ( mrrKri ir. ! Zt*' Mr\ Brown has named the Key-

IUL I LnVL XWII LIILIlVW stone, and on this he wul put a num
ber of men at work next week drifting 

Proposals tor the Establishment of a Tribunal the mountain, some ten or fifteen
, toet from which depth he proposes to 
i crosscut for the hanging wall. This 
i i* wbnt he calls porphyritc quartz, 
the croppings of which assayed from $3 

„ t m mv, 10 , 8 ton. The face of this vein is
The Hague, June 10,-The drafting nearly ‘faced up’ preparatory to drifting 

committee, was in session 3 hours yes- and is plainly visible. From a distance 
terday, and with the exception of the this face looks like a lime rock This 
acceptance of the British scheme as the vein runs east and west and crosscuts 
basis upon which to discuss the estate the north and south part of another rich 
lishment of a tribunal of arbitration, vein that traverses the hill some 300 
no other conclusions were reached. feet below the top vein. Mr. Brown has

After the session most of the members sent a large quantity of this rock to the 
of the committee telegraphed to their Tacoma smelter.”
respective governments indicating that Other finds have been made in the 
the discussion showed the necessity of hills to the eastward of Skagway. For 
having their instructions amplified. several weeks a party has been camping
It is understood that several delegates in tlle Moore tract waiting for the snow 

of the smaller powers expressed the melt so that they might get into the 
wish that the permanence of the tribun- Soldfields of the Porcupine district. This 
al might be made more effective, and rarty came from Everett, Wash,, and 
even moved amendments in this sense, consists of H. Leaman. G. H. May. W. 
The great powers, however, think it im- . ■ tones and A. A. Kirn. While wait- 
poasible, it is understood, to go beyond ‘n- f°r the opening of navigation

proposals, have been cutting wood and 
Nevertheless, a determined effort is be- to meet expenses.

During their rambles 
-they discovered a well-defined porphyry 

The American and Russian projects dyke running parallel with the railroad, 
have not been abandoned; Sir Julian’s They considered the rock worthless un
will merely be taken as a basis for dis- til they showed it to Mr. Brown, who 
cussion. bas located the Keystone property His

j experienced eye at once recognized its
The Baene June 16—The chief dde T8lUe and he Pronounced it a rich dis- 
lne Hague, June ,iu. me chief dele- covery of free-bearing rock

gates to the peace conference met to- , mv M h, 4 ,
day to discuss the German complaints mile, bv traced ,for “ear‘y
against the secrecy imposed upon the cated about 4 066 t * 'In0 ,^!lve 
delegates, in consilience of which mis- Wberê the h^ît J °f i «T.’.,
leading reports are published. It is ab<>Bt qo thick* the lod?e
understood Count Munster, head of the Places to Jf) and n?CTPaS(’f' m
German delegation, was instructed to K# it J” so“e p'a<:e8 aIon«
propose that protocols of plenary sit- and trap wa„ o, . at aboTe the «ranite
tings of committees be published im- : Tn ,
mediately they are drawn up. i ®?me pJapes the Kold can be seen

The American delegates told a repre- ttlo tb? naked e^e- and under a glass
tentative of the Associated Press that In® seen,la thlckly peppered with
they were still confident that some of • el low metal.
their chief projects for arbitration would . “T a strange coincidence all the men 
be accepted. . . m the combination are Methodists, so

The preliminary discussion yesterday, .ey “aye called the mines the Wesley 
however, indicated the impossibility of £™e,s- Discovery is called the “John 
maintaining them all. For instance, it W“Ie^T No. 2 is the “Charles Weeley," 
is impossible to carry tbe proposal that Wal p No. 3 is “Susanna Wesley.” 
judges of the arbitration tribunal be p>„,
elected by the highest court of justice of k?pps more People in
each country, as some European conn- ircumstancee than any other one
tries do not possess a judicial organize- „h»oj .is 4® sncreS8tnl one must look 
tion permitting such procedure. ,„„ad :1a.nd p,an ak«ad so that when a

T6 is expected the likeliest outcome u "PP^tunity presents itsrif be
will be that each country'will be free littif^foretLnlto a1,'?lll^ge of Jt- A 
to choose the manner of nominating its _n„a oretaought will also save much 
own judges. The Americans propre to ! ”fi "a-efn? v™®' A PrndeI,t
insist upon a permanent tribunal. If f^amhIri„il.™/L. a bottle or
ti>is is impossible, they hope to obtain at ; rbn— ’ .C°ÎLc’ pho,era anf1 Diar-
anv rate the institution of a permanent , m w -T th!.1honse- tbe shiftless
commission. They will also insist on ! i(. .T '1 wa,t ant'1 ttooessity compels 
other points. J and,then ’’nm his best horse going for

bave a doctor bill to 
P”'’. besides; one pays ont 25 cents, the 

Rome. .Tone 10,-It Is rumored here the 18 a flundred dollars and then
Count. Nigra, head of the Italian délega- Trr,^d®rs Tby his neighbor is getting 
tion nt the Hague, will propose that the white he is getting poorer. For
IYp* have a permanent seat on the arbi- by Henderson Bros., wholesale

I tration tribunal. agents, Victoria and Vancouver
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w*1, I ':ill-Commons to disguise the fact that their 
opposition to business partakes mainly of 
the hook-or-by-crook. In the records of

r -1 ’
; ymi lie

than that perpetrated by4 the Tories yes-ï the
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ence.
theThey did not in the least want those ■

be
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until

thing of late without making a mull of it.
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the people of Canada feel for the wholewm Im

< -
m to-liantly wicked much might be forgiven 

them; but they are hopeless duffers at men were

Archbishop Christie made a

'
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WAR -IMPENDING, 

j a—
No gravier statement has been made in 

recent times by a British plenipotentiary 
to his government than that which Sir 
Alfred Milner, British High Commission
er. to discuss the grievances of the Uit- 
landers of the Rand with President Kru
ger, has felt himself compelled to make. 
Virtually it means that the resources of 
diplomacy have been exhausted and that 
only one course is open to Great IBritain, 
if that country would come out of this 
matter with honor. There is every reason 
to fear that the British government will 
resort to force to protect the Ultlanders, 
and there Is equally good reason to fear 
that the Boers will offer a stubborn re
sistance to invasion.

The language used by Sir Alfred Mil
ner in relation to the failure of the ne
gotiations is worth- study, and we do not 
think it is exaggerating the gravity of 
the situation to say that the upshot of 
this difference must he war. Sir Alfred 
said:

“I came to the conference in the hope 
that I should be able to Inform Her Ma
jesty’s government that the president of 
the Transvaal was prepared to afford 
such liberal measures of reform as to en
able the Ultlanders to help themselves, 
and relieve the government of the obli
gation to interfere to redress particular 
grievances.”

The British representative also report
ed that he had Informed President Kru
ger that Great Britain would not allow 
the interference of any other power in 
the affairs of the Transvaal, and could 
not, therefore, hear of any suggestions as 
to arbitration. It is believed that this re
fusal of the British government to sub
mit to arbitration incensed President 
Kruger very milite

That the British government will inter
fere there is little doubt,' and it will do 
so in a manner that can lead to but one 
result—the destruction Of the 
dence of the Transvaal, In the war that 
seems impending Great Britain w— have 
many things to wipe out: memories sad 
and sore are associated with the name 
of the Transvaal, and the blunders of ir
resolute statesmen at a time when the 
strong hand of an imperial leader was 
wanted wait to be rectified: the erroneous 
ideas that the Boers have imbibed about 
British prowess require correction, and 
if such a man as Herbert Kitchener or 
Hector Macdonald be entrusted with the 
leading of the British troops there will 
be no Lang’s Nek and no Majuba Hill 
this time. Commanders of that kind, with 

. a force of proper strength, would settle 
the Transvaal difficulty in' three months 
cr less.

Of course, there is the Boer side of the 
question—what business have the British 
there at ah, if it is not their greed of 

gold and their insatiable hunger for land » 
Why won’t they Submit to arbitration?

;
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To the: Most ■ Reverend. . Alexander
Christie, D.D., Archbishop of Oregon :

May it please Your Grace:
[ti lt seems tint yesterday that we wel

comed you to our city of Victoria. On 
this occasion we extend to you our con
gratulations on your elevation to the 
Archepiscopal dignity. In offering to 
you these heartfelt congratulations it is 
a matter of great gratification that as 
we must lose you as our bishop, the ec
clesiastical province of Oregon includes 
the diocese of Vancouver Island, over 
which as metropolitan your loving auth
ority will still extend.

ii;
they 

sailing itSir Julian Pauncefote's
I

ing made to secure the institution of a 
permanent tribunal.

over the hills

i

one

r Permanent Tribunal Wanted.
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!/ SCHOOL GIRLS’ NERVES.IV
Many a pale, weak school girt suffering 

the evil effects of an exhausted nervous 
system, and thin, watery blood, has been 
fully restored to the vigor and buoyancy 
of robust health, by using Dr. A. W. 
Chase’s Nerve Food. The healthful glow 
on the cheek and the brightness in the eye 
tell of the buiid'ng up process which is 
taking place in the body.

moval to a larger sphere of work.
This is the last day of the bazaar, 

and fhe evening’s programme will be 
made particularly attractive.

I over san
guine In believing the United States would 
follow the lead of Great Britain. Germany,

^woTby !

V\r t ï , , • Yangtze Klang Valley like Shangai TUng
Mrs. Lubbe a centrepiece (red), won Peninsnla^ Her Majesty’s government

v/' T i, .... ' "ot prepared to undertake the Immense re-
Mrs. Lubbe s centrepiece (yellow), won sponsibiUty of governing 

by Mrs. C. Lelievre. large territory.

Italian Delegate’s Proposai.
if:

There Is no one article in the line of 
medicine that gives so large a return for 
the money as a good «porous strengthening 
plaster, such as Carter’s Smart Weed and 
Belladonna Backache Plasters.

was

an inch of that
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He adopted law as a profession, and was ; oostoooooooooooooooooooocsbo 

I called to the bar in 1863. Afteif a time : O' 
he entered the firm of Blake & Kerr, ' 2 
where he continued until appointed Mas- 6 
tertin Chancery. Later in 1872 on the 9 

1 elevation of 'Hon. S. H. Blake to the 2 
i bench, as Vice-Chancellor, he resigned 6 

I his office and resumed his place at the 9 
bar as a member of the old firm. At X 
that time he was regarded as one of 6 
the ablest equity pleaders in Ontario, V 
and was made a Queen’s Counsel by X 
a patent .of the Dominion Government p 

He was still a member of the 9 
I firm when appointed Chancellor of Ont- X 
tario in 1881. In 1887 in consequence 6 

Latest Arrival Says the Stories of 5£.,the retirement of the late Sir Adam 9
Wilson, he became President of the high 

Death Are Surpassed by Court of Justice which position he still 
Actnalit'v retains. In 1888-89, he acted as arbit-

** ' rator for the Dominion Government in
the matter of certain claims preferr >d 
by the Canadian Pacific Railway Com- Ô 

Still more stories come from the awful I puny, in connection with the Onderdonk 9
Edmonton trail, and it seems that it wiU section of the road in British Columbia. X
he long before the death-roll of victims, In 1893 he was appointed arbitrator for O
offered on the altar of Mammon, with the | Ontario hi the adjustment of public ac- °09900<XXX>0000000000000000 and snow storm that has prevailed from

_____ Edmonton trail as the Valley of the counts between the- Dominion and the -- ■------ - - ' ' --------  the Summit down to Lake Bemaiett dur-
On Thursday evening the organization Shadàw, will be known. Stories have fll- Province of Old Canada consequent up- raised to 150,000 by enbodying the vari- mg the last few days has tended to

meeting of the Mission Farmers’ Institute tered down, at intervals of months, tell- on Confederation. In 1894 he Was ap- 0us reserves. [ break up the ice ou Lake Bennett to
was held at the Oddfellows’ Hall, Mission lug tersely how men have died, sometimes pointed chairman of the commission ^fter England the Euroneam nower ! some exte«t and leave openings, through 
City, at which there was a fair attendance t,y their own hand, when despair has oust- which reported on the mode of remua- w^ich d ’ t -tg d ! which a number- of scows and small
Of the farmers of the district. Mr. J. It. ed hope, but oftener fighting for life erating and appointing Provincial n jg R • Her militarv" outlay is boats ,iave attempted to pass on down 
Anderson, as superintendent, also attended against starvation and disease. Scarce a County officials. In 1886 and again £3g QOO 000• her naval expenditure the lakes.
to give such Information as was necessary, name has yet reached here of an argonaut jn 1896 he was appointed One of v ’ fin OtX) 000 On the neace foot- One of the small boats is reported

The election of officers resulted as fol- who has won through successfully to his the commissioners for the revision of . she hag £ j th lars-Lt armv ;n wrecked and one of the scows,
lows: President, H. Judd; vice-president, goal. The latest to arrive from the death- the Ontario statutes. Be received the th ,d‘ tota]rm;r on #9(1000 of- lost in the impact of frozen ice,
R. Brett; sec.-tryae., W. J. Manson; direct- trail is J. T. Story, who 16 months ago honorary dtgree of L.L.D. from his d m however crushed like peanuts in the hands of a
ors. Frank Verehere and J. H. Skinner; resigned an alderinanlc position at Brunt- Alma Muter, of which he is a senator . d ’ an not alwnvs blacksmith (or, since last night, it were
delegate to Central Institute, A. M. Ver- ford, Ont,, to go in to the gold, fields by jn £889. While still a law student ne d jt ... .. , f wrong to better to say boilermaker). The loss of

that trail. He says the minora and stories published a “Summary" of Canadian nlfl„p’i.P, standing force at ROD non Her the boat occasioned the loss of heir crew
returned by yesterday’s of death that have reached here are far History.” He never took an active recru;tg serve (our years in the active ot three men, the occupant of the scow,

beat and Immediately proceeded" to the surpassed by the actuality. part in politics, though his sympathies f flnd ; th _ri .. however, managed to escape.
Royal Oak school house in Lake district, ' With a party ot cheery men of Brant- j w<>rp always with the Liberal patty. „ ’ d JL tnf.„j „.-ailehlo on mnh- miners, H. Sterner and two others whose 
where the organization meeting of the Vic- ford he left the east on February 1st, 1808, His judical preferment came unsolicited, vization is 'placed at about q 500 BOO names were not obtainable, left Bennett
torla District Farmers’’Institute took place, when all roads lead to the Yukon and if His Lordship is a member of the Bap- p * -v- C0i0-,ai forvp _j,p has (>reilniza- about two weeks ago to drift Dawson-
This meeting was well attended by repre- all were hard and strait, why not the j tist Church, and was for years a. t- PnVaIrv nrtillerv and officers but ward in their frail boat. Before they
scntatlve farmers of Victoria, Lake and Edmonton route as soon as another The teacher and superintendent of a Sunday her ’ enormous distances and her defec- were out of Lake Bennett the boat was
Saanich, by Mr. R. M. Palmer. Inspector route had been advertised In certain qnar- gchool. He is now a governor of Me- railway system would render i caught between two large pieces of drift
of fruit pests; Mr. J. Tates, Mr. A. E. tors, presumably authoritative as prac.i- \taster University. He married in 1863 . concentration excessively difficult ice and crumbled to pieces, the three
Reeve, of Alberni, and others. The officers cable, nay, easy compared to many, and Eliza.beth) daughter of David Buchan, lr the g^ter nart of her armv s men being killed, whether by the force 
elected were: President, Geo] Deans; vice- that the death-trap was so advertised ,ate Bursar of Toronto University. He foWever alwaTs kent on the western of the concussion or drowning could not
president. John Shopland; sec.-treas., C E. will one day stand as a witness against reside6 in Toronto. frohti where it would be nèarthe be l«trned.
King: directors, A. Mnnro, Geo. Sangêter those who sit In high peaces and whose -------------- --------- theatre of wm in Burwe The scow, loaded with potatoes and

delegate to Central WOrd was supposed to be sufficient. Phe 1 |\l| 1 lirilT A[ Tlir |)AUlChC ; The Rustiau na^ will have at the provisions, was caught when out in the
Farmers’ Institute, Geo. Sangs ter. road looked so easy, winding up north- MmAffll" Vl IliL P VVT LRU. close of the prMelt vlar atout 40 000 i«*e and crushed by the impact of the

Both meetings, at-the conclusion of the wards and westwards in parallel thin red ntUHm.IL.il V. officers and m« with a Gained reserve floating mass driven by a strong wind,
ejection of officers, were addressed oy the Unes on the government map; so tempting tn ? Tra^^ reserve nommants whose name* could notsiperlntendent, and many questions were a8 it penetrated Invitingly into the heart Twcnty Thre5# M Hon Mea Await the War least 10,000,^and probably much Tl j- nlim>wIy Waped drown-

01MrTnderson reports the river at Mis- Korîhw Jt!"’The first ‘TageV Sto’tol'es SummoDS-Ihe Cast of Armies asd . By'far the moSt|owerful and efficient but they lost the scow and all its 
«ion to be at the 15-foot level and falling t0 peace River Landing was comparatively Navies 00, Peace Footing. military force in Europe is, however, contents. u . . . .hZhtly TWs is a long way below high- p^ln sailing and the gold-seekers thought ^ — that of Germany, Exposed as she is to News haS alsoi reached here from the
V trier mark of -94, and people are beg.n- ^P difficulties they encountered little mere — . f ^ attack on three sides, perhaps to sud- North .that the fatal «valantes again
nln„ to believe in spite of the prophecies ,hau mlght well he expected, though the The following article appeared in the dent and unexpected attack, she has ^5™lng victims on the White 1 ass.
to 8tbe contrary, that there will be no dlvergeuce between the existent conditions* London Daily Mail on May 18: been compelled, in order to protect her Whilè a crowd of railway employees
to the contrary, ;,n<1fho glowing wording of the prospec- When the representatives of the 24. national existence, to carry the science wore .clearing the track on Sunday

t mieht oerhaiSs have warned them. Powers summoned to the peace confer- of organization morning lost a deluge of snow and rockThe objectivePpolnt was Pel,, Banks on | ence meet to-day at the Hague they will To a Remarkah.e Pitch. i

1. ’ 'fThe Valley 
of the Shadow

tinental line terminating on the coast wfll 
willingly enter into traffic arrangements 
with us for the handling of tr^nseontinenV 
a* business. However, for the present we ; 
will only use those lines with which we j 
ore able to make the most satisfactory ar- j

Hospital Fatalities m

Free Art Classes:

in the NorthDirectors v:
The Canadian Royal Art Union

Limited, of Montreal, Canada,
rangements.

So sure as you get a ferry between Port ! 
'Angeles and your city, so sure shall you 
have a transcontinental connection, 
allow me. to Impress upon you and the 
people of Victoria that it is not with us a 
question of how and with what line to get 
transcontinental connection, hut which line 
Is the most favorable and desirable to Use; 
at the present time our connection at 
Olympia is the most direct and natural.

As Mr. Atkinson and Mr. Cushing are 
away I am unable to make a further re
ply.

'

Offers free courses In art to those 
desiring same. The course Includes 
drawing and painting from still 
life, models and for magazine- work. 
Theee courses are absolutely free, 
and application for admission may 
be made at any time.

The Canadian Royal Art Union, X 
Limited, was founded for the pur- 9 
pose of encouraging art, and dis
tributes works of art at each of Its 
monthly drawings, w.hlch are held 
on the last day of each month.

For further particulars apply to
The Çanadlaq Royal Art Union, Limited,

•38 and «40 St Ji 
Montreal, P.

And Another Story of Privation From 
■ the Awful Edmonton 

Trail.

A Boat and Scow Crushed in 
the Ice at Lake 

Bennett.

The Board Endorses the Prin
ciple of Standing Com

mittees.

■

in 1880.
I

Three Lives Lost-.Fatal Land
slide on the White 

Pass.

Satisfactory Reports From the 
Resident Medical Officer 

and Nurse.
!

Yours very truly,
PORT ANGELES EASTERN R. R. CO.

ARTHUR SHUTE, Treas.
■

■araes st.,
q.

FARMERS’ INSTITUTE.The Jubilee Hospital Board of Direct-
ors met last night in the Board of Trade 0 nizatl(>n of New Associations—A Busy 
rooms. There were present : President 
Wilson, C. E. Reiionf, C. Hayward, T.
Shotbolt, J. L. Crimp, C. A. Holland,
E. A.. Lewis, Josh. Davies and Secre
tary Blworthy.

The resident medical officer submitted 
the following report:

T herewith present my report for the 
month of May last.

“The daily average number of pa
tients was 39.25; the total days stay m 
hospital was 4,273; the daily average 
cost per patient was $1.42.

“I have to report that William 
Smithers has been admitted to 
Orphans’ Home, and that Thomas 
Waterhouse has left the hospital.

-I would, suggest that with the com
ing year some guarantee in writing be 
asked for from friends or relatives of 
paying patiente on their admission to 
thè hospital, that their, expenses would 
he defrayed. I am of the opinion that 
such a plan would prevent the incur
ring of so many bad debts, and would 
save a great deal of time and money.

■I enclose the bills, for the month 
amounting to $1,437.36, for your ap-

flext Brawing, Friday, June 30th. News was brought by the latest ar
rivals from the North that the wind

Time for Mr. Anderson.

m
Hoth

chere.
Mr. Anderson

tuts
The lost

■

find W. C. Grant; !
proval.

EDWARD HASELL.
The report was adopted.
The matron reported as follows:

President and Board of Direct- 
of Jubilee Hospital : <

The donations for the

To the
ors
Gentlemen 

month of May are as follows :
Magazines from Mrs. Goodaere; old 

Bolton; magazines and

i

Mrs.linen,
smaU teay^'l^d^Creasl’screen, j tG^^r-ehle, eng,ne„ of the C. V.

Miss Drake; magazines, Mrs. Flumer- ; r- ext,r0Rsed’ the opinion, founded on his
• the-1 observations, that the prospects of a lloodThe two vacancies in the staff of the Fraser were being reduced dally,

training school have been very satisfac- | " the . J g
Ttlnek ymd Miss r but that mere was Mtss Black ana miss { h[gh water on the Columbia.

i>aewPsonf fhThrarrof^tto^olLTntrTfoî armto^ to’^8 the ^re^nt Every soldier in Germany is there; there injuring two others. ^Tto names

thp Brantford party believed they moment the military forces of these are no paper totals as in England, not obtainable, and other slides we
fe°sIZnmSoSS m^to tedus?dUT;worakdw^ ^ P^man wlth is at

felt
. . j were

in England, not obtainable, and other slides were ex-
* Vi o mooViina ^every prospect of very

torily filled by 
Fraser. "The man with the-“graft” is at home •received as further north. From Peace less than 3,500,000 men; on 

lttver landing the intention was to strike lug they would reach the prodigious to- pled ease and success when the day of at Skagway. Hie latest bunco game is
„hnt w„s understood to be a good trail tal of 17,750,000 trained men. Frota this battle comes. On the peace footing salted ore. The gold-bearing quartz

disappointment latter figure all half-trained forces, such she has 600,000 men under arms; the lodges which, as told by the Alpha’s

Yours sincerely.
J. M. GRADY.

When the accounts for the month 
for discussion, Mr. Hayward

TWO OFFICERS KILLED. tt> For* St John but disappointment latter ngure ail nan-tramea »uvu wiu uj mr
.1nrw1 ln the face when, instead of as the British volunteers and the men recent addition of two new army corps officers, had been found near Skagway,
a government-surveyed route, a boggy, on the continent who pass straight Into will enable her in the near future to have been taken advantage of by some 
treacherous Indian trail was all that was the various reserves,, without a period Place .llae, ?n mobilization, nearly unscrupulous rascals who in order to 
. r Ti»™ were hastily altered, and of service in the Une, are excluded. four million trained men-two million on make a few dollars attempted and actu-

came up
mentioned that action had been taken to 
instal tablets in the hospital building

names of

Id a Fight With FIHploos To-Diy-The Natives 
Left Fifty Dead Id the Trenches. vtsiwc Plans were hastily altered, and of service in the Une, are excluded. ro‘1f million trained men—two million on make a few dollars attempted and actu- 

the hnrdv men struck out a line, almost Were these reckoned in—and they are each of her two most exposed fron- ally did “salt” some of the-rock that was 
due north for themselves, making the Hay all liable to be caUed upon in the event tiers'. This is almost four times the being tested in a mortar. The fraud Was 
liver emntvlng Great S'ave lake, 200 miles of war—the total woilid be swelled to force of which she disposed in I81O. Her discovered in time, however, and the 
north Across open country, untrodden and perhaps twenty two or twenty-three military outlay is only £30,400.000, in fellow after the expose was glad enough, 
seemingly unsurveyed, the' travellers* turn- million men. So vast is this force that spite of these vast results. Her navy tp sneak out of town on the last down
ed Their Indian guides had deserted the imagination cannot grasp it. Were has 25,000 seamen on the peace footing, ward steamer. The individual who 
them declaring that none had ever dared it drawn up in a single line, there would 40,000 on the war footing, and costs a “salted” this rock referred to wanted 
further north and prophesying a wretched be que continuous cordon of men from Uttle over six millions. It is a model of $500 for his share.in. the mine. Strange * 
death and other cheerful events. However, the Hague to Vladivostock, stretching organization and excellence, though a8 it may seem this same rock that was 
ax rosa. this country, little else than muskeg completely across the old world from At- small, - ~, “salted” so as to make it appear worth
and morass the men found their way to lantip to Pacific Ocean. Her old rival, France—and our rival— about $500 a ton'eame from a recently
the Black or Muddy river, flowing into In the above figures the naval forces bas a*way8 almed a* P»wer on the sea discovered ledge of great extent that 
the Liard at the Fort. They crossed this 0{ the powers have not been reckoned. as "eI1 a® P?wer an land* °“ tbf P^80® assayed from $4 to $6 to the ton. While 
a few miles from its source, wandering in yet the total of seamen in the various f00tm« French army nominally mus- this is low grade, yet if the ledge is. 
tho bleak country to the north for weeks; fleets î?rs 616,000 men, which means that os claimed, unlimited, it will pay to de-
tbeir food sunnlv becoming exhausted; On the. Penee Fnotimr France has one soldier for each sixty in- velop it and once one is started morer animalB dying and themselves 1 0n ***** Footmg habitants-the highest proportion found will follow in rapid succession.

I ,^c losing8 hone* and energy. So amounts to 380,000 men, while on the in any country of the world. On the -------1--------------
gradually TL tedder here that often their war footing tins figure is swollen to war footing the total of trained men is I was seriously afflicted with a cough
hnroot "v’i-nt 24 hours without a mouthful about 630,000. It should be remem- about 3,400,000. Though the men are for several years, and last fall had n
f rn -S and their consequent weakness beretl that though the navies cut a less good enough and well trained, the gener-

0 c. nstant lightening of their imposing figure, their cost is very much al staff has in the Dreyfus affair made
bmdTns At îast they tufcied south again, heavier. Reckoning out the cost per itself the laughing stock of the universe,

sad the Block river and came to man on the peace footing in the armies ar.d it is certain that, in spite of her
thPCIforks of the Nelson, above Hell Gate, and navies of the eight great powers— vast outlay, France is still to:day far
•T- mot 9» of their horses from Britain, the United States, Germany, weaker than Germany, morally even . . , ____, . ., .
Here, r * f,„ and overwork, and Russia, France, Austria, Italy and Japan more than materially. The French navy lng "Jle a P?°r ’ gaX.e 1
I,rai to Lve on the swamp thJ major part -it comes to £60 per soldier, and no less has 42.000 men on the peace footing 1 grati>
,l"d ._ t Heli ,]f the pack animals, than £146 per sailor. In England, with and 150,000 on the war footing. There fy'ng results. The first bottle relieved
w 1 is ,i„vs thev lived on lust what would voluntary service, the cost is even great- can be no doubt that next to England’s me very much and the second bottle has 
For 55 days they llTCd "" gufflce j er than these figures would show. Each it is the strongest navy in thé world. ab8otetely cured me. 1 have not had as

their de- | soldiér in our home army demands an just as next to Germany the French g0.(!d bx,aIth v?r tw®nTy year>. Respect-
outlay of £180; each seaman in the army is the strongest in the world. Thus f.u iy’ ^ Bear(^: Cl a remora

on land and sea France Af* Sod by. Hendemm Bros., whole-
sale agents* Victoria and Vancouver.

She spends £38,000,000 annually on t Jf^tek headache!  ̂m.se^hat are Oar- 
defence. ly cure It? People who have used them
As for Austria, she has a much smal- ^peoik aa™Dealyy take"" worth"

with engraved thereon the 
contributors of $100 or upwards, 
was impossible to complete the work 
until the alterations to the market 
building were finished, as some glass 
from it was granted by the City for 
in the work. The other expenses in 
that connection amounted to $119.09. 
This was incorporated with the monthly 
accounts and the bills, $1,580:29 in' all, 
were ordered to to paid.

It was - also resolved that the $400 ad-i 
vanced as a loan for the purchase of a. 
piano be transferred to the furniture 
account.

Mr. Flumerfelt’s suggestion, incorpor
ated in a communication to the board 
at its ’ast meeting, came up again for
discussion.
that standing committees be appointed 
instead of monthly committees, the rule 
which now obtains, 
one. he thought, for finance, one for 
property, one for grounds, etc.

The chairman thought the question 
had been definitely disposed of a few 

when the board adopted the 
The proposal was

It
(Associated Press.)

Manila, June 10.-4:30 p.m.—At -aybreak 
to-day a force of United States soldiers 
advanced from San Pedro Macati, sweep
ing the country clear almost to Paran- 
quie.

The American losses were: Killed, two 
officers; wounded, 21.

, The rebels resisted desperately, and left 
fltty dead In the trenches. Many wouhd- 
ed were left behind by the rebels who re
treated.

The heat during the day was overpow
ering and there were many prostrations 
of American soldiers from that cause.

Particulars of the Fighting.

use

uf

'

The writer recommended
Manila, June 10.—6 p.m.—General Law- 

ton’s force consisted of two battalions of 
of the Colorado volunteers, and a detach
ment of artillery.- The Nevada cavalry 
the 21st and 9th infantry, six companies 
was .under General Wheaton, and the 13th 
and 14th infantry, the 4th cavalry and a 
detachment of light artillery were under 
General Overshine.
It was scarcely dawn when the troops 

wound up the hillside beside the Am
erican trenches and formed a skirmishing

There might be more severe cough than ever before. I 
have used many remedies without ■ re
ceiving much relief, and being recom
mended to try a bottle of Chamberlain’s 
Gough Remedy, by a friend, who, know-

years ago, 
present system, 
warmly advocated by Mr. Davies, who 
said it was the most intelligent and 
satisfactory system that could be adopt
ed. Aid. Hayward seconded his resolu
tion, which recommended to the new 
board the system proposed by Mr. Flum- 
erfelt Mr C. A. Holland and Mr. E. 
A. Lewis also expressed them sol. “s in 
favor of the resolution.

The resolution read: That it is desir
able that the business of the hospital 
be hereafter performed by standing 
mittees and this board recommends the 
suggestion to the incoming board, 
motion carried.

It was also decided to refund $6 to 
the Aged Women's Home.

Messrs. Hayward and Renouf were 
appointed to arrange for a remission of 
the taxes on the old hospital.

The president,, vice-president, secre
tary, and Messrs. Hayward, Davies and 
Renouf were appointed to prepare the 
animal report. The meeting then ad
journed.

I

ktep body and soul 
them for strength, to

I expended on armaments

hut many times that distance as described by the twenty-four powers reaches £274,- 
V their almlros peregrinations. Here, 000,000, of which £200,000.000 goes in 

boneless at test of ever reaching their outlay upon armies, and the balance to 
*V f1l„v f„rrpd their faces southwards l the- various navies. As we 1 should ex- 

8 T)Pase river to its pect from her peculiar conditions, Eng- 1er army—on the peace footing 358,000,
aga ■ . Dease lake, made Telegraph on land is the power which spends the on the war footing 2,500,000 trained men
+i°" a ohm-eft trail and there rested, while most, because she makes no use of the —but in certain respects she is unequal-
the Asherort tr thc stlk- indirect tax of led. Her cavalry are perhaps the best

of their numner 1 in the world. And though her forces
may not make a very magnificent show 

•Though this makes no showing in the on paper, they are exceptionally well-
various estimates, some allowance for organized and thoroughly efficient. Her

... . ., I it must be added in, to get a dear idea navy, though small, is admirable. On
The Times is requested to publish tne | of what the world spends on warlike the peace footing she has 18,000 seamen,

following: All men who are nervous and 
debilitated or who are suffering from 

of the various troubles resulting

line.
Concealed in the jungle the advance 

rebel outposts fired a few shots before 
being seen. The opposing forces oc
cupied two ranges of th,e crescent-shaped 
bills.

At daybreak the artillery, the Color
ado’s and the Nevada cavalry swung 
around the hill top to the left and open
ed the battle at 6:30. The rebels made 
no response from the hills, and the Col- 
orados theq cautiously advanced through 
the thick grass until they were confront
ed by a trench from which a few volleys 
were fired. A spirited response followed 
and a charge into tffe trench found it to 
te deserted.

In the meantime part of the 13th and 
14th regiments formed in skirmish line, 
extending a mile to the- right and sup
ported by Ihe rest of the regiments, rush
ed down the valley and up the hillside 
toward another1 trench. They were ser
iously hampered by the nature of the 
ground, and the rebels, taking advan
tage of this, poured a galling fire upon 
them for thirty minutes, 
twice compelled to withdraw for the 
purpose of finding a safe crossing in the 

The rebels finally fled to the

haul

Holds the Second Place.

They areeom-

The That the spores of mildew are distributed 
by snails and worms has been proven by 
Mr. F. L. Stevens, of the University of 
Chicago. The mildew appeared In the 
path these creatures had taken over fresh 
leaves.

one
ine to Wrangel and civilization. Compulsory Service.

honest advice free to men.

Stpreparations, when the total outlay and on the war footing perhaps 20,000.
would, perhaps, be swollen to £320,000,- All this she achieves With the very
000. Fifty million will not seem an moderate outlay of £16,700,000.

Italy has a peace force of 250,000 men, 
and for war an army of five times as 

The British empire, including Egypt many trained man. She has been com-
and India, spends annually atout £40,- polled to strain all her resources in main-
000,000 on its army, and £26,000,000 on taining this large force, and in conse-
its navy. For its military expenditure quence her navy has suffered greatly,
it has the smallest army of any of the But wiser counsels now prevail, and it
great ‘European powers, and probably seems most likély that in the near fu-
also the least efficient. On the peace turc her army will be diminished anti
footing the nominal total is 379,000, her fleet increased. She spends £15,-
which, in the event of war, could be rais- 200,000 a year on defence, 
ed to about 500,000 by the incorporation The United States and Japan of re-
of trained reserves. In addition to these cent years Jtav-e greatly developed their $ Dp/Ao « « op
men are the halt-organized volunteer, armaments. To-day the American navy 5 U3v
militia, and yeomanry forces, for the stands fourth on -paper, and is probably
most part without artillery and cavalry, in real fact third'among the fleets of the
deficient in bffitiers, atid subject to the world. The American army, though the
grave disadvantage that they can only vast outlay of '£50,000,000 upon it is"
be employed at home. They muster ' proposed for 1809, is extremely small,
about 360,000 men. To these must fur- hot exceeding 95,000 men. This is, all
ther be added the colonial- forces, com- the same, a great increase lipon 1807,
posed of excellent material, hut weak in when it numbered only 15,000 tnen.* Ja- -
numbers and not always sufficiently pan has on the peace footing 145,000
trained. men and on toe war footing 520,000, to- v. „e being used by progressive S

The chief colonial forces ore those 't sides her 25,000 seamen in the navy. Of 9 people all over the rountry. $
Cape Colony and Matai, including the the powers she gets most return for 1 5 ‘You ^ from designs 2
mounted police, 12,000 strong; the Aus- least mondy, spending only £6.800,000 on 9 suitable for any room of any build- 6
tralian volunteers and militia, 26,000 her war budget. But then her seamen X w, with Beiders, mouldings, etc. 9
strong, and the Canadian militia, 36,000 and soldiers are paid and fed on toe 6 to match—thev are easily applied 2

i —rr-o------  strong, which gives a total for the Eastern scale, which is far -ower than 9 —easily cleaned—and strictly fire X
Sir John Alexander Boyd, ^jndge^ and colonies of* 74,000 men, and raises the that of Europe or America. ç proof and sanitary, giving per- }

jurist is the son of the late John Boyd, whole force, of the British empire, avail- , ^ ~ 7 ^ „ .. 1 .9 maoent beauty, points no other 2
who was for many years principal of able in war, to T1,e automatic leak-detector of Zvorykin 6 style of finish can offer.

^&*£SJSSïZ-&ïtt2t «• ««-«. 1U-. SMSSSKarv-Se I Sîsœaasiiaesraiîs f
and was educated at toe Upper Canada of 934,000 men. The white population consists of a cage contain ng a lever with O Md m«««»«»• of your,will, rod ceytogs. 2
College and at Toronto University, of the empire may be taken, at 51,000,- a counterbalancing weight. This apparatus X mftALUC ROOFING CO 9
where he obtained a scholarship and 000, so that toe percentage of white Is placed in toe hold of the vessel. Tto X METALLIC ROOFING GO. Uffilted X
won the modern language gold medal troops op the peace footing is about .4, presence of water disturbs the balance ahd ■ g ««orMTuasa.. TORONTO. g
when graduating. The year following, the lowest of any power except Japan, bring» the lever in contact with an electric &0000000o00»0»0»0<0»00»0$.f
1861. he proceeded to his M.A. degree to the whole population. i apparatus, which lights a temp and Hogs
and was subsequently, for a number of The navy in time of peace includes a bell. A Russian battleship Is to test two 

of toe University examiners. 110,000 men. In time of war it can be ot these s'gnals.

iany
from overwork, excess or youthful er- 

that most medical firm.*'

extravagant sum at which to estimate 
the cost of compulsion. IPORT ANGELES EASTERN.

rors, are aware 
advertising to cure these 
cannot be relied upon. Mr. Graham, a 
resident of London, Ont., living at 4374 
Richmond street, was for a long time 

sufferer from above troubles and af
ter trying in vain many advertised reme
dies, electric belts, etc., became almost 
entirely * discouraged and hopeless. Fin
ally he confided in an old Clergyman 
who directed him to an eminent skill
ful physician, through whose skillful 
treatment a speedy and perfect cure was 
obtained.

Knowing to hie own sorrow that so 
many poor sufferers are' being imposed 
upon by unscrupulous quacks, Mr. Gra
ham considers it his duty to give his 
fellow-men the benefit of his experience 
and. assist them to ‘ft cure by informing 
anyone who will vfpte to him in strict 
confidence‘where to be cured. No at
tention can he giv<en to those writing 
out of mere curiosity but any one who 
really needs a cure is advised to ad
dress Mr. Graham as above.

!o conditionsTranscontinental Connection Is Promised 
by the Promoters. I

o The 14th wayAlthough there was no meeting of the 
Committee of Fifty last night, Mr. Noah 
Shakespeare *le confident that everything 
promises well for the proposed connection 
by railway ferry with Port Angeles. r 

The following letter, received by the 
' halnnan of the railway sub. committee, 
will be of interest:

In acknowledging receipt of your favor 
of the 3rd inst., addressed to Mr. I. C. 
Atkinson, our vice-president and general 
ivanager who Is now In the east, I desire 
to say that everything is progressing nice- 
iy here. I note your interview with Mr. 
f usbjng during his recent visit to your 
1 ity, and as he did not mention the subject 
I nor to his departure to the east I do not 
ki-ow just what action he has taken to
ward furnishing you with the ocular evi- 
'i' nee spoken of, but this I do know that 
' ur line shall have transcontinental connec
tons as soon as the last spike is driven. 
1 he chief object in building our road is to 
i^e it tianscontlnental connections with 
;l‘l privileges accorded.

'A'e wrote you on May 4th, offering your 
' y transcontinental connection which 
■1 h the ferry service we Intend giving 

practically would make Victoria an 
■an terminal point, and we are still 

:'■••pared to carry out the arrangement.
'■ tMs connection I would any that it is 
" object of all transcontinental lines to 

" ; W>

a
swamp.
woods and sustained severe loss.

General Lawton pushed his entire com
mand south, through the centre of the is
thmus, until a few miles south of Paran- 
aque, wheiV he swung around and halted 
on account of the sea.

5 3 "
I

They’re Better,During the march Americans were pros
trated on all sides owing to the lack of

It Is es- Bora beautiful 
and more economical

That’s why our

water and exposure to the sun. 
tlmated that 40 per cent, of the troops
were exhausted.

The double turreted monitor Monad- 
nock and three other vessels shelled 
Paranaque this morning and the rebels 
promptly evacuated the place.

Killed by Sunstroke.
Washington, June 10.—À cablegram was 

received at the navy department to-day 
announcing the sudden death of Captain 
Henry Nichols at Manila from sunstroke.

Metallic Ceilings and Walls
i

CANADA'S NEW KNIGHT.

Mr. P. Ketcham, of Pike City, Cal., 
siys: “During my brother’s late sick
ness from sciatic rheumatism, Chamber
lain’s Pain Balm was the only remedy 
that gave him any relief.” Many others 
have testified to the prompt relief from 
pain which this liniment affords. For 
sala by Henderson Bros., wholesale 
agents, Victoria and Vancouver.

Pain from indigestion, dyspepsia, and too 
hearty eating. Is relieved at once by taking 
one of Carter's Little Liver Pills Imme
diately after dinner. Don’t fofget this.

ps many connections with outsl-le 
K'ipcrtles as possible. The Port Angeles 
‘ "stern Railway will hold the key to the 

’■''nation so far as certain transcontinental 
bi.slness Is concerned, and every transcon-

1

A. B. FRASER, SR., 
SELLING AGENT. VICTORIA.
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Booking
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rn Crowded 
People.

adorsed at Juneau 
recaution at 
pnett.

nnvt.t, according to 
ed lffkt night by the 
a distinct "boo-m,’’ the 
led with passengers, 
[vers and lakes are suf- 
k a mint the start lorS 
[tels and bunlt-housea / 
lieir uttnost capacity;! 
Lis found it very diffi- 
lo m mod at ion. J. Rees, 
I, Son & Co., of I’itte- 
■Dutibar, of the same 
I the Alpha’s passen- 
lin their admiration of 
I new boat which they 
lucting for the Can- 
E Company.
I reixirte to the con- 
Isays the cut rates are 
Bennett, and when he 
in,s left, the Canadian 
lany's agent'was quot- 
Bie Australian to l)aw- 
Eiad started down the 
Imfortable passage to 
■t a normal rate, the 
ling much business . 
■her of the new river 
led on Thursday last 
I to go down the river

almost ready, and will 
rater. The Pittsburg 
contract for another 
[e Australian for the 
pent Co
fcmtlemen said that the 
Illy open when they 
B ship’s company saw 
f. H. Maitland-Kersey 
ly the Alpha sailed 
Igway agent of the 
lok any more pass en- 
mont as Bennett was 
Ihat a cold snap had 
led up the rivers and 
Ig of navigation until 
I.Tu ne.
fill not use the steam- 
Iteven scows built to 
In. and freight. The 
lompany also has had 
Instructed for their

s at the White Horse 
i shape for business, 
has been extended to- 

a mile and has now 
Ig. It is aiso being 
her end to where the 
[ boats are tied up.
I mines are promising 
Iny, headed by W. M. 
[development work on 
| using the latest im- 
r to suck up the sand, 
brse power engines, 
tags are vast glacier 
live been undergoing 
I past century. The 
I left large bodies of 
Igold, which, with the 
1er tides upon the 
I tendency to ooncen- 
I the working of the

year ago is still in 
ett regarding supplies 
k must have to enter 
Northwest Territory.
[ returning, who must 
[ed, are required to 
| in cash and two 
L or $200 and six 
| or they will not be 
he Canadian customs 
Ike. The order is an It forgotten, but re
us the fact that it is

P Larkin, of Skag- 
| for the destruction 
■horse carcasses lying 
Its and Camp 1. The 
tarnish the labor and 
111 tlie carcasses, for 
leive $100 after toe 
I finished to the sat- 
Irkin.
[ has been carried at 
[if 356 -for and 45

changes in toe cus- 
it to the n«w liquor 
into effeej: in. J My
the new Alaska ens
ile made up of one 
land. Fort Wrangel, 
land Sitka; St. Mi- 
[ty and Circle City, 
the- westward during 
|; the floating inspec- 
Lwiiy with; also the 
[Dyra. and toe large 

employed 
ling will also 

service

tonow toatn stems
■ on the same 
Pacific coast pointe.

of Skagway. - 
ioting a big mining 
he Platt Valley Gold 
tnnde up of promi- 
i of Columbus. Neb. 
hich Mr. Whitehead 
1 general manager, 
rmrters in Skagway- 
the Porcupine coun- 
itehead has secured 
lie claims on Poren- 

and Twichell

basis

has

Olev
ad has recently been 
ine country and is
retrees.

ULS’ NERVES.

school girl, suffering 
n exhausted nervous 
tery blood, has been 
vigor and buoyancy
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wMPsKwa»-" jBgJtoRV-
porter called at the home of- Champion

fâS? $»■£ te»1J6C
■Idieleep. After some stmo-Gse- famGysww

aroused and came down to hear news 
.ft the light. M*. Jeffries, who I» a preach- 

. a l g Ter, does not approve of his son's prdjtes- 
j ; sion and did not appear elated over the 

' rcsrtlt, though he asked several questions 
New York, June 9.—About nine thousand^ as to what round ended the fight and If

Being assured that

banquet was held at the close qf the 
meeting with the customary toasts and 
responses.

programme, which otherwise has been prêt- at- those who have followed th„ 
ty closely followed. It Is proposed to set ex ents coming round to the ,lf

m"* *■

mer. a chance to sight their rifles. Action ment to those in charge of the C°mp,i' 
on the draft was deferred until an adjourn- meitls. h the atTa1te'-
td meeting to be held in Vancouver on the 
16th Inst., when also the date of the meet
ing will if possible be Anally determined.

The militia department at Ottawa hav
ing notified the association that In future 
one of the conditions attached to the Do
minion government grant xvould be that 
the council consist exclusively of officers 
of the militia and another that the asso
ciation discontinue the payment of trans
portation of the team to represent the 
province at Ottawa. Col. Peters reported 
having been advised that the department 
had no objection to some of the members 
of the executive being private citizens pro
vided the executive officers are officers of 
the militia.

. >dt ■ ■ 
,-,n«e 

L-Sportiny Hews;?Jj66al*ffietpg.

iS' f

9:!^jc^^4asaaMraisëiÉKg‘-sr «nrresï-
dents of Victoria district was held in the 
Royal Oak school house on Friday even
ing for the purpose of organizing a 
branch of the Farmers’ Institute. Mr. 
-T. S. Yates was appointed chairman, 

nerom Prfa..-. M.I Mr. Geo. gangster acted as secretary.
• WJ ! Mr. J. R. Anderson gave a short address

The one hundred and tenth drawing explaining the objects of the institution, 
for an appropriation m the Vancouver after which the following officers were 

^.1!,dmg ®?c,\ety î?11„be Md m elected: President, Mr. Geo. Deans; 
the Sir William Wallace Hall on Friday , vice-president, Mr. John Shopland; see- 
evestmir nest, 16th inst., at 8 o’clock. -j retary-tren surer, Mr. C. E. King; direct-

-The funeral ITtoT late Mrs. Cole- ' ”rs’nMes/rsV ,Mu"0; "£*8*“* 
man has been arranged to take place V£ef Æer CSS 

■ from the family residence, 120 Fisguard , w® .“/Jr
street, on Sunday afternoon at 2.45, and ! 7?tP9 ? thl vn^M 'A' u,Ar«
from St. John's Church at 3 o’clock. Songster. '

'• 7LT,l. ,,Ca,ad.iaateS nmatricnlation ! (From Monday’s Dally.)
into .tlcijrill College will be examined m - __ - ,
the lecture room of St. Andrew’s ! .-Rev’ *** SPeer conducted the ser- 
Ohurch during next week, commencing on yesterday afternoon in connection
Monday morning at 9.30. Paper and , fu?ePal of the mfant son of
ink will be- provided, candidates being ; r‘ pp’ Johnson Stye^ti 
required to provide pens only. ! -Mrs. CeceliaWVÜfî^i’cl of the late

Charles Davis, of 48 Pembroke street, 
died on Saturday evening at the Jubilee 
Hospital. She was 39 years of age and 
a native of San Juan, U. S. A.

Gold inSaturdqyV Races.
won the second 
--■ on Saturday |n 

second class, and the Wideawak 
.race in the first class. -

THEE MING
Jeffries Defeats Fitzsimmons. The Frou Frou 

series of club races-té. Si”: a.o people were present at Coney Island Sport
ing Club to-night when J. Jeffries defeated 
the world's champion In two classes—mid
dleweight
rounds of whirlwind fighting. He came to 
the ring a rank outsider, and left It the 
acknowledged master of the man be de
feated. He had the Australian from the

: anyone was hurt, 
neither sustained serious Injury he said: 
“It’s just as I said some time ago when 
asked for an expression ns to the coming 
battle. The Lord was in the fight. He 
was with Jim, and of course Jim won.” 
Mrs. Jeffries was delighted and immediate
ly sent the following: “I am glad you won 
the victory you have worked so hard for. 
(Signed) Mother.”

A Letter Receivi 
of Gold at

o
ATHLETICS.

Throwing the Hammer.
Limerick, June 10.—T. F Kieiv , >, , 

mer throwing champion of England ^ 
Ireland, yesterday at I.lmerlck ti,,.,,. 1 
hammer 162 feet, beating the world'. 7 
cord. - ~ 1 > -

and heavyweight—In ’ eleven

Moi

first round, and would have ended it in 
the tenth but for the lack of time. It was 
acknowledged that Jeffries would have an 
immense advantage In weight, height and 
age, but the thousands who tipped and 
backed his opponent to win were sure that 
he was slow.- He proved, on the con
trary, that he was just as fast as the 
man he met, and beat him down to un
conscious defeat.

The defeated man was Just as good as 
when he lowered the colors ’of Corbett.
He was just as active, just as clever, just 
as tricky and just as fearless of punish
ment. He went unfalteringly to hie defeat.
He was the aggressor even at moments 
when he was bleeding arid unsteady, and 
when stunned by the blows he received he 
reeled Instinctively toward his opponent, 
but found him a different opponent than 
he had met before.

Jeffries fought from a crouching atti
tude that was hard to. get at: Hé) held 
his head low, Ms back was bent down

ad his. left arm was extended. He kept 
jabbing away with the left, and found no 
trouble In landing. It was there .( that, 
his superior reach told. That giant arm 
served as a sort of human defender to 
ward off danger. He showed an excellent 
defence, and the ability to nse the hands Sharkey Will Meet Jeffries,
with skill. He is game, too, for hé' never Faso Robles, Cal., June 12.—In an inter;- 
shrank from his punishment. view with an Associated Press représenta;

The following Is a description df the tlvc last night regarding Jeffries’ challenge, 
fight, round by round: Tom Sharkey said: “I will meet him any;

Round 1.—They advanced and Kitz sprint- where. I am ready to post my forfeit at 
ed, trying to draw a lead. They sparred any time, and will be prepared to enter 
all over the1 ring. Fitz led left, but' Jim the ring within six Weeks ” 
ducked. Jim le4tdcf*, but too abort: They . Sharkey will stipulate that the fight be 
were both cautious!.'Jeffries touched Fitz" tinder the Marquis of Qnecnsberry rules, 
chin with left swingih Fitz swings wti.-out Xx hioll calls for a 24-foot ring, 
effect. Twice Jeffriés' led to forehead.

Round 2,—Jeffries led left, and then Fitz 
began forcing otitters. .They ellnMied, J 
Jim Jabbed left on» fa ce, and put one More 
to Fitz’ body. Jeffries landed thr'eetlef 
books In quick succession Fits tried let 
swing, but it was blocked. Jeffries’ left 
swing was short. Jeffries sent Fitz to the 
floor with a rush.

Round 3.—They clinched. Jeffries (drew 
< hlood from Fitz’ nose with left. Fitz led 
left to face lightly. Jeffries put right to 
head and right to stomach. Fltzzpiit a 
left book squarely to the jaw. The r fight 

:y?as fast,. Jeffries leading, left to (ireast, 
and then they mixed things. Both <juck- 

„ed cleverly. Fitz. put his left into; Jim’s
•: i 1

Terrible Suffering 
During the Wi

>
Sharkey’s Position.

San Francisco, June 10.—Tom Sharkey 
has Issued a statement in which he says 
he Is still the champion heavyweight of 
the world, and Jeffries will have to dispose 
of him before laying claim to the title. He 
thought Jeffries had greatly improved.

Jeffries Challenges Sharkey.

CRICKET. '
A Win for the Soldiers.

on Saturday the Fifth r 
ment, playing against a picked tea,,, 
the Nanaimo C. C., won by 67 to 5.",

SealA letter is expected from 
Ottawa on the subject, and when it is 
received another meeting of the council 
w III be held. A rule to be applied to all 
provincial associations is in preparation by 
the department.

In regard to the expenses of the Ottaxra 
team it was stated last night that Mr. 
W. W. B. Mclnnes, M.P.P., has informed 
the department that, the money has been 
provided from other sources

Canadian Team for Btsley.

At Nanaimoo Regi.
,if A le'tt-r received I 

from Cape Nome, ihcl 
the north of Norton I 
of December 11th, 181 

This is now Vile del 
such, a winter I never! 
The hardships at thn 
terrible, and 1 can noJ 
we all have suffered,! 
of a little yellow met] 
more harm than good] 

With half of us sic! 
and with only a sea] 
riety of medicines, I 
enough to be bad] 
freezing to death, adl 
to live in and the I 
to 60 degrees below j 
agine what we hall 
with, and thank yourl 
come along. Most d 
been blown to pieces I 
double with another I 
three tents together l 
strong enough to stand 
is no lumber within a| 
this place and no wa 
here, so it was Lmpod 
kind of a shelter as w 
Fortunately there had 

- eat and to last througj 
Several have died 

many have that diseas 
The wood that we 

firewood is very shorti 
it is nothing but brus 
scarce that we have tj 
cal with it. 
logs to burn here anj 
build yourself a smai 
lengths. There is onj 
um house here and it 

■ tical shelter for this r

THE TURF.
Lewes Meeting 

London, June 10.—American 
won the Landport Auction Jockey Itcitr
sovereigns on Mrs. White's Frivol! r* 
at the Lewes spring meeting to-day.

Philadelphia, June 10.—At the academy of 
music to-night William A. Brady, Jeffries’ 
manager, read a challenge to fight Tom 
Sharkey about September 15 for the largest 
club offer and a $10,000 side bet. He g tip- 
nlated that the entire purse go to the win; 
ner, and that no side agreements or secret 
arrangements be considered, and that the 
sailor most agree to George Siler as referee. 
The contest, he asserted, must take place 
in an 18-foot ring.

New York, June 10.—Fitzsimmons has re) 
celved $36,561 and Jeffries $27,064 from last 
night’s fight. ’It le declared that Fitz would 
a*>t make the match until he had been 
guaranteed the large end of the purse find' 
the gate money, owing to his reputation 
and position.

O 2'HI
—Tire weekly half holiday movement 

seems to be gaining ground rapidly and 
Wednesday would appear to be the 
choice of the majority of those interest- ,
ed. The butchers have decided to dose i -Three Mtoday morning drunks were 
atl‘2.80 each Wednesday afternoon dur- before the policé magtiti-atè^thïs morn
ing the summer and the grocers are like- ing. (hm, an old offender, was fined 
ly to follow suit. ! $7.50 or 15 days, and the other two

—George P. P. Etheredge. a resident ** ^ usuaI first of"
»f this Tlty for upwards of thirty years, ’ p
died yesterday at the residence of his —News comes from Toronto of the 
mother.-'Mrs. R. .7. McDonnell, 33 Bird- death of J. Allen Clark, who for a num- 
cage Walk, aged 45 years. The fun- ber of years, jointly with his father, re- 
eral w11! take place on Sunday afternoon presented Stone . and Wellington, the 
at 2 o’clock from Mrs. McDonnell’s reel- well known /cursory firm of Ontario. For 
dence, and later from the R. E. Church, the past two years he has occupied the

-The d«b Mr. ' {££•<£‘5“"*" ***
Margatet Elspeth Franklyn, widow of , 
the late Captain W. H. Franklyn, chief

G t" 1)

r
A HUGE SUCCESS.

'Fhe' Roman Catholic Fancy Fair 

Record.

o The Bisiey team for this year will be 
as follows: Commanding, Lieutenant-
Colonel, H. N. McLean, 67th Battalion; ad
jutant, Captain R. A. Helmer, 45th Bat
talion. Téam—Lieutenant N. C. Blair, 78th 
Truro, N. S. ; Captain WT N. Davidson, 8th b 
R. H. Quebec; Captain J. Limpost, 29th 
tiaftallon, Héspéler Pte. H. D. He Her,
30th, Port Elgin; Capt. O. W. Wetmore,
174th, Clifton, N. B.; Capt. A. Wilson, 30th,
Sêaforth, Ont. ; Surgeon-Lient. T. A. Ber
tram, 17th Batt., Dundas; Lieut. A. Robert
son, 77th, Watertown, Ont. ; Sergt. P. Arm
strong, 10th R. G., Toronto; Sergt) C. R.
GroW, 1st B. F. A., Guelph ; Pte. E. R.
Fleming, Brandon, Eng. Co.; Lieut. A. It.
Robertson, 13th Batt., Hamilton ; Sergt.
Proadhurst, 5th Royal Scots, Montreal;
Capt A. D. Cartwright, 10th R. G., Toron
to; -Sergt.-Major Huggins, 13th Batt., Ham
ilton; Staff-Sergt. A. Graham, 48th High
landers, of Toronto; Capt. R. Rennie, Q.
O. R., Toronto; Pte. J. Weatherbee, 82nd Mayor Redfern made the presentation, 
liait., Pawnall, P. E. I.; Maj. J. B. Ross, handing to each young lady a watch, ami 
13th Batt., Hamilton; Lieut. John Ogg, 1st ( to Chief Deasy a ring.

The bazaar goes

Make- a

o
On Sati rday evening the fete 

y the ladies of St. Andrew’s (R 
Oral was closed.
Ment

O
organized 
C.) catlio-

There was great
popularity contests, 

the bulletin appeared 
as folloxvs:

a exeite-... regarding the 
At 10:30 o’clock 
blackboard on a

Mis* O’Sullivan .....................
Miss Conlin .....................
Chief Sheppard ................
Chief Deasy ..............

Then followed the blind vote when bills 
ret laced silver, and the closing 
ment was as follows:
Miss O’Sullivan ...............................
Miss Conlin ...............................
Chief Deasy......................................
Chief Sheppard ....................................

2.317
l.tMk

.........2.130 V,

......... 1.77i l
-----°----- • ;.S—The Street Railway Company began 

civil commissioner of the Seychelles Isl- to-day the installing of a second switch 
and. Mrs. Franklyn was 86 years of on the Esquimalt line, which, is necessary 
age- and was mother of Mrs. R. Ross to make a fifteen minute service pos- 
Mon.ro.1 The funeral has been arranged sible. It is located at Head street, and 
for to-morrow (Saturday) at 11.30 from the new schedule gs expected to 
the residence of Major R. Ross Monro, into effect immediately upon the com- 
19 Stanley avenue, and at noon from St. pletion of the work.
John’s Church. j ——O-------

----o—r j —The funeral of the late Mrs. Cole-
—The funeral of thé late Frank H. man took place yesterday frofn the resi- 

Jell, superintendent of the Texada iron deuce of Oscar Bass, St. John's Church, 
mine, who was killed by an explosion on and thence to the cemetery, Rev. Perci- 
Tuesday last, took, place this afternoon val Jenns officiating. The pall-bearers 
from Hayward's undertaking parlors and were: R. Hall, M. P. P., John Hall, 
from . Çbrist Church Cathedral. Rev. Chief Sheppard, John Bartlett, Jas. 
Cano.n. Beanlands conducted the tmpres- Tomsly and Geo. Till, 
slve sçryi.ces of the church In the sacred ! 
edifice and at the graveside, and the re- : 
mains were conveyed to their last resting l-vn took place on Saturday morning 
place by several of the friends of the de- from the residence of Majof R. Ross 
ceased,- ! Monro, No. 19, Stanley avenue, and lat

er at St. John’s Church; Where services 
were conducted by Rev. Pereival Jenms.

were: Ufeut.-Colonel

amiounce-

come

O: • i CRICKET.
Australians vs. Cambridge.

B. F, A), Guelph.
The team will parade "In Montreal and 

sail on the morning of the 24th by the 
Allan liber Talnul.

Lieut.-Col. McLean, commandant of this 
year’s Bisiey team, was born In 1855, bar
rister-at-law, and appointed adjutant of the 
62nd in 1877. Iq 1878, war being Imminent 
between England and Russia, Col. McLean, 
being at that time adjutant of the 62ud 
raised 100 men, and tendered his and their 
services to the Imperial government, for 
which offers he received the thanks of the 
Imperial authorities. At the time of the 
Northwest rebellion be was appointed ad- 
jutnnt of the battalion ;;raised frotn the 
.provinces of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
and Prirffe Edward Island, consisting of 

■fourteen companies- The battalion started 
for the North west, ; but was stopped at Sus
sex.

on record as probablv 
the most successful yet held in Victoria 
it being roughly estimated that 
of $3,000 was cleared.

On Tuesday evening the remainder 
the raffles will be drawn for, also the 
prizes for the. season tickets, 
prizes won yesterday were as follows:

Mrs. L. McQuade’s red cushion.
Father Nicolaye.

Mrs. Keast’s pink, embroidered cushion, 
xvort by Mrs. W. Jones)

Miss S. McDonald’s Batetnberg 
cloth, won by J. J. Barry.

G. P. N. Co.’s round trip to Vancouver, 
won by W. E. Mellon.

A. Campbell’s pair of gloves, won by w. 
E. Wheeler.

Mrs. Keast's fancy fern, won by A E 
Belfry: '

Mr) Stephen Jones’ box of. cigars, won by 
T. Cashmere.

tv
f London, June 9.—At the close of play to- 
t .,day In the cricket match betwèen Cam- 
f , bridge University and the Australian 11)

Thertupwards

of
the university men scored 397 runs for 
seven wickets.

Cambridge vs. Australians.
London, June 9. —■ Cambridge University 

men In the cricket match with the Aus
tralian team, were all out to-day for 436 
runs In the first inning.

,At the close of play to-day the Austra; 
Hans In their first innings had scored 331j 
runs for sevdn wickets. down.

An Easy Win For Officers.

The// I
O won by regretted that 

buying 
Be sure you bring twd 
you; I will take youra 
you think it a bad pro] 

There is gold here ] 
although the district I 
extent as far as has j 
ed, but that has not] 
and no doubt many 
will be made next see 
beke are too rich to 
one little spot. I will 
rich some of these cl] 
would not believe me! 
for yourself when you j 

Come up as soon as 
and bring np everythin 
we will make a barrel 

The claims are hart 
sitating a great deal 
draining and changing 
water, but they 
being as near 
fine as the gold from til 

Every one here has e 
making arrangements f 
working next summer.; 
up enough to let them 
before they get bound 
winter. The gold is fou 
face down, and the deei 
been down yet is six t 
is dangerous to 
that, as there is no hrrnj 
with, and we have yet t 
the sluice boxes needed, 

Don’t bring iro any f 
as if they fail they will

—The funeral of the late Mrs. Frank- you 
one of them

tab'ei
', (From Saturday’s Dally.)

—Df. Ernest Crompton yesterday sent The pall-bearers 
in to. Premier Semlin -his resignation as Gregory and Messrs. C. Kent, R. Sen- 
a coroner of the., province, . j brook- B- Vigor, R. Ker and Saund-

—Ti>e,. infant cbild of'Mr. John Bry- ( 
ant Cljjjff die4 yesterday and will be in- j 

,terred tq-morrqw" afternoon.

!

neck., .
Bound 4.—Jeffries got. the right Into,Fitz’ 

, breast strongly. The Californian, ptoted 
, left on jaw, and breast. Fitz triq*. left 
awing without harm. They elinçh, -, FUZ 
got,the left to,point,of jaw, and ydid it 
.again, TJif round' was Fltzi. ,.

Round 5 —Fit* put the left to J1 mid eye, 
bringing the blood. The Cornlshmaailried 

fie lit. and right for-bead without harm, t Fttz 
Jabbed Jaw and heart, rushing to; tropes. 
Bob smashed the sore eye, twice and took 

; a left in the mouth placidly, Fitz tnShed. 
and went to his knees. Jim put right to. 
body. ... ta;,. ,

Round 6.—They came up with;, .honors

There was an excellent dhtplay of batting 
yesterday at the Canteen grounds when 
elevens Composed of officers and men res) 
pegtlyely tried conclusions on the cricket 
ground. The officers demonstrated tbelf 
superiority as wlelders qf the willow by del 
feating the men by an innings and foïty- 
four runs, Lient. Cayley compiling 104 In 
splendid style and retiring with that figure 
to his credit. Dr. Harries also played good 
cricket for 36. ’.fhe men could only secure 

runs In two innings, Jinkln proving, 
quite a demon With, the ball. The fuit 
scores were:

ers. ; i-'u’"2—6-
The funeral of the Igte Geo, V. P.

, Etheretige took place yesterdhy frqm the 
; residence .and from the'Reform Epïsco- 

Rgv.'.;,G, , E. ZSwinnerton leaves for j«l t)hurch, Jlev. D'r. WHsofi ofilaating. 
New:Wmiust9r> MpiiàfiY tvhere he No. 1 Far West Lodgé)of % and 
will ,bo;,qngqge^ nil week as premding ex- Court Vancouver, A. O,. F,,,Q.f hpth of 
«miner In the local ^Toronto Ümvetoity . vihich deceased was a meniher, attend- 
..eixàminâtioÿ'a, >hlcii ..are "to be conduct- ; ed'in a body, and the following/iyho.açt-

—Oscar C. Bass, of the Attorney- Hughes,’J. L. Smith) B. Maynard, J. 
GeneraJ’s department who has been ap- : Ellegood and F. Butler, 
pointed secretary Ù> the Oommtssioner j O— j,
to AtïïtL, has bée» delayed in leaving the i —During Saturday évehltig, While 'the 
city tty the death of his mother-in-law. j merry-go-round bn Yates Street was' in 
He goes Nérth to join Commissioner j operation, one of the boys on the anair 
Irving on Monday. j amused himsetf by sqtfitUtt^ water fn-

3-^—O— j to the face of Ah Lee, a Chinese spec-
: —The funeral of the late Mrs. » rank- ; tator. When the macbttte Stopped the 
lyn took place this Morning from the i Chinaman gave chase and' ‘ struck a 

défile Of Major Monro, Stanley boy, whom he regarded As' his tormentor,
, avenue,:'Àn>. later from St. John's church, : over the head with a st'jfek. 'The' boy, 

where Rev. Pereival Jenns officiated. The ! whose name is Clancy Ohristehseh, was 
following gentlemen acted as pallbearers: | stunned- by the blow and an Ugly wound 
C. Kent, Lleut.-Col. Gregory, R. Sea- j was inflicted. It appears, however, that 
brbok, Ë. Vigor, R. Ker and Henry Saun- j the injured boy was innocent hnd stif- 
ders. ' i fered for the ’ mischief caused by an-

---- O—— ! other. The Chinaman was arrested and
—Examinations for matriculation into ; charged with aggravated assault but 

McGill)1 University will' be held in the ) his case has been adjoiirned until the 
. school room of St; Andrew’s church ) 13th. 

next’ week, beginning at 9.30 on Monday 
morning Similar examinations will be ! —Petty Officer Burnaby, of H. M. S. 
conducted at Vancouver and New West- Egeria, has gone to Nanaimo to search 
minster In the three cities more than j for the body of a sailor drowned there 
twenty candidates have applied Dor per- , on Thudsday last. It seems.that early 
mission ’ to write. McGill’s unique last Thursday morning a Pinner and 
strength, especially in the faculty of , Ben Hallett, two of the Egena s crew, 
applied' science, will, doubtless, attract with R. Rivers, a miner, who belongs to 
many students from British Columbia. Nanaimo, and who was a cousin of

___(y—. Pinner s, put off from Shaw s boat house
_Despite the attempts to minimize to regain the ship, taking a boat, con-

the effect of the decision of the Supreme ' taining amongst other things, a cask of 
Court of Canada in the case of Hobbs ; pork. When about half way to the 
vs E & N Railway, the Nanaimo Free Egeria the boat upset, and Pinner shoht- 
Pre«s announces, that owing to the deiei- j ed, “Come on boys,” evidently intending 
sion in favor of Hobbs, aU the work at , to swim to the ship. He was not seen 
the No 2 slope of the Dunsmuir Extern- again, and it is supposed was struck on 
sion mines has been stopped. This ' the head by the cask of pork and sank 
means from 75 to 100 men being out unconscious to the bottom. Rivers and 
of work at least for some weeks. The Hallett managed to .hang on until help 
work will be concentrated at the No. 1 arrived from the Egeria. 
slope, and in opening up a new slope SETTLERS WANTED,
midway between Nos. 1 and 2 slopes.

o
NIrs. Steele'i collar and cuff box. 

by IV S. Lampman.
Mrs. Olay’s fruit cake,' Won by Thomas

Hooper.
Miss M-. Conlin’s ‘ lamp shade, won by 

IVTthcr Althoff.
J. Wenger’s lady’s purse, won by N. 1C.

Bridges.
Mrs. -Leonard’s tatted centrepiece, 

by'Mrs. J. W. Mellor.
Mrs:'Leonard's table cloth, won by Ii. J. 

I'erryjr ■ »i,1 , >
MM. IDaly’a sofa pillow, won by Mrs. 

F. Sèhl.
F. W; Nolte’s pearl opera glass, won by 

R. Cooper.
The. ladies In charge of the parish 

table wish to thank all those who so kindly 
donated articles, and to the following 
x cung ladies, to whom the success of the 
tf Me was due: Mrs. Hamburger, Miss 
Shlokluna, Miss Lelser. Miss Keast and 
Mis* Altaian; also to Mr. Immbard for his 
untiring efforts to aninse the little ones.

LACROSSE.
Victoria Badly Beaten.

. Whether the boys In blue under estimated 
.the strength of their opponents or not, 
ttiey were defeated on Saturday " by thé 
Vancouver players, very badly. The sum
mary of the games Is its follows:

AVqn by.
1—Vancouver......... .Foreman .... d

M2—Vancouver, i... .Campbell ...
’» VffhcenVeu. ;. Cowan <i....: 1 % < w ; 

:l4—Vancouver..... ; Cow an ;
5— Vancouver..
6— Vancouver..

'» " 7—Victoria .. : -.

Game. » ml", sec.
»

pay 
as we ei

I . * >i 1 i. ■ y. Officers.;trr : : .•
Collins c Roche, b Smith 
Hay b Rowe .... ; ...... .
Simmons, runout..... .. .... .
lie Satge c Coomhes, b Rowe.. .
.Cayley, retired ................ ... . . . . ,
Harries c Lewis, b Smltr,..............
jinkln c Bond, b Rowe...................
Finals, not out 
Stephens c Lewis, b Smith
I’arsons b Rowe....................
Waterhouse, run out ..
Extras.......... .................... ...

39

to head. Fitz landed , Iqft . and rl^Jjt In 
fast fashion. Jim touched the,. jawY[ Rob 
crossed with right, and left. Fit* showed 
Lis science' by welting Jim wljti a neat
book to the Jaw. ....... ’

Round * 7.—Jqilries splinted, They 
Changed lefts find clinched. ' Jeffries put 
his weight oh Fitz. They exchanged a 
bunch of swings without damage. Fitz 
jabbed Jeffries’ face» and put rtgjht, to

Round 8.—Jeffries ’swung left lnto' >neck. 
Fitz rushed. Jeffries took left lo fa 
led for stomach without avail. FtiiC'duck- 

\ed a savage left swing. Jeffries léd left 
and forced Fitz to ropes) Bob swun| with 
the left and landed on face. ”,

Round 9^-They clinched repeatedly. 
Jeffries sets Bob bleeding again with' left, 
and landed heavily with right and left to 
body. Jeffries hooked left to. face,. which 
vas whipped back for further damage to 
Bob’s nose. -,

Round 10.—Jeffries hooked left to jaw ; 
Fitz got Inside of the Californian’s left. 
Jeffries ducked Bob’s left. Bob put left 

Bob rushed his antagonist to

2 « !
Cowan ., 

. Quann i 

.Knox ■... 
A-Vancouver..... ; Co wan .
9— Vaneodvbr..... .Campbell

10— Vancouver.
11— Vancouver.

30
4L ;

15

ex-
. .Campbell 
. .Campbell ... 15

resi

-o- go mCRESS.
The International Tournament.

London, June 10) — In the International 
chess tournament yesterday results were: 
Bird lost to Tschlgorin, Schechlèter beat | 
Blackburne, Plllsbury beat Stelnttz, Lee 
and Tansley drew, while Lasker beat 
Showalter and Cohen disposed of Mason.

When play adjourned at 6:30 to-dav 
Cohen . had lost his game to Tinsley, and 
Mason had disposed of Showalter.

«
and Total 177 B. C. ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

Men. O
First Innings-

Bond b Jinkln................ ...........................
Bakey c Hay, b Flnnls .... .. 
Baldwin c Simmons, b Jinkln ..
Smith c Harries, b Flnnls................
Rowe b Jinkln .. ................................
Goode b Flnnls............................ .. ..
Coombee c Cayley, b Jinkln ..
Biadshaw, not out ..................... .. ,.
Lewis, run out .. .. .. . . ................
Roche b Waterhouse .. .. .. .,
Sparks, run out.............. ......................
Extras.........................................................

If ISatlsfactOQ' 8howlng;~An Increase of Earn
ings in April.Z

O . .. 10 <y
The following statement is published by 

the secretary of the B. C. Electric Railway 
Company, Mr. F. Hope:

Ceremony of Laying the ( 
Presbyterian Church at 

by Capt. Ir

o
YACHTING.

The Columbia Launched. Railway—
Vancouver 
Victoria ..
Westminster ...... 6,599 6,637

Lighting—
Westminster ..........

1898 1899 Inc. Dec.
.$5,620 $6.271 651 ...
. 6,426 6,230 ... HW

35 ...

Bristol; R. I., June 10.—The Columbia, the 
America- cup defender, was launched here, 
to-night. The launching was a great suc
cess from the beginning to. the end, except 
for one unfortunate accident among the 
spectators, when the apparatus of a pho
tographer who was preparing to take a 
flash-light picture exploded, killing a boy 
and injuring several others. ,

The Launch of the Shamrock.
I.ondon, June 12.—It is said the America 

cup challenger Shqmrock will 
launched until the beginning of July, work 
on her being retarded by the fact that her 
designer, W. Fife, jr., Is suffering from 
Influenza. According to estimates the cost 
of the contest to Sir Thomas LJpton, from 
first to last, will be about $400,000. Cap
tain Hogarth and the crew of the Sham
rock are preparing the rigging for the 
yacht.

On Queen’s birthday at 
festivities of the day, a 1 
of people gathered togeth 
laying qf the 
byterian church to he e. 

overlooking the harbor, ai 
ceremonies
Hislop of Skagway, 
the honor of laying the s 
propriate address and 
box a copy of the Bonne 
Alaskan, list of the 
ion and Provincial 
P-, and a description of 
Presbyterian church in A] 
xx as done Mayor Hislor; st 
the temporary platform up 
number of citizens 
P'aced in the stone the tl 
the various records refer 
trowel and cemented the c 

The national anthem 
Mr. Sinclair declared the 
tion of the programme, 
people into the tent whe 
vonid be continued.

____ ____ 3to nose.
the ropes. .Jeffries landed left to jaw,, and 
Fitz went down on back of his head. 
He was dazed, but came back, only to 
go down again. Bob clinched. Jeffries 
had all his own way when gong sounded.

Round 11.—Bob came back strong. He 
rt shed and landed right to body. Jeffries 
(jacked a left hook. Jim put two lefts 
solid to mouth and stomach.

3,524 3,819 295 ...
Total earnings.........28,*181 29.708 1.027 .
Working expenses, 19,372 19,112 ........ 21.>

Victoria . cornerstone
Total......................................................;

Second Innings— .,
Bond c Stephens, b Jinkln................
Bakey, run out .... .......................
Baldwin c Parsons, b Cayley ... ..
Smith c Cayley, b Harries................
Rowe e De Satge, b Jinkln ..
Goode c and b Jinkln.......................
Coombes c De Satge, b Jinkln ..
Bradshaw b Harries . )..................
Lewis c Harries, b Jinkln................
Roche c Cayley, b Flnnls .. ,.
Sparks, not out .. .. ........................
Extras .. .. .. ....................... .. ,.

50

Net profits.-,... 9,354 10,596 1,242 ...

Aggregate gross earnings from 1st to 
30th April, 1898, $28,681 ; from 1st to 30th 
April, 1899, $29,708; increase. $1,027.

Aggregate net profit from 1st to 30th 
April, 1898, $9,354; from 1st to 30th April, 
3899, $10,596; increase, $1,242.

connected tl 
to w6

0
1

not beThe boller- 
Bob’s fae8 with

cm
maker put the left to 
pleasure, and hooked to the neck with left, 
and a right swing to the jaw finished the 
business. Time, 1:32 2-5.

memo
govern7

of M. 
made

By the loud speaking telephone 
Germain singing and speaking 
distinctly audible at a distance of 1 
yards from the receiver. The transmit
ter, as described by M. Leroy, has ™ 
front an opening in which end four small 

British yachtsmen are said to be very tubes leading back to extremely son* " 
confident that the Shamrock will be site- tive vibrating discs of silicate of potash 
cessful In the race for the America cup amj magnesia. To these discs are fixed 
against the Columbia. They argue, it is i amall Cylinders of charcoal powder, 
said, that the Herresboffs must have reach- ! the ôùtside this microphone is connected 
ed the limit- of new Ideas, while they have U0 an induction coil, and the receiver at 
profited by experience. The following re-j the other end of the line has a bell- 
marks from the Yachting World -are Inter- ! shaped month four inches in diameter, 
esting:, When the broad lines of the pGley fmm which the voice issues loud and 
to be pursued in connection with Sir] dear. Another fonn of receiver, for open 
Thomas Lipton.^ challenge, for the America a* use. ;s „ slightly conical 
cop were first laid dowp and published, we | feet long terminating in an opening - - 
ventured the opinion that the coming con- ;nchefl in diameter, With this telephone 
test, offered us much better chances of sue- i a battery of four cells is used, but f»r 
cess thaai we have; had in any of the match- exhibition purposes before large audi-

cnees, with an increased number . " 
cones in the transmitter, the curreu 

b®-.wuefi . factepsèi.. Another m- 
-•j.. , _ , geniiou^ modiftçâtioji is a rerener .1

fnfJ4nn11 an fn8: writers tached to a phonograph, so that the mes-
«rJss^iSMiLns1-* ~

Thomas knew little of the difficulties and 
possibilitjles of annoyance Which the chal
lenge carried with it; both sections agreed 
that a challenge nhder the conditions which 
rtile the contest could have no pdas I bill fy 
of success. 'I

. .. 0o After the Fight.
New York, June 9.—Naturally, there -was 

much excitement and joy In the dressing- 
rooms of Champion Jeffries at Coney Island 
last night after the battle had been fought 
and won.

In response to several enquiries the new 
champion said : “Fitz fought a good game 
battle ahd hit me harder than, any man 
I have ever been up against. I would gain 
nothing by meeting Sharkey again; ) but I 
ani willing to meet any man In the- world 
In whom the publie has confidence, and 
there need be no fear of my quitting the 
ring for the stage. I will defend nay title 
as ehahaplon at all times and .against all 
ei-mera. At no time during the fight did I 
feel any . misgivings as to my ability to 
win. I am satisfied I have a wellfearned 
right to be called the champion by .defeat
ing Fitzsimmons, who was undoubtedly the 
greatest fighter of the age.’)

In Fitzsimmons’ : room there was à great 
attempt at showing a -brave front, but it 
was plain to be seen how badly the ex
champion and his friends felt. Fitzsim
mons seemed half dazed, occasionally mur
muring “How did I come to fight him.” 
That was all he could he Induced tq say.

His manager, Martin Julian, when assed 
a» to what be thought of the battle, replied: 
“There is very little for me to say. Every
body knows Bob Is game, and I feel cer
tain he still has a Warm place In the hearts 
of many. While I feel his downfall keenly, 
I have the satisfaction of knowing he wag 
beaten by a clever young fellow, with , a 
decided 'pull In weight, who showed such 
cleverness that the- sting of the defeat Is 
softened to a great extent,’.’: . .

Jeffries's Mother Delighted.
Lo* Angeles, Cal., June 10.—When a r<£

o Miles of Fertile Land on the Skeena’s 
Banks.

9 are—The White Pass & Yukon Express 
Company, Limitede, notice of the inegr- 
poration of which was given in. the last I
issue of the Gazette, is a Victoria con- ii A ictorlan, now on the Skeena, wnf- 
ccrn which proposes to do business on a
large scale. The directors ot the com- ....
paw are Messrs. A. C. Flmnerfelt, Wil- , here only watting for enterprising men 
liam Wilson. H. Maurice Hills, and J. 8a°h as the Cape Scott.and Bella Cooia 
H. Greer, and the capital is $100,000. «ettiers to take it np and make te a 
The head office will be in Victoria, and food farming and mining, country. The 
tiranch offices Will be opened in the At- 
lin and, Dawson districts, and in the 
cities and towns of the - United States 
and Canada.

—The semi-anntial meeting of the ' in3 worked up there and quite a lot of 
council and the annual general meeting money is being spent in ’ ’ ‘ "
of the British Columbia Pharmaceutical , clai™®- v , „
Association were held last Thursday at ! 'The first trip of the Caledonia took 
the Hotel Ouichon, New Westminsteo-, 24 days to accomplishvw; the'Water was 
Mattera'of imiftàrtance to the, druggists j VCI7 low, but ,titeR<:qe*pnd„.twhieh tvo 
throughout the. pnoV’We were diacus&ed,- ~ zg ; -s^Wïsr&aMMi

0
13O

Chance® of fhe Shamrock.Total 83ing by the steamer Princess Louise, 
says “There are miles of fertile landi Australians Defeat Cambridge.

London, June 10.—The Australian cricket
ers, in their match with Cambridge Uni
versity, were all out to-day In their first 
Innings for 436 runs. The Cambridge play
ers in their second innings were all out for 
132 run?-

The Australians won by ten wickets^..

wn
Oil.

but there are miles of, it. the country 
abounds in all kinds of game and fur- 

; bearing animals; iaqdobfcfc mountains in 
j minerals. There jare cevend elaimg b^r

Rev. J. A. Sinclair, who 1 
t^aid that before Capt. I 
the district, had arrived 
asked Mr. Hislop to laj' 
but had he known that 
Irving was coming he 
to do so on account of him I 
ffosition in parliament as j 
People of this district. 1 
speaker said, Captain Iri 
consented to deliver an ad 

On coming forward OaptJ 
corded; a grand reception] 
his speech in full:

Ladies and Gentlemen: 
Particularly fitting and appj 
Gils anniversary day of He 
Majesty the. Queen's rulinj 
tinles of the greatest Chrii 
People on all the earth, tha 
many milestones from the 

Christianity,
Permitted to participate in 
cornerstone to the edifice 1 
another milestone in tl 
Christianity and dvllizatic 

It would

o
THE RIFLE.

B. C., R. A. Council Meeting. / tube 6%
developing the Hon. T, R. Mclnnes, the president of-the, 

British Columbia Rifle Association, took 
the chair last evening at a meeting .held 
In the commanding sfficer’s room at the 
Drill Hall. The following members of; the 
association were alaenpresent: Lteut.--tiot 
Peters, Lleut.-Col. Geegory; Meuts.m'ite 
and Duff-Stuart, of Man couver; J. .y. i'ay, 
1er and hon. secretatywCaptain Fletcher, 

On behalf of the coimplttee appointed for 
that purpose, Messrs. Tite and Stuart pre
sented a draft programme for the prize 
meeting which it is proposed to hold at 
Nanaimo at the usual time. The Naqalmo 
Rifle Association offer to provide five long 
range targets', which will be the only tar
gets In the province available for .usé at 
distances beyond 600 yards. Following the 
lines of the changes made by the D. r! X. 
this year in consequence of the introduc
tion of thé Lee-Enfield rifle and the sug
gestion of General Hntton that long range 
shooting be made a feature, the committee 
have Substituted 800 and 900 yards for 
some of the shorter ranges in last year’s

es previously sailed,',with-.the. possible ex
ception of the raee»-l« which the Thistle 
v as Watched againWTtbSe.lVolunteer; '-in 
this position we storid 'for a time practical
ly alone, 
show

7

sarcasms? rt

sr ssriiartiLS, Si 'H£a “• «SSthe past year, containing valuable sng- ! * „ the 8now to get off the
gestions for future work. The secretary- j mountains. _________ __
treasurer’s report showed the associatioft ANOTHER CASE OF CANCER cured. 
to be flourishing, both. numerically and | Let u„ 9end you th(. r,8rtlculRI.„. 0ur 
financially. At the conchiaiou of the gen- painless method of treating cancers and 
oral meeting, the new council met and tumors Is curing many very critical cases, 
elected the followlug officers &
suing year: President, John Cochrane, ---------------- -—;
A’ictoria ÿ wice-pfeeidrtrt. T. E. Atkins, I Experiments to reproduce dead men’s 
Vancouver ; secretary-treasurer, John features from their skuUs are being made 
K. Sutherland. Vancouver. The annual in Germany.

Some

on
observa-An extraordinary power of 

tion and a memory quite unlocked f"" 
have been Observed by M. Semen >n ' 
Echeineis remora, a fish that sometimes 
clings tq vessels by means of i) sucker 
on the head. Off the Australian coast, 
many of these fishes were seen 
fragments of a 
thrown overboard, and a 
dropped into the water was at 
taken. For the rest of the day none 
the fishes wouldi take fragments or N 
On qthey occasions it Was easy to cap- y 
turg one specimen, but a second echeinc- 
is would not bite on the same day.

As the arrangements progressed step by 
step we were forced to modify our original 
opinion, but only so far ns to throw over 
the qualification in favor of the Thistle, 
and to accept the Shamrock as having ab
solutely the brightest prospects of any 
yacht which ever sailed to compete for the 
possession of the cup. There was satisfac
tion in this but there was more In finding

seizing we should
crab that had been 

baited hook

of
hook. seem all the i 

Qg W<? ®l°P to consider
the shores of Lake Bennt 
" ay of the mighty Yukon, 
.'cars ago the winds whis: 
canyon and over the snmm 
with naught save Its own 
:j> ^bo back Its refrain, m; 
the busy hammer of Indus
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• i VICTORIA TIMJES, TriBSPA^yjTUNJi! 13. 189».

'Smt* *■ ».
provincial fjeWs.’ I

O $' '
; i4rJ: v ..... €«7; !5 It

eÇWmnwfletlon foc Chief and Mrs. doth-Gold in Plenty Ti Pleasant and the other in Prior street :
[ section on'the tinea of the recommend a- ;

Kamloops i 1 tion of the mayor and engineer, accord- •
There was a happy gathering at the ,tJe 9ct“t'me in vo«t,e in Cha™' 1

W^Say "evetong.^when Fred*’ Ruse coverinVl^0 wL^W8? “‘Tth7 ^

ïi«Saï”S,“4' to".bï‘£w »J?5Æ!.^M^»t2o5euïïfl „„ ■G, Stewa-t 8 &y tne IteT- for some weeks. The waterspout at sen Is imitated hy M.
A man named Adams of Snlmnn Arm The people living at Central Park were : L°iners by plac’ng a layer of colored 

tWas brought in on Thursday night’s alarroed ?n Fridfty by the most serious sfrup at the bottom of a tall cylindrical 
tram to the hospital suffering from a fire tha.t 1188 vîs,ted the settlement for ®Ia“ containing water, and then gently ro- 
broken knee sustained in fhe nnnrrv some time. A house situated on the tilting the water by means ,of a spoon, 
there by a fall of rock 9 y property of the Western Stock Yards In a few seconds the syrup rises up into

The ranges in the " neighborhood of oallght fire and was totally destroyed, f cone' with apex prolonged upward until KamL^fre looking ^!er than thev ft>8ethe>r with a la^‘ Portion of the J Joins a down-pointing cone formed by
have done for years Cattle owners ex- atouTsSOO™* damage is estimated at “ The two cones revolve «*«»*
and* judging6 frome present* appearances’ Many are asking who would be held ®mal* Pieces of sugar for the syrup gives a
will not be disaonoinfed rattle nnd responsible should an accident result further Imitation of details, undlssolved 
horseT on the raTJs are in excellent from ,he rocks and building material Particles being sucked up and thrown out- 
condition that contractors allow to encumber the ward, while the lower cone is smaller than
dentist!'is'about to* tokTup hts^residence caused by bricks, etc., deposited on the c°i,es also being formed below In addlt’on 

iv Kamloops His wife’s health neces- road m the immediate vicinity of build- to the principal one. These are phenomena sitateThw removal tot he d^bdtand in*8 * <*jur& of erection is had enough, of the atmosphere when masses of It 
so Dr. Curry is disposing of his^Lness ** Tocks. d"mi>ed bap-hazard in dark sot in rotation by upper currents coming 
and other interests in Nanaimo with the ~rners shooId ”ot *». flowed. Close to , together, 
intention of settling in Kamloops as t^“rn<7 of anA Hastings ;
quickly as possible. Mrs. Carry came t^,ad a^eek'L^ mototoan ! c<’rding a newly patented German pro-
up from Nanaimo last Sunday, and is ™|isi JJ? ni^rowlv avoided i j oess, by dissolving the material and separ- 
now out at Nicola lake. Dr. Curry ex- ^s^up in cmt™nœ -Ne^-l^ver- atln« « troa- ‘he solution. Su'table Vol-
pects to be here within two weeks.—In- tiser p n sequence. News Adver >(,nt8 prove to aulUne tolnldine and
land Sentinel. ' ___________ .. ! xylidlne, at J40 deg. to ISOdeg. C., nnd

The Kamloops Hotel Co. have pur- AN AFRICAN TRAGEDY. ! dilute acid added to the solution causes
chased a site on Main street for their ----- o-----  i the organic bases to remain dissolved as
proposed hotel. The company hope to OHow a British Officer Was Killed and salts, while the rubber separates as a tough 
have the building underway in the Eaten by Black Cannibals.) : mass. This is wnihed and dried. The
course of a few weeks. — ' ~7*°------  .... , „ , caontchorie Is recovered for new uses wlth-

Eastern papers have published full de- out devulgllnizat1on> and the solvent, may 
tails of the killing and eating, on the 

blight Watchman Jarivs has been ap- Congo, of Captain Maurice Bel) who 
pointed chief of police in the place of a. was in the service of the Free State.
F. McKinnon, resigned.

( SCIENTIFIC IEF0SKATI0H.
An Epitome of Latest Scientific 

Facts and Theories.

Yet notwithstanding the eager search for j 
^fold, is It not an Inspiring thought that <| 
restless man should stop in his career, as j '

;did the pilgrims of old, and seek for a j ^ » j
resting place a home dedicated to his God, gsnitfruWWWgÿWHWugmgwMy
that there he might offer tip his prayers ------ 0-----
of devotion and thanks for his spiritual and SANDON.
temporal preservation? What an inspiring Jfl W. Ê. Kennedy died of pneumonia at 
thought It Is to recall the history and pro- j.Sandbn last week, and was burled there 
giess of Presbyterianism, with its millions !,by the miners’ union, of which he was fc 
of sturdy supporters, and one is even prone : member. This is the second death, at 
to wish that Its founder, John Calvin, who • Sandon from this dread complaint within 
for centuries has lain in his peaceful tomb a month. •

A Letter Received From the Land 
of Gold at the Yukon’s 

Mouth.
h

x
Terrible Sufferings of Prospectors 

During the Winter-Lumber 
Scarce.

in the beautiful city of Geneva, Switzer
land, under the shadow of the snow-clad 
Alps, beside the blue . waters of that beau- 
jtinl lake, could he now at this moment 
with human eyes look upon this assemblage 
and witness on the shore of our own pic
turesque lake, shadowed by these 
tains in their mantle of white, the cere- j 
mony of the laying of this cornerstone of 
this edifice to be consecrated to the ser
vice of the Divine Master in the same 
faith of which he was the head. While in 
the providence of the Almighty, nearer an3 
nearer, closer and closer have been drawn 
those of sectarian beliefs and denomina
tions, each worshipping the same Father 
according to the dictates of his own con
science, one cannot but admire that sim
ple, rock-bound 
Scotch, English' and Irish parentages have 
handed down from generation to genera
tion, unshaken in its tenets, unchanged in 
its belief, with an all-abiding faith in the 
Almighty, those religions principles and 
trainings until the name of Calvin is to 
be commemorated and perpetuated in these 
far away Arctic latitudes, and under the 
lights of the polar sun. It Is a most grati
fying thought that hand in hand Into the 
fiozen regions of the north are. entering 
commerce, civilization and religion wedded 
in inseparable bonds which no power on 
earth can break asunder, with the driving 
of the nails and rivets to be heard in the 
daily walks of life around us. It is an 
edifying thought that the mind governing 
the hard which grasps the hammer carries 
back its owner to the early teachings of 
his boyhood, and leads to that devotion to 
Christianity which is in evidence here this 
evening at the laying of this cornerstone; 
It is through the instrumentality of such 
energetic pioneers as our worthy minister) 
Rev. J. A. Sinclair, whom It has been a 
pleasure for me to have known for some 
time, that brings man closer to man, neigh
bor closer to neighbor, nnd he is to be con
gratulated by friends, and you to be con
gratulated by this meeting together thé 
present auspicious occasion Is afforded.

We are sure, at least T am sure, that the 
Queen’s eightieth anniversary to those who 
are assembled at the laying of this stone 
of the First Presbyterian church, and in 
fact, the first church of the rising city of 
Bennett, will ever mark an epoch in their 
lives, which I hope will never be' blotted 
•from the tablets and pages of memory. 
For myself, my friends, I can truthfully, 
say that the honor of participating in such 
an Imposing function will ever carry with 
it to me a bright spot in a busy life. 
Years hence as man passes through these 
natural gateways to the north, possibly 
when we may all have passed away, may 
This edifice still stand as a monument of 
the pioneers who have gone before the 
pioneers of Christianity in this wilderness 
of mountain, lake and stream.

Mr. J. T. Bethune begged to be excuse^ 
as he was suffering from a severe cold. '

A collection was taken up and Rev. J. A. 
Sinclair said before the assemblage dispers
ed that it was very wtisfaetory^end-that to 
a very short time they would be worship
ping In a nice church large enough to 
seat from 000 to 700 people, built in a very 
artistic manner with native woods, ; Au4 
other hymn was sung and prayer followed^ 
and a happy and contented people dis
persed to their homes.

o
MOYELLE.

A special train on the Crow’s Nest Pass 
road, which left Kootenay Landing late 
Saturday night, ran over and killed two 
men near Moyelle, a station two and a 
half miles west of Moyie. They were so 
mutilated that they could not be recog- 

, mzed, but it is supposed they were em
ployed in one of the ballasting gangs at 
work on the road.

h"
! in the same direction. The substitution of

A le'ter received by Ralph Hibbard 
from Cape Nome, the new gold fields at 
the north of Norton sound, under date 
of December 11th, ISliS, says:

like depth of winter, and 
such a winter 1 never want to see again. 
The hardships at this place have been 
terrible, and 1 can not begin to tell what 

all have suffered, just for the sake 
of a little yellow metal that may do us 

harm than good after we get it. 
With half of us sick most of the time 

and with only a scant supply and var 
medicines, with hardly’ wood 

to keep us from

moun-

The legitimate obstruction the upper and moves much faster, small
This is now

areO
NEW DENVER.

The first church bell in the Slocan was 
hung in St. Stephen’s on Saturday and 
was used on Sunday in announcing pub
lic service.

The marriage of Miss Blanche Gillis to 
Alex. Ferguson was solemnized at 9 
o’clock Wednesday morning at the home 
of the bride’s parents. Rev. Cleland offi
ciating.

we
Rubber waste is made again useful ae-

faith which throughriety of
enough to be had 
freezing to death) and with only tents 
to live in and the thermometer down 
to 60 degrees below zero, you can ifiir 
agi ne what we
with, and thank your stars you did not 
riime along, 
been blown to pieces and we had to 
double with another party and stitch 
three tents together to make the doth 
strong enough to stand the wind. There 
is no lumber within a hundred miles of 
this place and no way of getting it 
here, so it was impossible to build any 
kind of a shelter as we had hoped to do. 
Fortunately there has been enough to 
cat and to last through the winter.

Several have died from scurvy and

O
TRAIL.

A three-year-old son of J. Blewett,. en
gineer on the Columbia & Western rail
way at Trail, was drowned in Trail creek 
on Saturday last, 
down town in the afternoon, leaving the 
child in the house in charge of his fath
er. The boy went out, and shortly after 
was missed by Mr. Blewett, who started 
a search and found the body stuck fast 
in, the brush about two hundred yards 
down the creek.

have had to contend

Most of the tenta have o
NELSON. bo removed by alcohol.Mrs. Blewett went

Great improvement In the sighting of the 
The particulars, which are supplied by fixed guns of fortresses has been effected 

The body of A. V. Neville, the Crow’s Lieutenant F. J. Andrew, a Scotsman, by Sir George Clarke, who has found that 
Nest Pass brakeinan, who was drowneu in the Belgian service, who was with : with the height of the gun above sea-level 
on Sunday in Duck lake, opposite Sirdar, Captain Bell, and has lately returned to given, tfie angle of depression of the line 
has been recovered and forwarded to England from the Upper Congo, invil- , of sight determines the range, making 'It 
Kslativesjn Winnipeg. ided, are as follows : On January 18 last possible to arrange a sight so that when

One carload of machinery has arrived Captain Bell, having been ordered down the movement of the gun lays It ea the 
for the sampling works, and another car the river from his poet at Gambuya, a water-line of a floating farget, the gun 
is on the way. Gontractor McNally has station on the Aruwima, some miles in shall have the proper elevation for that 

i started to install thee machinery. the interior, to Bisokc, at the confluence range. These autusights have shown great
Mr. Fred. Hume-hra* induced the gov- on the Congo and the Arvtwimi, left the effectiveness in royal artillery tests.

; ttl'nnient to consenti Sol appropriate tS10,- latter place on an expedition against ,,—
tiOO (instead of ÿtijtititi as was originally pertain Aruwimi tribes living four days’ i The sun’s lifetime is calculated by Dr. 
intended) for the nftutiding of the new journey from the river. The expedition T- J- J- See at 36,000,(100 years, 32,000,000 
Land Registry offit*. I The work is to was commanded by Commandant Van having been already spent. A 
be commenced as soon as tenders can Wert; who was accompanied by Lieu- : 
be called for and the contract let.

o
YMIR.

The president of the waterworks cop • 
pany states that the water will be laid 
into the town within the next fortnight.

the Y mi 1

many have that disease now.
The wood that we have to burn for 

firewood is very short and small; really 
it is nothing but brush, and it is so 
scarce that we have to be very economi
cal with it. There are no four-foot 
legs to burn here and you want to 
lui Id yourself a small stove for short 
lengths. There is one portable alumin
um house here and it is the only prac
tical shelter for this region, and I have 
regretted that you talked me out of 
buying one of them when I outfitted. 
Be sure you bring two of them up with 
you; I will take yours of your hands if 
you think it a bad property.

There is gold here and plenty of it. 
although the district seems limited in 
extent as far as has yet been prospect
ed. but that has not been fully done, 
and no doubt many more discoveries’ 
will be made next season; as the finds 
here are too rich to peter oat. in this 
one little spot. I will not tell you how 
ricti some of these claims are, as you 
would not believe me, and yon can see 
for yourself when you arrive.

Come up as soon as yon can get here 
and bring up everything on this list, and 
we will make a barrel of money.

The claims are hard to work, neçeoi 
sitating a great deal of ditching and 
draining and changing the course of thé 
water, but they pay big. the. quality 
being as near as we can judge about as 
fine as the gold from the Klondike*» ’--c j

Every one here Iras claims and atlbare, 
making arrangements for a large: lot of 
i orking next sommer, hoping to clean: 
up enough to let. them quit the country 
before they get bound in for another 
winter. The gold is found from the sur
face down, and the deepest any one has 
been down yet is six to seven feet. It 
is dangerous to go much deeper than 
that, as there is no lumber to do shoring 
with, and we have yet to get enough for 
the sluice boxes needed.

Don’t bring up any fellows with you. 
as if they fail they will blame you.

The special constables at 
mine struck work the other day, object 
ing to do manual labor, as that did no 
come under the heading of police duties 
The miners here are very quiet and or
derly, but are determined not to accep : 
iess than the standard union wage, $3.50 
for the eight-hour shift.—Nelson Tri
bune. of the court should not be passed upon upon the peaceful villages on the main - . y ... .... -.fast Sxtsx

kjwwjts: -s EEtHBHEthe-prisoner was not_ guilty as a thief, rrvery aad-after passing the night at the Pw£fth one.glxth ot an Electric
b^.tbut he was guilty of not making station connection 's made through copper-cove,-el
emnes in the railway company’s books, Struck mto the Bush. ; 1:rojpvtlng cornerB. In milng a a
which as a servant of the company it After a two days’ march, Commandant ,,tCCB 0f dot h is folded On a plàtètof iron,
Wafii , duty to enter. This was a Van West halted, and divided the ex- and three press boards are placed- between
criminal offence, but as -the prisoner had pedition into three sections, each of the folds at equal distance», then another
stood tos ground, and bad given the rail; whjch consisted of fifty soldiers, com- |ron plate is added, with another jfcleee of
way officials eveiy assistance in their in- mandeti by. one white man. Lieutenant <.;cth, and so on. An ordinary press holds
vestigation of the accounts, he would Giertsens, with his column, was sent in eight pieces, the folds of cloth being a
take, this into account in passing the an easterly direction, and Captain Bell meter wide. At the factory of Messrs. Blin
sentence which he was bound to impose was despatched to the south with orders hollow presses qre used, and ten,of them

vaccinating them. in the interests of society. The sentence to scour the country, and then return are placed. on an iron track to".» system
---- O----  was-that he be sentenced to fifteep to' the commandant, who pitched his communicating with a hydraulic press. The

NEW WESTMINSTER. months imprisonment in the provincial campi and remained where he was with electric conductors ran along the ceiling,
A man by the name of Lee was jail let hard labor. i tiis stijdiets'and porters. Of Lieutenant parallel with the track. A small wire from

brought into the city by Constate Sinclair pleaded his age and big family (/iertsen’s movements I know nothing, the positive side and one from the negative
Hughes, of Mission City, on Thursday, of *x small children as reasons for a as I was inVplided home before he re- e|do are connected to fhe copper corners
He was taken to the Columbia hospital, ^ment sentence. Justice Drake said that turned to feaàoko. Of Captain Bell’s' ot each press hoard by clips, and the cur-
where he died on Thursday afternoon. he: «mid sympathize with the prisoner’s expedition I have full information from rejlt lg adjusted to generate thé heat 

Chief McPhie, of the fire department; fautily^wery nraeh and added that hë tifiiî the Commandant’s rinnners, from fug* necessary, about, 4S amperes at fïp volts 
has given notice to all owners of wood- rfesmM a very strong petition. The itive soldiers, and from Bell’s own boy, f0T three-quarters Of an. hour to an hour 
en buildings inside the fire limit that primmer, however; had an opportunity of all of.,whom told the same story, which and a half being the usual requirement for 
the same must be removed before July expressing hirnself and saying, anything was subsequently confirmed by the Bel- each press. With coal at $5 a ton, the 
15th. v he could in his, own favor which he did gitm punitive expedition, afterwards maximum cost of heating a press is under

Frank Odin, who, as previously re- not take advantage of. He could not se-L to avenge the British officer’s death 15 cents, whie by the old method of plae- 
ported, died of apoplexy at Soda Creek, close hie eyes to the fact that the pria- . Whep sent on the expedition Captain ing in a special oven It was 21 cents. There 
was born at Point Roberts in1 1864. At oneirhad placed every obstacle possible Bell - was ill bad health, and very weak are more Important: advantages tWn, econ- 
the early age of 17 he was captain of in fnc way of the prosecution and in from repeated . attacks of fever. Al- omy, however, such, .as nice regulation of 
the Reliance, owned by the Canadian > presenting his own return to this conn* though from my sick bed I did my best the heating, cleanliness and avoidance of 
Pacific Navigation company atid had try, . So far as thc evidçnce went large to„dissuade, him from going, he pointed overheating the workshop, ,,,.
been running on the Fraser up till 1898, sums of money had been traced into the out that if .he remained behind the Bel- , —— .,
when he accepted the position of cap- hand? of the prisoner, and had never -gians would, only place one construction Comparing the atmosphere of tt\e British 
tain on the Klondike transportation been, traced ont. Justice Drake con- upon his action, He accordingly start- metropolis with that of towns within 100 
boat called the Schawatka, which was eluded by saying that he could not allow ed. After leaving the Commandant, miles, Hon. F. A. Rolls Russell finds that 
running between Vancouver and the consideration for the prisoner’s family Captain Bell and k:s small force of In the five months ending with last March 
Yukon. to interfere with the administration ot fifty black troops proceeded in the di- London had rather less than half the hours

Perrier the condemned prisoner at the justice and under the circumstances he rection of a village called Mondimbe, of sunshine of Inland stations, and a little
jail, is getting along as well as could would sentence the prisoner to two While marching in Indian file through a more than a third of the sunshine of placés 
be expected, and has so far recovered J-cara in the penitentiary. dense forest they were suddenly on the south coast,
from his recently self-inflicted wounds' ——o— 1 »_____, , , „ onA ____
that he now takes beet tea. R , 1 , y ^ The heat of sunshine is an énoncions

The death occurred at 5 o’clock on ,A' “• ureen' of Mount Pelasant, The soldiers ,who were mere boys, and store o( energy not yet made aVijflable.
Saturday morning of Mr. Alexander An- weaneMay united in marriage J. R. like ali their, comrades arrant cowards, Attempts_more or legit enconraglrig-havc 
derson. Mr. Anderson, who was aged - “ Pf_aad Mlas Eva Lena Vernon, the no sooner saw the natives -approaching heeQ made to utlUze tMs energy, arid, it Is
53 years, was a native of Banffshire. ! daughter of Captain Insley, of than, they threw down their rifles and M)W pl.opf>sed to make the supply,'confin-
Scotland, and came here about 12 years j Westminster. , .cartridge belts, and cleared into the uoug by storing some of thé heat. A large
ago, being followed a year later by. his j ajicouver may shortly have a visit bush, leaving Captain Bell, his native cl)n!caI oopper reflector, iv’th a holier of 
family. For the past five or six years I 7)°°)' Senator C. yv. Fairbanks, of In- sergeiant, and one boy to resist the at- heavy giasg in its center is suggested as a 
he had been more or less of an invalid, diana, one of the United States represen- the end, naturally overcome Capt. Bell (.021eotor. The heat thus gathered: .would 
suffering from asthma and some lung tatives on the Joint High Commission, lqaded and fired, his yifle again and Pe stored In a reservoir of sand," snrrotmd- 
trouble, which eventually proved fatal. Mr* Fairbanks is now on the coast prep- again, afi<Z when fit close quarter^ used b w heavy woollen covering, and Would

aratqpr to leaving for Alaska to study his revolver with such effect that he ac- ,)e retatned a long t'tae, ft is believed, ra
the bpundary question on the spot. counted for fully ten natives before the (ilati(>n being very slow. A simple mechan-

Ah, (Ling, the Chinaman accused of , end came. The cannibals, however, in can lje' made t0 keep the corilégl re-
murderousiy assaulting Jim Kee last the end, naturally overcame Captai Bell fl#^or ppnted toward the sun When in 
Sunday, was tried in the police court on and his two. companions. First,, the 1 nction The obvious difflcnltv to me way 
Thursday. Mr. A. Williams defended, the three >veré speared, then cut up and af- ; Qf carrylng out such a plan is tjhfe great 
prisoner and Mr. O. L. Spencer appeared terwards eaten. In. accordance, with slze lt'woula be necessary to glvi'thc ap- 
for the prosecution. A large amount of their usual .custom when a White man pnratug galn an, considerable power, 
evidence was put in, and eventually a is killed, pieces of the body were des- but lt geems qvdte possible that engines 
fine of $20 and costs, including medical patched to all the surfounding villages to Rnd dynamos may yet he driven !b.v the 
fees, or in default three months’ hard la- inflame the natives. When news of the pr y gtored fr(,m the sun’s rays as lit-a:. 
bor, was imposed. tragedy reached the main river, a puni- ’ __

At Friday night’s meeting of the l'Tf expedition was sent from Basoko, i y0rtar strengthened by an iron core has 
Trades and Labor Council Bro. Wil- als<L.a f?rce from Commandant Van b(eu fonnd by g. Considéré to be enpabh
liams, for the building committee, re- West. Portions of the bodies were then . undergo’ng without rupture an c-Iongu- 
commended the purchase of the two lots ^°undJ;n a TdlaVÇ twenty miles distant t^()n times as great as would be
on the southwest corner of Pender and *r01? ,tae sceite of the struggle In the l-ogglt)]e withont the core, The tests were 
Hamilton streets. Owing to the posi- Pfimtiye expedition one. hundred natives nradp wltb vart0us cements and concretes, 
tion ot the public buildings in the oppo- were kl ,t'd> and a uumber taken pns- ,lging prtg-m8 two Inches square and two

oners. I fret longi ln which were Imbedded iron
ix ds or wires. The conclusions were reach
ed that building foundations w’th ceres

FORT STEELE.
The telegraph line between Kallspell 

and Fort Steele has been extended from 
Fort Steele to Cranbrook where it con
nects with the Canadian Pac.flc railway 
system. “

At St. Mary's Roman Catholic Mission 
between Fort Steele and Cranbrook, the 
Indians are well ahead with their spring 
operations. An order recently arrived 
from Ottawa ordering further vaccination 
end Rev. Father Cocola, the priest in 
charge of the mission, and Mr. R. T. Oal- 
braith, the Indian agent of the Kpotenay, 
have been on a trip among the different 
tribes

COCAINE.
o

Extent to Which It Is Used in Modern 
Surgery.
-—»-----

Cocaine presents, doubtless less clearly 
than chloroform and ether, but suffici
ently, nevertheless, the attributes of ver
itable anesthetics. It must be classed in 
the same family, at some distance below, 
them, but above all other poisons such 
as strychnine or atropine. All this may 
be resumed in a brief formula: Cocaine 
is an anesthetic of weakened action, it 
is a general anesthetic that surgery can
not utilize in general anesthesia. But, 

the other hand, surgery has made the 
most of cocaine for local anesthesia, us
ing it té rendér the region which is to 
tttidergo the operation insensitfle to pain.

We have spoken of the exteift of it» 
einploymeiit in ocular surgery. Its inter
vention in dental surgery is not less fre
quent. It is also utilized for small opera
tions upon the larynx. Its applications 

innumerable. When in place of sup
erficial insensibility the physician seeks 

profound anesthesia, he is not 
content simply to moisten, the bare sur
face with a' solution of cocaine; he 
makes it penetrate by injection into the 
thickness of the dermis wherever the’ 
knife is to pass.

It is important that the substances 
remain at the point where it has been 
placed; first, in order to render insen
sible the path of the future incision, but 
also for another reason, 
of the poisonous agent in the organism 
must bé avoided at any price, 
weakened solution etaployed for localiz
ed anesthesia is still 200 times too strong 
for external use, as we have shown. 
Its penetration into the blood would be 
the signal for the occurrence of the more 
or less grave- accidents of intoxication by 
cocaine.
at first in the practice of dentists and 
physicians that many of them renounced 
cocaine. It was considered an agent 
of uncertain action and very dangerous. 
—Revue des Deux Mondes. - • » ■

AN ACCOMMODATING WATER
SPOUT.

CHRISTIANITY’S MJM.
Ceremony of Laying the Cornerstone of First 

Presbyterian Church at Beanett-Address 
by Capt. Irving.

IK

'in Queen’s birthday at 8 p.m., after the 
festivities of the day, a large congregation 
uf people gathered together to witness the 
laying of the cornerstone of the First Pres- 
lyterian church to be erected on the hill 

overlooking the harbor, ana the appropriate 
• eremonics connected 
Hislop of Skagway, to whom was assigned 
the honor of laying the stone, made

on

o itherewith. Mayor ROSSLAND.
On Friday night the Masonic hall was 

destroyed by fire. While going to «a fire 
■at the War Eagle ore bins, caused by 
burning brush on Saturday afternoon, 
the chemical fire engine upset trying to 
turn the corner of Columbia avenue. 
The crowd promptly righted the ma
chine.

an ap
propriate address and enclosed in the tin are

copy of the Benneti;„Snn, the Daily 
Alaskan, list of thé members of the Uomin- 

n and Provincial governments, N. w. M. 
1’ . and a description of the work of the 
Presbyterian church in Alaska. After this 
vas done Mayor Hislon stepped down from 
| he temporary platform upon which a large 
i umber of citizens were

a more

:

A quiet wedding took place on Monday 
afternoon at the Baptist parsonage. Mr. 
Hans Haertel, formerly of Milwaukee 
and now in the service of the B. A. C., 
t»nd Miss Marie Ellen Barber, formerly 
cf Lucknow, Ont., were the contracting 
parties, and Rev. W. T. Stackhouse con
ducted the

standing, and 
!> aeed in the stone the tin box containing 
the various records referred toM took the 
trowel and cemented the cornerstone.

The national anthem was sung and then 
Mr. Sinclair declared the finish of that 
lion

The diffusion
ceremony.

During the month of May 82 claims 
were recorded in The Rossland office. 
Mr. Kirkup issued 361 free miners’ licen
ces all told during the month, which is 
just about the average number.

Thepor-
of the programme, and invited fl»e 

people into the tent where the ceremonies 
onld be continued-

site block the lots can be secured for _________________
$4,000 cash. The committee suggested ; LONDON’S GREAT HOUSING 
that the council ask every member of i 
the different unions in the city to do
nate one day’s pay, as a free gift for 
the purchase of the site. It is estimated

*»• - ««—• «• “ 
County Council is at the present time

Rev. J. A. Sinclair, who occupied the chair, 
Miid that before Capt. Irving, M.P.P. for 
I he district, had arrived here that he had 
usked Mr. Hislop to lay the cornerstone ; 
hut had he known that his friend Capt. 
living was coming be would have had him 
1,1 Jo so on account of him holding the high 
position in parliament as representing the 
people of this district. However, the 
speaker said, Captain Irving had kindly 

•nsented to deliver an address.
"n coming forward Capt. Irving was ac- 

' "toed a grand reception. Following In 
s speech in fall:
l adies and Gentlemen: It would seem 

■ Iilciilarly fitting and appropriate that on 
anniversary day of Her Most Gracious 

tojesty the Queen’s ruling over the des- 
' l ies of the greatest Christian nation and
... Pie on all the earth, that away off here,
my milestones from the parental home 

i Christianity, wc should at this time be 
"Pitted to participate in the laying of a 
nierstone to the edifice which will mark

...."or milestone in the progress of
' liristianity and civilization.

I: would

PROBLEM. . , ,
' .Ill ,__o—— ! would be far less liable to injury from eet-

Vast aa -the Mdtrbpolts of the World is 1 t’ing, unequal expansion and shock, nnd ,
in : that wrought iron and hard rail-steel add 

n-uch. greater strength to mortar and con
crete than the iron usually employed for

:There exists no society for. the preven
tion of cruelty to animals in Rossland, 
but if such an .organization existed doubt- 
ices they would call-the attention of'the 
tity council to the. i fact that there are 
no pub'ic troughs for the horses. When 
the hot weather -does come'these troughs 
will be needed and'ithe civic authorities 
might very well consider the advisability 
cf erecting a couple■’Of them in the most 
venvenient uiaces.-uThe Miner.

Accidents were so multiplied already, It has to do a great deal yet

liberality of those who could give more
than one day’s pay. The committee was wrestling wttn the problem of housing

, decidedly of the opinion-that - the lots the working classes. They have made BILLIARD CUSHION OF STKE .
should be paid for before the building manifest the impossibility of making . d„v)ce recentïÿ^pâtënted bids fair to 

dî>n» uere <*>D“™enced- adequate "provision "bn the present lines revolutionize the construction of bill.ard

! Ê—of- three stôrLf or ^tt^ ï “ | cil has to buy at the market price. It] «city but a short time and become slow
store and suites of offices facing on j is not the size of London but the density , and lifeless on damp or rainy y .
Pender street, with a good dwelling ■ of population which constitutes the pub- i new device is intended to remedy 
house facing on Hamilton street. The 1 He danger. The death rate varies from defect. The New York World saty
upper storey would consist of one large f 16 ln the rich, to 40 and even 45 p.er 1,000 inventor describes it as follows. ,
hail, capable of seating about 500 per- in the poor and over-crowded districts, i "It °**.?*** JT 6haDPd
sons; two smaller hatis for union meet- The only remedy seems to be In expan- of rubber, within which P -
ings and a committee room, with lava- sion. The Council has a means in hand metal spring. The rubber ca®e . .
tory. « The committee firmly believed in the partial possession of the tramway same shape as the cushion at !“
that such a building, situated on the spot r y stem. People already travel long dise use* J®, 2^; qu fo1a hn
indicated, would yield a revenue from lances to their work, 'but the prospects inch thick. The, me ta P *
the start and in a few years would pay are th.tt they will have to remove still either of steel or brass,and fits c y
off tbe principal. further from the active life centre ln inside the rubber case. This spring is the

At a regular meeting of the Board of future. j of the cushton. the rubber betog
Works it was decided, in reference to the -£-------------------  ! to Pro,ect .the,.ba" a Æ
sewerage question, that directions be C. Clark shot and fatally wounded his from direct contact with the met», me 
given to the city solicitor to prepare a wife and 15*year-old daughter four miles strength of the spring can be regu a e 
by-law for submission to the electors to northwest of Drimont, S. D., on Friday so as to give the cushion any des re 
borrow money for the construction of night, and then disappeared. Officers speed, which would remain thq same n 
two septic sewer tanks, one on Mount1 are in pursuit. > kinds of weather and retain its life. j

cores.

1

i
It is very r^re that an opportunity oc

curs to make a truly scientific observa
tion of a waterspout : Mr. D. R. Crich
ton, a British engineer, had what is said 
to be a unique experience of his kind off Two couples were married in Nelson 
Eden. New Soah Wales, last year, and on Tuesday by Rev. Robert Frew. They 
his report has been published by the were Charles William Dodd and Louise 
Royal Society of th»t colony. Fourteen ! Nancy White, both of Kaslo, 
complete waterspouts formed off the I Edwin Stuckey of Fincher 
shore where he was : at work with a , Mary McEachern of this city, 
theodolite, and he made careful measure- j Captain Hodgins of the Nelson com
ments of them. The largest spout con- j P®ny of Kootenay Rifles has received an- 
sLuted of two cones, connected by a I cthe- consignment of the company’s ac- 
pipe-shaped spout. The top of the upper : coutrements. This will enable the men 
cone, which was inverted, was 5,014 to turn, out in light marcu.ng order, 
feet above the sea. Each cone was about ! It is reported, that the local tramway 
100 feet in diameter at tbe base, dimin- company has made a start in the work of 
ishing gradually until it merged into tbe complying with the terms of its franchise 
spout.
about 250 feet each, leaving 4.500 feet Co. for the necessary rails.

Changes are being made in the upper 
story of the fire hall which will provide

MRev. Robert Frew 'has decided to build 
lqjS' adjoining St. Paul’sa manse on the 

church. 1)

and Louis
Creek and

seem all the more appropriate 
( " h,,n wo stop to consider that here, upon

" *li<>res of Lake Bennett, at the gate- 
v of The miarhty Yukon, where but a few- 

aso the winds whistled rhroUgn the 
"5'on and over the summits of the passes 

' 1,1 naught save its own dreary singing 
o '•< ho back its refrain, may now be heard 

• ï* busy hammer of industry, the progres-

Tbe length of the cones was by .placing an order with H. J. Evans &

for the length of the spout connecting 
them. I
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Friday’s Dally.)(From
News was received by the steamer Ta

coma from the Orient that the American 
bark Reaper, which left Port Townsend 
on March 9th,with lumber for Klao-chow, 
on April 28, while in lat. 22.35 N., long 
144.20 E., encountered a ‘heavy hurricane. 
Her deck load shifted and she was 
thrown on her beam endk The main 
rail, stanchions and bulwarks were de
stroyed by the storm, and In 12 hours’ 
time the vessel became totally water-log
ged, with four feet of water all over the 
deck. In this condition she sailed nearly 
1,000 miles, when the United States trans
port Pennsylvania met her, 120 miles from 
Nagasaki. The officers of the transport 
offered to tow the disabled lumber ship 
to port, but Capt. Sedergren refused the 
offered assistance. 1-ie transport then 
went bn, after sending a supply of pro
visions aboard the waterlogged craft. The 
condition of the vessel was reported by 
the transport at Nagasaki ând the Ger
man government, to whom the vessel is 
consigned, were notified. They may send 
a steamer or perhaps a warship to her 
assistance. When the Pennsylvania spoke 
the Hesper she presented a strange ap
pearance. Her master and his family 
and some of. the officers were quartered 
in tents on the poop.

J. W. Harrison,- the coal broker of San 
Francisco, in his coal circular for last 
week, says: During the week there have’ 
been two arrivals of coal from Washing
ton with 5,400 tons; three from Oregon, 
1,710 tons; two from British Columbia, 8,- 
832 tons; one from Australia, 4,210 tons; 
total, '20,152 tons. Business In the fuel 
line has been very quiet this week, al
though we had some very wintry days, 
peculiarly. exceptional at this season. No 
change in trices; the market remains 
very steady, and Judging from the pres
ent outlook there will not be much de
cline from present figures all through the 
year; at the same time there will be an 
influx of sufficient foreign fuel to restrain 
any marked advance. Tue Standard Oil. 
Co. is accredited with purchasing coal- 
deposits in Cook’s Inlet, Alaska; If it is 
similar to several shipments which have 
been made here, tb,ey must seek another 
market for its sale, as its reputation here 
is “off color.” We sometimes have shady 
fuel thrust upon us, but most of the 
Alaska products the writer has seen are 
low-grade lignites, and cannot profitably 
stand the cost'of transportation. Freights 
from Engla’nd and Australia on coal are 
unchanged, if anything they are a little 
stiller; in the Colonies vesels are not so 
plentiful, and those coming In this di
rection are mostly chartered for here via 
Honolulu and deliver their coal cargoes 
there.

The rush northward has begun, not the 
rush of mackinaw-suited miners of ’#/, 
but the camera provided excursionists. 
The first Raymond-Whitcomb party has 
reached Tacoma from the East, 31 in 
number, and will sail on Friday oh the 
steamer City of Topeka. The Indications 
are that Alaska excursion traffic will' be 
greater this summer than ever before. 
There are already many evidences bt it. 
Each year for a decade past It has de
veloped proportions in excess of the pre
ceding season. Many of the watei- trans
portation lines are accordingly making 
extra preparations for this year’s busi
ness. One concern, the Pacific Coast 
Steamship Company, from this time on 
until the close of the season, will run two 
Alaska excursion steamers. They are 
the Cottage City and City of Tbpeka. 
Formerly the Queen took care of the Pa
cific Coast Steamship Company’s Alaska 
excursion business, but early In the sea
son it became apparent that one vessel, 
no matter how large and commodious, 
could not handle this year’s travel. The 
outlook is that the Raymond and Cook 
excursionists alone will keep one steam
ship busy.

The wreck of the Mohegan and the 
grounding of the Paris on almost the 
same spot of the dreaded Manacles have

A TORONTO
MUSIC DEALER.

His wife suffered from weak 
heart action and nervousness.

Milburn's Heart and Nerve Pills 
cured her.

down health. Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills have been the means of strengthening 
her heart, toning her nerves and invigor
ating her system.

In the following statement she gives 
an account of her case: “For some 
time I suffered a gooddeal from palpitation 
and weak action of the heart and nervous
ness, so much so that I got terribly run 
down in health. I could get nothing to 
do me much good until I tried Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills.

‘ ‘ The improvement they have made on 
me has been truly wonderful. I feel 
stronger and healthier in every way than 
I have for months. My heart does not 
bother me any more and my nervous 
system has been toned ujfandinvigorated. 
1 consider there is no remedy equal to 
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, for 
people who have any heart trouble or are 
weak and nervous and I never fail to 
recomtoend them to my friends,’.

caused much discussion in the London 
papers. The Phoenix, a weekly review, 
published a sensational story to the ef
fect that while both disasters apparently 
cannot be explained, a possible solution 
cokld be found in the theory that the 
Lizard lights were inaccurate. It points 
out that these lights are so screened that 
only portions of them are visible, and 
that admiralty directions state that when 
steamers coming down the channel get 

-these two lights in line, then the course 
would clear the Manacles. But the Phoe- 
nex points out that should one of these 
lights be tampered with and the screen 
shifted so that the light would be ex
posed more than usual, a Vessel steering 
for these lights would be brougnt upon 
the Manacles. Of course this Is merely 
a supposition, but as there appears to be 
no satisfactory explanation for these two 
disasters this hypothesis attracts much 
attention.

Steamer Alpha, Capt. Warren, reach
ed Victoria at midnight, having left 
Skagway on Saturaay last. She lay up 
for a day at Wrangel, where six passen
gers were taken on, three of whom were 
"broken” miners from the Edmonton 
trail. There were in all about twenty 
passengers, of whom twelve were mem
bers of the Pittsburg company, which 
has been building boats at Bennett for 
the Canadian Development Company. 
The Alpha met the Amur seven hours 
out of Skagway bound up. The purser, 
Mr. Gray, says that the Casca has left 
Wrangel on her second trip up the river 
with a record-breaking load of freight. 
The Strathcona went up on May 31st, but 
when within 15 miles of the canyon broke 
her pillar box and one of her steam pipes 
burst. The engineer was slightly scald 
ed but was not seriously injured. She is 
being repaired and was expected to con
tinue her journey on the 5th. The pas- 
sehger list of the Alpha will be found in 
another column.

The cruise of the sealing schooner Em
ma and Louisa was scarcely a profitable 
one for Capt. White. For selling liquor 
to Indians he was fined .d)0 and costs, 
which amounted to $103, and yesterday 
he fell foul of the customs authorities. 
Collector Milne fined him another $100— 
it might have been $400 if the full penalty 
had been imposed—for selling bonded 
stores, and all these fines, together with 
wages and running expenses, have to be 
paid from the profits arising from the 
sales of the catch of the schooner—two 
skins. The goods sold by Capt. White 
were part of those which form the sup
plies of any schooner leaving for the 
sealing grounds for the use of those on 
board. They are bonded and carefully 
manifested, a printed caution notice that 
thq goods are not to be sold or exchang
ed being given with each clearance. A 
repetition of Capt. White’s offence will 
be more severly dealt with by the collec
tor. , i. t'

Steamer Boscowltg, Capt. Whiteley, ar
rived at noon from northern British Co
lumbia ports. She had but one passenger, 
a miner, who was one of the party who 
by the misrepresentations of a Seattle 
man, was
Canal a year ago in search of gold. The 
majority of the party were stranded, and 
returned with hard-luck stories, 
man, however, went out prospecting and 
was rewarded by the discovery of some 
rich ledges on which he has since been 
working. He has over one hundred tons 
of ore on the dump and expects to ship 
It down to be smelted soon. He Mbught 
down a trial shipment for assay purposes. 
The Boscowltz brought news that the 
steamer Caledonia has made two suc
cessful trips up' the Skeena. The canner
ies are all busy. Some are fishing for 
spring salmon. The steatmer will sail 
North again this evening. She will have 
a number of passengers and a full cargo 
of freight. She has already landed a 
large quanttlty of cannery supplies on the 
Frasel.

lured to the head of Portland

This

Mr. Turpel, owner of the ways in the 
upper harbor, on which the steamer City 
of Nanaimo is being repaired at pres
ent, is of the opinion that the reduction 
of rates at the government dock at 
Esquimau, while it may cause the loss 
of some _ business which would have gone 
on his slip or the Esquimau marine rail
way slip, is something to be thankful tor 
rather than otherwise. It will bring 

vessels to the city for repairs andmore
be good for the Workmen in the ship
building craft particularly.

The passengers on the Alpha were very 
warm in their expressions of satisfaction 
with their treatment by the ship’s offi
cers. One of the Pittsburg party, speak- 
ig of the trip, said that he had travelled 
a great deal but had never had such 
courteous attention as that accorded him 
by Capt. Warren, Capt. Buckholtz, Pur
ser "Gray and indeed every member of 
the crew. Mrs. Gray accompanied her 
husband on the trip just concluded.

Some of the sealing schooners bound to 
the Behring sea are freighting lumber 
to the West Coast en route. The schoon
er Arietes Is at Sehl’s, wharf loading a 
deck load for Clayoquot. She expects to 
get away early next week. The Borealis 
will probably get away to-morrow. A 
number of other vessels are getting ready 
for the sea and a big fleet is expected to 
sail during next week. i

Lindquist,
sailed for St. Michael last night. She 
carried a heavy freight cargo, Including 
many - uig shipments of supplies, doors 
and- sashes, etc., sent North by Victoria 
merchants. Considerably over one thous
and tons wêre shipped from here.

Steamer Portland, Capt.

Steamer Lakme has been libelled at Se
attle by the Pacific Coast Company for 
$549. She has been released on bonds of 
$1,000. The Pacific Coast Company claims 
•that it furnished the Lakme 240 tons of 
coal in March to be used on the Alaska 
run. The bill was $(612, but only $153 of 
this amount has beej$ paid. The Lakme’s 
home port is San

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
The sea-serpent is again to the front. 

The only survivor of the terror of marin
ers and joy of sea-side hotel-keepers was 
reported found dead some time ago by 
the steamer Warrlmoo on lonely • Suwar- 
row isle in the sunny Southern seas, but 
then some miners of Prince Royal 
Islands saw his little brother in Northern 
British Columbia waters. Since then-the 
Thing has gone half way around the 
world and made its appearance in the 
waters between Scotland and Ireland. A 
telegram from Campbeltown to the Lon
don Morning Leader under date of May 
27th says: "The Sea serpent made its re
appearance to-day right in the midst of 
the Kilbrannan fishing fleet. The fish
erman were greatly alarmed, and set to

iclsco.
=

of the Alpha, but although he acknow
ledged he had seen a great deal of hard
ship on the trail, was so unapproachable 
that a group of newspaper men who 
sought the story finally abandoned the 
attempt. According to Boutlier, Dun- 
brack's conduct was quite in keeping 
with the general character of the man, 
who, he says, was a boastful fellow, and 
lacked the qualities of oomradship es
sential for harmony among prospectors.

Another man who had a story of hard 
luck to tell, and who owed his ability to 
reach the front again to the generosity 
of Capt. Warren, was O. S. Fleteher, of 
Boston, who started in August last from 
Glenora for Dawson. He had as a 
.companion on the trail, Jas. Mowat, 
Whose death about the 18th of March 
has already been recorded in these 
columns. He brings details of the cir
cumstances attending 
Mowat, who, he says,
Scotia man.

Mowat and Boutlier started over the 
trail in the month of August. Reaching 
the Summit they camped' for a month 
and then Fletcher left his companion rad 
pushed on. Mowat remained at Salmon 
creek, where he intended to salt some

TT -, , . ,, __- jMth„ fish and follow his companion. A sec-Hay Mountain, the scene of the deaths ^ ^ ^ ^ Mownt_ an<1
of the twelve unfortunate prospectors when they had completed salting fish
whose awful fate was chronicled in the they pushed onward toward Tesiin. The
Times a week ago, has yet further hor- weather became bitterly cold, the thex-
rore to disclose when the snowy shr<kd mometer falling to 45 degrees below zero

, . v IM. $ ? a. voniahe» anc* when they reached Ihidonda riverwhich still envelops s créât vanishes ^ ^ ^ exhaust<d ^ <he labor
and reveals the ghastly skeletons wn c ^ the trail, and were suffering
dot its slopes. The victims—for little 8uch pain from their frozen feet, that 
doubt exists regarding their Date—are they had not strength to pitch their 
not in this case men from the United tent, and lighting a fire threw them-
-,. , , . , . x.__  „,h„ selves beside the blaze and lapsed intoStates, but stout Nova Scotians, who umwtgdmlgnwa theJr ‘slep(; f0r
have been accustomed to the hardships bours with the mercury slowly falling 
of winter in the Maritime Provinces. in the glass, and when they awoke Mow- 

Steamer Alpha, which reached here at was suffering pitiably. He lingered 
this morning, brought one -of three who some times but scurvy and fever 

known to have survived, but this «fimg he died. Two doctors coming 
. , , , out from Dense lake found Fletcher, and

man is but a wreck of his former sel . afterwards Mowat, on the trail, and re- 
His name is Jacob Boutlier, and from ported the matter at Telegraph. Com- 
fever and exposure he has been reduced missioner Porter despatched sleighs for 
so that his former friends would hardly the™™. “ distance of 110 miles, and 

,. i Fletcher, although sick,, witnessed the
recognize îm. interment of his quondam comrade on

Boutlier told his story to the Times this Bi(t Hil] at Glenora.
morning in a manner which would excite Both Boutlier and Fletcher corrobor- 
svmpathv in the most callous hearted lis- nte the statements of other miners from 
tèner. Concisely, he said that on the j Glenora, in praising Commissioner Porter, 
10th of April last year, he in œmpany ; 7° ^^wants. “w« 
with eight others, started from Halifax, j p)aeed in hospital, where he lay for two 
N. S., for the goldfields. They left the months suffering from fever, frost bites 
C. P. R. at Edmonton, and with a heavy and scurvy. He, too, was conveyed 
supply of provisions started on the Atha- down the river free of charge by the
basca Landing trail. Reaching the Liard by^,e ™rsth“1. . s ... l fn,_ nt W range! ana transported by thethey started up that etripui and fol kindne9s „f Capt Warren to this port 
lowed its course for 240 miles, ihe ; Mowat, who perished at Dudonda riv- 
party of nine had three tents, with three er, was 37 years of age and unmarried, 
men assigned to each. A camp was 
made on the Liard and here the party re-

The End Is
Not Yet.

More Harrowihg Details of Hard
ship on the Edmonton 

Trail.

Another Party of Six Lost on 
the Snow of Hay 

Mountains. the death of 
was a Nova

Survivors of Ill Starred Expedi
tions Reach Victoria With 

Stories of Disaster.

are

A JUNE WEDDING.
----- O-----

A Charming Function at St. Paul’s' Church, 
. Victoria West. *

—-O------
More suitable weather conditions than 

those prevailing yesterday could hardly be 
wished by those who embarked upon the 
matrimonial sea,- and ail who attended St. 

party are supposed to have perished, and Paul’s churqh to witness 
the result was most disastrous.

mained until the let of December. Be
coming impatient they crossed the hills, 
«, distance of labout 25 miles, to the 
Beaver river and followed it for 100 
miles. Then they essayed to cross the 
Hay mountains, where the Hutton-Payne

th’e wedding of
| Mr. Percy A. Raymond and Miss Alison

The finst three, among whom was Hume McArthur presaged untold happiness
Boutlier, knowing the dangers to which for the principals as a result of the glor-
the trip exposed them, kept closely to the ions sunshine which fell upon the bride.
two Indian guide*, who had been pro- Costumed in white satin duchesse, trimmed
cured for the trip. The other men. with chiffon and orange blossoms with
some of whom had known no greater ; trails of jessamine, Miss McArthur
hardship than that attached to office ! given away by her brother James, and at-
work, were more indolent and lay in ; tended by the Misses Winnifred and Flor-
their tents longer in the morning, trust- ehce Raymond. The bridesmaids wore
ing to overtake the others on the trail. 1 dresses of white organdie over yellow silk,
■n - . - onll_ nn. Heen it was and p,ctape hatB- Their beautiful showerBut white the snow was not deep it was bouquetg were the ^ of the groom Mr
light, and the high winds which pre- , j,-led Maynard acted as best man.
vailed on the hills filled up the tracks j

was

Rev. Donald MacRae performed the eere- 
almost as fast as they were made. It mony, after which a reception was held 
was in February, and the snow which : at the residence of the bride's mother, Mrs. 
fell fast contributed to the difficulties j Janes McArthur, 56 John street. Later In 
which confronted the travellers. The j the evening Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
first three men became alarmed for the : barked on the steamer for San Francisco, 
safety of the others, and making a halt I where the honeymoon will be spent, the 
waited two days to allow’ of their over- j newly wedded couple afterwards returning
taking the guides' company. I to Victoria, where they will reside on

Search was instituted and prosecuted , Springfield avenue, Victoria West. The 
diligently, but without the slightest trace groom’s present to the bride was a pair 
of the men being found, and they have i of diamond ear-rings, 
rot since been seen by any of the travel- Following is a partial list of the many 
lers from that district. The three lead- ' beautiful and costly presents received: 
ing prospectors reached Cole river, and I Mr. J. Raymond, sr„ check; Mrs. J. Ray- 
followed it down to the Liard, which mond, sr„ onyx clock; Mrs. J. McArthur, 
they followed for'eight miles to Sylves- , silver tea sendee and piano; Mr. and Mrs. 
ter They escaped with their lives only, : 3. Raymond, Jr., silver sugar bowl and 
for in order to reach civilization they cream pitcher; Mr. J. McArthur, silver tilt- 
were obliged to throw away almost all Ing water jug and goblet; Rev. D. and Mrs. 
Of their outfits. I Mf,°Rae> Morocco Bible; Misses W. and P,

The names of the men who escaped Raymond, onyx piano lamp; Misses E. and 
are as follows- B- Raymond, cut glass salad bowl and sil-

•Tacob Boutlier. carpenter, Halifax. ver fork and spoon; Miss Workman, pin
j l Dunbraek, laborer. Halifax. cushion; Miss R. Hall, oil painting; Mrs.
Frank Johnson, sailor, Halifax. | Mannahan (New Westminster), silver cake
Those who followed in the party, which ; knife; Mr. and Mrs. A. Rogers silver salad

spoon and fork; Mr. J. S. Annett, epergne; 
Mrs. Tagg, toast rack; Miss Tagg,' sugar 
spoon ; Mr. and Mrs. J. Holland, carving

ém

is supposed to have perished, are:
L. Dickson, clerk in the city hall. Hali

fax, and who saw service in the North- ... ...... „
West rebellion as captain of a Halifax set; Miss Holland, silver fruit knives; Mr.- - - : ECS™through the Riel rebelhon. receiver; Miss A. G. Wilkie <Ed-

John Brown watchmaker and gold apoetle gpoong and
sm.ltJ: tianrax^ „ ... sugar tougs; Mr. and Mrs. G. Wilkie (Lou-

Arthur Ligard, metai* !Halifax. * 8Uver salt cellars and spoons;
- ’ TJfth * Mrs. V. A. Robertson (Dundee, Scotland),
Tom Gibbons, goldsmith • Batln tea cogy and drawn-work tea cloth;
The separatum of the ^mvolvedn ^ Rugta clock. Mr and Mrg. Ja8. Mann, 

great deal of additional hardship on the butter dish and knife; Mr., and Mrs.
three men, who survived as Dicksoa hrid Jag Westminster), silver egg
the common purse, and at_™e hIT Ret; Captain and Mrs. George Collins, bis
had in his possession about *2.(XX> of the ^ and frult dlah; Mr. and Mrs. H. 
partnership funds They pushed out to Mnrray> foot gtool. Mr. and Mrs. F. P.

. Dense lake, and from there were con Watgon eUveT cake dish; Captain and Mrs. 
veyed by teams, sent out by Commission- g p McKenzle gllver pudding dish; Cap
er Porter to Glenora. where for over a tg)n wllllam McKenzie, silver soup tpreen 
month Johnson and Boutlier have lan- ^ la<ne. Mr and Mrs. Geo. McCandless, 
g rushed from fever and scurvy m bos- gUver vegeteble dlgh; Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
pital. Johnson is still an inmate of the Keown vage; Mr„ Mrs. and the Misses 
hospital, but Boutlier recovered suffi- Blgh cut glass berry set; Mrs. Patton 
oiently to take passage on the Casca to and (amlly; draWing-room lamp; Mr. C. 
Wrangel. There the U. S. marshal took j ^ McIntosh, glass and silver cake basket; 
him into the barracks and fed him. as- miss Barker, silver fish knife; -Mr. and Mrs. 
sisting very much In the work Of re- i Mtlttlow, china five-o’clock tea set; Mr. 
oovetry, which had been inaugurated in j afid Mrg A j Bechtel, berry spoon; Mrs. 
the hospital at Glenora. Capt. Warren Q Keown> cbina cake dish; Mr. D. Spen- 
kindly furnished transportation on the ; cer jr _ Honiton lace handkerchief: Mrs. 
'Aloha, and the unfortunate man was in m. A. Hall, silver sugar sifter; Miss A. 
this way enabled to reach Victoria. . iem0nade set; Miss M. E. Hall.'sil-
This morning he waited on the mayor. | bpr button book and shoe horn; Mr. W. B. 
seeking assistance, for he is absolutely i Hall_ cbina tea set; Mr. H. Keown, rose- 
penniless. and though a strong man. he WQod rocker; Miss and Mrs. Townsley, 
wept bitterly ns he recalled the comfort- l glagg get. Mrs. Curry, teaspoons; Miss S. 
able home he loft at Halifax and talked j McKeon, pair vases; Mr. F. G. Maynard, 
of the loss of his companions on t*16 ; Bnver knives, forks, tea and dessert spoons;

I Mrs. Geo. Keown, lemon&te set and tray; 
Miss M. McIntyre,-book; Miss E. McCand- 

Mr. and Mrs. F. Keown,

trail.
Although Bontlier’s experience : was 

bitter enough, he absolutely denies the 
stories of general distress on the trail. 
At Mnd river, where he was a month 
and a half age. there was only one case 
of scurvy, while at Deiase lake there 
w«*re no cases at all.

Dunbraek. the third of the trio who

llsh, fire screen ;
silver teapot; Miss M. McKenzie (Vancou
ver), gravey ladle; Mr. and Mrs. J. B, 
Lovell, berry spoon: Mr. C. and R. Ste
phens, silver tray; Mr. and Mrs. P. Dickin
son, berry spoon ; from Mr. Raymond’s 
employee’s, painted feather fan, vases and 

eacepefl? came down on the previous trip Japanese caps and saucers.

‘
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Operations Failed i

atTO CURE MR. THORNTON OF

ITCHING PILES A List of the Si 
wheelers Built1 

Sprini
After Fifteen Yeais of Great Suffering He Was Entirely Cured by

Dr. Chase’s Ointment..ee
Descriptions of thi 

sels and List 
Office!

MR. W. D THORNTON, BLACKSMITH, CALGARY, N. W 
T., says; For 15 years I suffered untold agony from blind, itch
ing pries and can honestly say that I have spent about $1000 
trying different so-called cures and have been under treatment 
with well-known physicians in Orillia, Peterboro and Lakefield 
I had 15 tuffiors removed but could obtain no positive cure' 
I have suffered more than I can tell, but can now say that I am 
positively cured by using one box and a half of Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment, and I consider this oint ment worth its weight in gold ”

If you are skeptical regarding the merits of this wonderful 
remedy you are at liberty to write to Mr. Thornton or to Mr 
C. A. Wallace, druggist at Calgary, who knows 
stances of this remarkable case.

Dr. Chase’s Ointment is known the. world over as the 
one absolute cure for piles, whether blind, itching, bleeding or 
protruding. For sale at all dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Co 
Toronto.

The Lake Bennett Sj 
river steamers are being 
are being repaired, and 
built over one hundred j 
this spring up to date, j 
continuing to turn out 
to forty tou capacity an 
per day on orders of sil 
to keep his full force 6 
class of work for monta

The Canadian Devele 
is building a splendid 
a cost of $75,000. Thi 
tralian, now almost cq 
feet in length, 24-foot I 
draught. She has acci 
175 passengers and 106 
and will have a speed' 
hour. The same cornpi 
two twin-screw steel la 
to run 1(5 miles an hou 
barges 100 feet long b 
The company will ah 
steamers on the river 
Horse rapids.
Axhorne and Engineers! 
Ritchie, all of Victoria,! 
Australian. The mated 
the Australian was ml 
the James Sons Co., on 
shipped here in section.] 
by. a representative of 1 
superintended the consa 
boat.

The Bennett and Atlin 
tation Company is jusl 
•beautiful steamer for 1 
traffic. This handsome 
named the S. S. Bailey 
general manager of the 
S. S. Bailey when finie 
cost her owners $00,000J 
is 110 feet keel, or 126 ] 
length, 22 feet beam, • 
of 4i feet. She will ha’ 
10 inches. The cabins, s 
rooms are being fitted 
manner, and no expense 
to make a trip on the i 
pleasure and delight. TÎ 
Captain, I. B. Sanborne 
Haley; purser, Charles 
neer, Charles Weddleton.

the circum-
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This Boom
L Marïef|advanclngC;aprîresa süffening. Pfe 

garian flour advanced 55c. per barrel. Sugar 
*he leader1" P°und’ Cauned meats following¥ mmm

Hungarian Flour 
Snowflake Flour 
Qark’s Corned Beef 
Deviled and Potted Meats ( JO

l 15

i

« i >

$1.20
Captai1.05

25

miMxm
Don’t forget we have QUAKER OATS 

and can be had nowhere else in town.m
eO-

i

Dixi H. Ross & Co.v

J. PIERCY 6 GO.
Wholesale Dry Goods

Spring stock in Underwear, Silk, Wool and Cotton, Prin 
Zephyrs, Fancy Flannelettes, Muslins, Lace 

Curtains, Dress Goods, etc.
»a, 27, 28 and 29 Yates St. VICTORIA, B.C

work to beat off the monster with boat
hooks, oars, etc. Ultimately they were 
successful. The serpent struggled vio
lently, and nearly capsized several skiffs. 
The fishermen agree in describing the 
serpent as 50 feet long and about 12 feet 
broad, with an enormous black fin, a 
propeller-shaped tall, an ugly head, and 
hideous Jaws.”

CANADIAN BREVITIES.
O

Chatham, June 8.—Gus Donovan, aged 
21, .while assisting his brother to build a 
rail fence was struck by lightning 
terday and killed.

Hamilton, June 9. — Mr. Crerar, counsel 
for Rev. T. Glohegan, states that his client 
has obtained new evidence and has appeal
ed against the verdict of the court of 
triers. This evidence is a letter from Miss 
Hore, in which she retracts the charges 
made ,on which Mr. Geohegan 
vlcied.

Winnipeg, June 9.—The crop bulletin for 
the. year, which will be issued to-morrow 
by the Manitoba department of agriculture, 
will show a gratifying condition of the 
growing wheat, and that the area under 
cultivation makes a very favorable com
parison with that of last year, In spite of 
the late spring.

The Northern Lakes a 
ignition Go., of Victoria, 
now has almost complet 
Ruth, 
beam.

yes- She is 60 feet 
This company i 

great deal of money on 
determined to make her 
on the run. 
she has

With tha 
been built

strong, considering her si 
powerful double machin] 
placed in her which is 
drive along with the sped 
G. B. Bowden, of Victoi 
and captain.

The monthly freight and shipping re
port of R. P. Rithet & Co., for May says: 
The weather during May was cool with 
light showers, which materially improved 
the growing wheat crop, ana, although 
some districts in California will doubt
less show a light yield, an average for 
the state is now assured. Foreign mar
kets have advanced, which, taken with 
the light supply of tonnage, has caused 
an improvement in rates. For new crop 
loading 30s. has been offered from San 
Francisco, and from Portland 35s. is ask
ed. Lumber freights are firm at higher 
rates, and as the demand for suitable 
vessels still exceeds the supply, there is 
every prospect of a high market for some 
time to come. The rates quoted are sim
ilar to those published in the Times a 
few days ago. Two salmon ships arc 
reported chartered, the Favell, en route 
from Kiao-chow, and the River Falloch, 
en route from Hamburg. The rate paid 
is 36s. 3d.

was con-

The T. Y. S. N. Co., of 
is rapidly pushing to col 
foot twin-screw propelled 
beam, equipped with trij 
engines, and capable of 1 
passengers. This stout an 
has been named the Wj 
She is expected to develop 
Being a powerful boat, i 
ably do a large amount 
which work there will be 
the opean season. H. D. 
tain of the Ogilvie.

The Dominion Steambq 
of which J. S. Williams, < 
is the principal, has unde 
a beautiful modeled sti 
Clifford Sifton, which is 
26-foot beam, and 44-foot 
magnificent boat is being 
under the supervision of I 
Talbot, well known in 
■waters. The Clifford Sif 
15 inches draught light, 
ment for the accommodât 
«ers will he finished in fi: 
-Ihe staterooms are large 
and ventilated, 
desirable conveniences wil 
for the use of passengers, 
""ill accommodate 100 
carry 200 tons of freigh 
peeted to develop a speed i 
hour.

WEARY OF EXPERIMENTING.

With salves, suppositories .and ointments 
and dreading a surgical operation, scores 
and hundreds have turned to Dr. A. W. 
Chase’s Ointment and found in it an ab
solute cure for p'les. The first application 
brings relief from the terrible itching, 
and it is very seldom that more than one 
box is required to effect a permanent cure.

Great Britain produces half the slate 
quarried in the world, France and the 
United States a little less than one-quarter 
each. Production in the United States has 
recently increased, owing to the demand 
for export.

The United States cutter Grant left for 
the North before the orders to search for 
the Pelican reached her. The orders were 
forwarded by wire to Comox,-hoping to 
intercept her, and provided she gets away^ 
without the orders they will be sent af
ter her to Ounalaska. The other cutters 
will also search for the lost steamer, if 
not interfering with regular work. Mrs. 
Gove and Mrs. Patterson, wives of the 
captain and mate of the missing vessel 
are still hopeful that their husbands and 
the vêssel’s crew may have survived. Mrs. 
Patterson was formerly Miss Ella Thorn
ton, of Port Townsend. She had been 
married less than a year when her hus
band sailed on the last disastrous cruise. 
Before he sailed on the Pelican he was 
first officer of the Puget Sound steamer 
City of Kingston.

ICABJER’S Bathroo

m pa

Captain John Irving, of 
under construction 
steamers that will be on tl 
from the goldfields. 
christened The Gleaner, is 
length, 24-foot beam and 
The G leaner will 
tuodate 100 passengers, and 
meats for their 
best.
with stationary washstand 
Brussels carpets, electric 
otherwise furnished with 
conveniences and improvem 
frin F. P. Armstrong will 
°f The Gleaner, and will 
between here and White 
also to Taku City, 
with the tramway and Ca 
Spencer’s Atlin Lake ste 
The Gleaner is nearing cot 
wi]] be ready for traffic 
lce goes out.

The steamer Scotia, 80 ft 
“0 feet beam and 4 feet ho 
this spring by Captain E. 
uf Portland, Ore., on Atlii 
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equipped with Tna 
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CURE Sh

Btck Heodsehe and relieve all the troubles led 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such u 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Bide, Ac. While their mod 
remarkable success has been shown in outil»

There was an incipient mutiny on the 
steamer Garonne shortly before she sail
ed for St. Michael on Wednesday. The 
crew who were on her when she ran to 
Honolulu and the eight men shipped here 
ptruck for more wages. They were get
ting #30 a month and wanted $40 and 40 
cents an hour overtime. The master 
offered $35 and then $40 flat, but neither 
were acceptable to the seamen. The cap
tain then offered them their discharge. 
This he did somewhat abruptly, ordering 
then to at once leave the ship. He shipped 
another crew at the old rates.

com to

comfort 
The staterooms wiSICK

Htââsehê# yet Carter*® Little Liver Ms 
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pre
senting this annoying complaint, wb i lo they ala®correct alldisordore of theetomacii.stimulate th«
^verand regulate the bowels. Even if taey onif 
wurod HEAD conn

Ache they would be almost priceless to those whA 
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu
nately theirgood-iees does notend here,and those 
Who once try them will find these little pills valu
able In eo many w*ya that they will not be wit 
ling to do without their. But after all sick faesd

NO PU SHE®—NO PULLEE.
as

Sir Charles Boss has a Scheme for 
Electric Cars for Shanghai.

O

ACHESir Charles Ross, who recently made 
an. offer on behalf of an American syn
dicate to purchase the municipal electric 
lighting works at Shanghai on Condition 
of being granted the right to"establisli 
tramways there* is at present in China.

A Montreal corespondent says- Sir 
Charles, while passing through there on 
his way to China two months ago, had a 
conference with some Montreal capital
ists with regard to mining investments 
in British Columbia, and laid before 
them his scheme for electric tramways 
in Shanghai.

The correspondent says: I learn from 
one of those approached that 
pany has yet been formed, but that 
the scheme is regarded with favour, 
and Sir Charles Ross will have no diffi
culty in securing all the capital he re
quires if he gets the franchises, and he 
is practically pledged to do this. ,

Those interested in the scheme are 
mostly the Canadian Pacific Railway 
"set.”

lithe bene of bo many lives that hcio is where 
We make our great boast. Our pilla cure it whue 
Others do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pilla are very small an» 
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gr'pe 
purge, but by their gentle action please rh ™ 
nee them. In vialsat 25 cents ; five for $L BO* 
fcgr druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New Yovk.

were verj 
year, and tl 

to the beginnii
no com-

p.

as soon a;
wA REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES.

Superseding Bitter Apple, Pil Cochia, Penny
royal, Ac.

Order of all chemists, or post free for 
$1.50 from EVANS & SONS, LTD.. Victoria, 
or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Chemist. 

_ ___ Southampton, Eng.
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Hector| bo ready for service as soon as the eon-1
!':<..tiua' of the water will permit.

Flyer Line Company, 
jit-L epci ,'t>'s the steamers Governor 

n .. ;ilip B. Low on the river 
White Horse rapids, is repré- j 

seated in Bennett by Mr. M. M. Moore, ; 
i wlho has offices in the Klondike hotel. ‘

These two steamers have very powerful , 
machinery, which will enable them to

the strong river currents with Reaches Port With a targe
Crowd of Passehgers

on Board.

Empress trepid valor. Steady as a gladiator, 
with what to some

Looked Inevitable Disaster 
staring him in ,the fine, he fought his 
brigade for <ui it vyas \,;qrto. He quick
ly moved upon the best valable ground, 
formed up,
die or win. He'fought a a-ugle-handed 
battle against tremendous odds and W'on.
Indecision or flurry would have totally 
wrecked Macdonald’s brigade, but hap
pily their Brigadier well knew his busi
ness.”

In his official despatches the Sirdar
________ made special mention of the same ittci-

* _ 1 i ; - - . • dent: “Macdonald’s brigade," he wrote,
Number of Notables Arrive ! Rival Show to the Kitchener Tri- “was highly tested, bearing the brunt of

I‘nTvMMkna TMiw oww. S by Her From Oriental ■ «nph-HqMtod 6o=ima« j Sy

. POi“" Uoy&Uy Welcomed.

! 90 men. The mill has a capacity Of 15, j ------------- ----------- ~ ! 1; 18 t0 m^lf and th<> "'holef “Tone de-
The Lake Bennett Sun says six new fe^ “Jonstan^oneration’ to “Supply i R' M" .S% Ehmt>ress of Japan: Capt' Beyond a stout frame, a dauntlw^ voted t'0 the training of his brigade has j A United States revenue cutter will

, . . . . kept in constant operation to supply i reached the quarantine station yes- spirit, and a natural aptitude for tight- , effectiml onnhlimr his men to' nrobahlv he sent to search for anv noa-
livir steamers are being built there, tu o the demands made upon it. 1 The com- ; terday afternoon with a crowd of pass- ; iug, Lieu tenant-Colonel Hector A. Mac- P b w:y. tbe create* steadiness un- j sible survivors of the lost Pelican Dod- 
aio being repaired, and there have been pany also builds scows', barges and small engers on board that would have popu- . douald, C. B., has, had few advantages 'deT‘ most trving circumstances and re- | well & Co pronounce the signature of
built over one hundred scows and barges boats and conducts genera1 trade - ’ luted a village. The summer travel is from parentage or sawthe P°llinp most "successfully two determined First Officer Patterson on the paper coa-
this spring up to date, while one firm is tabtishment for the sale of sasnes ana 0ow on in earnest, and her upper deck i light first in a lonely Celtic croft lying k^ish onsinu„hts” I tained in the bottle found by schoonercontinuing to turn out scows of thirty d®°rs- Thcv Was thrr>ILgod with the usual assortment ! in the parish of Fenntosh, m the Black , Uwbpther or „ot Colonel Macdonald’s ; Hermann of San Francisco genuine be-
to forty ton capacity at the rate of two aad “^ntain T mierM tracers’ and \ ot 13alooll1 P******** There were 280 i Isle district, half-way between Dmgwa l ac"j“Tement Qn that occasion received | yond a doubt, and think there is at least •
per day on orders of such magnitude as brXrs’ estaStoent at Daw ? ,heaa n’ ™adj. ap of returning am- . and Cromarty. H,s parents were croft- n„ tlre official recognition which it de- 1 a chance that some of the ship’s com
te keep his full force employed on this ™n cltv The V Y TCo will send-' bassadotrs . and ,, diplomats, .Britishers era, and in early life it seamed likely wrved u a qvpstion which need not be | pany are alive on some of the outlying
class of work for months to come. ïo Dawson in their own scows hundreds ' 'vn°8e business lies m the Orient, globe that toe crofter’s lot would be hm also. ^ debated, but the warmth of the ! Aleutian islands. Senator Foster and

The Canadian Development Company t0 V, " of ’ suonhes for themselves tu d lrottTL returDlnf Service men, The hymning was hard and unprom s- wf,,pomp pxtmdpd t0 him on Ms home- j President Cole, of. the Chamber of Cora
ls building a splendid steel steamer at ^ tons of supplies for ttiemselves and bound bome on furlough, home coming ing. i After a few years spent >=■ acquir- p<) that bis countrymen at merce, of Tacoma, have telegraphed sec-
i cost of $75,OUO. This boat, the Aus- Mpere d^mg the season of navigation mlssJona,ne9 and the usual array of ing àn elementary education in the par- ] t a Proud to mcognize his services reUry of the treasury Gage to have 
italien, now almost completed is 115 M K.ing the meager of he com- travellers that make up the population tah school, he went to Dingwall and T.the natiom of toe revenue cutter fleet, about to
feet in length, 24-foot beam, and 3 feet pany. has displayedi marked'ability and o£ tbp bl? wbite floating villages on .worked for some time in the hotel __ leave the Sound, Ordered to patrol the
draught. She has accommodations for *1 .. enterprise m pn. aing the interests inbound trip. - In the intermediate stables. By the time he was seventeen Mr, Benurt Burleigh’s latest ver- Aleutians, ih the vicinity of the wreck
IT5 passengers and 100 tons of freight, n7T“T t0 . ■, , .. . ; cabins she had 38 and in the steerage year^ of age the first promptings of the sion of tb(> capture of Omdurman. Col- ; as indicated by the bearings in the letter
m 1 will have a speed of 15 miles an . fi, ! new industries bwng es- , 445 Asiatics, 250 Japanese and 195 ambition which afterwards developed on<d Macdonald and Ms brigade abso* found in a bottle at Kodiak 
hunt. The same company will operate “e Bpnllett ™U1B* Chinese. Of her saloon passengers -the more! fully under more favorable condi- au the honors of the fight: j There has been a doubt in the minds
nv, twin-screw steel launches designed “• uaiconer, a genueman or most notable were Consul General tionS induced him to leave his native 1 Lewis’s brigade was nearest, but it 1 0f most seafaring men as to the au-

riin 16 miles an hour, and two steel a™p‘e ™eaas aaa experience m toe gchmacker, who represents the court-of ' Coiuiy and proceed to Inverness. He wa„ almost a mile away, and toe der-• thenticity of the message purported to 
’.urges 100 feet long by 20 feet beam. ® wtS a COmi 1 Vienna and Bnda-Pesth at Shanghai. : was there apprenticed to a draper, but rishes were wont to move so that the j be found, by Captain. Thuunel, for the
The company will also operate six j J?>™pany ■* **®eraJ ■ anc. who, accompanied by Mrs. Schmu- a cotiple of years of indoor work con- ‘ ^-Vur-w troops' seemed to stand still, j reason fl at it was not dated, and was

on the river below White ?f*V*“*# nT,rTVtV. n t Î 7? ^ u cher’ is now bound home on a holiday. 1 vincéd him that he required more stir- An* Lov-k, for reasons of his own, de- 1 sparing in details, while evidently
Captain Bragg, Mate nus 01 ra uurai eater, ana sort annus. | Probably the best known traveller to ring jwork than serving behind a counter Xv—«nefl to -amain where he was. In- | written in a hurry. The receipt in Ta- 

A n inirne and Engineers MeKeon and - —e ' British Columbians was J. Bell-Irving, aad puzzling over the colors of clan tar- , decision or flurry would have totally j ooma yesterday of a San Francisco pa
ll;:.-hie. all of Victoria, will officer the ; M VTMW H ftf\ LikJ i of the big shipping house of Jardine- tans.' A twelvemonth’s training with wrecked Macdonald's brigade, but hap- | per containing a facsimile of the mes-
Anstralian. The material for building Il LÏ dll C C | I fill : Matheson, of Hongkong. He is a bro- . tbe Merchants’ Company of the Inver- : ppv their brigadier well knew bis bnsl- I sage, removed aii doubt of the officials
the Australian was manufactured by | O thcr of H. O. Bell-Irving, of Vancouver, ness Volunteers served him as an intro- nrofl. An order was sent him which. 1 of the steamship company. There are a
the James Sons Co., of Pittsburg, Pa., :    j and is bound to England after a short duettim to military life, and at the end had it been obeyed, would have ensured ! dozen different signatures of Patterson
shipped here in section. P. J. Ingolds- j j visit to his brother. Before leaving of ttot time, on 11th March, 1871, he inevitable disaster,to the brigade, if not in toe office and they compare exactly
by. a representative of James Sons Co.. ; IMranmm+h Cave That Rivals That HouSkonS he was presented with a followed the example set by so many of j a Catastrophe to the Army. ! with that on the note. It is written on
superintended the construction of the : ±ua,J handsome silver quaich, by the St. An- tbe jam0 Mmf and joined the 92nd He waa bade t0. retire by, possibly, his j a memorandum sheet of the company
b ; t. ! of Kentucky Found in drew’» .Society, of which he was presi- Qordin Highlanders. He had at length division commander. Macdonald knew with its name and regular printed head.

the Bennett and Atlin Lake Transpor- j dent. Among the United Service men foun(|the work for Which he was suited tban attempt a retrograde move- Precisely the same blanks are used here
talion Company is just completing a | ^ *re Major R. S. McLogan, of the Royal by nature, and .he took : meat in the face of so fleet and daring the office.
beautiful steamer for lake and river j ------------ Ençucers at Hongkong. The major de-; Even the Drudgery of It ! a foe. . It. Would have spelled annihila- The bearings given, latitude 5Ç north,
traffic. This handsome craft has been barked here and is esconsed at the Dal- , ,s T ,T„ t;0„ The sturdy Highlandman said, longitude 175 west, show the ship was
na.ncd the S. S. Bailey in honor of the Thought To Have Been the Burial Las- «e Visited Esquimau to day. Sur- with..pint and puthusla^ud “Ill no doit. I’ll see them damned first, abandoned bat a few miles out of the
general manager of the company. The , s geun-General Hamilton, who is return- months Volunteering he topna maun just fight.” And meanwhile | regular course from Tacoma to Japan
S S. Bailey when finished will have j Place Of an AûCieût mS home to England; Capt D. Baird excellent help in. the educaton^ p Maior-General A Hunter was scurrying and about 150 miles from Amchika isl-
ro>t her owners $60,000. The steamer , • and Capt. A. D. C. Shelley were other rate soldier^ and towards themlotthe , Majtw-^neral andj one of tbe largest Aleutians in that
is 110 feet keel, or 126 feet ofer al! in RaCe. army men on board. Surgeon-General year in which he was enlisted he > a ; ‘ (){l , messages which could neighborhood. One. or two other islands
icagth, 22 feet beam, with hold depth ; _____ Hamilton was recently at Manila, but judged effic.^t enough to accompany a MattonalTto tTme wtfe bring I are almost as near.
of 41 feet. She will have a draught of 1 was unable to give any late news from draft of the 92nd to .lullunder, l“ Ind j , t Mm by th& girdaT to and hrid : These islands are said by some .to be

The cabins, state and dining The mammoth cave of Kentucky, the seat of the present strife. Mrs. In Indja he finished Ms own drill, and ; . „ .D2 inhabited by Aleuts', but to have infre-
being fitted in an elegant which has had the record heretofore as Hamilton accompanies him. | in. ISp received Ms first s^p i And in « suhwiumit chanter- quent communication with the world,

manner, and no expense will be spared the world’s greatest cavern, must here- Mr. Granville Sharp, a Hongkong mer- rion by being appointed anil Corporal. | WOn nracticallv unaided for the Captain Gatter, the company’s pilot,
to make a trip on the Bailey one of after give precedence to the greater cave <*ant’ maJ° hls sixth trip over on the Bor a twriyemonth he worked m this , ill but over when the Camel has vistted the region and States they
pleasure and delight. The officers are; of New Zealand, discovered on the 27th Empress. G. C. Master, a Hongkong capacity and performed all Ms duties so , p hurrvine an formed upon his are nearly all tenanted. On this print, 
Captain, I. B. Sanborne; mate, George of April by Horace Johnstone, near Port ] *a:vyer arrived on his way to England, well that he was then made sergeant, to , . S P. tQ however, there seems some doubt, for
H;i!ey; purser, Oharles Kennedy; engi- Waikato, and but ten or twelve miles ! He will go up into the .utevior of the and m toe following year, during the • «bpjtb Ed Din’s onslaught il was stated at the office -yesterday that
m*.r. Charles Weddleton. from the city of Wellington. The cave I pr?vl»ce on a sporting expedition before march to Mooltan,, he was raised to the ; _ e . ^ ,at 8 ‘ in good weather the company’s ships fre-

The Northern Lakes and Rivers Nav- is in limestone and is supposed to be the *«“« east- Dr.-Stedman and Mrs. Sted- grade of colo^sergeant. Having thus ; The "**"«* ****’ quently keep inshore along the Aleutians
i-alion Co of Victoria is building and great burial cave of the Maoris described man are on a honeymoon tour around rapidly reached almost the limit of the Helped to Hasten the Flight in this neighborhood, but have never
now has almost completed toe steamer in all the legends of that race. John- t^globe. , uon-comvniss.oned rank h.s p™^MSJ™ ; of the enemy, whose repulse wns assur- seen evidence of life.
Ruth She is 60 feet long 16 feet stone's description of his find upon his °ther Passengers are Mrs., the Misses necessarily stopped for a time, and It ^ ere they or any of Wauehopes bri- If any of the ship’s company should 
be-im This company6is expending a return to Wellington to replenish his and. Master Jacksons, the wife and was as eolor-sergeatit m Captain Mac- gade were within. 1,200 yards of Mac- have reached these islands in safety,
great deal of money on the Ruth being stock of candles and guidance cord fs fa"ul£.of tbe. manaf“r pf the Hongkong Galium s company that be went to the drmald. lewis’s brigade were not even they might be ttmre yet. Even if there
determined to make her the crack boat very Interesting He says: “I had laid and ®hangh^ Baub; ÿjt Hepworth, a front ,n 187S The company escorted ; able to assist so much. , . . If the are 110 natives, stranger things have hap- 
01, the run. With that aim in view, aside my scientific investigations for the Hongkong chemist, and Mrs. Humphrey General Roberts and his staff m toe publ.c are in search of the real hero of pened than for men to subsist on sea
she bus been built extraordinariy month and taking my gun determined up- 2?d <*u.d”n-v A S. Anton of the famou? march on Cabal, and a aharp Omdurmau there he m ready madri-one oifds and fish for a year apd u half. If
strong, considering her size, while very on a day of unalloyed amusement. I ?baaghal ¥jk- gox^. to Llvafpo:>1 engagement in the Pass of Shutnjgur-1 M.bo commuted no blunder to be redeem- there are natives there, or if they should
powerful double machinery has been had Just shot a pigeon which had fal- ™8med- h fl. Wise a million- dan. g«|ve CoM^Sergwitit Macdonald an ed by courageous conduct afterwards. have been picked up by rovang parties
placed in her which is calculated to len into a gully and I followed It and a,f eastern Yankee, wife aud children, opportunity of laying the foundation of, His Réception Jti London. ^f>® othet islands, It Is tio* probable
drive along with the speed of toe wind, on the side of the hill—It is all limestone "b<) ^Mr’ since made bM name 4 ^ HiÿMapâtis Jn london on Satur- they would have bee» kdledabyettom.
V. R. Bowden, of Victoria, is manager country there-I saw a large openlnr; ^^Anderson Mr. H. Bent, familiar. ! day night ®d honor to Colonel Hector .’ No one seems to know whether there
and captain. " .......... ! some twenty feet wide by about fifteen in 1 ,Raph.ael le Brun (who !s to . the , To the People of Britain !.A. Macdonald entertaining him to a 18 5°? systematic visiting of these isl-

The T. Y. S. N. Co., of Victoria, B. C* height. Naturally curious I approached | w “p and to the armies of the world, General complimentary banquet at the Hotel a°da b^mlradpp8' 0n "^.n ,sIaph, toe
Is lapidly pushing to completion a 70- the opening and looking in, saw amid the 1 w !m M #n w' Roberts’ despatches made fenerous men- ; Cecil, the first of a series of similar ^ ' 8°'i
fori twin-screw propeller of 144 feet darkness, white shining columns, which JfX ^ ,M " °' E' tion of the part Which the gallant color- : functions taking place in different parts 8 8*™"a 8t8tl0n at. "dl'ch vesaels oC the
team, equipped with triple expansion glistened and shone as I moved, whilst Mr end mU * u A?" ^rgeant had taken in toe fighting h, of the country. The Duke of Atooll *2?
engines, and capable of carrying 60 I could hear the drip, drip of water In the Ri^hv wltson tndffemOr th ,Qdf^Mr' the Pass, and five days after in the bat- presided over a distinguished company ^
passengers. TMs stout and sturdy craft distance. On lighting wax matches and v a \ tie of Charasiab he led a successful ae- numbering about four hundred, and in- "1“j\°h * ?! t
has been named the William Ogtivle. exploring as far as my limited supply of l tus*raUa' sanlt on two guns so gallantly that he çludlng the Earl of Dumnore, Lord *«b«ti0“ among the inhabitants of the
She is expected to develop great speed, light would permit I found Innumerable 'm ' «gain received «pedal mention. Strathcona and Mount Royal, General > ‘ ™ ^
Bong a powerful boat, she will prob- column cf stalactites and stalagmites and Ipd^n 1 Z'2 In October, 1879, he took a relief Sir H. Evelyn Wood, V. C.; Sir Donald th» pe„Mn
»Wy do a large amount of towing—of showing every shade of color. The main Sban»hal The sfeanfer had » rnnvh wluad of men up » great height, and re- Currie, M. P.; the Marquis of Tullibar- andPthe nearest islands are hnthTnttv 
which work there will be plenty during cavern is undoubtedly miles In length; J,a‘ % L. fh t t . lleved an outlying picket which, but for difte, Colonel Ian Hamilton, Bailie . .. Tfedialt where°tbefhr!7
the o;>ean season. H. D. Ollard is cap- its roof I should Judge is from 100 to 200 a„ bsh j, , , P t , .. his clever manoeuvre and timely arrival. Shearer, Gflasgow; Mr. J. M. Barrie, J - ... The fact th«^
lain of the Ogilvie. . : leet above the Irregular floor. Procuring 2^’ ^fusiri seas fo, dai 2nd might have been annihilated by the Af- Hr. William Grant, Mr. William Stew* boettlI was carriedP'n‘ u aeoodnr

l ae Eominiom_Steamboat Company, candles and guidance cord to ensure my- tbe6‘ for the remainder of the trip she ghan8' Wbat ha got his commission for. Mt Bogie Mr. Bennet Burleigh, and Mr. . gd {QT b tbe splitting uf the Japan ear
"t xtouh J. S. WilUams of Pans, Tex., self against being lost, I followed the bad good weather. Two davs ago a big hpjoveri was the manner m whkh he Kinaird Rose. . rent, which for some mysterious reason

lie principal, has under construction main chamber for a distance of two miles wind jammer was seen, but was too far d«*J»rbed the arrangements made by a Tn proposhzg the toast of the CT«ung, $ divîdcd at the entrance of tbe Gulf of
, the at wh‘ch point it appeared to open rath- a to make her out. The Empress ,«*®*>d? ot ^besmen to have a go at Otu- _Gueet, the chairman sketched Ala»ka, the main stream flowing south 

Clifford &ftoo, whirii is 120 feet long, er than contract. The root here I could bought an aTerage cargo of ge£Pra, the 5th Lancers who. escorting Itoril Côtoya Macdonald s career, which he de- along the Pacific coast and another fol-
-b-foot beam and 4i-foot hold This not see; it was lost in the shadows ot my freight, including some of the new tea Kpherts. were advancing across a phi- scribed as a remarkable one As to his iowing the shore line around the gulf,
magnificent boat is being constructed poor candle. Midway between here and crop_ ^5 teau nearly 200 yards broad. Macdonald services in the Soudan, had Major Mac- The local officers of Dodwell & Co do
under the supervision of Captain R. A. the entrance were numerous burial urns ' ._______________ j was with his company, which at the donald not had his brigade well in hand, not hazzard anv theory or say wtiefn'er
Tailtot, well known in northwestern and other evidences of - sepulture. I be- IV r lit If rfllV riim/myil I time was ”hder the command of Lieu- Omdurman might not have been the sue- tbpy beiieve anyone wa8 8aved but they

The Clifford Sifton will have Heve it is the great Maori burial cave at KlUlfV Mill TlllrlflirllfV tenant Grant. Hector took about half cess It Was. He had heard one position tb;ak a geareb" should be made Mrs
15 inches draught light. The equip- | last revealed." A large exploration party IVLHIM I vn LlflEllVtflVlt the company in hand, and. throwing occupied by their guest at Omdurman patterson and Mrs. Gove wives of’ the
im lit for the accommodation of passen- : bas been organized under Mr. John- ---- ------ i— them out in skirmishing order, created a towards the cloae of the battle described captain and first officer of the Pelican

will be finished in .first-class style. I stone’s direction and was to start for toe French Cabinet Take Measure* to Prevent Anv diTOraion ^ knocking over about 40 as both believe their husbands are alive!
Uu' staterooms are large, well lighted j cave on May Uth. _ 7 . tribesmen just in front of the advancing The Obekpit of tbe Great Fight, Besides the assuring features of the
ami ventilated. Bathrooms and otner ] <    Demonstration Against President Loabet Imncers. and also that toe battie was mainly won case, Mrs. Gove has an intuition whieh
desirable conveniences will be provided I B. C. INDIANS. or the Government. • In the fighting which followed he fig- by the cool behavior of toe brigadier has never been shaken that her hus-
fuv the use of passengers. This steamer j . . . w.m ' _____ i nred so prominently apd pertoymed such and1 his black troops. (Cheers.) They band is not lost.
"ill accommodate 100 passengers and | The following interview wi , 1 deeds of valor that Lord Roberts public- were proud of their countrymen, and on The revnue fleet is now at Port Town-
c.ur.v 200 tons of freight, and is ex- MacLaughlin, ot the Indian office (Associated Press.) j ly complimented him before the troop®, behalf of toe Highland associations of send almost ready for sea The tele-

this city is publmhed ra theT.-I : Paris, June 9,-There are Increasing in- and offered hiffi bis choice between a London and other friends he bad great grams were sent to Secretary Gage yet
olr‘ e nf d*catlons that there ndU be violent scenes Victoria' Gross and a commission. There pleasure in presenting a sword of honor terday afternoon, and it is believed he

with the British Colnmbm Indians of at Longchamps on Sunday, as various are difficulties in the way of a man, to their guest. (Loud cheers.) The will at once order a search
which there are some-o.OOO. parties have expressed a determination practically without resources, holding a Duke then, amidst the greatest enthust-
prij<^R.a y th? mhebitante of to demonstrate. j commission in the British army, but a am, fastened the beautiful weapon to
and Skeena river valleys and A The cabinet has decided to take very Macdonald faced them as he had done Colonel Macdonald’s belt.
Island. Of the -5,000 within ia severe measures to prevent disorders. All far more difficult positions and took the Colonel Macdonald was greeted with
C olumbia jurisdiction perhaps 5^000 < the available police forces will be mobll- commission. The officers of the regi- tremendous enthusiasm on, rising to rv-

^aJlco,JTer 18 ®n *„ lze<^ and the PoMce will be ordered to ar- ment, recognizing his worth, extended, a spond, the cheering continuing for some
ac Trhe BJv,sh S°!!mbia Tndia?S* Mr* rest every one uttering cries against the soldierly welcome to him. and on their minutes. In the course of his speech.
MacLaughlm said, are as a rule peace- president or government, either in the arrival at Cabul presented him with a Colonel Macdonald said: *T presume
ful and law-abiding, and what is r mos streets of Paris or on the race-course at ,sword of honor. Eight years after join- that it is owing entirely to my having
as satisfactory, a majority of them Longchamps j ing the ranks ‘he had, by his own energy commanded a brigade of the Egyptian
self-supporting, fgovernment as to Dreyfus Sails for Fraiice. *. and valor, secured his commission, anti army that I am here to-night. (No.)

th^k8ge<1 *afK London, June 9.—A disbatch from Cav- a few months later was appointed sec- There is one thing, however, I should
Ilwtitote Ï1 provides litem with schools. tn Guinea, to a local n”ws^- ond lieutenant and afterward® lieuten- like to tell you here, because I think it
where the Indian® are taught and m- stateg that the •«econd-Has® Fro^h »nt. At toe close of the Afghan cam- has been very much misrepresented, and
structed m the matter of farm and car- crulaer left the Isle Du sTlut P»** he served in toe Transvaal, and that is about a portion of the action at
penter work: also shoemakmg. The In- wlth ‘ onboart in 1885 .he went. Omdprman. The wisdom and foresight
dians make good substantial shoes and p ____ on board. Still Seeking Active Service, of the Sirdar was Shown by placing
MW rP«aA™d tivl-^rivt^riwL 6 ARBITRATION QUESTION. to Egypt. Since then his work lay with three batteries of artillery at my com-
".trp, ' oa: t ? , î,ra^er r’v” tr, . ; ..__ „ „ T O---- - thp Khédivial armv with which he has mand, with a view to prevent toe Der-• Columbia tobes Berlin. June 3 -The news that the peace Ælf^rk^ atid foroht tor almost fif vishes arriving at Omdurman. The next
are the West Coast. Tsraisheans. Cow- conference had really taken np tbe sub- ^VZirs riJnv bv staLs thro^gh the thing I wish to tell you is that the bri-
ichan and the Okanogans. All. save a ject of Internationa! arbitration came as a teen yrar®, rising by stages tnrougn tne .. . entrusted to me was not
few notable exceptions, who cling, to the great surprise to many. TheKreutz Keitung. ranks of captain, major, and breve*- . , . , v: . . .
blanket, wear the white man’s clothes, often the reflector of the v'ewe of the army lieirtenant-eolonel. His crowning ex- Assailed by the Dervish Amy
The younger Indians are. as a matter and upper circles, acknowledged that Sir ■ P10*1 90 fAr uo 111811 8 CATe?r can ^ ^ brpugh* up the three batteries
of fact, quite up to date, some of tbttn Julian Paunccfote had played a clever ‘ iÿged as a whole while he is yet only placed under my^ command, and with 
insisting on collars, cuffs and ties. game on M. De Staal, and then declared « years of age-has been his handling them I assailed the Dervishes. (Cheers.)

“As to their pursuits, many are em- that the idea of arbitration of such a ! Soudanese brigade through the The fire of those batteries brought that
ployed in the Fraser river and Coast sweeping nature as Great Britain proposed Soudan campaign. On the opemn^^ of the large host down upon the infantry, 
canneries. Others build boato specially was untenable and out of the question so i campaign he was appointed to this com- which m the meantime were^ depldyed 
constructed for the canneries, some far as German)- was concerned, as It would ; mand, and the magnificent service which into line and their rifles at rest ready to 
farm, and manv of the latter have full- open the door to constant foreign Interior- j R rendered must be still fresh in the fire at them when . they came yn in 
fledged threshing machines. enee In the internatioual affairs of nations. pubhc mind. The shortest of memories effective range. It was thus that the

“In the matter of population. I think The paper also doubts the correctness of can scarcely have forgotten already that fir* attack was destroyed, and the bri
ttle British Columbia tribes have been the version making M- De Staa) accept at the battle of Omdurman “Old Mac’s gade was enabled to change front But 
increasing slightiv in recent rears. The the British proposal as it considers It would blacks, as they are admiringly termed my object in dwelling upon this is that 1 
increase, however, is not verv marked, be going too far beyond the Czar’s lnstruc-.l by the Egyptian army, had to bear the dont think sufficient credit is given to 
In the enrlv davs following the invasion tlons. It also reminds Russia of her Poland brunt of the fight and by their steadi- the artillery of the army, and I wish to 
of the Whites 'the tribes melted away and Finland, and Great Britain her Irish ness, valor, and determination turned a impress upon you that in all actions it is 
rapidly. Fifty year? ago I should judge question, and expresses belief that neither threatened disaster into a complete and the handling and due appreciation of an 
British Columbia had all of 50.000 In- power is willing to accept In,practice such crushing victory. One war correspond- the arms of the service that tends to vie- 
dians within her borders.” a course as Sir Julian Pauncefote has out- eut referring to the feat wrote: “Had to^. pntnnel

lined. It is believed this article reflects the brilliant, thf splendid deed of arms When somebody once asked Colonel 
the opinion of the government. wrought by Macdonald been done under Mac4onald how it felt to be in the rack-

the eyes of a sovereign, or in some other et .of battle,, his analysis was, “I don t
London, June 8.—Varden won the open armies, he had surely hero created a think you feel anything in particular.’’—

golf championship at Sandwich to-day with general on the *iot. Two arm leg saw London Correspondent Glasgow Evening 
a total of 310.' . ' it all, and one at least admired hie tit- News.
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I'cctcd to develop a speed of 15 miles an
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i nptain John Irving, of Victoria, has 
miller construction one of the finest 
steamers that will be on the run to and 
H'vrn the goldfields.
christened The Gleaner, is 115 feet in 
length, 24-foot beam and 5-foot hold. 
The Gleaner will comfortably accom- 
m-.idate 100 passengers, and the arrange
ments for their comfort are the very 
hest. The staterooms will be equipped 
"ita stationary washstands, laid with 
Brussels carpets, electric lighted and 
otherwise furnished with all modern 
c nveniences and improvements, 
tin F. P. Armstrong will be in charge 

f The Gleaner, and will run his boat 
1'vtween here and White Horse, and 

to Taku City, connecting there 
"ith the tramway and Captain E. W. 
iie-tieer’s Atlin Lake steamer Scotia. 
Th.- Gleaner is nearing completion, and 

be ready for traffic as soon as the
e goes OUt.

l ie steamer Scotia, 80 feet in length, 
ti-et beam and 4 feet hold, was built 

H>rmg by Captain E. W. Spencer, 
7 Portland, Ore., on Atlin lake. The 
s ia is a very strongly built boat, 
" equipped with machinery from 
p Marine Iron Works of Chicago. 
H r boilers are of the Roberts’s safety 
" r tube pattern and piston valve en- 
-: • of 80-horse power. Captain E. W. 

11 “r will be in charge of the 
b which runs to all points on Atlin

fülilffi.She has been

Town Partially Destroyed and Hundreds of 
Cattle Swept Away— Over $200,000

Damage.

» (Associated Press.)
Bt. Louis, Mo., June 9.—A special from 

Dallas, Texas, says: The town of Kings
ley is reported to h^ve been partly swept 
away by a flood in Trinity river, and the 
Inhabitants to have fled to the highlands.

Austin, Texas, June 9.—Owong to the 
fact that all telegraphic communication 
with Sansaba and Manardville was Inter
rupted at an early hour last night, no ad
ditional flood details have been received 
from these points. It is known, howevev. 
that the damage to property will exceed 

-3100,009. Livestock suffered severely, hun
dreds of cattle being' swept awayT The 
river rises very quickly and falls as raplu- 

■ ly: The arise was announced by a soli l 
wall of water 10 feet high which swept ail 
before It.

Reports from Bastrop state that several 
bridges have been wrecked by the'rushing 
waters. The loss of farming lands, south 
cf here, will represent another $100,000.

Steamer Oscar sailed for Telegraph Bay 
at noon to load powder for the mainland

Cap-

tni.

Bennett Lake and Klondike Navi- 
11 Company will operate the Nora, 

: md Flora the same as last season.
three boats were very popular on 

; >nfe last year, and the company 
s.,forward to the beginning of a pro- 
• - • i- business as soon as navigation

Alameda and F. H. Kilbourne are 
steamers that 

season. They are 
renovated and repaired and will
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There are 5,000 licensed liquor shops in 
St. Petersburg against 25,000 a few years 
ago, arid sunder the law a person can ob
tain but one drink of liquor in one tav
ern.
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tended to serve, but simply to gratify a which is to prescribe a regulation under be said, been some improvements suggested small one he said to ra ”
political spite. With regard to the alien which drugs shall be manufactured in Can- since the last session in the bill, and the the betterments oa 7- tn° reasuu that
labor law the understanding for its en- a da to obviate) anomalies which exist provincial authorities had objected that outlay In anv cauno^ mvolve any l;l,¥e
forcement was informal. Buffalo seemed . through the pharmacopoeias of the several their rights might be Interfered with by dertaken withe Uley eanu,ul 1
to be the only point at which trouble countries, was put -through committee. The the legislation. He had altered the bill tion and cone Ut l“e soveram'int s
has ocçnrred. The government had to bill has been already explained and was ! in this connection. It was a proper thing * in conclud' 
take into consideration not only the con- drawn up by Dr. Roddick and his fellow I to incorporate loan companies, as they the time t °1DS’ .,r', t air fitted
dition of one class but of all classes, ' praetrtjoners of the medical profession in were allied to the banks on the one hand, thing i t0 com? 11 was proud m
and when we are endeavoring to reach the I r ise. and to trade and commerce on the other. ,lf ,7, ,l coamx'tion with his niauug-

If the bill became law he thought it would an<\,thls, ext™si"H

lessen the necessity for application for in- n,r ’ u ?e above
dividual acts of incorporation. , ‘ , ^n‘ y^ich that

Sir Mackenzie Bowell asked, if the pro- ^ obtamed- 

posed bill would affect companies now In j Mr. Haggart Criticise
thc Parliamentary system-thc prin- j ! „a^C ^jini^.er of Rail"ays, .Mr. U

clple of ministerial responsibility. He ask- , , gait, could not agree with \h p
; .. v n , ■ * * .. ,. . I would affect companies incorporated under v11 • £>‘an >-ed the Premier to accept the motion and ; ,£ aBd tb08e already ln extetence, whlcll a‘** Vam,diau Ia<'iti<' K;v ;

nilow it to go on record as a matter on , cho to come under lt, operations. a,rangement for running rights ov-r
which all won d agree His resolution was: jSir Mackenzl(> Bowell ported out that Lo'a ‘vln bt J°lto t0 Ha,lla lie 
••The House is of opinion that it is re- ge^eral loun companle8 toot deposits. How Icof.fr the accura<>' <* -Mr. 
quired by the parliamentary system that | would that be ajIected by thlg act? Would cn.8, a';d statement*

the claims of depositors take precedence? t . / V.1 e tae contract ..
The Hon. David Mills said that the bill ' generally. Mr. Ii

did not interfere with that. , far ^th MeLemianV
Sir Mackenzie Bowell judged from what i ^ e ^ a bne from Si

the minister had said that it was provided r , . ° itughnawagn, and 
in the bill for the amalgamation of several j .5 .!^e Montreal. He 
companies, without their coming to parlia- r*( could be built .VA 

, _ . . .. . .. ... ment. This, he believed, was a power *\D or a roa<f from La chine
“This House is further of the opinion j claJmed „ tbe provinces. No doubt the : ̂  government line could

that th% Ministers of the Crown having nment bad congMered the question : 8‘do **e “anal. What was the
entire control over the public departments, ".pl] the present I. O R entry t \|
they are bound to assume responsibility, j ^ Hon Davld Mlllg agked that the bill 1 wh™ there is no connection wit!
f0.r JmerVfflda, a,‘, . i to amend the Criminal Code, Mr. Chari- ; '_'attle yards. By his plan they

-This House is further of the opinion ton,g mu ̂  allow(,d to gtand, as he ex- j re?<"h this and have connectio,,
that Ministers of the Crown should not pected to introduce a bill to cover that ] J^th both the C. P. R. and the C l
permit blame to be imputed to any sub- p0int. The two bills would be considered believed the government coni.' i " -, i 
ordinate for the way in which -the busi- together. a double track line to Montreal ""M
ness of the country, is transacted, except r rpbe i)(,wling Divorce Bill was read a both the road and terminal , ln-
only, in cases of personal misconduct, for ! third time. i lew money than is being nnhl
yghich the political leaders have the remedy 1 -----o----- j Trunk. The rental of SlTonm
in their own hands. If ministers find that 1 Ottawa, June 2.—The Prime Minister ; ized represented over $5 000 non
the permanent oflleers of the department announced in the House last evening that , road and bridge could h v, ■!,
do not work well under them, then it is the Graüd Trunk Railway states it lias 600,000,-leaving $2 40oix)0 f ‘ * 
their duty to devise such remedy for this' not imported and' does not heed to im-' treal terminals. Mr W, ,
inconvenience; bxft the responsibility port any foreign labor to take the place : that the government t. 1a.®gart as,*t'He(1
should not be devided, it should be im of the striking trackmen. j a capital of over a hand .„.rz"'1 °n
ptsed only upon those who are able to The day was spent in an interesting i lars. There was not a m - l”'1 ,,nl"
answer for themselves ln the House of discussion on the resolution for securing j who did not thant- ^ m ' an:u,arannlM ,».er o,« tbe G. T. B. tramt S Ï io

St. Roenlie te Com,

M" B,lCl“e“ ! 5L5$ ? SPrï «y.....
i there was no hope.

bor Commissioners of Quebec. The 
measure was put through committee 
with certain minor amendments in the 
wording of the clauses. The House rose 
at 11.56 p.m.
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Banque Du Peuple Bill Read a Second 
Time.

—O----
In the Senate yesterday the Hon. Da

vid Mills introduced a bill to amend the

an understanding between the two coun
tries and acting in good faith, it is no 
time to inflame passion, as Mr. Robert
son would have done. In conclusion the 
Premier repeated that the government 
w7as applying itself to the question, 

in the Province of Ontario by allowing When the trackmen chose to make their" 
companies to issue preferential stock and complaint it would be given every 
giving the holders of such stock repre- sidération, 
sentation on the boards of directors.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell said that since 
action was taken by the Senate On the 
Expropriation Bill he had been furnish
ed with information which in his opinion 
fully justified the course taken by the

pg tbe blH respecting the Banque du in bringing tMg import£/t ^tter to the
‘ , attention of the House, and he could not

The creditors preferred to compound -Dn£ fancy there must have been some- 
to-day and cry quits rather than to wait ; hing outside which had ruffled the tepa- 
on the chance of getting nothing. Up per of the leader of the House. Instead

.to the present time sixty per cent, had (>f_ £jje government doing anything which
been paid. - . _ would look like taking a part directly

Senator McMillan characterized the with one side or the other it could see
bill as a whitewash measure. He* was, that the laws are "maintained and equal
unfortunately, a stockholder in this in- justice meted out to Canadians in the 
stitution because he had supposed the United States as it is in Canada to
directors were responsible to the stock- aliens. He quite appreciated the desire
holders in full. In March there had and effort of the respective governments 
been a rest of sixty per cent, and it look- to remove the question from controversy, 
ed as if the stock was gilt-edged secur- It looked, however, as though the Unit-
ity, and all of a sudden in the following ed States was not disposed to live up to
June, it suspended payment. A meeting its share of the temporary arrangement, 
was called at which it was represented and the matter should meet' with the 
that so sound was its basis that the calm and serious consideration : of the au- 
bank would resume payment. Then thorities here.
came an application to pay in two years, Mr. George Taylor, the. chief Oonser- 
when not only would the depositors be vative whip, laid stress upon the danger 
paid in full but there would be some- to the travelling pubffie from the eondi- 
thing left. Now the time was up and tions as they now obtain, and asked the
not only was the. amount not paid, but Premier if it was safe for passengers to sir Wilfrid I.aurier’s Perspicacity,
they proposed only to pay twenty per travel over a line where no section men ... . ,
cent, of the balance. If the directors had been employed for ten days. The S.lr,W !f.r,d k®ur er remarked that he had
did not know their position two years Grand Trunk trains and engines are of aatel? w'th p eus1 that whenever Sh
ago they ought to have. Either they such weight that the road-bed might tbaries had a sound proposition to make
were lying then or now. He did not easily suffer in a way to make it unsafe ofrered 11 n a ver? fc‘w words. He 
wish to take advantage, or he would for fast trains. If anything should hap- na<1 no objection to the principle of the
move a six months hoist, but, he would pen he would feel like holding the gov- resolutlon’ t^ous“ he (‘l>uld ndt saT
leave the matter until the bill was in ernment responsible for leaving the em- aew reaBon f®r lt8 p 8a.f®' S,T ^
committee. He did not exjpbct a cent ployers and men to settle the matter be- .byJluatlng’ madî the ,,o ut that Sir R >"
out of thè institution, but he thought tween themselves. Wrt Tu.PP\r- had- bY hl« attack upon the
the Senate should act justly. Before M personal character of Major Walsh, nt-
the bill came to committee the promot- Mr- Blair 8 Statement. tempted to besmirch the government.
ers had better be prepared to show that The Minister of Railways said he which could not in any way be responsible _ ... ..
they were asking foi- what was best. would be glad to afford the honorable therefor. These charges might have been The Minister of Railways laid on the , .. _ ..

Senator Bellerme said he was glad that member all the information at his dis- believed in places where Major W'alsh was table of the House a map of the Grand i satisfi^that ^e^hs h ^ e,,mgt
the House was in earnest now. Four- posai if he were acquainted with the ™t known; but elsewhere, and nowhere Trunk terminals at Montreal, a state- , r“a‘ bargain
teen years ago he had opposed the re- facts. Mr. Taylor had pointed out that more than in Brockville, they had been dis- ment of all payments on subsidy account b’.aua "ould l,e
newal of the charter of this bank be- the Grand Trunk from Portland to onrded with contempt. to the Drummond County Railway, and p Mr w it,
cause he knew that it was ruined. When Sarnia is without men to protect either Sir Charles -Tuppem-Would yen regard a copy of the agreement mmle iwrth the Çemson .(Uincoln and Niagara)
the renewal was asked for the bank was their trains or the public since the be- eufe* vote cast in Brockville for theCon- Grand Trunk last year, when the m”?app”rnted thf wisdom of the govern-
in such a state that 1t had to ask for a ginning of tbe strike. But becaUm Mr. «creative candidate as declaring that the House went into committee on tip- gov- ™ J y ln the present contract,
reduction of Its capital by‘ seventy-five Taylor passed along the line andrtilw no: l ebarges against Major Walsh were true? ernment resolution declaring, the expe- . “ pa'd rop th^ use of the Victoria
per cent. There was too much lobbying section men, he ■could not accept Kîs Thé Primé Mlnlster-I consider the vote dléncy of confirming, the lease of a por- ï,rlu»e tùe n^w rental paid by the
and too little discussion about this bill, statement as final. He would prefer to mven In Brockville by Conservatives who tion of the Grand Trunk Railway line ; «•: x* for the Niagara suspension
He had no interest in the business, but believe that the company, with its large left their party on that occasion as a vin- which is to be utilized for the extension | the G. 1 . It. would receive $825.-
reatized that parliament was in duty responsibiUties, would scarcely attempt dicatlon of the character of Major Wa.ah, 0f the Intercolonial to Montreal. In j rpy'ayear- phe c* p* R- i«iys the (irand
bound to do the best it could, and he to run trains for ten days without pre- and all the more so since the honorable opening, the Minister of Railways devof- . ,™‘K y.WU a mile for bare running
believed that was to pass the bill. It cautions. He was justified in making gentleman who preferred these charges on ed attention to Mr. Haggart’s denials i "s'11! aJong its line between Hamilton
would give the widows and orphans the statement, moreover, because he was the floor of Parliament had not the con- that the I. O. R. officials, including j 1fioronto; and the Wabash pays the
something but the shareholders had lost informed that the company has men gc- rage to repeat his accusations ln Brock- station and ticket agents east of St. j f™® ngure for its rights on the G. T. K.
everything. It was the duty of parlia- ing over its line, though not of course ville. - John, were to maintain strict neutrality a,r “ne; The government, on the other
ment to protect the shareholders now the usual complement. Before Mr. Tay- While the government was not desirous against the Canadian Pacific Railway, j . a< > 18 to pay only $750 a mile for its 
that the House had refused warning in k>r held* the head of the department re
time. sponsible for manslaughter he should

Senator Ogilvie objected to the bill satisfy. Mmself as to what means and 
dealing with the shareholders. authority the department has in' regard

In answer to Senator Ferguson, Sen- *(> calling .off the strike or declaring in
favor of either party to the dispute. Mr.

Ministerial Reeponsibility.

Sir Charles Tupper submitted a resolu
tion which he felt sure would meet with 
the views of members on both sides iu ex
pressing a principle jvbich lay at the very 
root of

in
Government Declines to 

Withhold the Redistri
bution Bill.

allTheIV
extension

Companies Act by bringing the Federal 
Act into conformity with a similar act

con-
Second Reading of Bill For Ac

quiring Drummond County 
Road Deferred

'Sir Charles Tupper.
Sir Charles Tupper considered that the 

Prime Minister had not done himself jus
tice. As a matter of fact, when he lost 
his temper he lost form, an’d presented 
himself in a light wMch did not add to

tile 

111,.' 

--'art 
Man

■ by 
(leclanv that 

for .$1.200000
- to Mu

every branch of the public service should 
be represented directly or Indirectly in the I 
House of Parliament, and this House is ; 
further of the opinion that the political I 
heads who perform their duty are them- | 

selves solely responsible for every act of ! 
administration done to the minutest de- ; 
tails of official routine.

I

Grand Trunk Strike Discussed in 
the House -Proceedings in 

the Senate.
thciu

E
run fiwOttawa, May 31—At the opening of 

yesterday’s sitting of the House the 
Prime Minister gave Sir Charles Tup
per Ms reply in regard to the latter's 
proposition for the withdrawal of the 
Redistribution Bill until the next ses
sion of parliament. He said* “My col
leagues and myself are bound to give 
these views every possible consideration 
with a view to meeting the wishes of 
my honorable friend, but I must say 
that after having given to Ms suggestion 
the best attention at our command we 
have come to the conclusion that there 
is no reason really why we should not 
proceed with the bill at this session.

The Dunkin Act.
Mr. M. 1C. Cowan (South Essex) intro

duced a bill to amend tbe Canada Tem
perance Act (1864). Under the provi
sions of this statute still in force the re
peal of the Dunkin Act, it is generally 
known can only take place by open vot
ing, and it is further provided that the 
voting take place at some central point 

. in the municipality, one day’s polling for 
each four hundred votes. As it was de- 
sii ed to take proceedings for the repeal 
of this act in one of the municipalities 
b$ Essex, Mr. Cowan explained that his 
bill was devised to provide for voting 
by ballot in the ordinary way.

Sabbath Observance.
Mr. Hector McDougall (Cape Breton) 

struck terror into tbe hearts of the Han
sard reporters by quoting from a Gaelic 
newspaper, which complained of the run
ning of Sunday trains on the Intercol
onial Railway from Sydney, C. B., and 
complained against the Sabbath desecra
tion.

Mr. Guillet (West .Northumberland) 
asked if it was true that men are com
pelled to work in the government print
ing bureau on Sunday.

The Prime Minister had never heard 
that any men are so employed.

:trra|
the

ivuul.i

lWV

;ic-

oil if;
Lieut.-Col. Domville (King’s, N. B.), 

introduced a bill to amend the Militia 
Act, wMch is designed to set at rest all
dotabt a» to the competency of Canadian j Mr. Powell (Westmoreland) figuini 
officers to command the forces of this ; that the increase in the expenses on th 
country,and to remove all question, as j I. C. R. has been $331,000 and iu e 
to the relative position of the Minister ings only $251,000. Instead of 
of Militia and the general officer com- | better wage to the 
manding.

man

Other Vi -ws.il
out

Paying a,
poor trackmen, the 

! government was using the surpluses from 
j lllf older parts of the road 
; this scheme.

-I
:

The Grand Trunk Lease: to waste on,

ou) was 
was a good

so recognized by the

The Alien Labor Law.
Mr. McCleary (Welland) upon the or 

ders of the day, made enquiry as to the 
enforcement of the Alien Labor Law, In
spector de Barry was reported to have 
turned back a young Canadian who had 
gone to Buffalo «imply to visit a rela
tive. He had understood, that the joint 
high commission had arranged for the 
suspension of the act on either side 
pending the final determination of the la
bor law question. But evidently the 
Americans did not propose living up to 
the bargain. Canada, then, should take 
steps-to protect herself.

The Prime Minister replied that an in
formal understanding had been arrang
ed to discourage the enforcement of the 
law on either side. He was at present 
in communication with the author ties 
at Washington as to a certain case of 
enforcement by Mr. De Barry, but he 
had asked for a statement of the case» 
under oath in order that he might place 
the matter before Washington. If the 
case -cited by Mr. McCleary was true it 
certainly was an abuse of authority. The 
American law did not contemplate the 
prohibition of Canadians visiting rela
tives in United States territory. The 
matter was receiving the attention of the 
government.

While the government was not désirons against the Canadian _____________ ... .....................-
of shirking responsibility it was notorious Mi-. Haggart had denied the existence of | 0Ter. the G. T. R.
that the late government had done so In any such understanding. The Minister I 
the Wellington street bridge scandal, 0f Railways then proceeded 
though the works were under the very eye -proof of ,these orders, which, he said, 
of the government. In the present reso- had operated to handicap and injure the 
lution was to be found the indication of busmens prospects of the government 
the position assumed by the Liberal party i road, as compared with its chief compe- 
of that day. ! titor. The first paper which he cited !

! was a memorandum from the chief en- '
' gineer of the department to the effect 
that under this traffic agreement with 
the C. P. R. for running rights over the 

| T. C. R from St. John to Halifax, om- 
nntieed them hut ' ployees of the government road were to 

be strictly neutral between the two roads 
on penalty of dismissal. Further than 
this, the general manager of the I. C. R. 

of | had reported that the regulation had 
malice l’a®11 enforced over and over again. The 

• government officials then, were to remain 
j neutral in the faee of this active solicit- 
j ing of the C. P. R. agents.

........... „ j Sir Charles Tupper and Mr. Haggart
matter in parliamentary j both took the position that there was 

j something wrong in the agreement. The 
After some further discussion the reso- ! neutrality was to be between t lie C.P .It.

and the G. T. R.
The Minister of Railways pointed out 

that his was the same thing. Would 
the leader of the Opposition say that it 
was all the same thing to have a long 

j haul to the G. T. R. connection at Levis 
The Finance Minister has given notice and a short haul to manage the C. P. R.

------------- j .I^*le resolution was then declared
with his J ried on division.

Before the House rose 
Minister promised that the

car-»
the Finance

— supplement-
ary estimate for the present year, which 
will he quite modest, will be 
down early next week

ator Forget said that so far the direc- _ _ _ _ _
tors had paid nothing out of their own Taylor should say what were his grounds 
pockets. The bill was read a second believing that the government pos- 
time and sent to the Committee on Bank- sossed this power and had failed to ex- 
ing and Commerce and the Senate ad- orcise it. For his own part, he could

find no such authority. The matter of 
Grand Trunk Strike. ! tbe strlhe was naturally a serièus mat-

. . * , . A ter to the government and to every one
Ottawa, June l.-Tne principal feature else, -but this did not put Mm in a po

of yesterday’s House proceedings was sition to do anything. He had Mmself 
the discussion of a proposition for the received no appeal from the trackmen o: 
enforcement of the alien labor act from the company for intervention, and

pa;,Üe6 ,wbo "VT8 lm' could not see how he could under the 
Pitted by the Grand Trunk Railway to circumstances step in 
fill the places of the striking section

brought
:

A Little Tilt. In thb Senate.
Sir Hlbbert Tupper took exception to the 

use of the words “wanton malice,” as 
applied fo his conduct in the Walsh mat- j 
ter.

' The speaker had not 
Considered if they had been used they 
should he withdrawn.

The Prime Minister explained that he I 

had said it was impossible to conceive 
any motive other than wanton 
prompting the charges. If this language i 
were unparliamentary he would withdraw j 
iti but. added that it was Impossible to j 
characterize the honorable gentleman’s 1 
course ln the 
te'-me.

In the Senate yesterday the following 
ri«d a third time: Respecting 

the.Pbntiac & Pacific Railway Company, 
respecting the Alberta Irrigation Com
pany, respecting the. Brandon & South- 
Western Railway Company, respecting 
the Central Counties Rail wav Compnnr, 
respecting the Russell, Dunda-s & Gren- 
yi e Counties Railway Company, respect- 
ing the Cobourg, Northumberland &
«fie Radway Company, respecting the 
Lindsay- Bobcaygeon & Pentypoo! Knil- 
a ay,P°™Pany, respecting ihe Compagnie 
du Chemin de fer du Nord, respecting the 
Lindsay. Haliburton & Mattawa Rail
way Company, and respecting the Nor
thern Pacific & Manitoba Railway Com
pany.

journed.

'
V
:

Pa-Other. Views.
On the orders of the day, Mr. John ^fr- James Sutherland, chief Liberal 

Ross1 Robertson (East Toronto) moved whip, regretted the light tone in which 
the adjournment of the House in order *ke matter had been dealt with by the 
to ask the Prime Minister whether the Opposition. Mr. Robertson evidently 
government would have the alien labor ^e*d a brief from Inspector Debarry, but 
law enforced against Americans import- gave the House no complaint from Can
ed by the Grand Trunk Railway to take ?lRanf- ^ **is interest was sincere why 
the place of the striking trackmen. He “ad “e n<d made an endeavor to help 
quoted an interview with Inspector De- men to an understanding with the 
harry, of Buffalo, in wMch that gentle- Grand Trunk. His whole object seem- 
man declared in the most positive terms ed .*-? though, to make some cheap 
that the alien labor law has not been Political capital and notoriety out of the 
suspended; that he has received ho such thing.
orders, and that the probability is ra- Mr. McCleary (Welland) insisted on 
ther that the statute will be widened in the alien labor law being enforced, 
its effect when Congress assembles Mr. G. H. Bertram (Centre Toronto) 
again. TMs seemed to show that the felt that the regulation of strikes was a 
understanding referred to by the Prime difficult matter at any time and referred 
Minister as having been reached for the to the danger that might attend outside 
temporary, suspension of the alien labor interference.
law, while it restrained the agents of Mr. Craig (East Durham) stated that 
this country did not in the least - affect he had been asked by the men to have 
the agents of the United States, and was the matter brought up in the House, 
not at all what the country had a right Mr. McGregor (North Essex) felt that 
to expect from the government. Mr. the strike could not be of long duration, 
Mills would leave the door open by as both the men and the 
which Americans may enter to take the anxious for a settlement 
places of the striking trackmen on the Mr. Ingram (East Elgin) looked on
Grand Trunk, while the door at Buffalo the matter as one of broader

imen.

lution. was agreed to and the House passed < 
into "fbnunlttee of supply on the marine ' 
estimates, in which some progress was 
made before the adjournment at 12:20 a.m.

NOTES OF ALL NATIONS.

The Bank of England note is r,y4 lu- su 
’”*'h,es ,la dimensions, and is printed in 

, ac ' 1Td: on Irish linen water-market
of a resolution which is to provide that connection at St. John. A circular of Paper, plain white, and with 
tbe bounties to be paid on steel ingots.' Janqary, 181)1, openly advised I. C. R. The notes of the Bank 
pi ddled iron bars and pig iron made in station and ticket agents to divide the I “ade of white, water-marked,
Canada as authorized in 1807, shall be traffic evenly between the C. P. R. and j blue and black, with numerous mythologi

cal and allegorical pictures, and run in 
discrimination denominations from the 20-franc 

the 1,000-franc.

Inland Revenue Act. Bounties On Iron and Steel.
The Minister of Inland Revenue’s bill 

wMch is to provide for a rearrangement 
of the computation of the taxes on “pot” 
whiskey, and far a new inland revenue 
stamp, was put through its third read-

ragged edges, 
of France nre

prilled in
ing. gradually reduced during a limited terra G. T. R. 

after April 23, 1902, until they finally are ) Surely, here 
extinguished.- The bounties to be paid dur- against the government’s own line, 
ing tile additional term shall be: April j 
23, 1902, to June 3Q. 1903, ninety per cent. | 
of the amount fixed by the act; 1903 to ) As an instance of the. advantages 
1904, seventy-five per cent.; 1904 to 1905, which the I. C. R. is to obtain,from its 
fifty-five per cent. ; 1905 to 1906, thirty-five Montreal connection, Mr. Biair an- 

cent. : and 1906 to 1907, twenty per nounced that he is now engaged in an 
The bounties ceasing on June 30, endeavor to arrange with the Canada

1 Atlantic Railway for a palace coach on 
Lleut.-Ool. Domville will propose a re- the Ottawa train which • will connect 

solution that steel shipbuilding can be sue- with the I. O. R. at Montreal, giving 
cessfnlly prosecuted in Canada and urging a through service without change from 
the government to consider carefully what Ottawa to Halifax by the government 
steps call be taken by parliament to en- road, 
courage the industry.

Size of Apple Barrels:
The Minister of Inland Revenue pro

posed the second reading of Ms bill to 
amend the Weights and Measures Act, 
In committee on that measure, wMch 
ia designed to amend and regulate the 
size of apple barrels, he explained that 
the difference in -size was only three 
cubic inches between the new standard 
and the old. The idea is to do away 
in time with the present style of barrel 
and to substitute one without any bilge. 
Considerable opposition wag manifested 
to the bill, and it stands over to allow 
of members having further time to con
sider its provisions.

Mr. McMullen asked the Minister to 
include in his bill a provirion in the 
interest of the Canadian egg trade that 
a dozen of eggs shall weigh a pound and 
a half. Sir Henri promised to give this 
suggestion his consideration.

Drummond County Railway.
At the evening sitting of the House 

the second reading of the bill to author
ize the acquisition by the Dominion of 
the Drummond County Railway, was 
called.

Mr Charles Tupper remarked that the 
contract with tte Grand Trunk has 
practically not been discussed.

The Minister of Railways assured the 
leader of the Opposition that the matter 
would not be pressed unduly. The mat
ter had, however, already been very ful
ly discussed when it was in resolution 
form.

Mr. Foster Considered the position of 
the question in which the G. T. R. was 
concerned was by far the most impor
tant in - the whole contract.

The Minister of Railways finally con
sented to the postponing of the second 
reading.

Mr. Foster asked that the original 
agreement with the G. T. R. together 
with all plans and papers should be 
brought down. He will, howevr, have 
to be content with a copy of the agree
ment.

The House then went into committee 
on the government bill to amend and 
consolidate the acts relating to the Har-

was

The German currency is rather artistic. 
! J’he notes are printed in green and black.

The Chinese paper currency is in red. 
white, and yellow paper, with gilt letter
ing and 
vices.

Italian notes are of all shapes, sire- mi l 
colors. The smaller bills—five and t-ti lire 
notes—are printed on white paper in pink.

: blue and carmine inks, and are ornamented 
j with a finely engraved vignette of King 

Humbert.

The 100-rouble note of Russia is barred 
from top to bottom with all the colors of 
the rainbow, blended as 
through a prism. In the centre, in bold 
relief, stands a large, finely executed vie 
nette of the Empress Catherine I. This 
is in black. The other engraving is done 
In dark and light brown and black inks.

The Norwegians have a curious currency, 
lut it is rarely seen out of its own coun
try, for the reason that it circulates very 
little among the common people and the 
class that emigrate. These stick to their 
copper and silver coins and shun the little 
cinnamon brown bills of their government.

The Austrian note is printed on light- 
colored thick paper, which shows none of 
the silk fibre marks or geometric ! i n - - that 
nre used as a protection against counter
feiting.—Cassell’s Saturday Journal.

A New I. C. It. Connection.

gorgeons little hand-drawn de,
•per
cent.
1907.

company are

conse-
will remain tight shut against Canadians quern ce than the issue involved between 
who might have gone over on the occa- the trackmen and the company as the 
sion of the recent strike among the lives of all who travel over the lines are 
grain handlers at Buffalo, if they had in peril. As the company had refused 
been let. The government should take to treat With the strikers, the govem- 
some steps to keep the Grand Trunk ment, he thought, should step in and 
from bringing in these men to take the say to the company that they should 
place of those who have been driven to submit to an arbitration, 
the extremity of striking through star- j Mr. Logan (Cumberland) felt that
vation wages of 70, 80 and 90 cee.s a this was a case in. which the Minister of 
day. If ever a strike was justified it Railways should offer Ms services. It 
seemed to him that tMs was, where the would do no harm, at any rate, to offer 
men could not exist on the miserly wage to act between the company which has 
paid by their employers. The men im- received such immense public bonuses, 
ported were not native Americans and and the men who are- struggling to ob- 
there would be no force in the United tain fair wages. When Canada is send- 
States to protest against the enforce- ing agents all over the world in order 
ment of the Canadian alien labor, law. j to get immigrants, it struck Mm as a 

The Premier. ! ^ery P°bradvretisement for a country to
The Prime Minister expressed at once Offort to r>hts>.on 8trik,el,in an 

his sympathy with the employees and day wage more than a dollar a
Ms disapprobation of the language used The motion to vby Mr. Robertson. But would he con- IU purZe of nnton, th" s,”8 
demn the Grand Trunk without being .Lder Z dropZ 8 e mso,1S8'on ,n 
heard in its own behalf? For his part 
he favored giving the company a chance
to say something for itself. The The government bill to amend and 
fact seemed to toe that he was actuated solidate the statutes relating to the Que- 
more by a desire to make political capi- bee board of harbor 
tal out of the case rather than by sym- lead a third time, and sent up to the Sen- 
pa thy with the men. When the gov- t ate. A division was, boweyer, had 
ernment has been asked to put thb alien amendment proposed by Mr. Casgrain 
labor law in force against the American (Montmorency), who wanted to alter the 
workmen and refuses so to do it would form of the board who have been trying 
be time enough to find fault with its the pilots, 
position. As a matter Of fact, how- by 80 to 40.
ever, no demand has been made to date The bill respecting the Inspection of 
upon the government to enforce the pro- troieum and naptha was also passed, and 
visions of the alien labor law against a resolution providing for the payment of 
these men. Mr. Robertson seemed ro ' a small fee for inspection by the refiners 
be simply overreaching himself, not to also concurred In. - . V i
favor the interests of the men. he prt“ The bill to amend the Adulteration Act,

;

! When the Minister of Railways re- 
Mr. Foster is, to ask what amount has sumetl after recess he again dealt with 

accrued to the G. T. R. from the Inter- the financial aspect of the case. The 
colonial contribution to the maintenance of $37,500 which the government is called 
the Montreal terminals.

* F when shown

I on to pay for its half interest in the 
i road from St. Rosalie to St. Lambert 

• ] was surely reasonable enough. It, sim
ply represented five per cent, on one 
half what the line had cost the G. T. R.

; and although it may lie said that the 
government can borrow money at three

of bills from the Commons were received ) et found that the
and advanced a stage, after which the , , * two per cent, will be more
Hon. David Mills introduced a bill respect- than mad® UP by the increase business, 
ing loan companies. This bill, he explain- I ^ Garrnda Atlantic Moret- »
ed. was much the same as the bill intro- I In the course of his further remarks 
duced last session, and gives the Governor- the Minister of Railways stated that the 
in-Council power to incorporate loan com- Canada Atlantic Railway has been nego- 
panies by letters patent on the application Hating for two years with the Grand 
of five persons. The bill provides that Trunk for the right to use the thirty- 
there must be a provisional board of direct- eight miles of line from- Coteau to Hon
ors, three of whom must be mentioned. It treal and entrance to the G. T. R. ter- 
provtdes thàt a' company may be formed minais there on a similar arrangement to 
by the amalgamation of one or more com- : that proposed in the present Inhercol- 
panfes in existence, and ln all cases where onial Railway. The G. T. R. asks a pay- 
sufficient capital has been subscribed, tbe j ment of $150,000 a year. This offer has 
company shall organize and elect or appoint not been accepted to date, but the 
a permanent board of directors: It sped- j Grand Trunk will take no less, and 
ties the mode In which loan companies may I when the value "of this little strip of line 
Invest, giving them wide latitude, but pro- j is considered, as compared with that 
vlding that no one loan company shall In- ; over which the government line will 
vest in stock of another loan company. It pass, it will be seen how favorable is 
provides that loan companies may issue the comparison in favor of the present 
preference stock, but If so the stock must contract, 
be charged as debentures, and contains 
provisions for the amalgamation of two the minor features of the contract, Mr. 
or moy loan companies, established under Blair dealt with the payment of onè-half 
the act. and for an Increase or decrease of of five per cent, per annum on the cost of 
the capital of the companies. There had, {be betterments.

o
LOAN COMPANIES.

---- O—r-
Government's New Bill Introduced ln the 

Senate.
o

In the Senate this afternoon a number

A London magistrate recently ‘-Mtci 
that - when he became a stipcntii:ir:r- 
fourteen years ago, half the charges in 
which drunkenness, w-as involved "ere 
against meji. Now, in Marylebone. and 
he believed at the other metropolitan 
police courts, three-fourths of 
charges of drunkenness were against 
women.

Government Bills.

con-

commissioners was the

on an

ggljgs* f
chatelaine forleUing 3 dot. 
of. our full-eised Linen 
Doylies at 10c. each; Lady’s ‘
Sterling Silver Watch for selling 
6 do?- Doylies kt latest and < 
prettiest rteaign. They sell at 

Write and we send them 
Postpaid. Sell them, return our
money and we promptly forward •._______
your watch free. Unsold doylies 
teturoahle. UN€H DOYLYC0.t Dept., 115, Torort*

His motion was voted down

pe-
Coming down to what he considered

The - matter was a

9

•«A***»*»»**»
• <

:]HRlnin$
Ymir Dii

S. L. Long, general! 
Porto Rico, arrived yj 
©rations will soon be id 
at that mine, as em] 
taken on. F. S. Algiers 
terday with some magi 
of ore from the Vermd 
in which he is interestel 
The characteristics of I 
netic iron, copper and I 
with quartz. The vein] 
in width, has been trac] 
has been decided to sin 
at the present time, a J 
being employed, and 1 
ment work will be don 
Previous assays went d 
no assays have been ii 
discoveries, but from 1 
would carry high value] 

Supplies are going up ] 
and as soon as the rq 
of machinery arrives f] 
result of the accident a 
the 40 rtamps will be ini 
Concentrates are beind 
to the Nelson smelter a 
fore long will be hauld 
mine.

Sloean Minei
The big Dalhousie sll 

down. I
Fifteen tons were sbippl 

the Madison.
Twelve feet of solid I 

one of the Queen Bess o| 
The numerous strikes | 

hike country are attract 
men.

A force of men are at I 
ground for the new cod 
Ruth.

George Long and Nat I 
work on the Merrimac, oi 
in a day or so.

Two years’ ore is in si] 
Star. The concentrator] 
ations last week.

The Noble Five mill J 
June 15. There is ore in 
months’ working.

Work on the I^ake Via 
Acquired by the Bosun 
be started shortly.

Frank Gr filths has sti 
ere on tile Westmount, 1 
encountered in a crossed 

Work was resumed on 
Eight Mile, this week, 
a great showing of ore « 

The force on the Pay] 
50 on Monday. Work is 
one tunnel only, owing td 

There is a magnifleen] 
cn the Bosun. Recent 
largely increased the red 
ore.

The force on the Last] 
charged Saturday, and thq 
owing to the troublesome] 

On the Ohio, adjoining] 
shaft is being sunk on t| 
has been struck, being | 
through the lead.

J. C. Bolander and J. a| 
a promising chute of U 
the Emma, east of the 11 
can be traced the length | 

Several tons of Galena] 
out of the Neglected tun 
The ore chute in the td 
coming more solid and is] 
erably.

The Home Run is impn 
foot gained upon the lead 
of the most promising l 
camp, and will soon be I 
mine.

Ore is in sight in two d 
bou, Ten Mile. The mail 
Enterprise vein, :s in 70 fj 
appearing between seams J 
Neepawa vein an openinl 
made, with high-grade mil 
drift will be run at this ] 

A shipment of 60 sacks 
will be made from the Ce 
few days, taken in the cod 
velopment work put upon 

Four men were put to d 
the Mountain Chief. Tj 
be put in shape to empld 
force. There will be anofl 
shipper in a short time. Ï 
of ore are in sight.

The several strikes mad 
shore in the past s;x we el 
to turn capital this w-ay. 
will taken up in this vi 
the labor question is settl 
revival may be looked for] 

—New | 

Camp McKinney is 
• Advices from Camp McH 
effect that it is booming, j 
nre going there from the d 
nay points. From a conse 
it is certain that five stai 
erected and put in open 
year. The ore chute in tl 
creasing in richness, and 
cleanup Superintendent Ke 
Ler of good-sized nuggets] 
weighing half an ounce, fj 
ns they were too large to j 
battery screens.

The Boundary C<
John Cheer has sold tha 

the North Fork to D. H. 1 
McIntosh, D. A. Cameron a 
Homes take is in Summit 1 
the Emma on the west. | 
C & W. passes underue] 
dump. In the 26-fool sha] 
and a half feet of solid q 
which go as high as $60.40 
of the ledges on the prq 
traced to the Oro Denerol 

-till the big propositions in 1 
good copper values.

A rich strike is reported « 
tain, near the King Solom< 

C. M. Keep has purchase 
lh the Slate Formation, a 
the Ruby, four miles fron 

Another b'g strike has b< 
Morrison of a fine ledge few 
of very fine copper-gold ori 

Work is to be resumed < 
Hiers and Katie L., in P 
Assays taken of the ore fi 
tbe property, which ore 
^ide, goes $6.66 in gold, 
a large percentage of silvt 

H. A. Ross reports tha 
^ Seattle camp, is now 
Jetton to ship ore. At ^ ^ ledge to three i 

* Z™*: lt to proposed to
J. fe^t* A hoist and cot 

..ordered shortly.
It U estimated that 
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be under active development In the Burnt j rreek,. six miles southwest of Nelson, Quit 
Basin. -■ work on Thursday in consequence of the.

The Surprise, s'tuated a short distance refusal of the management of the Duncan 
from Grand Forks on the reservation side, Mines to pay more than #3 for e’ght-hour 
has struck a 30-inch ledge in the tunnel, shifts. There are some twenty other men 
Ihls ledge contains a very rich paystreak employed on the property on the surface 
about 18 feet wide. From one open cut 

the vein now

output for 75 days, or from, March 1st to 
May 15th, make very interesting reading 
and afford some Idea of the very large 
amount of work that is being accomplished 
in this property. During the period men
tioned 23,420 net tons were shipped to the 
smelter at Northport, yielding 14,400 
ounces of gold, 26,000 ounces of silver and 
880,000. pounds, of copper. The shipments 
making a total value of $412,000. The 
age shipment per day was 312. tons, worth 
$0,500, a splendid showing all things 
sidered, but one that will easily be sur
passed when the new plant and workings 
are completed.

In the mine itself development is being 
pushed very rapidly and more attention 
15 being given to this feature at the pre- .
sent time than to making n great output. Spring’s Advent—Doctors’ He&VV 
Work upon the new tunnel to the Giant ip.^g iur„-„ r shaft wm be resumed during the week, in Tariff-Many Improvements

The Yukon j sick—and during the summer this
1 will be unavoidable—the public hospital 
t is the only place for them, where, with 
• no private wards and the crudest of ar

rangements, they must lie side by side 
with men from the creeks or indigents, 

I and receive the same general care, 
i A small government hospital, say a 
; two or three roomed cabin, is an im* 

mediate necessity. The Victorian Or- 
Another Letter From the Cor- ! der nurses are ready to give skilful and

i gentle nursing, while the government 
i doctor should be appointed from among 
| the medical men here to prescribe and 

■ attend government officials. The 
; sona bieness of such an arrangement is 
| shown in the following facts:

b irst, that Dawson is, even under 
: present precautions, extremely un- 
j healthy, and a considerable percentage 
I (>f the government officials may be ex

pected to require more or less' medical 
l care.

Wash-Upand they remained at work. At the Royal 
Canadian, which Ik also operated by theon the surface outcrop of 

encountered,. assays cf from $25 to $18« , Duncan Mines, all the men are employed
j ou the surface, so that they were not af- 

the Standard claim, adjjlai-ig fected by the eight-hour law. 
the Mother Lode and Queen of Sbeba, has 1 
stripped the lead, and it is believed they 
have the Mother Lode contact, as the ore ! Frank Robbins, M.E., superintendent of 
*s precisely the same as that of the j Brooklyn and Stemwlnder properties, own* 
Mothed Lode. ! by. Mackenzie and Mann and located in

A strike of first class ore is reported ! the Greenwood camp, arrived in Rossland 
from the Gertrude in Summit ceyip. near j last week from the Coundary country, 
the Rathmullen group As far as at pre- |.reports that there is great activity In the 
sent opened up the ledge is between 10 and j Greenwood camp, and that the pay roll 
15 feet -in width, and an assay taken this ! is between $5,000 and $6,000 per month, 
week from one of the quartz stringers at j There are now plants on the Brooklyn, 
a deptff of only a few feet from the sur- ; Stem winder, Old Ironsides, Knob Hill and 
face, gfcve the very satisfactory assay of j the Brandon & Golden Crown, owned prin- 
$36 in gold, no test being made for copper ; cipally in Rossland and Winnipeg, and one

'^11 shortly be placed da the Snowshoe, 
uhich is owned by Rossland parties. The 
shaft on the Brooklyn Is down 250 feet, and 
drifting and crosscutsng is in progress 
with satisfactory results from the different 
levels. The work on the Stemwlnder Is In

were obtained. 
. Work on aver-

Greenwood Camp. con-

respondent of the Toronto 
Globe.

rea-

the Black Bear tunnel the station for the 
new hoist is now being timbered up. Dotvn 
in Trail creek a new dam is being put In 
so as to store up a large body of water. 
An electrle pump will be installed at tbe 
dam to supply the compressor at the mine, 
when the present supply of water gives 
out. In the workings levels No. 5, 6, 7 and 
8 are all being extended west and ore Is 
being shipped to the smelter from them alt- 

Velvet.—J. L. Morrish, superintendent of 
the Velvet, was In town on Saturday from 
Sophie mountain. He reports that he has 
encountered the vein In the main crosscut 
ou the 160-foot level, at a distance of 132 
feet from the shaft. This Is the third

in Dawson City.

Dawson, April 27.-The fine, fair tK^Te are,flT trained nurses
March weeks brought forth a prophecy oV l*1086 feW 3Sk a
from all the “soUi-doughs” (old timers) P '
that April weather would take a drop j 1 > tke government officials here
down into the teens below zero. The ' are al m.en without homes and the
prediction failed to materialize, and at ; care of wlfe> s^ter or female relative,
the present date of writing even the ! Fourth, the scheduled medical fee is 
most pessimistic admit that winter has | *1® per call.
left the Yukon and the summer season i The fact that the Victorian C __ 
is close upon us. j nurses here are ready, in event of sick-

The weather since the 1st of March ?ess’ nurse a government official 
has been the best of its kind; and your ; Iree ot 0barge, is. very acceptable to the 

point on this level that this ore body has Correspondent cannot recall in a long 8°v£rnment officials, who feel that in 
been met, and It Is certain now that It eastern experience a finer, earlier or 8UC“ evÇnt as sicknes there 
has a length of 275 feet on this level. Same i more gentle spring. Certainly the ri- so.m.e trained and gentle women To 
of the ore was broughtr to town by Mr, j ver has not broken yet, but the ice is mitustec to them. One or two of these 
Morrish, and it carries a high percentage i melting fast, and, passage across the narses should not only be retained, as 
In copper, and Is certainly of a shipping Yukon or Klondike is dangerous. 'The , Prese°t> nut paid as police or mili- 
grade. The work on the 260-foot level has ! snow has nearly disappeared from the tary are’ tke government, 
been hampered somewhat by water, and | hills around Dawson, only the far-awàv i Doctor’s Fees,
the main crosscut on this level Is In now j mountain tops shine white under the j It mav be of interne ,v ,
for a distance of 32 feet. The trouble strong sum The earliest spring bios- in Ontario to note the i
from surface water will soon be over, and ' soms are out in profusion upon the hill as adopted bv the VnpTri n pnce® 
then work can be done to more advantage ! side-wild crocuses with purple petals Physicians and Sureeons as Z °5 
on the 260-foot level. Work on the main and yellow centres wrapped in warm, the're are some eilht«m 1,reseIlt

making excellent progress It ha» | fairy calyxes. The flowers in the Yre town, and ve^ Hule s^n J ^
been driven for a distance of 260 feet. ; kon all have their blanket coats, and it J e SCKness.
It Is expected that this adit will eneoun- t is a pretty thing-to ■ see the young buds £'.,?* P’ ,and 8" Y- T,—Minimum
ter the vein In 140 feet further. At pre- ' piping out from their warm coverings. Visit wfthffiVnwn’Vrrë'' ‘J-...............
sent 28 men are employed. j The crocuses appeared in mid-April, and Night visit within town site..............

White..Bear.—'The water has all been ; were hailed with delight as the first Midwifery ........
pumped out of the property, and the shaft I flower our eyes have rested upon since Mlno?1 onerltmnV ' ‘ ' ............ ••
Is being cleared up preparatory to com- October last. Major opérations."." "......................
mencing the work of deepening It. " ___.... .Dislocations or fracturés.

No. 1.—A strike was made In the No, 1 condition of Liairns. i Outside visits, per number.....
during the past week on the new 300-foot The, creek trails are in bad condition, ’^G’oM^ust’aVbank"rârëâ..........
level, where the vein was encountered. ] and are likely to continue so for an- i a f FnWAnne n
The ore Is of good shipping grade. It will j other month or six weeks. Your cor- I ' ’ Bcglstrar.
be necessary to do more development work ! respondent travelled some distance np ! . phe subjoined statement gives 
before the width of tbe vein at this level Bonanza and B1 Dorado this week, with idea of the local finances: 
can be ascertained. In the 200-foot. level a view of noting the preparations’made Local revenue, .Yukon Territory, from 
.the.vel»"'.le~now In from 19 to 12 feet of on the various claims for the wash-up. i ember 8th, 1898, to March 31st, 
good .shipping ore, and the values continue j For,: the first six miles up Bonanza , 1988.
to steadily Increase. ! some semblance of a trail exists, al- j Revenue-

Iron Horse.—Crosscutting of the big vein though it is knee-deep in mild but from Fines...........................
found in the south crosscut Is still in pro- , that point onward thg entire width c.f p~3jJjiS*e*8’|, i^gistrath 
gross. This vein has been crosscut for a 1 the creek is a tangle of sluice-boxes, Franceses ^en8es- “ 
distance of 72 feet and Is still in ore. The dame and dumps, over or through Marriage licenses .."
vein Is 100 feet wide on the surface, and • which the traveller must pick his way Incorporation fees ...............
It Is expected that the foot wall will be as best he can. The stream has been L §”°ir llcenee8 (about 30 in 
reached some time during the latter part twisted and turned from one side of the Auctioneers’ licenses.." 1.

The ore so far met Is of creek to the other to meet the need's ot Ferry licenses .. ..
The south crosscut is in a each set ot sluice-boxes, until to the pr- Donations from theatres, etc........

Liquor permits ...................................

or silver.
The Iron Mask.

The Iron Mask Mining Company is deter
mined to greatly Increase its output of ore. 
There are some $600.000 worth of ore In 
the mine “In sight," and this is to be 
taken ont as rapidly as possible, and, in 
addition to this, new reserves are to be 
opened up. The shipments arc In be in
creased, and with this end 'n view, the 100- 
herse power electrical equipment Is to be 
.increased to double what It Is at present. 
An “S. K. C." motor has been ordered, 
which will give an additional 100-horee 
power, and give the plant a total capacity 
of 200-horse power. With this additional 
power the plans of the company In rela
tion to the increased output, can be car
ried out, and It will not be long before the 
mine will be turning out a largely increas
ed output.—Rossland Miner.

Teet of Ore.
A very satisfactory test has recently, 

been made in Spokane of 275 pounds of 
ore from the Waterloo of Gamp McKinley. 
The ore was thoroughly tested by Assayer 
C. M. Fassett, bring put through a regular 
m’ll run. only on a small scale. The result 
was even better than had been expected 
by the directors of the Waterloo.

An assay of the mixed ore, taken In such 
a manner as to fairly show the value of 
the entire 275 pounds, ran $37.48. The 
amount secured by the mill tests was 
much smaller, being something less than 
$30. This was, however, hardly a fair 
lest of the amount of gold which will be 
saved by the milling, mnch being lost be
cause of the small machinery need. It Is 
calculated that not more than $3 or $4 to 

! the' ton will be lost, and It Is probable 
that the amount of gold passing through 
the mill will not exceed: $2' to the ton. 
This shows that the Waterloo ore may 
tie expected to net very close to $35 a ton 
when Its milling Is commenced.

North Bast Kootenay.
Our predictions that 1899 will prove a 

banner year for North Bast Kootenay are 
being realized. Prospectors are coming In 
from Revelstoke and other points, attracted 
by the well-known gold-copper prospects of 
North East Kootenay. The flotation of the 
Certa’nty Company In Quebec, with head
quarters at Waterloo, has been a wonderful 
success, and 275,000 of the 1,500,000 shares 
of the nominal value of $1 representing the 
capital of the company were disposed of 
lr. a fortnight, so that the company has 
ample funds In hand to take up prospects 
and develop them In a business like way. 
In the Certainty group on Fifteen Mile 
creek, Mr. T. A. Knowltou has laid before 
this company a promising prospect, but If, 
Is only by underground development that 
Its value can be proved. As soon as the I 
snow Is off the mcnntnln work will be 
started on the mine, and pushed "forward 
with tlfo shifts.

An English and an American syndicate are 
also negotiating about properties on Fifteen 
Mile creek, which gives every premiss of 
develop'ng Into a good copper camp.

The Kootenay Consolidated Mining and 
Development Company have pot funds In 
the treasury for the effective development 
of both the Beanison and Crown Point 
properties this season and work will be 
begun on these at a.n early dale.

The Golden British Columbia, under Its 
manager, W. G. Mitchell Innés, also in
tends making things hum. '

The Swansea Will go ahead, and the Im
provement In the prospects of this mine 
under development has astonished every
body.—Golden Era.

much the same advanced condition as on 
the Brooklyn.

OrderSophie Mountain Section.
- David B. Bogle was seen the other day 
and asked how soon it would be before the
work would be resumed on the Vlotory- 
Trlumph properties, wh'ch were recently 
sold to the Trail Creek Mining Company 
of London.

will be
Mr. Bogle thought that as 

soon as the transfer had been completed 
to the Trail Creek Mining Company wotk 
in a short time would be resumed on the
properties. He was certain that operations 
would be begun before the summer was 
over, bnt just when he was not prepared 
to say.

In speaking of tbe recent uncovering of 
a vein of 30 feet of ore on the Douglas, he 
said: “I see that there has been found 
a large body of ore In the Douglas. This 
ore Is similar In character to that found 
In the Victory, the Abe Lincoln and the 
Ruth Esther properties. There Is a 
peculiarity about all these properties that 
the veins are white quartz on the surface, 
with hut very little mineral in them near 

The mineralization In-

adit Is

Tariff.
$ 10

10
... 15

100
... 15

25
100the surface.

r,<>creases with depth and ultimately large 
bodies of sulphide ore is found with 

They aré an ideal concentrating 
They carry snlphldes of Iron, lead

These

10
.... 35depth, 

ore.
and copper and only a little zinc, 
properties will ultimately make a great low 
grade camp of the Sophie mountain section. 
The Velvet, ot the Velvet group, and the 
Triumph, of the Victery-Trlum|>h grotip. on1 
the other hand, have high grade' shipping 
pre, which can be sent dinct to thq smelt
er without concentration. The two classes 
of ores should In time make a good-sized 
camp somewhere In the Sophie mountain 
section.”—Rossland Miner.

some

•.............$19,175.50
fees..... 320.00

50410 
50.00 
26.00 
50.00

.... .

Paying $3.50. num-
.. .. 40,000.00 

300.00 
75.00 

127.60 . 
25,674.14

Mitchell Tail has secured the contract 
for hauling supplies from the Porto Rico 
siding up to the mine and concentrates 
from the mine to the elding. The Porto 
Rico commenced on Saturday with men un
der the $3.50 pay for the eight-hour shift. 
Everything will be In full swing In a few 
days.

The force at the Noonday, Sllverton, has 
been Increased, and more will be put on 
as room can be made for them. The rate- 
of wages paid Is $3.50 for eight-hour 
shifts. At the Vancouver group work ts 
progressing as usual, and a fall force Is. 
employed at $3*50 for eight-hour shifts."

The force at the Arlington mine, near 
Slocan City, has been Increased. The rate 
of wages paid Is $3.50 a day for eight 
hours’ work.

ot the week, 
a tow grade.
distance of 252 feet, tbe north crosscut is destrain or rider it appears to be every- ;
In a distance of 265 feet. The east cross- where at once. Your correspondent j
cut is in a distance of 127 feet, and In forded the same stream some dozen 1 Expenditure—
the face there are stringers of ore and cal- times in two or three miles; Treatment of indigent sick, hos-
cite being met. I " „ , | pltals, Dawson and Grand Forks,

Evening Star.—Drifting along the vein Is | £he Forks\ j 8fCk iD
making good progress in the drift from the 1 At “The Forks,” twelve miles from Adm'nlstratlon of "justice 
lower tunnel. This has proved the ore body : Dawson, where Bonanza and El Dor- Passage out of the Territory and 
In this pert of the mine to be 80 feet In ado meet, the scene at the present mo- i2ri,er^aafiof DlW80n
length. Roy H. Clark, the nonsuiting en- ment is one of remarkable interest. Subsidies to road» and”trails."!!."! SSo'oO
gineer and superintendent of the Evening Within the triangular gorge which goes For buckets, rope and axes, etc., *
Star?, said am" Saturday that he Intended by tffa aBoVë. name, both on creek and Daweon flre, Cfdt.ri4th, 1868:.... '586-00

hillsides, are situated several of the rich- ‘ sBerv' érë" " " "" : " " " 2!763 91
est claims in the Yukon: the notable SaffriSf’. T. .V.'.V. 7. ",. ‘«km.

Deer Park.—The vein on the 300-foot ’ claim, Antone claim, Lancaster °” “J0™"1
level has been crosscut for a distance of 33, -. Dick Lowe’s fraction, Alex. Mac- Commerce.......................................?.
fvet and no hanging-wall has yet been met. uoûâld claim and others. Ihe place interest on note ..f..............
The ore found in the lâst 15 feet is fine much as if a cloudburst bad re- —
grained, and apparently carries more val- ccntiy descended, torn up the creek bei 
nes than the ore met in the first 18 feet. and caused general devastation.

Irop Mask.—The management has an- gravel dumps, intersected by water .
nounced that it Intends to largely Increase rushing over dams, with long lines of 1
its yutput, and to farther this end the new sluice-boxes, shines in the sun. Go’.d ! This .letter goes by a special messen-
power plant, which Is at present 100-horse lHil1 looks like a «t? Sant ant- ; ger who carries important despatches to
power, is to be Increased to 200-horse hills; it is covered with tiers of dumps Ottawa. The last mail left here on

from the first “bench" back to the very i April 15th. The trail is in a precarious
hilltop, while Big Skookum, Little ; condition, and the messenger will hare
Skookum and the rich gulches between a dangerous trip, but he is a good

traveller and will make every effort to 
get through in safety.—Faith Fenton.

$58.848.14

$51.140.10 
492.38

to make the necessary arrangements to be
gin tfie shipment of ore this week.

12.000.00
250.00A Year's Work.

A good Idea of the work that has been 
going on in some ot the properties In Ross- 
lend camp during the past 32 months can 
be obtained from the "following figures. It 
«111 be seen that only five mines are men
tioned and that the list does not Include 
the Le Roi, Centre Star or War Eagle, yet 
16,464 feet, or over three miles of work 
is accounted for by the British America 
corporation.

Underground work done during the year 
ending May 1, 1899:

$70.266.13
$85,848.14
70.266.13Great Expenditure

$1 v.582.01Balance on hand

power.
Nlckle Plate.—The new gallows frame on 

the Niekle Plate to the north of the old 
shaft Is nearing completion and the new 
shaft has been raised from the 200-foot j 
level 100 feet. This coming week sinking 
from the surface will be commenced and 
connection with the 200-foot level will be 
made this month.

'are equally busy scenes.
The Wàsh-Up.

The Wash-up has fairly begun, and 
for mx weeks the creeks will be 
scenes of keen interest. Meanwhile the 
Forks settlement—hamlet or mining 

Sunset No. 2.—The work of timbering the camp, or whatever term best suits the 
shaft on vein No. 3 has been in progress nondescript nucleus—is preparing for "
during the week. A gallows frame and a share in the miners’ hard-earned Captain Of the PuritaU Finds »
hoisting plant is being Installed on this spoils. Saloons, tents, restaurants, ] QiwnM ~ .
shaft, and daring the progress of this gambling places; low, red-curtained cab- I B6rang"e vre8.tU.re 01 tne
work sinking has stopped.- In the main ins, from' whose doors and windows] Ocean,
shaft sinking has progressed during the gayly-painted women faces look out up- I
week at the rate of three feet per day. on the single hilly
The main shaft has reached a depth of await the iwash-np, and count eagerly 1
4.30 feet, and the ledge In Its bottom Is upon a harvest of gold dust and nuggets. , Thousands Of Acres Of Them—
nine feet in width with well defined walls. , ., T)Mabel-work has been continued steadily ! lhe Collection of the Royalty, 
all week on the Mabel, the Red mountain 1 In the meantime especial and careful i 
property that until last week has been arrangements have been made regard- 
closed down for two years. Development ing the collection of the much-abused ] 
for the present Is confined to crosscutting royalty this season. Trustworthy 
at the end of the lower tunnel, which is lice officers have the matter in hand, Capt. Amesbury, of the British ship 
now In 250 feet. and are already at their various sta- Puritan presented a remarkable spéci

fions on the creeks to see that the gov- men of the faunae of the ocean to the 
ernment secures its full demand with ] Times this afternoon. It Is a strango 
as little.irritation from the miners as is : barnacle-llke mass of heads, like half- 
possible. ' j closed tulips, folding over bunches of

! stringy, clammy feelers, linked by a short 
cylindrical neck to a pulpy body1. It 1» 
somewhat like a goose barnacle, but the 
resemblance is not very great.

It Is nothing If not unique.
Shipping men to whom the strange fish, 

animal, or whatever It Is, was shown, 
have never seen in all their experience

Crosscuts Raises-
Drifts. Winzes. Shaft 
No. ft. No. ft. No. ft. 

.... 5,066 520

.... 1,039 ...

. ... 4.163 140

. ... 2,696 226

. ... 2,000 ■ 53

A Unique Find.Mine.
Col.-Koot . 
Great West 
Nlckle Plate 
Josie ......
No. 1...........

Around Ymir.
Findley McLeod Is Just down from the 

Ymir Belle and reports everything working 
satisfactorily.

The general manager of the Porto Rico 
mine (S. L. Long) Is expected here In a 
few days from Rossland and the mill will 
be started np at once.

Lloyd Harr's, the president of the Bullion 
group. Intends putting up quite an exten
sive machinery plant this summer.

The New Brunswick Company are going 
to ccmmence work shortly on their proper
ties adjoining the Dundee.

Slocan District.
At the Slocan Star very little shipping 

has been done for a year, extensive de
velopments having been carried out. The 
result has been to give ample ore reserves 
for two years' sloping. The mill Is run
ning full capacity.

A good showing of ore ts reported at the 
present time on the Queen Bess, the ore 
chute having widened to a full ten feet 
of clean galena.

Alex. Smith, of Kaslo, manager of the 
Surprise, has been looking for likely pur- : 
chases. He states the Surprise 1s not to 
start up this season, as the snow hangs 
on too long. Hie company have a big 
bonanza In the Bannockburn group, In the 
Duncan country. They have an ore chute 
two to four feet wide, extending several 
hundred feet on the property: So sodn ak 
a «-agon road can be built, the property 
will be extensively developed.

Windermere.

231

320

55193914,964
A grand total of 16,454 feet, or 3 1-8 

miles.
street—these also IRossland Camp.

The Rossland Miner, in the weekly min
ing review, says:

As will be seen from the details given 
below the shipments are well up to the 
4,(100-ton mark looked for. The returns 
for the Le Roi mine detailed for 75 work
ing days show that from March 1st to 
May 15th of this year the daily output ot 
the mine was worth $5,500 during that 
period.

The further explorations on the Evening 
Star only serve to show that the ore body 
is much more extensive than was known 
to: the management last week. If the 
values hold out tbe Evening Star should 
ere long be one of the largest shippers of 
ore.

Probably Thrown Up by 
Eeismic Disturbance.

■

po-

Josie and Annie.—The main shaft on the 
Josie is now being sunk below the 300-foot 
leiel so as to open np the 400 and 500-

■'ifoot levels.
Mascot—Tunnel No. 3 is In about 690 I 

The tunnel will be driven a dis- -,.
Improvements in Dawson.

Dawson is undergoing so many im
provements that the town will soon 
hardly recognize itself. The drainage, 
erode as it is, promises to prove more 
satisfactory than was at first a'ntieipnt-

has tapped the ledge, proving that It Is lu R. , -, „ , ed. A much-needed bridge has been ,
strong and continuous for a distance of Colnmbia-Kootenay. n tnnne s - built over the slough on the govern-i
275 feet. 5 and 6 of the Colnmbia-Kootenay drifting ment re8<jrvei The Klondike bridge is I such a creature. Capt. Amesbury say»

The ore shipments,Jlrom the,camp for the the vein Is In nrogrew and connection neariy ready for traTel] A distilled lhe Purltan passed through miles ana
■ past week-mate;a vei7. ^od«shcrirtegu:v’Bie.. t,ffeH^'W*U’yi^ttof'Va»*^!*»«»'f»»,1'grinKrag-waier franCBfe’e has been mllea of them while she was scuddln* 
I.e Rot sent 1,920 tons to Northport, an to facilitate shipping in tne near tu-, grKnteaj and two of the ma;n street:s along many hundred miles out from the
Increase of 96 tons over tbe previous weçk. ture. ; are to enj0y the luxury;,of . a regulation Oregon coast on her way to this port 4

-The"War Eagle Is, commencing..-to-. m«be. -, 4»fn*6-—-T*e,W eross«»t tunnel,has.been plank walk. The sanitaiy inspection is week ago. He says he at first thought 
np for the time lost by the accident and driven for a distance of 257 feet. It Is ex- continuous and keen, "nd although the they were seaweed, for navigators had 
the delay caused b.v the changes in the pccted that the ledge will be reached when method are crude there is no doubt, reported the existence of gulf weed in the 
machinery. One thousand seven hundred: this tunnel has been driven 190 feet fur- that Dawson will be a much sweeter' Fa cl 9 c as in the Atlantic,'but the cap- 
and thirty-nine tons were sent to the Trail tter. and more wholesome place that it was ta*11 had never seen it. The sea was run-
smelter during the week. * * Coxey—Work has been resumed upon the last sppimer. t ing high and some of It was swept up

The Centre Star sent 185 tons to Trail, upper tunnel ot the Coxey. i Healthy it will not be since the peo- on the foc-sle. It was then that L*p*-
Eureka—Work has been recommenced on 1 p]e must’ suffer the effects of past care- Amesbury saw that Instead of inanimate

the properties of the Eureka Consolidated lessness in garbage-dumping and neg- seaweed, he had come across a strange 
Mining Company. These claims consist ot sanitary observations: but the | creature ot the seas. One of those wasb-
the Eureka and Evening claims. I evj] wjy ^ considerably mitigated. ] <d on to the ship was brought to him and

Hpmestake.—The west drift Is now in a i „ , he fed It with oatmeal on which it ttxriw-
distance of 260 feet. Work continues on | Government Nurses Wanted. ] exceedingly and waxed fat, until about
the crosscuts to the south. One crosscut | One of the chief values of tbe Vic- i two or three days from port It died ud
Is In 75 feet and the other 45 feet. ' torian Order of Nurses stationed here «as placed in alcohol.

Wallingford.—Good progress is being lies , in their semi-official government | After the ship had cleared the tttous-
made with the development of this proper- connection. With a large police, mili- I ands of acres of the unique creatures-she
ty. Tbe tunnel Is now In for a distance of tary and government staff in Dawson passed through many acres of Portuguese
322 feet. i the need of one or .two trained nurses men-of-war, as sailors name the ocean

Snowshoe—The crosscut from the main, whose services arp at the disposal of jelly-fish. Capt. Amesbury and others are
tunnel is in 85 feet. It Is expected that the government "employees free of of the opinion that the strange creatures
the ledge will he met In about 25 feet. *| charge is obvious. The police and mili- were cast up from the ocean bed by tbe

Big Four.—James Lawler, the owner of ta$y might manage, since they have earthquake disturbance which caused so
this group, announces that he will resume their own surgeons, comfortable priv- much damage at Ban Francisco and ii-
work on these properties this week. ,,r | ate hospitals and nursing orderiiés; cinity about the same time.

51 677 I Lei ter—The task of driving the long but the government officials, who num-
’I crosscut tunnel continues, and it is now In her nearly 50, have neither hospital,

Le Roi—Tbe figures given of the Le Bol’s for a distance of 186 feet. physician nor nurses. If any of them

feet.
tance of 700 feet, when crossenttlng will 

Tunnel No. 2 Is In 695 feet.commence.
AVinze No. 2 Is down for a distance of 150 
feet, and there Is three feet of mixed ore

The news from the Velvet on Sophie 
mountain Is of an encouraging character. 
The main crosscut on the 160-foot level

Critehley and Ellis have resumed work 
on the Morning Glory group on Toby creek, 
a rich copper proposition.

The Swansea mine, near Windermere, 
owned by the Derby Syndicate, is working 
a force of men which will be increased in 
the near future.

O. A. Brown has uncovered a large body 
of ore on the Brown gronp on Toby creek.

Collett and Starbird have started work 
on the Dividend group situated on Law 
creek.

West and Washburn have uncovered a 
large body of copper ore on the Union 
group, situated east of Windermere.

J. R. McLean and S. Brewer have re-

All this ore came from The section of the 
mine specially worked In connection with 
the legal proceedings with the Iron Mask. 
No ore has been shipped from the main 
shaft as yet. The Iron Mask pat out 74 
tons. The improvements arranged for will 
enable this property to increase Its ship
ments very shortly. The fobqwing are tne 
shipments in detail for the week and year
to date:

Mine.
I Le Roi.....................
I War Eagle.............
I Iron Mask..............

the McLeod gronp, Bonlder creek, as soon ] Evening Star........
as snow will permit. Deer Park.

Centre Star

Week, Tons. Year, Tons.
33,779 
16,496 ’ 
1,015.

1,920
1,739

slimed work on the Joan group at Skookum- 
chnek. East Kootenay.

Development work will be resumed on 74
36
18

185Independent Miners Quit Work.
Eight men, who were working under

ground at the Granite mine on Eagle
3,918 German ship Osorno left Shanghai on 

May 77th for the Royal Roads.
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Ymir District.
S. L. Long, general manager of the 

Porto Rico, arrived yesterday, and op
erations will soon be in full swing again 
at that mine, as employes have been 
taken on. F. S. Algiers was in town yes
terday with some magnificent specimens 
of ore from the Vermont mineral claim, 
in which he is interested with Dr. Keller. 
The characteristics of the ore are mag
netic iron, copper and gold interspersed 
with quartz. The vein, which.is 22 feet 
in width, has been traced for 600 feet. It 
has been decided to sink 50 feet further 
at the present time, a good force of men 
being employed, and $2,000 in develop
ment work will be done this shummer. 
Previous assays went $15 to the ton, but 
no assays have been made from recent 
discoveries, but from appearances they 
wrould carry high values.

Supplies are going up to the Ymir mine, 
and as soon as the rock crusher piece 
of machinery arrives from Chicago," the 
result of the accident a little while ago, 
the 40 rtamps will be in xull swing again. 
Concentrates are being steadily shipped 
to the Nelson smelter and crude ore be
fore long will be hauled down from the 
mine.

Slocan Mineral Float.
The big Dalhouaie slide, Ten Mile, is

Fifteen tons were shipped this* week from 
the Madison.

Twelve feet of solid ore is showing In 
one of the Queen Bess openings.

The numerous strikes and sales In the 
li ke country are attracting the moneyed

A force of men are at work clearing the 
^ioimd for the new concentrator for the
Ruth.

Ceorge Long and Nat Tucker will start 
work on the Merrimac, on Sliver mountain,
it- a day or so.

Two years’ ore is in sight on the Slocan 
The concentrator commenced oper-S’r.r.

étions last week.
The Noble Five mill will be started on 

.lune 15. There is ore in sight for several 
months’ working. 1

Work on the Lake ”View group, recently 
acquired by the Bosun management, will 
l.c started shortly.

Frank Griffiths has struck IS inches of 
ere on the Westmount, Ten Mile. It was 
encountered in a crosscut to the right.

Work was resumed on the I.ltt'ê Daisy, 
Eight Mile, this week. This property has 
a great showing of ore exposed.

The force on the Payne was reduced to 
f>0 on Monday. Work is being pushed on 
one tunnel only, owing to the seepage.

There is a magnificent showing of ore 
on the Bosun, 
largely Increased the reserves of shipping

Recent development has

ore.
The force on the Last Chance was dis

charged Saturday, and the mine shut down, 
owing to the troublesome seepage water.

On the Ohio, adjoining the Mabou, a 
shaft is being sunk on the big lead. Ore 
has been struck, being scattered freely 
through the lead.

J. C. Bolander and J. Austin have struck 
a promising chute of high-grade ore on 
the Emma, east of the Turris. The ledgé 
<an be traced the length of two claims.

Several tons of Galena ore were taken 
out of the Neglected tunnel on Saturday. 
The ore chute in the tunnel face Is be- 
coming more solid and is widening consld- 
t vably.

The Home Run Is Improving with every 
foot gained upon the lyad. It *s now one 
of the most promising properties in the 

and will soon be made a shipping

Ore is in sight in two places on the Ma
bou, Ten Mile. The main tunnel, on the 
Enterprise vein, is in 70 feet, with pay ore 
appearing between seams of quartz. On the 
Neepawa vein an opening has also been 
made, with high-grade mineral in view. A 
drift will be run at this point.

A shipment of 60 sacks of high-grade ore 
will be made from the Capella group 4n a 
few days, taken in the course of recent de
velopment work put upon the Turris claim.

Four men were put to work Saturday on 
lhe Mountain Chief. The property will 
be put In shape to employ a much larger 
force. There will be another New Denver 
shipper in a short time. Thousands of tons 
of ore are in sight.

The several strikes made upon the lake 
shore in the past s’x wee^s is doing much 
to turn capital this way. Many properties 
will bç, taken up In this vicinity, and wheil 
the labor question is settled a tremendous
revival may be looked for.

—New Denver Ledge.
Camp McKinpey Is Booming.

Advices from Camp McK’nney are to the 
effect that It is booming, and many people 
r.re going there from the Coast and Koote
nay points. From a conservative estimate 
it is certain that five stamp mills will be 
erected and put in operation there this 
'ear. The ore chute in the Car’boo is in
creasing in richness, and during the last 
cleanup Superintendent Keen took a num
ber of good-sized nuggets, some of them 
v\eighing half an ounce, from the battery, 
as they were too large to pass through thé 
battery screens.

The Boundary Country.
John Cheer has sold the Homcstake on 

the North Fork to D. H. Beecher, Duncan 
McIntosh, D. A. Cameron and others. The 
Homestake is In Summit camp and joins 
the Emma on the west. Tbe line of the 
V & W. passes underneath the present 
ULinp. In the 26-foot shaft there is four 
;md a half feet of solid ore, assays from 
v' hicb go as high as $60.40 in values. One 
vf the ledges on the property has been 
raced to the Oro Denero claim, and Vke 

i ll the big propositions In the camp, earr.es 
k - k1 copper values.

A rich strike is reported on Copper motm- 
ain, near the King Solomon.

< . M. Keep has purchased a half interest 
!l the Slate Formation, a claim adjoining 

Ruby, four miles from Greenwood.
Another b g strike has been made on the 

xl"irison of a fine ledge four feet in width, 
very tine copper-gold ore.

XV< rk is to be resumed on the Two Bro- 
f rs and Katie L., in Providence camp. 
Su>"s taken of the ore from the ledge on 

*" property, which ore body Is 50 feet
\ -

goes $6.06 in gold, besides carrying 
1 'igc percentage of silver.
!i- A. Ross reports that the Bismarck,

11 s<‘attle vamp, is now practically ?n a 
i i'r'slÜGn to ship ore. At a depth of 60 
' "eet the !edge is three and a half feet 

| . "™e- It is proposed to run a tunnel In
f,,et. A hoist and compressor «ill be

"Mered shortly.
11 is estimated

to»

that during tbe month of 
no less than a dozen properties will
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for the reason that
not involve any large 
e, they cannot be un
ie government s sane-

r. Blair stated that in 
he was proud ot any-
with his management

fis extension to Mon- 
above all else of the 
that extension had

trt Criticises.
f Railways, Mr. Hag- 
ree with Mr. Biaii s 
îan Pacific Railway's 
luting rights over the 
lohn to Halifax. He 
iuracy of Mr. Biair’s 
statements
e contract and of the 
morally. Mr. Haggart 
d. McLennan’s plan 
a line from St. Lam- 

iigii, ami thence by 
e*al. He declare! that 

I built for $1.2(X>.(XX)
Q La chi ne to Montreal 
[ 001,1(1 mn free along- zi 
Yhnt was the use of ’ 
R. entry to Montreal 
| connection with the 
his plan they would 

ve cor meet ion, too 
■ R. and the G. T. r" 
vernment could build 
to Montreal 

and terminals, 
being paid the Grand 

I of .$140.000 capitai- 
ver $5.000.000. _
told he built for $2 - 
,400000 for the Mon- 
Ir. Haggart 
it is

as to the

owning
for

The

asserted 
being charged on 

hundred million dol- 
ix>t a man in Canada 
the Sien ate for its ae- 
bping the Drummond 
proposition bore on it 

s of rascality but of 
For the stupid man

Vi -ws.
anoredand) figured out 
a the expenses on the 
*$31,000, and in 

Instead of paying a 
; poor trackmen, the 
ing the surpluses from 
the road to

earn-

waste on

orth Weiiingtou) was 
bargain was a good 
so recognized by the

Lincoln and Niagara) 
visdom of the govem- 
the present contract, 
use of the Victoria 

r rental paid by the 
Niagara suspension 

. would receive $825 
P. R. pays the Grand 
ile for bare running 
le between. Hamilton 
ihe Wabash pays tbe 
rights on the G. T. K. 
rajnent, on the other 
y $750 a mile for its 
T. R.
as then declared car-

the Finance 
that the supplement- 
e present year, which 
lest, «-ill be brought

rose

ek.
p Senate.
rsterday the following 
bird time: Respecting 
fie Railway Company, 
krta Irrigation Cont
re. Brandon & Sputh- 
ICompany, respecting 
Es Railway Company, 
pell, Dunda-s & Gren- 
ray Company, respect- 
|orthu.mberland & Pa- 
[pany, respecting the 
Ian. & Pentypool Rail- 
pecting 1he Compagnie 
lu Nord, respecting the 
bn & Mattawa Rail- 
11 respecting the Nor- 
Imitoba Railway Com-

LL NATIONS.

land note Is 5)4 by 814 
bs, and is printed in 
k linen water-marked 
knd with ragged edges. 
I Bank of France are 
Iter-marked, printed in 
|h numerous mythologl- 

pletures, and run In 
the 20-franc note to

pney is rather artistic, 
ed In green and black, 
pr currency is in red, 
paper, n-lth gilt Ietter- 
! little hand-drawn de-

if all shapes, sizes and 
bills—five and ten lire 

n «bite paper In pink, 
ks, and are ornamented 
ived vignette of King

e of Russia is barred 
with all the colors of 

ded as when shown 
In the centre, in bold 
e. finely executed vlg- 
■ss Catherine I. This 
;her engraving Is done 
>wn and black Inks, 
ive n curious currency, 
i out of Its own conn- 
that It circulates very 

people and the 
These stick to their 

Ins and shun the little 
Is of their government, 
te Is printed on light- 

whlch shows none of 
or geometric liner that 
ection against counter- 
itnrday Journal.

itrate recently stated 
became a stipendiary, 
i, half tbe charges in 
® was involved were 
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e other metropolitan 
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(Associated Preq 
jSan Francisco, June 13.4 

pfrt- say1* à well authenl 
comes from Japan to the < 
t l(e men-of-war capturel 
Chinese in the late war bel 
countries are to be 
Chinese government. This 
policy decided on by Jap<

retui

her neighbor from the ini 
It is said the onlypowers, 

to be made is that Chii
many millions in new war] 
built under Japanese direcl 

The Hongkong papers I 
ahead if the Dowager Empe 
eral Issimo Junglu insist 1 
the proposed review of 200 
braves at Pekin. Various 
have advised against the rJ 
culated to endanger foreign 

Most discouraging report! 
ing Japan from the plague 
trict of Formosa. The isti 
depopulated to a great extel 
rible disease.

I $150 **
|o*o*o*o*<

annum.

VOIi. 18.

Chamber!
May

Sensational Rumors 
Regarding the 

Secietar

w It Is Said There Is 
ment in the Cabii 

the Transvi

(Associated Vree 
London. June 13.—Spe<B

is attached to the cabinetl
took place this morning! 
couple of hours, and it 1 
cabinet ministers finally I 
qjx .the policy to be adopt! 
Transvaal.

The Secretary of State! 
ies, Mr. Jos. ChamberlaH 
fo make a definite statema 
ject in the House of a 

' morning, unless the rumoj 

nation turn out to be trua 
As a curious coincidenl 

berlain was absent from 
terday, and to-day it wad 

- and his wife would start 
Lausanne during the 1 
quite unprecedented for 
lain to leave the country a 
sion and this, in conjura
talk of a disagreement 

the Transvaal, wasover
that Mr. Chamberlain

Later, bleave office, 
thorative denial was give;
that Mr. Chamberlain w; 
continent.

MHI ASSISTS
All Captured Warships Will 

Chinese Quvernment—The 1 
Havoc in Formes

THE BROOKLYN M
o

(Associated Press.* 
New York. June 13.—Thl 

papers say a man named 1 
man, 88 Boerum Place, Bfl 
identified the tattooed arm 1 
dismembered body found afl 
He is quoted as saying he 1 
shoreman quarrelling with 1 
on South street, at Fulton 1 
ly on Friday, June 2nd. (1 
had a cross, such as is si! 
body, tattooed on the right! 
man declares he heard hi™ 
chop you to pieces and q 
the fishes the first chance ■] 
had a hatchet such asj id 
«se. 1

The papers and various pel 
they quote, express diverse! 
to the manner in which thl 
his death. One paper declan 
was undoubtedly chopped d 
manner employed in the 1 
case. Another ridicules this 
to the jagged muscles and ] 
Pojnts of separation as show! 
was torn apart, not cut. 8 
Proceed on the theory that tl 
a , sailor who fell overboar 
mutilated by a propeller. 0 
haJd to these theories, with r 
aBjJ additions, the police f 
latter.

i
THE 'C.P.R. CHANI

O
Interesting Statement by 

Van Horne—Why He Res 
Presidency.

O
(Assocfated Press.! 

Montreal, June 13.—The M 
zette, referring to the chal 
Canadian Pacific managemenl 

“The chairman of the boai 
Seen, and Sir William Van : 
'he following highly inter* 
~>ents:

* "The reason for the chal 
railway standpoint, was the : 
v|dlng for the enlargement o

i,
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McCORMICK MOWERS.
McCormick 

Steel-wheeled 

Sulky Rakes
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Binders.•' if •
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UP TO DATE AND BEST IN THE WORLD—BAR NONE.
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The treaty and the channel in columns treaty. I suggest as a statesman, mathe 
prove each other. matlclan, and business man, that you will

8. Russian line compared with treaty find It best to make that the 
breaks It in all the above conditions. (1)
It goes .east. (2) Breaks over 131st meri
dian to 330th. (3) Goes over open ocean.
(4) Goes to Observation Inlet. (5) Then 
turns up Portland Canal on 130. (6) Line 
never reaches 56th parallel. (7) Line does

' not strike point of continent.
9. The point of the continent cannot be 

found on Rehms Canal, which is not a 
channel, but a canal, enfolded by 
tinent on both sides, and It Is not the 
point but Inside of continent, and does 
not run north but runs east one degree.

10. From last mentioned point of con
tinent line to follow the summits of 
mountains (not a range) parallel to ocean 
coast.

H. Line of coast Is fixed by treaty as 
the ocean, and the strip of land granted 
Is to be to a line ten marine leagues from 
ocean. Russia went inland 120 miles to 
hunt a range, and chose summits forty 
marine leagues from the ocean Instead 
of ten leagues.

12. Russians tore tÿe treaty to pieces by 
a line running ten leagues from Inland 
bays, sounds, canals and inlets and went 
to 55.50 north by 130 west in flat breach 
of the treaty.

13. Limit is ocean as above mentioned, 
says the treaty, and “shall never exceed 
ten marine leagues from the ocean.”

14. Ocean can never be construed to 
mean Goss Sound or Glacier Bay, or Lynn 
Canal, or Taku Inlet or any other Inland 
waters whatsoever.

15. Russian Tartars tricked and cheat
ed by Ignorance, perhaps. They thought 
ocean meant bays, canals or Inland wa
ters.

16. American seaport on Taylor’s Bay at 
foot of summit.

17. True line summits of hills along 
coast not over ten leagues.

18. Russians saw ten leagues would cut 
off part of P. W. I. and put In clause IV.
No. 1, P. W. I. belongs to Russia, but 
not mainland.
• 19. Real boundary a water channel from 
ocean at Goss Sound to Cape Chacon, 
south point P. W. I.

20. Customs houses to face each other 
In five water gates.

Reasons only commerce and truth to 
scotch smugglers.

The professor has plainly never seen 
the text of the Russian treaty, which I 
publish herein, and the text makes Pro
fessor Davidson’s map worthless as a 
map and dangerous as a guide to any 
one. It breaks the law of the treaty 
which Is the law of America.

J. W. TREADWELL.
Letter to President McKinley on Bound

ary.
Sir,—I have the honor to submit to you 

my mathematical reasoning upon the 
Russo-Anglo boundary treaty for the 
southwest boundary of British Columbia, 
which I publish.

The present boundary is a convention
al one struck by the Russians in 1825, un
til a topographical survey of the land 
and of the coasts should be made. It 
was never meant to be the boundary be
tween the two countries, and as you will 
see from the mathematics quoted by me 
from the text of the treaty, which Is now 
the law of the Unitéd States, the bound
ary never can be In the place chosen by 
the Russians.

From the south point of Prince of 
Wales Island the boundary ascends north 
between the meridians 133 and 131, along a 
channel (not a canal) as far as the point 
of the continent, where that channel 
strikes the 56th parallel of north lati
tude. That is only to be found on Cleve
land peninsula.

The boundary follows the summits 
along the coast, but is never to exceed 
ten marine leagues distance from the 
ocean, and where mountains are wanting 
the boundary is to follow the ocean coast, 
but never exceed the ten leagues there
from. This would have cut oft the east
ern and northeastern faces of Prince ot 
Wales Island, so the saving clause is put 
in, to give the whole of Prince of Wales 
Island to Russia, but the mainland is not 
so given. If you put your rule on the 
United States survey map on Mount Gril
lon, N. W. to Chasnia Point P. W. X., 3.
E., you • will see at once ten marine 
leagues shaves oft the northeastern faces 
of the four great islands of the bound
ary.

I have therefore drawn the boundary 
along the middle of the inland sounds 
from Taylor Bay through the ley, Chat
ham, Summer and Clarence Straits to the 
point 132 W. 56 N. as fixed by the treaty 
and thence down the middle of the chan
nel south to Point Chacon P.WJ., as by

line, if Eng
land and Canada will agree to give to 
the United States the northeast faces of 
the four great islands, Tcn.chagoff, Bar- 
ano.T, Kuiu and P. W. I., which really be
long to England under “the ten marine 
leagues from the ocean’’ clause of the 
treaty.-

The British can plant their customs and 
posts along those straits at once, and be 
within the text of the treaty as you will 
readily see.

A map has lately been published by 
Professor George Davidson, who was re
moved from the office of the geodetic 
coast survey, and it is wrong In the fol
lowing mathematical points: It goes due 
east over the open ocean on the parallel 
54.40 latitude, runs northeast of Obser
vatory Inlet to the mouth of Portland 
Canal, breaking over the 132 and 131 meri
dians to 130 meridian, and running up 
the canal falls to strike the 56 parallel, 
and fails to strike the point of the con
tinent, and then Professor Davidson 
rambles along Inland at a distance from 
210 miles (70 leagues) to the 30 miles (ten 
leagues) at Mount Grillon, where he 
breaks the treaty by overstepping that 
mountain summit.

Prof. Davidson In so doing simply fol
lowed the Tartars or Russians, who were 
too Ignorant to understand that Glacier 
Bay Is not an ocean, nor are canals and 
inlets the ocean, and he has plainly nev
er seen the laws of America (to wit : the 
Russo-Anglo treaty) which settles the 
business.

con-

This judgment on the mathematics of 
the case Is quite original. I first sent <* 
to Hon. Geo. E. hosier in Marcn, 1556, 
and he adopted It with thanks but never 
paid me for It. This Is my business or 
livelihood to settle mathematical ques
tions of boundaries, stocks,currency,
finance or banking, bonds et id genus 
omne, and I think If my line be adopted, 
the powers conce.rned, after so many 
years’ dispute, ought to pay me for my 
work In upsetting Prof. Davidson’s mis
takes.

I have the honor to remain, your obe
dient servant,

J. W. TREADWELL.
Russian Treaty reads:

Between 131 and 133 west shall ascend 
| to the north along the channel, to point 

of continent at 56 parallel north latitude, 
where channel strikes 56 N. 132 west by 55 
north. Canal is not a channel. Channel 
must strike 56 N. must keep between 133, 
131, must be point of continent. The text 
of treaty is against this convention 
boundary. The treaty goes on from 56 
parallel N. to say: Boundary thence nev
er exceeds 10 marine leagues from ocean. 
Follows summits, mountains, if no sum
mits follow coast, never exceed ten ma
rine miles from coast as above mention
ed. The boundary following mountain 
summits Is Mt. Grillon and the summits 
along the ocean, or If no summits, then 
It is ten marine leagues from ocean coast.

J. W. ThtiADWELL. 
Triple First-class In Mathematics in a 

French University.
Prof. Davidson’s Mistakes.

Across 132 to 130 west, travels due east 
o.ver the open ocean, reaches inside con
tinent on 54.40 parallel north, strikes Ob
servation Inlet .at 130.30 west by 54.40 N. 
Portland Canal 130 by 55. Canal fails to 
reach 56 N. If he did he Is 130 west. Can
al is inside continent. Russians tear the
treaty all to pieces to this point, 
from the 56th parallel Prof. Davidson 
shows the boundary taken inland 210 
miles from ocean <70 L.) Follows wind
ings of inland sounds, straits, canals, 
gulfs. Forsakes mountain 
breaks 10 leagues treaty limit line 100 miles 
from ocean at Goss Sound njouth by fol
lowing lakes and canals1, bays, inlet, tak
ing ten leagues from Inland 
breaking thè ocean treaty, 
mountains to taxe inland watersheds.

The treaty of 1825 also reads “that Brit 
ish subjects shall forever possess the 
right of free navigation of the rivers 
flowing across the Russian territory as 
fully as the same is enjoyed by the sub-

summits,

waters, 
He crosses

jects of the Czar.”
The treaty of Washington, between 

%Great Britain and the United States, 
reads “that the navigation of the Yukon 
is free to British subjects.”

In the United States the law of 1873 
forbids all Canadians to own a mine. The 
alien law, passed In 1896, also forbids ah 
Canadians to do a hand's turn In the 
States. The McKinley taptt, just .passed. 
1897, punishes the trade and commerce 
Canada, and of all the world with veri- 
heavy duties, as President McKinley -s0 
truly said in his message upon it.

or
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inside of the continent, and bay, opening from the inland Watersm for ten marine leagues from the ocean 
shore would cut through the half of 
Prince of Wales Island, and half of 
ICuiu, Baranoff and TchichagofE islands 
by following the summits ot the moun
tains as a boundary ’ line as ordered ih. 

j the treaty.
4. The line shall be drawn: “Thenee 

I between the 131st and 133rd degrees of 
_ ... . ... A ... I west longitude (meridian of Ureeii-

The Bare Truth About the South- ! Wich.)”
Wpqt Boundary of Brit- 1 This fixes the boundary line beyond all west Boundary OI om quibbling. It is to proceed, or be

ish Columbia. I drawn, or to run between the 131st de-
! grae of west longitude and the 133rd de- 
! gree and its point of commencement be-

The Case as Presented by « | StiSSSU eSS tstTS? 
American Writer Shows to 

Canada’s Advantage.

It is the
strikes the channel at two points, not at known as Goss Sound; the mouth 'of Goss 
the point. Then, again, Rehms Canal Sound Is at Cape Gross, from which cape 

-does not ascend north, but It ascends tile harbor In Taylor Bay does not exceed 
- northeast, and transgresses the Mist the lawful ten marine leagues from the 
meridian, which Is strictly forbidden by ocean.

Alaskan
Boundary>

17. The north shore of Tchichagoff 
The treaty fits the map as I prove, and island belongs to the English by the 

the rhep fits the treaty in the most rn- strict letter of the Russian treaty, be
cause it exceeds the line of ten marine 
leagues from the ocean, so do Glacier 
Bay, Icy Strait, and Lynn Canal, Juneau, 
Fort Wrangel, and all the Islands (except 
the four real islands of the ocean coast 
Which do not exceed 10 marine leagues 
from the ocean) “as far as the point of 
continent where the channel strikes the 
56th degree of north latitude." Those are 
the words of the treaty and it Is jproved 
herein that the last point ot the continent 
to strike the channel on the 56th parallel 
of latitude Is on Cleveland peninsula.

the treaty.

markable way.
>10. “Frem this last mentioned point (to 

wit, Where the channel strikes the point 
of the continent on the 56th parallel) the 
line of demarcation shall follow the sum
mit of the mountains situated parallel 
to the coast as far as the point of inter
section of the 141st degree." So reads the

-

BM!

Russian treaty.
It any one will take a rule and put one 

end at Mouht Grillon, and the other at 
Chasnia Pt. he will find a strip of about 
ten marine leagues west of coast line cut 
off, and this makes a clean cut boundary. 
But the line Is to .follow parallel to the 
coast, but along the summits of the 
mountains. Observe it does not speak of 
any range of mountains at all, it only 
calls tor a line of summits, splltary sum
mits or any summits, a line or moun
tain summits parallel to the ocean coast. 
Yet people have been busy looking for a 
range of mountains there, when the Rus
sian treaty never calls for a range of 
mountains at all, but only for summits 
of the mountains parallel to the coast, 
and that Is found by striking a line from 
Taylor Bay to Chasnia Point, and ii: 
takes the four islands, Tchichagoff, Bar
anoff, Kulu and Prince of Wales.

1L “Whenever the summits * * shall 
prove to be at the distance ot ten marine 
leagues from the ocean, the limit be
tween the British possession ana the line 
of coast which Is to belong to Russia, 
etc., etc.’’

Hence we see that Russia is to have a

A is needed is to name to which point of 
the compass the line is run, 
line is fixed beyond recall, it is held fast 
between the 131st and the 133rd degrees 
of longitude and ordered to ascend

The following is published in the rp,jg j9 oarefuily to be noted, because 
Times through the courtesy of t e thé line drawn by the Russians was due
vince Publishing Company. The article over tjje open ocean from the 132nd 
originally appeared in the California meridian to the 130th meridian, which
«•inkers’ Magazine for June, 1897, and broke out at once from the words of the Bankers aiuga j treaty, by not running between the 131st

1 and 133rd meridians, but by running at 
, . right angles across them, and along the

of St. Petersburg, 182o, reads as una r | pftrane] 0f 54 degrees 40 minutes to the 
p. 329, Can. Year. Book, 1894.

lH Tim line of demarcation between meridians fixed and named, 
the possessions of Great Britain and , the next following words^
:: . input against the Russian action of running onRussia upon the coast of the continent, ^ of latitude, for they gave
and the islands of America to t e two orders: (1) To ascend north along a

shall be drawn in the manner toi- ; (2) till the channel strikes the
lowing: o3th parallel.

Commencing from the southernmost . 5. The treaty says: “The said line
point of’ the island called Prince of shall ascend to the north along the chan- 
Wales, which point lies in the parallel ; nel called Portland channel." 
of 54 degrees 40 minutes north latitude, - Now if we took at the map,' and start 
thence between 181st and 133rd degrees at Point Chacon, which is on the par
ut west longitude (meridian of Green- allel 54 degrees 40 minutes latitude, and 
wich) the said line shall ascend to the ’ on the 132nd meridian, and if we as- 
north along the channel (called Port- 1 cend north (as the treaty says) we shall 
land channel) as far as the point of the , have to follow the 132nd meridian, which 
continent where it strikes the 56th de- runs along a channel, marked Clarence 
gree of north latitude; from this last Strait A channel is a wide piece of 
mentioned point the line of demarcation ; water between two pieces of land, such 
shall follow the summit of the moun- as the English channel, or the Mozambi- 
tains situated parallel to the coast as que channel, and that is the channel on 
far as the point of intersection of the , the 132nd meridian.
141st degree of west longitmde (of the j Now the Russians broke the treaty 
same meridian) and finally from the said , by running east over the open sea, in- 
point of intersection the said meridian j stead of north along the channel, they 
Une of the 141st degree of its projonga- ! broke over the 131at meridian to the 
tion as far as the frozen ocean, shall 130th up Observation Inlet to a canal, 
form the limit between the Russian and ! which is not and could not be a channel, 
British possessions on the continent ot , for it is a cul de sac, which drains Into 
America to the northwest. : Observation Inlet on two sides of Pearee

IV. With reference to the line (of 1 Isle, which blocks the mouth of what 
boundary) laid down in the preceding ar- ' is called Portland canal, and this canal 
tide, it is understood: j runs north along the 130th meridian,

1st. That the island, called Prince of , which shuts it out forever from the 
Wales Island shall belong wholly to ; treaty, because the line of demarcation 
Russia. j was fixed by the treaty “to run north

2nd. That wherever thy summit of the j between the 131st and 133rd meridians," 
mountains, which extend in a direction j therefore Portland canal (an inland arm 
parallel to the coast from the 56th de- j of an inlet, distent two degrees to the 
gree of north latitude to the point of in- ; east of Point Chacon) has no place ’in 
tersection of the 141st degree of west the boundary.
longitude, shall prove to be at the dis- But as we shall see presently by the 
tance of ten marine leagues from the treaty, the channel was not only fixed to 
ocean, the limit between the British pos- "run north up the 132nd meridian,’’ but It 
sessions and the coast which is to be- was “to strike the 56th parallel of lati- 

"long to Russia as above mentioned, tude, where the point of the continent 
shall be formed by a line parallel to the strikes the channel.’ 
windings of the coast, and shall never 
exceed the distance of ten marine leagues 
therefrom.

1. It now is needed to weigh each of 
these clauses with the map. “The treaty 
lays down the line of demarcation be
tween the possessions upon the coast ot 
the continent and. the islands."

Here it is plain $hat the coast of the 
islands is meant' as well as thé coast ot 
the continent, because the northern half 
of the boundary is on the continent qnly, 
while the southern half ot the boundary 
is on the islands only. So that the ocean
coast in the northern, half is a conti- ,,
nental outline, while the ocean coast in 1 el strikes the 56th parallel of latitude.
the southern half is made of a chain ot aa ‘he ^eatY strict'Y °rdara- 
islands making an inland ocean coast Thd on>Y Place where all conditions are inetown to Cape Son. Between MflUed is on the po,nt-132 west by 56 
these islands’and the shore of the con- ™rth; where the channel strikes the con
tinent is an inland sound, like Puget «"ent upon the point of the continent, 
Sound, made up wholly ot narrow and Cleveland peninsula, 
twisted channels filled with inumerable 
small islands through which it is al- 

, most impossible and always dangerous 
to thread the way for steamships which 
travel through them. The shore of the 
continent can no more be said to be an 
ocean coast liny, than the shores of 
Puget Sound can be said to be the ocean 
shore, nor can the rivers of the Cassiar 
district be said to empty themselves into 
the ocean, any more 
of Washington, which empty themselves 
into Puget Sound, cannot be said to 
empty themselves into the ocean.

2. When the Puget Sound coast line 
adjusted, it was agreed that the

San .Tuan Islands was the coast line, al
though these islands are a few scattered 
pieces of land without dose formation 
such as that of the islands which make 
up the coast line of Cassiar district.
Here is a precedent of the same kind, 
where the continental shore was not al
lowed to be the ocean coast line, but 
the ocean coast line was deemed and 
fixed to be the outer-coast of. those isl
ands which lay along the front shore of 
the continent itself, and Americans ask- 
ed and received as the boundary line be
tween the two possessions just such a 
line as that from Tavlor Bay through 
the narrow cuts, straits and passages, 
which run south-easterly to the “point 
of the continent where the channel 
strikes the 56th parallel on the 132nd 
meridian.” The outcome would be that 
the Russian possession would be four 
large istande divided by three narrow 
straits—the four islands being Tchichag
off, Baranoff with Sitka ^town, Kuiu and 
Prince of Wales Island, which would 
give thé Russians just, a little more than 
the ten marine leagues from the ocean, 
which the treaty says must not be ex
ceeded. America claims under Russia:

3. The line commencing at the south
ernmost point of Prince of Wales Isl
ands (Cape Chacon) on the parallel 54 
degrees “40 minutes north latitude," so 
runs the treaty.

The map shows that this point (Cape 
the 132nd meridian.

and the

8 18. The Russians foresaw that ten ma
rine leagues from the ocean would cut 
off a strip of about eight miles of Prince 
of Walts Island, so they put the clause 
IV., 1, into the treaty:

“That the Island called Prince of Wales 
Island shall belong wholly to Russia’’— 
see the treaty. This gives a counter proof 
of the great truth, that all through the 
treaty the understanding was: “The 
limit between the British and the line of 
coast which is to belong to Russia, shall 
never exceed the distance of ten marine 
leagues from the ocean,” (alluding to) the 
distance “as before mentioned." so reads 
the treaty.

They saw that the limit of ten marine 
leagues from the ocean would cut off a 
long strip from the eastern side of Prince 
of Wales Island, because they knew that 
the ten marine leagues from the ocean, 
ran along Prince ot Wales Island Inside 
ot the eastern shore, and they put In that 
saving clause to qualify the other clause 
which had said “shall never exceed ten 
marine leagues from the océan,” for in 
the Prince of Wales Island the limit ol' 
Russia exceeds the ten leagues from the> 
ccean, and so England would have pos
session of the Island’s eastern shore.

i.r* —

is by J. W. Treadwell :
The text of the Anglo-Russian treaty

i east, instead of north between the two
Moreover

are dead
«

I
8 west

line ot coast on the ocean, not upon a 
sound, nor upon an Island, strait nor 
channel, but a line of Coast upon the 
ocean. This the Russians broke through, 
as they did every other part of the treaty, 
and they went Inland 120 miles from the 
ocean to pick up some stray mountain: 19. The real boundary is a water chan- 
summits, that do not belong to any range going up Clarence Strait, through 
at all. Very luckily there Is not a range

.

half of Summer Strait, along to Frederick 
cf mountains to be fouqd any where In s0'jnjt thence northerly up Steamship 
that whole Cassiar district, which can 
be found to run parallel to the coast of 
the ocean and “distant from the ocean 
ten marine leagues," as the treaty calls

à: Route through Icy Strait to Goss Sound, 
thence through Goss Sound to the sum
mit of Mount Grillon.1

16. The customs houses must be placed 
on the point of Cleveland peninsula on 
the channel leading from Cape Chacon. 
This makes a first-rate barrier to smug
gling. With the American customs on 
the long spit at Kaso-an Bay opposite to 
the English. At the mouth of Summer 
Strait, the English customs house on 
Kuppeanoff Island, the American cus
toms foot of Mount Calder, Prince of 
Wales. At the mouth ot Frederick Sound 
the English customs house on the north 
end of Kuppeanoff Isle and south end ot 
Admiralty Isle. The American cqstoms 
house in Chatham Strait on Baranoff 
Island facing the British customs. At 
Goss Sound English customs house on 
north end ot Taylor Bay, by the side ot 
the American customs house at thé foot 
of the mountain summit called Cape Gril
lon.
-21. The reasons for these places are 
commercial. (1) To stop smuggling, for 
these island are the finest spot in the 
world for smugglers. (2) Tfiey can only 
be ruled at the four water gates named, 
with customs houses joining or opposite 
each other. (3) For passing goods under 
bond, and clearing goods between the 
two governments there Is no other place 
where such business can be .-one so 
quickly and in such a friendly way, to 
save time and disputes. (4) All politics, 
and party, or falsely-called national feel
ing must be scotched. Truth and busi
ness must rule.

22. Thus I have first dealt mathemati
cally with the earth-lines and spaces as 
they show In the Russian treaty In such 
clear and unmistakable words as are seen 
In that document with the point fixed so 
plainly at 56 north and 132 west, and the 
boundary of the Russian strip so plainly 
declared to be the ocean, and the bound
ary of the British strip declared to “never 
exceed ten marine leagues from the 
ocean.”

23. Then I have traced those single 
mathematical lines on to the earth’s 
surface, and have shown where aiong the; 
boundary must and does stand. Hoping 
in doing all that, that I was guided only 
by the text of the document, and by the 
formation of earth, mountain and water.

24. Points raised herein on the Russian 
treaty text and last survey, the map of 
which was sent to me by the Ottawa au
thorities, and It agrees for coast line with 
the United States survey map at the 
hydrographic office in the Merchants’ Ex
change, San Francisco, where every read
er .can verify for himself all that I say 
here.»

1. The treaty laid down the coast Une 
of the Islands and of the continent. The 
northern half of coast line Is from 14lst 
meridian to Goss Sound at.Mt.. Grillon 
and the southern half of coast line from 
ML Grillon to Cape Chacon, the south
ernmost point of Prince ot Wales Island. 
The coast line is the ocean, and the strip 
of land ten leagues from the ocean, never 
to exceed that.

2. Precedent of coast line Is found In 
Puget Sound, where the outer coast of 
the San Juan Islands is the coast line, 
and. not the continental shore. In British 
Columbia four islands belonged to Rus
sia, and their tmter shores, with five 
gateways, are the ocean coast line. All 
other water is Inland water.

3. Point Chacon on 132 meridian would 
cut off east face of island, hence saving 
clause Prince Wales Island shall belong 
to Russia. But main land Is shut out b> 
that very clause from Russia.

4. Line must be drawn between meri
dians 181 and 133. But the Russians went 
east over meridian 131 and 130, and so 
outside the boundary as fixed by tseaty, 
which orders line to go north from Point 
Chacon.

5. Line t from Point Chacon goes north 
along’a channel, (not on a canal), on the 
132nd meridian. The Russians ran east 
and broke over the 132nd meridian, and 
so smashed the treaty, for Portland Can
al is not a channel, but Is a canal or cut 
de sac, and is on the 130th meridian, 
which the treaty forbids.

6. "Treaty ordej-s a channel that strikes 
the 66th parallel where the point of the 
continent strikes the channel." Portland 
Canal, which Is not a channel, never 
strikes the 66th parallel. It does not rtln 
north, and if it did strike the 56th paral-

■^1 It could not strike the point of the 
continent, but only inside of the conti
nent.

7i Line to run up channel to the point 
(not Inside) of the continent, says the 
treaty. That point Is 66 north, 132 west.

for.
The Russians saw lots of mountain 

summits at ten marine leagues from the 
ccean, but they refused them all, and 
chose those summits that were forty 
marine leagues from the ocean, although 
these distant and Illegal summits were 
not ranges of mountains at all, and were 
fronting an Inland sound, and could never 
be ten marine leagues from the ocean.

12. In order to get to those mountains, 
the Russian were forced to. tear the 
treaty to" pieces. First they went ten 
leagues from Goss Sound, an Inland chan
nel, not the ocean; then they took ten 
leagues round Glacier Bay, a large In
land water, not the ocean; then they took 
ten-leagues from Lynn Canal, an Inland 
gulf whose mouth is twenty leagues from 
the ocean; then they rah forty marine 
leagues from the ocean round Taku Inlet. 
Then they picked up a mountain here 
and there distant all of them forty ma
rine leagues from the ocean, till they 
reached Portland Canal in 55.50 north and 
130 west, which Is already proved ». gross 
breach of the treaty, which calls for 56 
NT. 132'W. as the point of the çontlnent. 
The British have that jovial good na
ture, which has given freedom to nation 
after nation, blessed all mankind with 
the abolition of slavery, for which they 
paid in gold $100,000,000 cash down, be
sides seventy years of -naval and military 
police to put down slavery all over the 
world, to wipe out piracy everywhere In 
the old world, In the new world the Gulf 
pirates1, and the Oriental pirates, and 
they thought the boundary might be left 
till the sweet bye and bye. It was a 
great mistake for everybody.

Canada awoke to the mistake, and ask
ed America for settlement, 'which has 
always been delayed, now It must be 
settled. y

:
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Now a look at the map shows, that the 
Portland Canal, which runs up the 130th 
meridian, or two degrees too far to the 
east,: never reached the 56th parallel 
of latitude at all! It falls short of It, 
some miles, and so the boundary, If on 
ithe Portland Canal, could neither 
north, nor strike the 56th parallel where 
“the paint of the continent strikes the 
“channal,” because there Is no channel 
there, and the canal which Is there, does 
not strike the 56th parallel at all, and If 
It dll would be the Inside of the contin
ent that struck the channel, and not the 
point of the continent where the chan-

run

s

7. The treaty goes on: “The line is to 
run up the channel as far as the point 
of the continent, where the channel 
strikes the 56th parallel of latitude.”

A channel is a water passage between 
two coasts, but open at both ends, and 
can never be called a canal.

Now every reader will see that there is 
only one spot on the whole of the west
ern side of America where the “point of 
the continent can strike that channel 
at the 56th parallel of -latitude," and If 
we look at the map we see that It Is so. 
We go north up the open channel from 
Point Chacon up the 132nd meridian and 
on the western side of Cleveland penin
sula Is “the point of the continent at 
which the channel strikes the 56th paral
lel of latitude" and that fixes our bound
ary every way—which may be compared 
with the treaty point by point, thus:

13. “The limit between the British pos
sessions and the line of coast which Is to 
belong tp Russia as above mentioned,” 
fo says the treaty. Those words as above 
mentioned refer to the distance of “ten 
marine leagues from the ocean,” end 
show plainly that the line of coast on the 

is to be the one fixing point, fromthan the rivers ocean
which a strip of ten marine leagues wide 
from the- ocean is to belong to Russia, 
and nothing more. It gives a strip of 
land, of which the coast side is to be the 
ocean, and the other side to be the sum
mits ot mountains distant ten marine 
leagues from the ocean, while the next 
•following words clinch the whole busi- 

"Shall be formed by a line parallel

was

ness:
to the windings of the coast, and shall 

exceed the distance of ten marinenever
leagues therefrom," that Is, from: the

Treaty.
Start Cape Chacon, south point of 

Prince’s Isle, 54.40 north, go between 131 
and 133 west long., ascend north along 
channel as far as point of continent 
where channel strikes 56 north.

ocean.
14. The word ocean can never be used 

for or applied to those curiously twisted 
water passages, which thread their way 
with very few miles of straightness any
where about them In and out among the 
thousands ot Islands, which form that 
ocean coasi line, so thoroughly closed, 
that only skilled navigators can tell 
which are tlie gates or entrances by 
which they can get Into the sound be 
yond. The mouths ot these four gates 
are blocked with Islands, while the four 
great Islands have* no less' than twenty 
blind gulfs, which lead to nowhere but to 
the shore, or to a narrow passage, which 
turns back again to the ocean.

15. Yet the Russians, with their Tar
tar perfidy, have dared to call any wa
ter the ocean. Perhaps they were too 
Ignorant to know, that Goss_ Sound is not 
the ocean, too Ignorant to know, that 
Glacier Bay, Lynn Canal, Taku Inlet, 
Frederick Sound and Clarence Strait are 
no^ the ocean, but are each and all of 
them Inland waters, which belong to the 
English, because the treaty forbids strict
ly any land to Russia, which Is beyond 
"ten marine leagues from the ocean." 
The treaty says: “Shall never exceed the 
distance of ten marine leagues from the 
ocean coast.” The little word the Is very 
weighty there, as It points out not a dis
tance, but the distance already spoken of 
as above mentioned, "as the distance of 10 
marine leagues from the ocean.” Ignor
ant and tricky Russians might even be 
held by such a very careful demarcation, 
even if they were ever so unable to un
derstand the meaning of words.

16. The last American seaport on the in
land waters Is In Taylor Bay, at foot ot 
the mountain summit, which by the map 
is called Cape GrUlon, 15,900 feet high, 
and by the treaty is the boundary, being 
less than ten marine leagues from the 
ocean. Taylor Bay Is really a double

Map.
Capt Chacon 132, W. 64.40 N. south of 

Prince’s Isle. Go north between 131 and 
133 west along open channel to point of 
continent Cleveland peninsula In 56. 
North and 132 west.

Refer to U. 8. survey map, It shows 
the physical features.
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8. The Russian line compared with 

treaty gives:»
Treaty.

Start at Cape Chacon, south point of 
Prince’s Isle 54.40 north, go between 131 
and 133 west long., ascend north along 
channel as far as the point ot continent 
where channel strikes 56th parallel north.

Russians.
Start at Cape Chacon, south point of 

Prince’s Isle, go east across 132 and 131 
to 130 degree, go east on 54.40 parallel, 
over the open ocean, two degrees Into Ob
servation Inlet then turn north along the 
130th meridian to Portland «anal which 
does not reach 66th parallel and does not 
strike continent.

So the point of the continent, which 
strikes the open channel on the 56th par
allel does not exist on Portland Canal. 
It never was there, and It Is not there 

But even If the canal did touch the

Chacon) is upon 
whiéh meridian shaves off all the roast 
line of the Frince of Wales Island on 
its eastern face, as any one cen see by 
referring to the United States survey 
map of the coast line of the Prince of 
Wales Island, so1 that a trne north line 

this point (Cape Charon) would 
cut off a piece of the island, and the 
Russians and English saw that it was 
so. therefore they pnt in 
“That the island tailed Prince of Wale* 
Island shall belong wholly to Russia" 
because the boundary named (as we shall 
see) was the 132nd meridian, and it 
would have ent off the end of that isl
and. This is further seen in the fact, 
that the mainland was never intended to 
belong to Russia, or it would have been 
included in this declaration of belonging:

from
now.
56th parallel it would be wrong because 
the Portland Canal Is on the 130th meri
dian, while the treaty calls for 56 north, 
end 132 west, as the true line.

9. Nor can the point of, the continent 
he found on Rehms Canal, where some 
cne puts It, because the continent touches 
both sides ot that canal, enfolds the 
channel on the 56th parallel, and can nev
er be the point of the continent, because

the clause
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